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Pretoria uses AGB quits US
emergency to market after

ban film i«<sb‘

Cry Freedom, the
anti-apartheid film about black
activist Steve Biko and white
journalist Donald Woods, was
banned under South Africa’s
state of emergency regulations
yesterday only hours alter it

had opened with government
censors’ approval. Copies of
the film were seized and Police
Commissioner General Hennie
de Witt condemned its

'

“propa-
gandist!c theme"..

MilJan for Europe
Labour MP Bruce Millan was
named as replacement for
Stanley Clinton Davis as
Britain's second new member
of the European Commission.
Back Page; Profile, Page 4

Sox abuse verdict
Three men and a woman, all

from the same area of Congle-
ton. Cheshire, were jailed for
between three and 10 years
for sexually abusing their own
children.

All fires out
Texan Red Adair and his team
put out the last of the wellhead
fires on the Piper Alpha oil

platform, stricken since the
July 6 explosion and fire which
killed 167 men. Page 4

£45m less
AGB. leading UK market
research company, yesterday

pulled out of the US television

audience measurement market
after losing £45m there in its

first year.

It had failed to break AC
Nielsen's domination of the

£80m-a-year business, despite

a contract from major US net-

work CBS. Back Page

EQUITIES on the London mar-

ket ended tbe week with mod-
est gains. The FT Ordinary
Index closed at 1.486.7. up 9.3

on the week and 8 on the day.
Share volumes were high this

week, yesterday’s Seaq total

FT Index
Ordinary Share
(hourly movemenis)

, .
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U: 1826.2 (16.7*7)
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Soviet leaders agree
timetable for reform
of electoral system

Powers on share

disclosure urged
for directors

Weekend
FT

Gibraltar inquest
A last-minute judgment of the
security risks will determine
whether SAS soldiers attend
the Gibraltar inquest in Sep-
tember into the shooting of
three IRA members.

Hungary pledges review
Tbe cases ofabout 400 people
jailed for their part in the 1966
anti-communist Hungarian
uprising will be reviewed by
the end of August, the justice
ministry said. •

India bribery claim
Opposition members were
refused a debate on allegations
that Delhi businessman Lalit
Sun. a close friend of Prime
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, took
a Rs65m (£2-501) bribe from
Sumitomo Corporation of
Japan. Page 2

Violent anniversary
Sri Lankan police shot dead
11 suspected rebels during pro-
tests marking the first anniver-
sary of the country's peace
pact with India.

Moscow business school
The Soviet Union’s first west-
ern-style business school has
opened in Moscow. Page 2

Secrets debate
Government plans for reform-
ing the Official Secrets Act
were welcomed by former Cabi-
net Secretary Lord Armstrong,
who backed a lifelong obliga-
tion of confidentiality for mem-
bers of the security services.
Page 4

Ulster challenge fails

Two Northern Ireland Union-
ists failed to get the Irish High
Court to declare that the 1965

Anglo-Irish agreement
breached the terms of the Irish

constitution. Page 4

Airmen suspended
The French pilot and co-pilot

of the Airbus A-320 which
crashed at an air display last

month have been suspended.
An official report pointed to
pilot error as the cause of the
disaster.

Change In Singapore
A white paper presented to
Singapore's parliament pro-
poses a directly-elected presi-

dent with wide-ranging powers
of veto. Back Page

Gulf peace talks
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral Javier Perez de Cuellar
tried to dispel suggestions that
tolks aimed at ending hostili-

ties between Iran and Iraq had
run into difficulties. Back
page; A regime's fear of losing

the peace. Page 7.

Cannabis seized
French police confiscated four
tonnes of cannabis with a

street value of FFrtOm (£3.5m)

after dockers at Le Havre
unloaded it by mistake from
a passing ship

MARKETS
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reached 428.5m shares, but
equity trading by value has .

been below £850m daily, com-
pared with about £lbn last

week. Market report. Page 12;
Lex. Backpage

STERLING slipped against
other major currencies but
ended higher on the week. It

closed at $1.7105 down from
£1.7230. The dollar remained
strong in spite of repeated
intervention by the US Federal
Reserve and the West German
Bundesbank. Money markets.
Page 12

LLOYDS BANK, smallest of
the four big UK clearers.,

reported six-month pre-tax
profits of £452m, compared
with a £69?m loss last time
when it made a £l.07bn provi-

sion for Third World debts.

Page 8: Lex. Bade Page

CANADIAN Airlines Interna-
tional, one of Canada's biggest
carriers, is to spend more than
$lbn f£585m) on a fleet of Enro
pean Airbuses and Boeing
747-400 jumbos. With spares
and options the total bill could
be more than S2.6bn. Page 2

AETNA Life and Casualty,
largest quoted US insurer,
reported a 12 per cent fall in
second-quarter net income to
$153m <£89m>. Page 10

SUMITOMO LIFE, is making
a SI65m (£96m) investment
in a US property development
scheme, the first in overseas
real estate developmentJbqu
a Japanese flnqpdal institu-

tion. Page 10

ITALY'S biggest chemicals
companies, state-owned Eni-
cfaem and privately-controlled
Montedison, formed a joint
chemicals concern which
should have an annual turn-
over or about SlObn (£52bn).
Page 10

PEARSON. UK publishing,
banking and industrial group
which owns the Financial
Times, announced the £94m
sale of its Whitehall Petroleum
subsidiary to Amerada Hess.
US oil company. Page 8

GEC, UK electrical and elec-

tronics group, said that it was
to reorganise its operating
structure into eight main busi-
ness groups. Page 4

AUDITORS of public compa-
nies have a duty to individual
shareholders to exercise rea-

sonable care, the UK Court
of Appeal ruled in overturning
a High Court decision that an
auditor’s only duty was to the
company. Page 3

BRITISH TELECOM chairman
lain Valiance told the UK com-
pany's annual meeting that
more than half of tbe 20m sub-
scribers will be getting item-

ised bills within two years.

RICHARD BRANSON'S Virgin
Atlantic airline has wonUK
Civil Aviation Authority
approval for a service from
Gatwick Airport to Tokyo.

By Quentin Peel in Moscow

A TIMETABLE for reform of
elections and an overhaul of
the Soviet system of democ-
racy was approved yesterday
by a crucial meeting of the rul-

ing Central Committee of the
Soviet Communist Party.
The plan is intended to put

into effect the sweeping resolu-

tions from last month’s special
party conference, which gave
its blessing to Mr Mikhail Gor-
bachev's vision of a
law-based state in the Soviet
Union.
A new electoral law, provid-

ing for multi-candidate elec-
tions, will be presented for
national debate in early Octo-
ber and submitted for approval
by the country’s Supreme
Soviet in November, the Soviet
leader told the plenary meeting
of the party's Central Commit-
tee In Moscow.

In March 1989 the new sys-

tem will be used to elect the
first Congress of People's Dep-
uties - a sort of super-parlia-'

meat - which will in tarn
elect a standing Supreme
Soviet and a President with
wide executive powers. That
person is expected to be Mr
Gorbachev.
Between 300 and 400 key

party leaders from all over the
country attended the meeting.
They were told that multi-can-,
didate elections in the party
must be carried out this
autumn, with candidates nomi-

nated by the grass roots rather
than the party leadership. A
list of “urgent measures to
restructure the system of
power without delay” were
presented to them, according
to tbe official news agency,
Tass.
Resolutions were approved

on a new election system in
party organisations and crucial
“guidelines for reorganising
the party apparatus” - the
enormously powerful party
bureaucracy which Mr Gorba-
chev is seeking to cut from
day-to-day government

Details of the resolutions
were not available last night,

but Mr Gorbachev made no
bones about his vision of the
necessary reforms.
“The task is to realise in

practice ... the inclusion of
more candidates on tbe secret
ballot slates than there are
offices, and the nomination
from below of candidates to
serve in higher party bodies,”
Tass ggid

At tbe same time Mr Gorba-
chev may not have won all the
detailed reforms he was seek-
ing, either in the party appara-
tus or in the wider system of
elected Soviets, or councils,
because tbe plenum agreed to
set up a special commission,
chaired by him, to carry on the
work-
in addition, the meeting

apparently faitorf (O »"*»» any

changes in the leadership of
the ruling Communist Party —
either in the Central Commit-
tee or in the Politburo, which
is at its heart.
The first speaker after Mr

Gorbachev was Mr Vladimir
Shcherbitsky, leader of the
Ukrainian Communist Party
and an old style party boss
from the Brezhnev era who has
long been seen as a conserva-
tive nppppant of thp General
Secretary.
None tbe less, the Soviet

leader appears to have pushed
the bulk of his key reforms
through the Central Commit-
tee piwnnm, specifically sum-
moned to put flesh on the reso-
lutions of thp party conference.
He was stm very tough hi

condemning resurgent nation-

alism throughout the country,
such as the nationalist dispute
in the southern republics of
Armenia and' Azerbaijan. He
mIM for tougher legislation to
condemn those “kindling eth-
nic strife,” according to Tass,
in a gesture which could be
taken as a sop to conservative
forces in miing party.
Mr Gorbachev also called for

sew measures to speed eco-
nomic reforms and for a
national programme of envi-
ronmental protection - a key
issue of papular dissatisfaction

First Soviet business school
opens. Page 2; Tbe reluctant
zevubtitafc Weekend FT Page I

Poll tax and changes in

education become law
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE Thatcher revolution
moved a big step forward yes-
terday when several of the
most far-reaching and contro-
versial bills in tbe Govern-
ment’s legislative programme*
became law.
As parliament adjourned for

its 2£-month summer recess,
the Royal Assent was given to
the bill introducing the com-
munity charge or poll tax to
replace domestic rates together
with a uniform national busi-
ness rate, and to hills sharply
reducing higher rates of
income tax, introducing a
national core curriculum and
allowing schools to opt out of
local authority control.
Senior ministers are pleased

that yueh ,fcgyMcontentious pro-
posals have become law at the
planned time, with no substan-
tial amendment during lengthy
parliamentary debates.
Consequently, most of one of

the most ambitious legislative
programmes this century - as
set out In the Queen’s Speech
in June 1987 - has become

law.
Mr Kenneth Baker,' the Edu-

cation Secretary, claimed that'
yesterday marked a historic
dale* the beginning of a new

.
era which would transform
education in this country. The
changes would, he said,

z
Tnean

more choice for parents, better
management and higher stan-
dards.” He claimed that par-
ents would begin to see the
benefits over the next couple of
years with improvements con-
tinuing throughout tbe 1990s.
However, Dr Jack Cun-

ningham, Labour’s environ-
ment spokesman, said the
Royal Assent for the poll tax
legislation demonstrated the
unfairness of the Government.
He promised Labour would
repeal it Immediately upon
assuming office. He described
the tax as “inefficient, expen-
sive, and deeply divisive, and
an Imposition upon families.
young people and those with
low incomes.”
Even after yesterday’s batch

of Royal Assents the Govern-

ment still faces problems with
tha housing and health and
medicines bills in the overspill

' part of the current session
starting in mid-October. This

. follows a gar-teg of Hrf«wtB in
the Lords on key items such as
allowing tenants to ballot on
whether run-down council
estates should be removed
from local authority control to
become Housing Action Trusts,
and the rejection by peers of
the proposed charges for eye
tests ftnd tfewfaT argmfnaffnng

Other measures, such as
those on firearms control,
copyright reform and Euro-
pean Community finance, still

have to complete their parlia-
mentary passage.
The Local Government

Finance and Education Reform
bills dominate the list of nearly
30 measures - Government,
backbench and private - to
receive the Royal Assent.
Other bills approved include’

Continued bn Back Page
Peers urge consensus on
secrets reform. Page 4

Koppers setback for Beazer
By James Buchan in New York and Andrew Hill in London

BEAZER, the UK house-
building, materials and con-
tracting group which last
month gained control of Kop-
pers of Pittsburgh, the US
aggregates and chemicals com-
pany, yesterday suffered a set-

back in its ambitious US
expansion plans when a $660m
(E384m) deal to sell the Kop-
pers chemicals division fell

through.
However, Mr Brian Beazer.

chairman, who needs to sell

the operation to help finance
last month's $1.72bn takeover
of Koppers. said he would now
auction the business and'
expects a “substantially
higher” price. He said the
delay would not cause prob-
lems with his financial back-
ers, which include Citibank,
Shearson Lehman and Nat-
West Investment Bank,
Under a letter of intent

signed at the beginning of this
month. 'Beazer agreed to sell

the division to its managers

CONTENTS

backed by a group of investors
led by Sterling Group, a Hous-
ton-based investment firm with
expertise in highly leveraged
transactions.
The collapse of the Sterling

deal was seen on Wall Street
and in London as a setback for
Mr Beazer. Bearer's shares foil

just over 4 per cent to close
down 8p at 184p in London.
Mr Beazer said: “The price of

$660m was in my view in tbe
interests of our shareholders
and employees because it

offered us 'a speedy conclusion.
We never tested the market
Now we will go to the market
for bids and it is my suspicion
that the sale price will be sub-

stantially higher.”
In London. Mr Charles Wil-

liams, a contracting and con-

struction analyst with stock-
broker James Capel, said:

“Brian Beazer’s credibility is

very modi on the line now.
The bulls are saying he is

going to get $700m and the

bears are saying there’s still

doubt In a month or so wen
know who's correct”
People familiar with the dual

say it began to unravel last
week because of potential envi-
ronmental damage hahnith-w at
Koppers ChemicaL The com-
pany, which had sales offSOGm
last year, is involved largely in
coal tar derivatives.

In the sales agreement
signed on July 4, Beazer pro-
vided a letter of credit of $40m
to cover past damage. How-
ever, Sterling’s bankers
baulked at their exposure to
tbe damage and demanded that
Sterling put up additional
equity. According to this
account, Mr Gordon Cain, tbe
76-year-old chairman of Ster-
ling, refused and demanded
$i00m from Beazer, which Mr
Beazer in turn refused.
Mr Cain could not he

reached for comment yester-
day.
Lex, Bade Page
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By Clive Wolman

COMPANY directors should be
given sweeping powers to
immediately disenfranchise
and freeze shareholdings in
their company when they sus-
pect that the true owners of
the shares are being concealed,
according to a government
consultative document pub-
lished yesterday.
The report is tbe product at

a Trade and Industry Depart-
ment, Stock Exchange and
Take-over Panel review into
ways of improving disclosure
of shareholdings. The review,
examining possible reforms in
matters covered by the Compa-
nies Act, the Takeover Code
«wd the Stock Exchange rule
book, was initiated last year as
part of a much wider inquiry
into the operations' of the
Takeover Panel in response to
revelations about its failings

during tbe Guinness takeover
at Distillers in 1986.

The review team makes
strong recommendations for
reform in two main areas.
The first Is on the present

Companies Act provision that
an investor, or concert party of
investors, who accumulate
mare than 5 par cent of a com-
pany's shares must disclose
their holdings within five days.
The review team considers

«itg may be unnecessarily
long, although it accepts that

business day might be too -

burdensome. But once the 5
per cent threshold has been
breached, farther accumula-
tions of stock beyond 6 per
cent and highflr should be dis-

closed within one day. it urges.
To make the provisions folly

effective, investors could be
banned from making pur-
chases beyond 5 per cent until

their 'holdings were’ disclosed.
Second, the team considers

that companies should be
allowed to tackle more vigor-

ously delaying tactics by inves-
tors using several layers of
nominee companies to conceal
their identities.

The present Companies Act
procedure, which allows com-
panies to ifaanfranfWaa SUCh
shareholdings through the
courts, can be too alow and
cumbersome, says the report
It suggests company directors
could be allowed to take unilat-
eral and much swifter action
within possibly seven days,
Object to safeguards.
The report also considers the

possibility of lowering the 5
per cent disclosure threshold.
This wouldmake accumulation'
of a stake prior to a takeover
bid more difficult or expensive,
and would help to deter the
formation of a concert party of
different investors to evade dis-

closure, as more participants
would be needed to-accumulate
the same share stake.
However, too low a threshold

would impose a heavy adminis-
trative burden, particularly on
international securities firms
in which different operating
aims' might be tHQrihK shares
at the ttw»
Foreign investors might be

deterred from buying UK
diainff and large iwgHtnHnmal
investors which regularly buy
stakes of - 2 or 3 per cent in
companies would Bud the
share price driven up against
them u too low a threshold
was set. This would be a partio-
•ular problem for purchasers at
shares in small oompaifies with
Knitted aharp raptlal

Derails, Page 4

Critics fail to halt £%m
payout for Rothmans chief
By Ray Bedford

SIR Robert Crichton-Brown
stepped down yesterday as
executive ehairman of Roth-
mans International and left the
company’s annual meeting at
London’s Dorchester Hotel
£750,000 tiie richer.'

The cadi reward for “a job
well done* during his 43
months as tbe tobacco group's
chairman was granted despite -

strong opposition from several
shareholders who criticised the
principle of “golden goodbyes.”
The 69-year-old Australian

who, according to Mr David
Montagu, the new chairman,
sacrificed a great deal when be
came to Britain to take up the
post, sat silent during the

'debate.
After tbemeeting be said the

controversy had not surprised
him because “nothing sur-
prises me any more-” He
declined to comment further
on the payment and left the
Dorchester Hotel with the
intention at taking a holiday
before retirement in Britain.
With yesterday’s payment.

Sir Robert has received more
than £i_5m in remunerations
since January 1985 in addition
to a pension, to which Roth-
mans has made a £141,000 con-
tribution, and participation tn

a directors’ share option
Continued on Back Page
Lex, Bade Page

Reluctant
revolution

Mikhail Gorbachev's drive for
perestroika is now reaching
the furthest corners of the
Soviet Union. But has

anything really changed?
Quentin Peel reports.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Blood on New York’s beaches as the planet strikes back NY broker
set to take

NEW YOftKERS competing
for a spot on Long Island’s
justly famous beaches and the
sandy stretches of New Jer-
sey's south shoe are used to
some aggravation. As high
summer smites, traffic jams
and overcrowding are the
norm and New Yorkers are not
shrinking violets.

This year has been different
Week after week, miles of
beaches have been closed as
gruesome detritus has been
washed up from the Atlantic.
The first wave hit at the

beginning of July, when tem-
peratures soared into the 90s
Farenheitand huge crowds
beaded to the beach, only to
find themselves treading on
bloodied bandages, catheter

By Janet Bush

in New York

bags and syringes of blood,'

some of it infected with the
AIDS virus.

The second hazard, only a
few days later, was plain old
sewage, of which New York
produces L7bn gallons a day.
All the beaches on Staten
Island and in Brooklyn were
closed when sewage poured
into New York harbour as the
result of a power failure at a

treatment plant Heavy sum-
mer rain has caused overflows

since at other plants.

The most nauseating find of

all was last Tuesday, when city

portals dosed all seven miles

of Rockaway Beach on Long
Island, east of Manhattan, after

finding a batch of medical
waste and five dead laboratory
rats, complete with shaved
hair from medical experiments.
That find prompted City offi-

cials to admit that more than
30 “non-laboratory" rats had
been washed up last Sunday on
South Beach, Staten Island.

For weeks, officials of New
York and New Jersey have
been furiously Investigating
the source of some of the more
unusual debris, but no-one has

sup w
Hr Alan Mytelka, director of

the Interstate Sanitation Com-
mission, covering New Jersey
and New York, puis the prob-
lem down to greed and money.
Disposers of medical or “red
bag” waste are paid high fees
and maximise their profit mar-
gins by dumping it illegally
and cheaply.

If the waste banters thant.
selves are the main culprits,
behind them stand dty offi-

cials who have failed to enforce
laws that require medical
waste to be incinerated.
New York dty has an awful

record on waste ana sewage
disposal. While 200 other
coastal communities have com-
plied with federal regulations

that ban the dumping of
"sludge” or treated sewage in
the ocean. Mayor Ed Koch of
New York has testified that
sludge dumping does not hurt
fish and the city’s sewage com-
missions successfully chal-
lenged the ban In the courts. *

New York’s waste disposal
crisis fe washed up in New Jer-
sey every year but Mr John
Samsijan, spokesman for Gov-
ernor Thomas Kean of New
Jersey, is studiously fair about
his neighbours in New York:’
“We don’t pretend our house Is

in order but we do very much
disagree with those m New
York who have fought in the
courts to stop legislation being

'fight if fVmgrgBg Wfltf

month to ban aD dumping of
stodge in the ocean by 1992.

As the authorities investi-
gate and try to play down the

the

New York may lose that

beaches remain
empty and tin economies

ofmany seaside towns are feet
lng the pinch. - •

Dr Stephen Joseph, New
York Health Commissioner,
has mgppwteri that Aria sum-
mer the planet struck back
against humans after years of
pollution. Mr Ed Eaton, city
manager for toe town of Long
Beach, said: This is not an
alien force. We are doing ft to
ourselves. Our little dty here
is in the middle of a derafap-
ment boom and all this doesn'tmM lustre to ttv» image.’*

over at

"Jones Beach, . . where'
did you getyours?”

Canadian airline

to spend up to
$2.6bn on fleet
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

CANADIAN Airlines
international, one of Canada's
biggest carriers, is to spend
more than Slbn on a fleet of
European Airbuses and Boeing
747-400 jumbos. If options are
included, the total bill will
amount to more than $2.6bn.
including snares.
The airline, which flies

within Canada and on long-
haul international routes, is

buying 17 Airbus A-320 medi-
um-range jets, worth about
S600m. It Is also taking an
option on another 17 A-320s,
and is showing “interest" in a
further 17.

If converted to firm orders,
those 34 aircraft would cost
about Of the 17 A-SSQs
now ordered, seven will be
passed on to GPA Airbus 320.
the joint venture between GPA
of Ireland and PWA Corpora-
tion, parent of Canadian Air-

lines International. The airline
will use the other 10 itself.

At the same time, toe airline
has placed an order with Boe-
ing for three of the latest ver-
sion of toe 747 jumbo jet, the
series 400, worth about 8400m,
with an option on another
three.

This latest deal for the A-320
Airbus follows the recent one
by Air Canada for 34 A-320s,
worth about $l.5bn including
spares, with an option on
another 20 aircraft.

Airbus said yesterday the
latest deal brought to 610 the
number of orders, options and
commitments tar the A-320
from 23 customers world-wide.
Mr Rhys Eaton, Canadian

Airlines International’s chair-
man and chief executive, cited
the need for modem, efficient

aircraft to compete in the dere-
gulated Canadian airline indus-
try as the reason for the A-320
deal

The airline’s current fleet
includes 69 Boeing 737s and 12
McDonnell Douglas DC-lOs,
worth about $1.4bn, and a
mwmiII mimhw Qf British ACXO-
space Jetstream 31 commuter
turbo-prop airliners.

Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional was created last year
from thp BTtuiIpwaWnn of fly*

former Canadian Pacific Air-
lines, Nordair, Eastern Provin-
cial and Pacific Western Air-
lines.

The airline is ranked
the top 25 in toe world. It files

to 90 destinations in 13 coun-
tries on five continents, and
carries more than 9m passen-
gers a year. B employs more,
than 18JW0 people.

It has a vast network within
Canada and extending into the
US, together with networks
flown by its mmwinter airline

partners and other associates.

Canadian Airlines Interna-
tional has chosen the US-
French CFM-56-5 engine for its

A-320 Airbuses. BnSt by CPU
International (jointly owned by
Snecma of France and General
Electric of the US), the CFM-56
haa captured the bulk of the
Airbus A-320 angina business
so far.

It was also announced yes-
terday that Australian Airlines
had placed an enter with Boe-
ing for nine 737-400s, worth
about 3300m, with an option on
five more.

British Aerospace said yes-
terday it had won a $4Sm con-!
tract from Boeing for a fifth

batch of BB-211 engine struts’

for the Boeing 747 Jumbo jet
The latest batch comprises sets
of struts for 24 aircraft, for
delivery from August 1968 to
April 1991. BAe has been build-
ing struts for Boeing since
1972.

Sarney undermined by ministers quitting
By hro Dawnay In Rio do Janeiro

Jbe^arney: criticised
draft Cff^lfiUt

THE RESIGNATION of three
prominent ministers ^ all
but severed the between
Brazil's dominant political
group, the Democratic Move-
ment Party, and the govern-
ment of President Jos6 Sarney.
The decision to withdraw

from the administration was
taken by party chiefs after the
clash this week between Mr
Ulysses Gufanarfes, toe party
leader and dMlrwmn of the
assembly now re-writing the
national constitution, aTH* Mr
Sarney over the need to revise
the constitution as drafted.
The president sharply critic-

ised the draft in a

.broadcast as grossly extrava-
gant and liable to render the
country ungovernable. Mr Gui-
marawi iMm^IimI ft with equal
force, Wntfng that Ui» presi-
dent Was Attempting ft) httinri-

date the assembly.
Since the row, party leaders

have made some progress
towards compromises on sev-
eral controversial r.ianwi
However, the public dispute

has provided tte justification
for a long-expected break of
relations between the party
and thft adintnlgtprtfon

.

The party, which controls 22
of the 23 state governorships
and 242 seats in the 53-seat

will

is the federal
a different shape),

able now to enter tin
inmriripwl elections in Novem-
ber, at arm’s frrtm the
administration and the eco-
nomic
The ministers who quit were

Mr Renato Archer of Social
Welfare. Mr T-nfe Henrfqoe of
Science and Technology and
Mr Celso Furtado of Culture.
The dose links between the
three and Mr Gnfanarites
in effect that the parte tenders
have issued a vote of no confi-

dence.
The move leaves Mr Sarney

yet more isolated in Congress,

where his alfles on the centre-
right number about 150. ft also
suggests that the opposition
may he able to muster a major-
ity when the new constitution
comes Into force, probably in

September.
Prices in Brazil have risen 24

pear cent in July — dose to the
one-month record of 26 per
cent in June 1987 maid yielding
an accumulated 282 per cent
since January.
Commenting on the inflation

rate^MtHsrimon da Notoega.
Phwrnm Miwinter mH umbmieI

factors and food prices had
been Inftaesitial and the sate
would fell in August

Rome attacks deficit

First Soviet
business
school open
By Jotm Lloyd In Moscow

THE SOVIET Union’s first

business school, designed to
imbue the country's executives
with the basics of Western-
style management has been
opened in Moscow.
The school, announced yes-

terday and formally opened on
Thursday, will offer from Octo-
ber 1 courses in economic andmmniflrria] activities, the man-
agement of production and
research ("under conditions
cost accounting"), the theory
and practice of foreign eco-
nomic activities, and market-
ing.

Details of the school are
scanty, but those available
point to a determination to
place it at a Ugh level in the
Soviet economic apparatus by
giving it an^illustrious and
uttra-perestreffkan opening cer-
emony and an orientation
directed firmly at profitability.

It was inaugurated by Mr

US to seek further
Airbus subsidy talks
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

THE US is to seek fresh
negotiations with its European-
trading partners to resolve its

dispute with them over Airbus
subsidies, while warning them
that the dispute could be Inten-
sified If they grant any new
State subsidies to the Euro-
pean aircraft consortium.
This was agreed by the Rea-

gan administration during a
review by the cabinet-level
Economic Policy Council of US
strategy in tire Airbus dispute.
The outcome of the review

means the dispute, which Is

widely regarded as potentially
one of the most dangerous
transatlantic trade conflicts,

will remain on the front burner
but without immediate risk of
US trade sanctions against
Europe,
As a first step, the US is to

request another meeting
between the two sides, at
which it will seek clarification

of recent reports that some
Airbus governments, notably
West Germany, plan to provide
new subsidies.

A fresh Infusion of State
funds to the Airbus project,

would provoke a quick renew
of the current "no sanctions"
policy, according to one US
nfffcfa i. "If there are additional

subsidies, then that would
steam everybody m
dally if it happened i

presidential and
election campaign this year, be
fw jri_

The US win also ask the
Europeans for new ideas to
resolve the dispute, he added.
The US decision not to

up the dispute with an
threat of sanctions comesit of sanctions
despite its view that the last
round of talks between officials

in June ended in stalemate.
Industry executives said it was
likely to leave the dispute an
hold for the time befog.
In Brussels, European offi-

cials said the EC was always
ready to go on with negotia-
tion.

However, the next meeting
between the two sides is
unlikely to take place before
September 7, when ministers
from the four Airbus countries
are to meet in the UK
The ministers are expected

to review internal reorganisa-
tion plans for Airbus, but will

also examine subsidy plans to
the light of tiie latest US move
as well as what is reputed to be
slow progress of talks by Air-
bus and McDonnell Douglas on
collaboration.

Leonid Abalkin, director of toe
Economics Institute at the
Academy of Sciences and an
outspoken enthusiast for radi-
cal economic and managerial
change, and Mr Svyatoslav
Fedorov, the famous eye sur-
geon whose Moscow Institute

has been allowed to form itself

into an essentially private com-
pany, mflfctng profits and deal-
ing in foreign currency.
The new school will enrol

students on a commercial
basis. State enterprises, coop-
eratives and ministries will
send managers to the school,
specify the training required
and pay fees. Courses will vary
from two months to 2% years,
and the school, on request, will

make a comprehensive
sisal of each student and

how to use him".
It will operate tinder the
igis of the PSekhanov Insti-

tute, the most renowned of
Soviet economic institutes. It

plans links with foreign busi-
ness schools and even has
plans to start a "businessman's
club" fir scientists, economists
and managers of Mg enter-
prises.

Reuter adds from Moscow:
Authorities to Soviet Armenia
have launched 44 criminal
investigations fallowing recent

Toot trialsunrest and four trials have
already opened, a Soviet news-
paper said yesterday.
Armenian officials who

-felled to act to stop the wide-
spread disturbances were repri-
manded and demoted and some
militiamen also faced "strict
measures", the trade union
paper Trud said.

The moves follow a Kremlin
announcement of a crackdown
<m unrest in Transcaucasia,

Palestinian riots cost

Israel £lm a day
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

THE PALESTINIAN uprising
in toe occupied West Bank and
Gaxa Strip is expected to chip
L5 per cent off Israel’s gross
nationalpnxtuct for 1988, Mr
MntliE Mfcnlm, Wwaiiiw Iflilfc

ter, said yesterday.
The riots, which began last

December, are **Hi»n«ti«d to be
wwHwp the economy 8m shek-
els (£1.07m) a day in direct
and Indirect outlays.
Mr Nissan acknowledged to

an interview with the dally
newspaper Ha’arete that this

amounted to "smbstantiHl dam-
age", and said the national
budget could not meet all the
additional demands by the
security services.

The Treasury has already
allocated an extra 412m shek-
els to the defence budget for
the period December 1987 to
March 1988. Hie Defence Min'

istry has since asked for a fur-
ther 270m Mr
insisted that the army would
have to tighten its belt, but he
hinted that there was room for

On the civilian side, the
minister pointed to reduced
foreign currency earnings
because of the stoma to tour-
ism. There are signs, however,
Hat <n plrfdngup wow
that the unrest is dropping out
of fla headUnea, Rrirtwh Air-
ways, for instance, reports
heavy bookings on the Lon-
dou-Td Aviv run.
Production was also bit by

the absence of Arab workers,
mgedaDy to cmmtrwctten "«!
agriculture. At the seme time
Palestinians in the occupied
territories were ao kmcer buy-
tagJforaeH cjotiifag and food-
stuffs.

Gandhi faces bribe claim
over Sumitomo deals
By KJL in New Delhi

MR RAJIV GANDHI. India's
Prime Ihnwl KiwMirif

to more trouble yesterday over'

alleged bribes when members
of both booses of Parliament
gnnMri a. statenmnl and a
aerate over raniiBR mat &mpat-

new company had paid ilMcftiy

a riflM ft) nf
Mr fijariflhl’w hw* frianfa.

The allegations were pub-
lished yesterday, with support-
ing documentary evidence, by
The Statesman newspaper of
New Delhi, which said Sumi-
tomo Corporation had paid
Rs6fen (£2Bm) to a local bori-
nesaman as bribes to. deals
with the Government-owned
Oil and Natural Gas Commis-
sion.

. .Membecs wanedjoopte oftfaa
newspaper and- demanded a
statement. The furore contin-
ued fop Wmn ei'wlmilit'

before the Speaker promised to
flflfr Government for an
explanation on Monday, and
said this could be the bpats of a
debate.
Members debated the"

controversy over alleged pay-
ments by Botes of Sweden to
people dose to Mr Gandhi
when it won a gL4hn (£813m)
contract to supply howUsera to
the army. The 1m»»p* of
tiie debate was the recent pub-

parof^Madraa, of documeab^to
which bribery was alleged,
although . a parUaincniary
inquiry had found no evidence
of ft.

The demand by members for
a new inquiry was refected by
Mr K.a Pant, Defence Mtnto
ter, but he nald severe action
would ensue fromany adpahO-
fty- \ -r. *:..v

The Italian cabinet yesterday
approved a package of tax
increases and spending restric-

tions aimed to quell a spinn-
ing budget riMWdi- Mr
&toGotei^%ianceBfin-
ister, said. Renter reports from
Soma
The measures feQ short of a

more .radical plan which Mr
fijiiHfliw tmirin, TifBpny Min-
Ister; had hoped to posh
through rmtn it ran fntn oppo-
sition from, unions ynim
members of the ruling five-
party coalition tins week.
The cabinet agreed to raise

the top rate of vitae added tax
from 18 per cent to 19 percent
and Increase charges on medi-
cal prescriptions and taxes on-

Sint «wl NfeW
ministerial spending projects
will be frozm until approval of
the 1989 budget.
The cabinet is to meet a

week bonce to ffiscuss further
moves to reduce a projected
1988 budget shortfall of

Dzoagpit relief

aid package ever considered by
the US Congress was passed to
different vwstons fay the House
of Representatives and
late on Thursday night.

The tagiriation, aimed to pro-
vide drought zeittef worth about
$6bn (£34), -win go to confer-
ence so that differences can be
resolved and costs trimmed to
the fUSmSbn ceDtog favoured
hy ftp ahaliiWntHim

Party meets over Yugoslav ethnic dispute
THE YUGOSLAV Communist
Party held & meeting yesterday
In an attempt to defuse an eth-
nic crisis in the southern prov-
ince of Kosovo, as Serbian
activists threatened a wave of
unrest if the conflict were not
resolved, Reuter reports front
Belgrade.
Several hundred Serbian pro-

testers arrived on trains from
Kosova FQbce sealed offa Bel-
grade park opposite parlia-
ment, scene of many past pro-

Kosovo, where L7m ethnic
Albanians outnumber the
mainly Serbian minority by

to one, was rocked by
bloody Albanian separatist
.riots to 188L Since then, 90JXX)
non-Albanians have yfed the*
area, alleging persecution.

'

Yesterday the demonstrators
In Belgrade marched to parila-

ment shouting: "I will give my
bead before I give up Kosova*
The ¥0806187 news agency-

Tanjug predicted a "long and
stormy” session at the plenum,
called to debate a growing eth-
nic and constitutional crisis in
Kosovo, an autonomous prov-
ince of Serbia, Yugoslavia’s
largest republic.

Serbian activists .had called

off a planned protest by SDjOOO
people after official pleas for
calm. However, Kosovo activto-

its said they would stage tiie'

biggest potest ever seen if tbs
central committee plenum
were to fell to produce results.

Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-
bian Communist Party leader,
is juriwlug for thejtestoratton
of direct Serbian rule‘*<fter
Kosovo and the northern
autonomous province of Voevo-
dina. He believes Kosovo pro-,
vfarial leaders have tailed to'
crack down on Albanian
nationalism.

Ha encouraged Dingwww<fg of

Kosovo Serbs to protest this
month in Vojvodina, to put
measure on- local leaders who
are obstructing Us reform
plans.
• Yugoslavia’s annual infla-

tion rate reached 139 per cent
to July.
The latest Inflation figures,

released fay the Federal Statis-
tics Office, showed prices
jumped uj per cent this
month. In June prices rose 2L1
per cent after the government
had liberalised the prices of 60
per cent of goods

-

as part of an
austerity programme in which
wages were also curbed^

CSCE extended
The 3&-natfon Conference on
Security and Co-operation In
Europe has extended its pres-
ent sesekm for at least a week
and wffl deride on Wednesday
whether to go on or stop far a
"technical break", conference
sources said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Vienna.
The July deadltne was put

lwi* several times as East and
West were unable to agree on
trig Issues, especially over
human rigms. The sources said
it seemed the meeting would
hraak on Fridayand resume on
August 29.

GATT chief
The extension of Mr Arthur
Bunkers appointment as direc-
tor-general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade until September 1991

Takeshita regrets loss of spiritual values
By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

MS NOBOHU Takeshita, file

Japanese Prime Minister, yes-
terday chastised his fellow ew.
7iptk fry OVedOOktog

Noboru Takeshita; "Profound
eof wonder"

Chinese pay the price of smoking
By Peter EUbigsen In Peking

LONG QUEUES formed outside

Chinese shops yesterday as
bulk supplies of the most
expensive cigarettes and alco-

hol reached the shrives after a
government decision to let

prices of top brands float.

Depute huge price rises for

13 of the most-favoured kinds

of spirits and cigarettes, people

lined up for goods previously

unavailable to ordinary Chi-

nese, except through the black

market
For first Him> since the com-

munist take-over nearly 40

years ago, Chinese could find

Maotai and Zhonghau - the
best liquor and cigarettes

respectively - to large supply

at official outlets, but at up to
15 times the old fixed price.

The Government is keen, as
part of its reforms, to raise rev-

enue by experimenting with
tree-market rates, but only to
so for as political stability be
maintained.
Suo JJeren, an official of tie

Forestry Ministry, who spent
160 yuan (£24) on a carton of
Zhongbm and a carton of Ash-
ima cigarettes, thought the
prices reasonable. However, he
earns more than 300 yuan a
month - more than twice the
average Chinese wage. More
typical was Li Changwu, who
earns about 160 yuan a mouth
and was resigned to sticking

with the less regarded brands
at their fired prices.
This riiawgp represented the

first time shop managers could
set prices. Most rinse to sell at
near the black market rate so
the innovation could under-
mine the thriving bidden econ-
omy in China's large cities.

Zhu Yuling, a manager of
Xldan market in Peking,
thought prices for tiie top
brands would keep rising in
order to control consumption.
With 300m smokers, China is

the largest cigarette producer
and consumer in tiie world. It

Even after the price rises

this week, a market at the
busy Wangfojing shopping
area to Peking stud 1400 car
tons of leading brand ciga-

rettes yesterday morning
fflyny

Maotai, whichhad been Axed'
at 20 yuan a bottle but rarely

available at that price, was
going for about 200 yuan in
Peking, ISO yuan at the port

city of Banjul and up to SO)
yuan (the equivalent of a uni-

versity professor’s monthly
pay) to Shanghai.

leaders, sensitive to China’s
has more than 1,000 cigarette ‘ creeping rise to Inflation, said
brands, two-tldrds of which are there would be no more price
still at fixed prices. rises this year.

development to
fiul post-war rush for affluence.
Speaking at the delayed

opening of a special session of
Parliament, Mr Takeshita said
be was struck with a profound
sense of wonder when he
looked back on bis country’s
progress,
"Yet it must be admitted

hat thu astonishing acoDOUdc
development has been, accam-
mmUrf hy a tendency DeAans
to overlook spiritual
meat." He said Japan was at
an important turning point,
and that the right road for the
country was to put Its vigour
and wealth to use to the cause
cf wodd peace and prosperity.
Mr Takeshita reviewed his

own efforts in recent months
to increase Japan’s contribu-
tions to the wodd, Inriodtng

two visits to Europe.
"They have made me .even

more aware of the need to give

breadth and depth to
uxmean relations,

both for the relationship’s own
sake axri to create a better bal-

ance to tiie trilateral relations

between Japan, the US and
Europe."
He expressed the hone fee*

the new political developments
to the Soviet Union would be
"reflected in Japanese-Soviet
relations'. Japan and the
Soviet Union have still not
signed a postwar peace treaty,

mainly because of a dispute
over the possession of four
islands north of Hokkaido,
occupied by tiie USSR at tiie

end of the war.
Parfiament resumed normal

debates yesterday after a week
of negotiations between the
Government and opposition

parties over consideration of
tax TT»fin3-TTT pfarm
Members passed a package

of tax cats worth YWOObn
(£5.7bn) for the current year,

and next week win begin to
consider long-term reform,
based on big reductions in

income and
end the fatroflnc&un cf a con-
sumption tax. It includes mea-
sures to remove dfecrimtoatoiy
taxes on imported wines
spirits, long a contentious
issue between the Japanese
and UK govammenla.
• Japan’s current account
surplus dropped in June Cor
the sixth consecutive month,
reaching $&4bn - 14 per cent
lower than in June, 1987,
according to the Finance Mto-
istxy.

The trade surplus fell 8 per
cent to $7w4bn, the 12th consec-
utive year-on-year decline.
Imports continued to surge, ris-

togSS per cent to a one-month
record of $14bn, but exports
also grew by 164. per cent to
gZlAbn.
The deficit on the kmg-tenn

capital account was flObn,'
compared with CX&abn to May,
and in Jtme 1987. The
outward flow ofJapanese secu-

rities investment, mainly
bonds, slowed Itan'flLGbn in
May to in Jtme.

wifi be considered by the Gait
council at its next meeting,
writes WHHsm Dullforce to
Geneva.
The proposal would ensure

that Mr Dnnferi, whose three-
year term win expire to Sep-
tember next year, remains m
office until tiie completfam of
(tot’s trade-liberalising Uru-
guay Round at the end of 1990.

Rangoon protest
About 200 students demon-
strated at Sbwedagon pagoda
In Rangoon yesterday to the
first display of opposition in
the capital since Sein Lwin
took over as national leader on
Tuesday, Renter reports from
Rangoon.

Bhopal ruling
A Connecticut Superior Court
judge ruled that individual vic-
tims of the Bhopal gas disaster
had the right to seek settle-
ments with. Union Carbide
Corp UK without being repre-
sented by the Indian Govern-
ment, union Carbide said, Ren-
tea- reports from New York.
Lawyers fear the Indian Govern-
ment said the ruling had Ifttfe
meaning far the case in India.

*

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan is

expected next week to name
Mr Nicolas Brady, a close

friend VtefrFtesidait George

Bush and a New York broker,

to succeed Mt James Baker as

Treasury Secretary, Nancy
Dunne reports from Washing-

The only stumHfag tdock to

I Mr Brady’b appointment seems
to be Mr Geoige Smite, Secro-

rf of State, who is reported

to be backing Mr John White--

head, Ms deputy, far tiie post-

Mr Brady, a fanner New Jer-

sey senator, is expected easily

to win confirmation by Con-

gress. He is head of the invest-

ment bank Tumm. Read & Got

and is expected to be a popular
choice on Wall Street

Japanese unemployment falls
By lanRodgor

JAPAN'S JOB market has

FINANCIAL TIMES

tightened severely in the past
month, leading to tears of an
outbreak cf inflation.

Figures published jeatwflay
show that the seasonally
adjusted unemployment rate
dropped to 2.4 per cent in
June, down 0.1 per cent from
May, and the lowest to aura
than five years.
Also, the number of Job

otters exceeded the number of
Job seekers for the firsttime in
14 years, by a ratio of L0&1.
The number of employed in

Jmw, up Llmfrom Jane l$fr.
Growth was strangest in con-
struction (up u per cent),'
manufacturing (up 2.7 per
<*n*) and services (up 3A per
cent).

Mr David Gerstenbaber, an
economist with the US invest-
ment bank Morgan Stanley in
Tokyo, noted that real total
wages were up 3.7 per cent to

“ wtth l

fibe conutiy nee to gLOfen to

Jane, compared with 2J per
cent to the first quarter. “Thp
rapid industrial production'
grins of the past few months
are Hkety to put farther pres-
sure on wages," he said.

Mr David Pike; an economist
with DBS Philips and Drew
International in Tokyo, said
service-related prices had been
rising for more than a year

and ware Bkely to continue to

do so became of the emerging
shortage of works*.
Japan's wholesale price

index inthe second 10 days of
|

July tell ftl per cent from the
previous May period, leav-

ing the index at 87
(1980- 100)- The consumer
price taker in Tokyo ctiy ftfi

0.1 per tent in July to lOLS
(1985**100).
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Auditors ‘have duty to

individual shareholders’
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

THE AUDITOR of a public
company has a duty to individ-
ual shareholders to exercise
reasonable care in carrying out
his audit and making his audit
report, the Court of Appeal has
ruled. The duty does not
extend to investors who are
not shareholders in the com-
pany.
The court yesterday over-

turned by a 2-1 majority a High
Court decision that an audi-
tor’s only duty was to the com-
pany. The case is likely to go
to the Law Lords for a final

ruling.

It came before the courts as
a preliminary issue in an
action in which damages are
being claimed against Touche
Ross, the City firm of chartered
accountants, as auditor of
Fidelity.

Damages are being claimed
by Caparo Industries, which
made a successful £i3m take-

over bid for Fidelity in 1984.

The following year Caparo
began legal proceedings, claim-
ing damages for fraud against
two directors of Fidelity and
damages for negligence against
Touche Ross.
Caparo alleges that it made

its bid in reliance on Fidelity
accounts signed by Touche
Ross with a clean certificate.

Caparo says the accounts gave
a false picture of the state of
Fidelity’s affairs in that the
reported £1.3ra profit should
have been a £460.000 loss.-

Touche Ross denies negligence.

Last December the High
Court decided that Touche
Ross owed no duty of care to

Caparo. Lord Justice Bingham
yesterday allowed Caparo’s
appeal on the ground that the

auditor owed a duty to Caparo
as a shareholder.

He explained that the
acknowledged duty owed by an
auditor to the company would
not avail a shareholder or
investor who made a mistaken
investment decision on the
strength of a negligent audit
report, because that would
cause no loss to. and thus sup-

port no claim by. the company.
The question, however, was

whether the auditor owed a

duty of care to individual
shareholders. Caparo's case
was that auditors were
appointed for the specific pur-
pose of reporting to the share-
holders; that relations between
auditor and shareholder were
both close and direct; and that

a lack of care would directly
affect the very person whose
interests the auditor was
engaged to protect
Touche Ross argued that the

relationship was insufficiently

close and direct to give rise to

a duty of care to the share-
holder.

Lord Justice Bingham said it

was inescapable that Touche
Ross had voluntarily assumed
direct responsibility to individ-

ual shareholders.

“They did not have to accept

appointment as auditors. They
undertook it, no doubt, in the

ordinary course of professional

practice in order to earn a fee

and, perhaps, obtain additional

work from the company."
Touche Ross had argued that

it would not be just and rea-

sonable to impose such a duty

on auditors because it would
open the floodgates to claims
against them which, even if

defeated, might damage their

professional reputation.
Lord Justice Bingham

regarded that as unrealistic.
He said any action would prob-

ably be brought by one large
shareholder or a handful.
Touche Ross had further

argued that if there were any
duty of care it was owed to the
shareholder as shareholder,
not as investor.
Whereas a claim might lie

for loss sustained by selling or
retaining shares in reliance on
a negligent audit report, there
could be no claim for a loss

when buying, because the
shareholder would be acting as
an investor, not as a share-
holder. Touche Ross con-
tended. Lord Justice Bingham
rejected the distinction.

Lord Justice Taylor rejected.

Toucbe Ross’s contentions that
auditors would find it difficult

and very expensive to obtain
insurance cover, and that
accountants might decline to

be appointed as auditors.

Summer
recess for
Parliament
By Tom Lynch

BOTH HOUSES or Parliament
rose yesterday for the summer
recess, with a heavy pro-
gramme still to be completed
before the session proper ends
some time in November.
For most MPs. business

ended on Thursday evening,
but a few took part in a gruel-

ling all-night sitting on the
Consolidated Fund Bill, an
annual opportunity for mem-
bers to raise any subject.
Short debates on topics as

diverse as disarmament, over-
seas aid. graffiti and the Lon-
don Underground's Northern
Line continued until 8.29 am -
an hour before the start of yes-
terday's business.
The next important event in

roost MPs’ diaries is the party
conference season, which
begins on September 17 when
the SDP gathers in Torquay.
The House resumes on October
19.

The House of Lords resumes
On October 10 to continue its

consideration of several bills. It

is not yet clear when the ses-
sion will end.

A further
to be lost
By Alice Rawslhorn

CORAH, one of the largest
companies in the east Midlands
knitting industry, has
announced 380 job losses only
two months after making 780
people redundant In a radical
cost-cutting programme.
The moves come after a

review of Corah’s activities by
Mr John Foulkes, who joined
as chief executive from Hanson
in February. Corah, one of the
largest suppliers to Marks and
Spencer, has long struggled
against poor profitability and
high borrowings.
Mr Nicholas Corah, chair-

man. said the redundancies
were unavoidable if Corah was
to cut costs and reduce borrow-
ingsr Corah is- still- reviewing
the future of its UK adventure
clothing company and its
Canadian leisurewear subsid-
iary. Each is losing money.
The closure of Corah's

underwear factory in Troon.
Strathclyde, will involve the
loss of 168 jobs. There will also
be 100 redundancies in fabric
knitting; 94 in service areas at
Leicester and 18 from ware-
housing in Bradford. Corah

380 jobs
at Corah
will be left after the cuts with
14 factories and a workforce of
4,100 people.

Mr Corah said the company’s
four divisions - socks, fabrics,
underwear and outerwear -
would be expected to function
as independent profit centres.
Last year Corah incurred a

pre-tax loss of £1.75m on turn-
over of £96m. In recent months
Charterhall, the investment
vehicle of Mr Russell Goward,
an Australian entrepreneur,
has amassed a 13 per cent hold-
ing in Corah.
Corah’s finanrial difficulties

have been exacerbated by the
sluggish state of the knitting

industry. Since the start of the
year the -industry has-been
beset by soaring .imports -
reflecting the strength of ster-

ling against Far Eastern cur-
rencies - and depressed
demand.
Some of the smaller knitting

companies have been forced to
resort to short-time working
ami job losses. Coats Viyella,
one of the largest manufactur-
ers. announced redundancies
in the spring.

Mortgage
lending by
banks rises

by 26%
By David Barehard

MORTGAGE LENDING by
banks in this year’s second
quarter was £3-64bn, a 26 per
cent rise on the £2J9bn lent in
the first quarter, according to
figures issued yesterday by the
Bank of England.
These supply more evidence

of springtime overheating in
the housing market, when
interest rates were at their
lowest for a decade.
The figures include most

mortgage lending by the banks
bnt omit that by the building
societies and the unregulated
lenders. None the less they are
a clear sign of the way the
housing market is moving.
Mortgage lending figures for

the second quarter were 34 per
cent higher than those for the
corresponding period last
year, when they reached
£2.7lbn.
Most lenders believe that

the figures for the second
quarter show a peak and that
mortgage lending will slow
down in this second haif-

In recent weeks hank and
building society Interest rates
have risen by between 1.75
and 2 percentage points.
Many lenders believe farther

base-rate rises may take mort-
gage rates back up to levels
which have not been seen
since the early 1980s.
Second-quarter mortgage

lending figures may also
reflect unmarried home own-
ers scrambling to beat August
1. the Chancellor’s deadline,
announced in the Budget,
when Income tax relief on
mortgages will be limited to
one individual per property.
That should also mean the

housing market will slacken in
the third and fourth quarters.
Yesterday Barclays Bank

said it was raising its mort-
gage rate to 11.8 per cent,
from 11.1 per cent.

Society offers

broking service
By fan Hamilton Fatey

YORKSHIRE Building Society
is to offer a full range of stock-
broking services to its 750,000
customers, issuing share deal-
ing cards that will give direct
access to dealing rooms at
BWD Securities, the Hudders-
field-based stockbroker.
BWD, formerly Battye Wfan-

penny and Dawson, was the
first British stockbroker to go
public, in April- This week the
building society paid nearly
£500,000 for new loop shares
which will give it a 43 per
cent stake of the enlarged cap-
itaL

It is also getting an option
to subscribe new capital at
ISOp a share which will give it

19.9 per cent of BWD when it

takes it up.

Where house prices go from here
Andrew Taylor on the future of a market heading for a peak

Focus on the ‘fiscal connection’
Richard Waters on proposed changes to liability to pay UK taxes

T HE LATEST round in
the Government’s pur-
suit of the sacred goals

of simplicity, certainty and
neutrality in the tax system
came like a bolt from the blue
on Thursday.
The tax treatment of foreign

and UK residents spending
only part of each year in the
UK is to be overhauled. Out
wifi go concepts of tax Jaw that
date back to the first income
tax acts or 17S9 and 1800: in

will come a new concept of
“fiscal connection." to deter-

mine an individual’s place in
the UK tax scheme.
The changes, although unex-

pected, fit in with a more gen-

eral move to change the defini-

tions of residence for tax
purposes.
This year's Finance Bill

already contains rules for
determining the residence of
’companies. A third and equally
important review of the resi-

dence status of trusts is also

under consideration.
The existing tax rules for

individuals are unnecessarily
complex, uncertain and unfair,

the Inland Revenue argues. It

might also add that they allow
too many people to steer

income or capital gains out of

the UK tax net
The present rules depend on

three tests: whether an individ-

ual is resident ordinarily resi-

dent, or domiciled in the UK,
or any combination of those.

In general, resident' means
spending more than half the
year in the country: ordinarily
resident means being resident
for a number of years in suc-
cession; and domiciled means
having a father who Is domi-
ciled in the UK (making it dif-

ferent from a test of national-
ity). Each of those is
subjective.

The interrelation of the three
tests is unpredictable and per-
verse. Compare someone who
fulfils all three tests, and some-
one who is resident and domi-
ciled. but not ordinarily resi-

dent. The first person pays tax
on his entire overseas earnings
and gains. The second, on the
other hand, only pays tax on
income remitted to the UK.
There is no logical reason far

that, or many of the other
quirks of the interrelationship
between these archaic con-
cepts. the Revenue argues.
Sweeping aside the existing

structure would be no small
task. There are 200 references
to residence and 30 to domicile
in the taxes acts. Further, it

may be asked: if this is not the
right way to assess whether
people should pay tax in the
UK what is?

One option would be to
adopt the US system and tax
all UK nationals, regardless of
where they live or get paid.

That, the Revenue says, would
be administratively almost
impossible. Nearly two thirds

of US nationals living outside
America, for example, simply
do not fin in US tax returns.

Also, a tax based on nation-
ality does not link the amount
of tax a person pays in a partic-
ular country to the degree of
benefit he receives from living
there. That is the ideal for
which the Government is striv-
ing in its proposals for change.
The most obvious group to

be caught will be people not
“domiciled" in the UK, but liv-

ing in the country long-term.
The Revenue says it does not

know how many people are in
that position. They will in
future be taxed on all their
overseas income, rather than
just the amount that is remit-
ted to the UK
The Revenue says: “It does

not seem unreasonable that
they should meet their fair
share of tax on similar terms
to other people who spend all
or most of their lives In the
UK, and that their liability
should not continue to be
affected by their origins or
background."

Similarly, foreign executives
working briefly in the UK
might also find their overseas
earnings and gain in the
UK.
A graduating scale will

apply, depending on the num-
ber of years spent in the coun-
try. More than seven years out
of the last 14 would automati-
cally put a person into the

“long-term resident” class.

The overhaul of the system
also presents an opportunity to
outlaw a whole range of tax-
avoidance techniques.
One is the ability ofUK resi-

dents to move abroad for one
tax year, enabling them to
become non-resident and so
realise potentially huge capital

gains outside the scope of UK
capital gains tax legislation.

Another is the use of dual
contracts - under which part
of a person’s earnings are paid
abroad - to avoid income tax.
That will become less effective
if, as proposed, the question of.

where money is actually paid
ceases to be a test of whether
or not it should be subject to
UK tax.

The Revenue’s preference is

to introduce these proposals -
which are open for comments
until the end of November -
in next year’s Finance Act The
rules would come Polly into
force in 1991: that means that
the seven-year test would
apply to tax years from 1984-85
onwards.
The clock that determines

your “fiscal connection" to the
UK may already be ticking.

Residence: The Scope of UK
Taxation ofIndividuals, Inland
Revenue Reference Room, Room
8, New Wing, Somerset House,

Strand, London, WCSR 1LB.
£1.50.
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National Home Loans
Standard Home Loan

Interest Rate
Witheff^fnom 1stAugust 1938l thefblhvvingintere5t
rates wiBappiyforexistingendowment/pension bans:

FORHOUSEPVRCHASEV5% APRtt.1%
FOR REFINANCING 120% APR127%
ForrepaymentbansaddWMjtothese rates.

. A. lower rate of interest is charged on v\
.

ALL loans over £2 5 OjOOCf:. TT.Z

’

APR.71.9

ForfurtherinfcaTnation contact:

TheNationalHome loansCorporation pic

St.Catherine's Ccxat.Herbert Road,5ofihuS.
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Swiss bidding for NEL
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

A SWISS-OWNED company is

one of nine organisations that
have submitted bids to take
over the National Engineering
Laboratory, which the Govern-
ment wants to privatise. The
company. SGS Moore Barratt
and Redwood, is part of the
Swiss SGS group.
Publication by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry of
the names of those bidding for
the laboratory, based near
Glasgow, also showed that the
combustion engineers’ depart-

ment has asked to be allowed
to go into the private sector

independently if a proposed
buy-out of the whole NEL fails.

The remaining bidders are:

Pera, technology centre based
at Melton Mowbray, Leics;
British Maritime Technology
Group; British Hydromechani-
cal Research Association with
Strathclyde University; Yard, a
Glasgow marine consultancy;
Cranfield Institute of Technol-
ogy,- and Rubber and Plastics

Research Association.

I
N THE summer of 1985
Michael and Rnth paid
£32,000 for an 80-year-old

semi-detached, two-bedroom
house in Saffron Walden, a his-

toric market town dose to the
Essex and Cambridgeshire bor-

der.
Three years later the couple,

now with a young son, have
tamed down an offer of £95,000

for their home. Even with a
profit nearly twice what they
paid for the property, they say
they have been unable to find
a larger house at a price they
can afford.

If house prices were to main-
tain their present pace of
increase, Michael and Ruth's
slate-roofed house would be
worth about £300,000 in
another three years.
That rate of growth is clearly

unsustainable. First-time buy-
ers in many parts of south-east
England and East Anglia are
already struggling to afford
their own home. Many have
been priced out of the housing
market altogether.

Ultimately it is ability of
first-time buyers to pay that
determines house prices. Most
people still cannot afford to
move to larger properties until

they have sold their own home.
The likelihood, therefore, is-

that house prices are Hkeiy to
peak sooner rather than later.

That poses the question of
what will happen to prices
when they stop rising through
the roof.

The answer Is as crucial to

house builders, which have
been making handsome profits

out of the building boom, as it

is to householders who have
only just bought their homes
and are now facing a 1.75-point

rise in mortgage interest rates.

Builders that have paid
vastly inflated land prices
might find themselves with
serious troubles if house prices
should fall before they have

House prices and the economy
RsWhoun prices*
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completed developments.
Prices simply standing still

might still create difficulties.

Most large and medium-sized
housebuilders say develop-
ments should make a small
return even if house prices fail

to move between the times
they buy the land and make a
sale.

Margins, however, could be
wiped out if new house prices
fell as they did ad the begin-
ning of 1974 in south-east
Kngftand. East Anglia and parts
‘of the south-west.

According to Nationwide
Anglia, Britain’s third-l&rgest
building society, boose prices
in the south-east fell by 2 per
iy*nt in the first six mnwtTia of
1974. The foil in real terms was
for greater, with general infla-

tion rising at an annual rate of
more than 18 per cent by the
end of 1974.
A number of aman to medi-

um-sized house builders that
had borrowed heavily, expect-
ing tbe property boom to con-
tinue, were destroyed.
House prices also fell shandy

in real terms in 1981, when
new house prices barely moved
in cash terms. In both of the
two years preceding the 1974
and 1981 reverses, house prices

had been rising at annual rates
of than 25 per cent a year.
House builders say the climate
now is very dfTTereat from that
in 1974 and 1981- .

Mr David Holliday, chairman
of Laing Homes, which ImOds
about 3,500 homes a year,
meetly in the southeast, says:

“The most important differ-

ence Is the state of the econ-
omy which is in far better
shape than ft was In the mid
1970s and early 1980s."

Gross domestic product, for

example, foil in 1974 and 1975

and again in 1980 and 1981.

Real incomes also foil during
tbe first half of 1974, and at tbe
end of 1961 and the first three
months of 1982.
That compares with a pres-

ent situation where gross
domestic product is Increasing
at annual rate of about 4 per
cent and real annual earnings
rose by more than 5 per. cent
during the first three months
of this year.

.

Economic output and real
earnings growth rates are
expected to slow next year but
a foil that would mean a reces-

sion is not expected by eco-
nomic forecasters.

The cost and availability of
mortgage finance will obvi-

ously be crucial in determining

the public’s response to house

prices. According to Nation-

wide, the cost of an average

house in Britain was 3J6 times

the average salary.Thelast
Whip the ratio was this nigh, it

says, was in 1973.

One factor that would cause

prices to fall would be if large

numbers of existing home own-

era, unable to meet increase in

mortgage interest rates, were

forced into distressed sales.

That seems unlikely to hap-

pen, for several reasons. Build-

ing societies apd banks try to

avoid enforced sates wherever
possible. Building societies

have also been doing very well

for deposits. Societies in most
cases would prefer to extend
the terms of a loan rather than
enforce a sale because house-
holders were unable to meet
increased interest payments.
House builders most at risk

‘ will be those which have
bought Tami at prices -which,

according to Mr Mike Robin-

son, chairman of Wilson Con-

nolly, tiie Northamptonshire-
based house builder, can be
justified only if bouse prices

were to continue to rise

shandy.
Higher bank interest rates

wifi also hit independent house
builders that have borrowed
heavily to fluid developments.
Diversified construction com-
panies have In the main been
using cash flow from contract-

ing operations to invest in
house building which gener-
ates much higher margins.
Builders naturally worry

about what will happen when
mortgage rates go up. Most
expect bouse price increases to
slow rather than come to a
Halt The process, they say, is

expected to be uneven, with
prices likely to rise foster in
the provinces than in London,
where a slowdown may have
already started.

Interest rate rise ‘will mean house price stagnation7

By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

HIGH INTEREST rates wifi
lead to the UK housing market
stagnating next year, accord-
ing to a report by a leading
securities bouse published yes-

terday.
Economists at Morgan Gren-

fell forecast that by the middle
of next year, house prices will

be rising more slowly than
retail - prices. Consumer
demand will weaken and credit

growth slow down as mort-
gage-rate rises affect incomes.
The authors of the report,

Ms Evelyn Brodie and Ms
Joanne Curley, argue that the
personal sector of the economy
is much more sensitive to
interest-rate increases than in
the past.

The ratio of house purchase
loans to income has almost
returned to its 1972-73 peak and.

households have been able to
borrow heavily on the back of
rising property prices.
That .means base rates heed

not rise much above the cur-
rent 10% per cent to stop the
economy “overheating" to
slow economic growth and
reduce inflationary expecta-
tions.

The report notes that inter-

est rates have risen by 3 per-

centage points in two months.
“The mechanism for reduc-

ing overheating pressures may
already be in place with the
current Interest-rate structure.
It has just not had time to
operate as yet.” it says.
The report warns that any

further immediate substantial
rises in interest rates might
“cause a severe collapse in the
hanging market.”

the firsthalfof1988
“Our strong profit stream,particularly from ourUK businesses,

has enabled us once again to increase the dividend and strengthen
our capital ratios.

We expect to see continued profitable growth in tbe second half

ofthe year.”

Chairman ofLloyds Bank Pic.

liuowW
ended 39June 1988

£ mflfioa fnnudluS)

inoodn
ended 30June 1987

lz month,
aided31 Peefonher1987

CnadEoa

Profit before tax and
exceptional item 452 369 818

Exceptional provisions for
country risks _ (1.066) 0,066)

Profit (loss) before tax 452 (697) (248)

Tax charge (credit) 164 (181) (24)

Profit (loss) aftertax 288 (516) (224)

Minority interests 1 2 3

Profit (loss) attributable
to the shareholders 287 (518) (227)

Dividends 45 37 107

Transfer to (from) reserves 242 (555) (334)

Post-tax return on
avenge total assets 1.20% (2.14%) (0.48%)

'

Post-tax return on
average equity 22^% (36.6%) (8.7%)

Earnings (loss) pershare 35p (64p) (28p)

Dividends pershare 5.5p 4.6p I3.Zp

Note Financial information for the 12 months ended 31 December 1987 is based on the fuD accounts for 1987, on winch the
auditors gave an ampuHfitd report and which have been hied with die Registrar ofCompanies.

An interim dividend of5.5p per share will be paid on 6 October
1988 to shareholders registered on 11 August 1988. Shareholders will

he offered the choice of taking ordinaiy shares instead of cash in

respect ofall or part oftheir dividend.

Full details ofLloyds Bankas results for the first halfof1988 may be obtained from:

Corporate Communications Division, Hays Lane House, 1 Hays Lane, London SEl2HN.

Lloyds
Bank

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK.
Lloyds Bank Pic; 71 Lombard Street,London EC3P 3BS.MemberofIMRQ-
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MPs’ warning
on Royal Navy
is rejected
By Ridurd Donkin

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday rejected the main
criticisms of a Commons
Defence Committee report
which recently warned that the
Royal Navy would not be able
to fulfil peacetime or wartime
commitments.
The report was on the sur-

face fleet's future size and role.

The Government, in a written
reply, accused the committee
of using a misleading analysis
to measure destroyer and frig-

ate availability.

The Ministry of Defence also
rejected the conclusion that
the escort fleet would only be
kept at about SO by “retaining
in service older vessels
approaching the end of their
useful lives.”

The reply was measured to
avert criticism judged poten-
tially damaging to morale and
recruitment- A defence review,
called for by the committee,
was rejected as unnecessary.
The cross-party committee

had expressed its greatest con-
cern that the escort fleet might
fall well below the Govern-
ment’s stated target of SO frig-

ates and destroyers. It said 27
more frigates would need to be
ordered in the next 6V» years to
meet the present level.

The Government has since-

announced an order for three
new Type 23 frigates. Yester-

day's published response said

that more than met die com-
mittee's assessed order require-

ment of 2.6 ships a year. The
three-ship order to Yarrow
brings the total of Type 23s
ordered since 1984 to.seven.

The ministry refused to be
committed to an order rate for

new frigates but agrees that
two to three new ships a year
will be needed to maintain the

50-ship level over the next 10
years.

The response paper
described as meaningless the
committee's conclusion that
the number of available and
armed frigates throughout
1987-88 was no more than 28.

It said the important mea-
sure was how many ships were
available for action, either at

once or in a short period, at
any one time. On that basis 40
to 43 frigates and destroyers
had been available in recent
months.
Modem refit patterns also

meant that fewer ships under-
went refits at any one time -
seven ont of 47 last month,
compared with 19 out of 65 in

February 1979.

The paper accepted some
defence committee concerns.
Government Response to the

Sixth Report from the Defence
Committee Session 1987-88. EC
309. HMSO. £L40.

Stiff tax penalties sought
By Clive Wolman

THE INLAND Revenue has
proposed harsh penalties both
for companies that wrongly
estimate their corporation tax
liability and individuals who
file their returns late, incor-

rectly or fraudulently.
Under the Pay and File cor-

poration tax system, intro-

duced in legislation last year
but expected to take effect only
in 1992 or later, companies will

have to make their own esti-

mates of the tax due and pay
it, without a Revenue assess-

ment, nine months after the

end of their financial year.

In a farther consultative doc-
ument, the Revenue has pro-
posed making companies pay
interest at base rates plus 2J>
per cent if they underestimate
the amount of tax due. If they
overestimate, they will be paid
interest at base rates minus 1
per cent. Both rates will be
reduced to a net of tax basis.

For individuals who file

their returns late, the maxi-
mum penalties have been
raised to an initial penalty of
£300. pins another £60 a day.

Nationwide
Anglia ...

NEWHIGHER RATES
From 1st August 1988

4.75%
6.50%
7.00%
7.25%
7.50%
7.75%

7.50%
7.75%
8.00%
8.25%

SHAREACCOUNT&CASHBOOSTER 4.75%
TOPSAVER 5.75%

(including 1% Birthday Bonus).

FLEXACCOUNT
£l-£99 2.25%
£100-£499 3.50%
£500 and over 4.75%

BONUSBUILDER
£l-£499 4.75%
£500-£l,999 6.50%
£2,000-£4,999 7.00%
£5.000-£9.999 7.25%
£10,000£24,999 7.50%
£25,000 and over 7.75%

CAPITAL BONUS
£500-£4,999 7.50%
£5,000-£9,999 7.75%
£lO.OOO-£24,999 8.00%
£25,000 and over 8.25%
Half-yearly cr monthly income rates
£500-£4,999 7.25%
£5,00Q-£9,999 7.50%
£10,000-£24,999 7.75%
£25,000 and over 8.00%
Monthly income rates available from £2,000

CAPITAL BOND
£1,000 and over 8.25%

INCOME BOND
£2,000 and over 8.00%

INTERNATIONALACCOUNT
£l-£9,999 Gross 9.50%
£l0,000-£24,999 Gross 10.00%
£25,000 and over Gross 10.50%
Monthly income on £2,000 and over at the
following rates

£2,000-£9,999 Gross 9.25%
£10.000-£24,999 Gross 9.75%
£25,000 and over Gross 10.25%

DEPOSITACCOUNT 4.50%

TREASURERS ACCOUNT
Details of prevailing rates at all brandies.

FOR INFORMATION
Existing account holders only

Interest on an otheraccounts with the merged society have
been increased by 1-25% with the fidtowntgcaroeptiona.

ANGLIACARD
. ,_

£landover 4.50%

FLEXACCOUNT FASSBOOK AND CASHLINK
£l-£499 450%
£500 and over 5.50%

JBVSTANTGOLDOVERSEAS „ „
£l-£249 Grass 525%
£250-£4j999 Gross 825%
£5,000-£9,999 Gross 8.75%
£10.000 and over Gross925%

CAPITALSHARE 30OVERSEAS „ _
£500 and over Grass8.50%

CAPITALSHARE 90OVERSEAS
£500and over Grass 9.00%

Nationwide
Anglia SK*

Helping jon makethemostcfyourmoney
Nationwide Anglia Budding Society

Chesterfield House, Bloomsbury Way, London WClV 6PW
All rates quoted are net annual interest rates, assuming basic

rate income tax at 25%, exceptwhereindicated. All other terms

and conditions relating totheabove accounts remain unchanged.

H
Bruce Mfllara Initially
opposed EC membership

Millan fits

EC bin
for the UK
By Peter Riddell,
Political Editor

WHEN Mrs Margaret Thatcher
was this week defending the
appointment of Mir Leon Brit-
tan as a European Commis-
sioner, she said people should
be nominated with “consider-
able experience of Cabinet
office.”

She hoped the Opposition
would put op “names as distin-

guished." No one at Westmin-
ster would question that Mr
Brace Millan, as the second
British Commissioner, fits that
definition.

Mr Millan, 61 in October,
frag as wyra4r ministerial expe-
rience as almost any other
Labour MP - and most Tories
as welL Be was a junior minis-
ter throughout the first Wilson
Government, first at the Min-
istry of Defence then at
the Scottish Office.
Returning to the Scottish

Office as Minister of State in
1974, he took over as Secretary
of State in 1976, serving the
three years of the Callaghan
government.
Mr Millan, hardly a house-

hold name, is typical of those
experienced politicians who
have a high reputation among
their parliamentary enileagneg

but make little outside impact.
Be is a man of government
'rather than of opposition.

His qualities are hard work,
assiduity and clarity - as
befits his background as a

i
chartered accountant.
Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour

leader, yesterday said that Mr
1 Milan’s career been “dis-

tinguished by probity, thor-
oughness and creativity."

He is nota man to seek or to
^attract headlines. He was first,

elected to Parliament in 1959,
for Glasgow Craigton, and
since 1983 has held the seatsince 1983 has held the seat
for Govan.
Mr Millan has been on the

centre to right of the party,
winning support from the.

Manifesto and Solidarity
groups for shadow Cabinet
elections in the early 1980s.

before he lost his place in the
elections of October 1983. He
has since been a backbencher,
speaking on Scottish matters.

He has long taken a close

interest in European issues,
both in tiie early 1960s before
joining the front bench and
since 1984 as a member of the
UK delegation to the Council
of Europe and the Western
European Union.

Initially he opposed UK
membership of tiie European
Community, voting against
the membership terms in 1972
and “no" in the referendum of
1975.
Yesterday he said his views

have been “very much in line

with mainstream Labour Party
thinking, namely that the UK
has been a member for 15
years now and there Is no real-

istic prospect of our wlth-
drawaL”
His aim now, he said, would

be to try to get tbe kind of
Community that would pro-
vide prosperity and social jus-

tice for all, especially in the
light of the movement towards
tiie tingle European market In
1992.
Mr Millan may be no great

visionary or inspirer but be
should prove to be a solid
administrator and tough nego-
tiator.

Measuring up the US television audience
Philip Rawstorne

T HE TECHNICAL superi-

ority erf AGB's People-
Meter was not enough,

it proved yesterday, to over-

come the financial strength of

A. C* Nielsen in the tooth-and-

nafl battle for the £80m televi-

sion audience measurement
hrrgiTiPgg fo the US.
AGB, Britain's largest mar-

ket research company, was
forced to retreat, nursing
losses of £45m. leaving Nielsen,

a subsidiary of Dun and Brad-

street, the powerful publishing
and information services

group, shaken bat in undis-
puted control of the market
AGB decided to challenge for

the US market four years ago,

after the development of its

PeopleMeter. This measures
television audiences automati-
cally: viewers signal their pres-
ence by pressing buttons on a
remote-controlled handset
Every member of a house-

hold is assigned a number so
as to record, when they begin
to watch a programme mid
when they stop viewing.
Before the PeopleMeter,

audience measurement had
depended on meters on sets,

which showed when the televi-

sion was switched on, together
with seven-day diaries record-

ing what was actually
watched.
That was the system used by

Nielsen when AGB made its

recounts AGB's failed attempt to
challenge- It had worked well

in the 2960s and 1970s, when
CBS. NBC and ABC, the lead-

ing US networks, accounted for

90 per cent of the viewing.

However, the system was
failing to meet changes in
viewing habits - multi-set
homes, the spread of cable net-

works, tbe expansion of inde-

pendent stations, and video
recorders. Accurate research is

vital to networks, advertising

agencies and advertisers
because rates are based on
audience measurement

It was with tiie cooperation
of a handful of advertising'
agencies smt̂ ttw that
AGB in 1984 began atest-run of
its PeopleMeter in Boston. It

obviously impressed. However,
Nielsen was given valuable
time to respond and very
quickly hit tork by developing
a similar system.

_ _
-

Two years ago, CBS offered
AGB a contract to measure its

audiences. But rafertUng even
an initial 2,000 meters across
the US was expensive. AGB
raised £2fim in a joint venture
partnership with Schroder, tiie

merchant bank. MAI. the
financial services and advertis-
ing group, and others. The deal
was criticised at the time on
the ground that AGB would
bear all the risks erf failure.

The key to success was
whether AGB would this year

win a'market research contact ^

losses to £6*4 which Includes, atraagtew 1ft T3S

Sir Bernard Audleyr
to cot Iris losses

be able to secure contracts
from ABC and NBC, as well as
CBS. In the event, it failed to
do so. Neither advertisers nor
advertising agencies were
apparently prepared to put
pressure on tiie networks to
main* the switch from Nielsen.,

which defended its market-
by improving its own service.

AGB thus had to decide
whether to withdraw now or
wait for the next contract
negotiations in a year’s rim**,

in the slender hope ofa change
of mind, it decided to cut tts

wom »«• recompensing itsperi*

ners in the venture, and
retreat. ; __

Sir Bernard AzuQey, AGB
chairman, iw "Itegwao
prospect of recovarii^tb*
increased level <rf coda
this revenue, support of the

major DStelevision networks.

AGB has ttatafoga rang*
lotion of having shaken,w *®
US market to the benefit «
agendas and netwo&s, who
are now getting cheaper
research, and. tbs advertisers,

who are getting the audiences

they pay to reach
However, tiie negotiating

afcttie of: Ur John Napier,
AGB's chief executive, ana the

presence ofa "white knight* in
thepersonofMr CfivaJurfhck.

managing director of MAI,
seem to have ensuredthatthe
group's bruises may soon be

AGB has done two deads to

offset its losses. First. It will

raise 122m in cash by selling

two of its more peripheral
operations, its Trenton exhfirf-

tioa business and AGB Hfligfr-

way, which publishes fishing
journals, to the Emap group.
However. & Is a deal with-

MAI that promises much more.
By acquiring the US market
research group, Mediamark
(MRU, from MAI and tts minor-
ity partners, AGB greatly

Peers urge consensus on secrets reform
By John Mason

ATTEMPTS TO reform the
Official Secrets Act might tan
if a reasonable consensus on
the issue was not achieved.
Lord Ferrers, a Home Office
Minister, warned yesterday.

In a Lords debate on the
white paper on secrets reform,
he insisted that the Govern-
ment was keeping an open
mind and welcomed construc-
tive criticism.

But he said: “If we are not to
have a reasonable measure at
agreement, then we will get no
reform,” and the unsatisfactory

Section Two of the act would
remain along with the frustra-

tions it had produced.
The Government’s proposals

received strong backing from
Lord Armstrong, the former
Cabinet Secretary, who said
they would be welcomed by
public servants for clarifying

the present law.

But the white paper was crit-

icised by other peers, particu-

larly for its failure to provide a
public-interest defence.
Lord Ferros said tiie six cat-

egories of information to be
covered by the act to replace

the present Section Two were
designed to prohibit <mhf unau-
thorised disclosures likely to
cause unacceptable harm to
the public interest.

The categories cover security
and intelligence, defence, inter-

national relations, communica-
tion intercepts, confidential
information obtained from
other governments and infor-

mation useful to criminals.
The decision on whether the

information disclosed is harm-
ful would be left to a jury,
except for the categories of
ramwinwiegtinm intercepts mid
information from foreign gov-
ernments where the white
paper proposes making any

disclosure a -

Lord Ferrers said farther
refinements of these categories

was neededto ensure the legis-

lation bites only an harmful
disclosures. He said *»* the
Government was not lowering
tfy* fhrp«hn|fT on tiie definition

of teermftil information.
He rejected demands for a

public-interest defence to be
offered, saying a general
“catch-all" defence would
detract from the intention to
clarify the law.
Lord Armstrong; making his

maiden speech, said the pro-

posals were a “soundly based,
moderate and sensible solu-
tion” to theprohlem of reform-
ing Section Two.
He did not mention his role

in tire Government’s action
against Mr Peter Wright, tbe
author of Spycatcher, biit sup-
ported the proposed lifetime

ban on members of the seen-

First managing
director named
at Underground

GEC discloses^shake-up details
ByNlidd Taft

By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

LONDON UNDERGROUND
said yesterday that Mr Denis
Tunnicliffe, a former airline

idiot, was to be its first manag-
ing director.

He will in effect be the sec-

ond figure in the Underground
management, reporting to Mr
Tony Ridley,, chairman and
chief executive.
Mr Tunnicliffe was once a

special adviser to Sir Cohn
Marshall, chief executive of
British Airways. Mr Tunni-
cliffe was closely associated
with BA’s “people first” policy.

The division of the role of
Underground chief executive
was foreshadowed during a
public inquiry this summer,
into the deaths erf 31 people in
a fire at King’s Cross station
last November.
The inquiry team is expected

to report this year, and may
make recommendations about
further management changes.
London Underground said

yesterday that Mr Tunnicliffe
would take control of
day-to-day operations, enahling
Mr Ridley to concentrate on
longer-term strategy.

Mr Tunnicliffe joined British
Overseas Airways Corporation
as a pilot in 1966 and later
worked in BA’s industrial rela-
tions and planning depart-
ments before becoming senior
general manager 'responsible
for passenger profitability in
1983. He left BA in 1986.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Company, the electrical and
electronics group, yesterday
disclosed details of the planned
reorganisation of its operating
structure.

News of the restructuring,
and the broad princples behind
it - in particular, the regroup-
ing of GEC’s power generation
operations into one division -
were outlined to analysts at
the time of the company’s
results last month.
Under the new structure.

GEC will have eight Tpain busi-

ness groups. The two main
groups to emerge will be GEC
Power Systems, a company
with sales of £L2bn and some
30,000 employees, and GEC

Marconi, with turnover of
some £1.9bn and 47,000 employ-
ees. The former will incorpo-

rate the various power genera-
tion-related and electrical

equipment interests spread
throughout the group.

Mr Bob Davidson, a director

in charge of steam turbines
and traction, will bead tiie new
GEC Power Systems business,

while Br ian McBean, a direc-

tor responsible for electronics,

takes charge of GEC Marconi.

T. Avery and GHbarco subsid-

iaries into an electronic metrol-

ogy division. GBC is creating
components and office equip-
ment and printing business
groups.

The object oT the restructur-

ing is to create more effective

cooperation and communica-
tion between the company’s
subsidiaries. -

Of the smaller business
groups, five have been dis-

•

closed. Two are unchanged:
consumer goods and medical
equipment. Elsewhere, the,
company is combining its W. &

Mr Malcolm Bates, deputy
managing director, said the
structure would give GEC
“maximum flexibility” should
tire company wish to consider
demerging any interests in the
future. No redundancies are
expected as a direct result of
the TPprgaT^wattes

,

DTI CONSULTATIVE PAPER BY CLIVE WOLMAN

Move to extend share owner disclosure
THE GOVERNMENT’S
consultative document, pub-
lished yesterday, on the disclo-

sure of interests in shares iden-

tifies four .areas for possible
reform in the use of provisions
covered by the Companies Act,
the Takeover Code and the
Stock Exchange rule book.

One question is whether the
threshold of a 5 per cent share-
holding beyond which auto-
matic disclosure is required
should be lowered. Another is

whether the five days allowed
by the Companies Act for such
disclosures is too long:

The document discusses a
more radical proposal: the pos-
sibility of requiring from new
registered shareholders an
automatic declaration of the
details of ownership. All pur-
chasers of shares in a company
seeking registration is the
company share register would
have to name the true benefi-
cial owners of the shares, or at
least whoever controlled the
voting rights in the shares.

The document says that
would undermine the adminis-
trative savings from using
nominee accounts. Investment
managers would have to iden-
tify all of their clients who had
interests in shares of the com-
pany- The burden would also

tell on small shareholders
using nominees even though
their holdings would be of no
significance to the company.
Companies might be over-

whelmed by the volume of dec-

larations, the document contin-

ues. In any case, it points out,

such a system would not
record the change In beneficial

ownership of shares when the
registered holder did not
change.

• The alternative would be to

restrict the declaration require-

ment to the use of votes on
extraordinary and special reso-

lutions, which would impose a
much lighter burden. But it

might give excessive power
enabling company manage-
ment to restrict rights just

before a vote or takeover bid. Xf

the courts were given the
power to disfranchise shares.
the procedure would be no less
cumbersome than that already

- available under Section 212 of
the Companies Act
Under Section 212, a com-

pany is empowered to
information from registered
shareholders and others about
the beneficial ownership of its

shares and about any agree-
ments between shareholders to
act in concert

If
_
the company faffo ' to.

receive satisfactory answers
after a 28-day period imposed
by the Stock Exchange, it can
ask the courts to remove divi-
dend, voting and sailing right*
from the shareholders.

-
Secre-

tive shareholders, however,
can interpose layers of nomi-
nees to delay disclosure.
One method of tanhting- such

tactics, the document suggests,
would be to require the regte
fared shareholder to find out
and disclose the identity of aD
people who had some say in
directing him how to vote and

when to sell tire shares. The
difficulty would be when an
offshore company was inter-

posed andtherostered share-
holder believed that was
empowered to exercise voting
rights while,in fact It was con-
trolled by some other unknown
beneficiary.

The consultative document
however suggests a “poten-.
tfally more effective method”
trf discovering beneficial own-
ership. by widening the-scope
for companies to take powers
in their own articles, for exam-,
pie to-restrict voting rights
immediately after, issuing a
notice under Section 212.

counted for.
.

The team will pomp cement
into the 38.weH» whichbranch
out into the oil-bearing strata

8000 l^undler the sea. Cement
has already been pumped into
three of the seven wefts
had beenjtraming.
As part of the reinforcement

operation, cement was yester-
day pumped into one of tire
platform’s legs which had been'
damaged above tiie waterifae.
The jacket, which supports

the platform, will also be
strengthened by a 250-tonne
tubular steel brace to be con-
structed at McDermott's Arde-
skr fabrication, yard over tire
next four weeks.

The -danger, the document
says, would be that some com-
pany directors might use their
powers indiscriminately and
impose unreasonably tight
deadlines an investors with the
intention of protecting their
own positions.

Document available from
DTI, 1 Victoria Streep London
SWL

^New*” fork-based Mffl J*
mainly engaged to pjatattnnfr

magazine readenhfo to the U&
andWtlw to** consumer,

media and
in tire country. It fits us&tty

aBHk subsidiary.

OTQ Research. „. ,MM comas to AGB vt&hfffA-

It Wffl benefit frow AG&h tut

losses in the US-

Analysts estimate that Mr
h5SW padA.ths equivalent

of#ip far theses’ AGB share*

- compared vrtth yesterday^

iSOd on the resumption trf trad-

ing - which raise bis state

from just under 9 per cent to

around 30 per cent
Mr Hoflick. whose presence

on the AGB board together

with that of Mr JOdwto Cost
his finance director, willbis finance director, will

greatly strengthen the group’s

management, said yesterday
thatlhfi deal offered MAX the

prospect of vigorous expansion

in the Information services

business. “By joining with

AGB, we shall nave a better

platform to deysifop those inter-

ests than we bad as a financial

services group,” be said
MATs 30- per omit boldine

should also help to keep at bay
any predators that may have
been stalking: the wounded
company.

rity services disclosing infor-

mation and said the obligation

of confidentiality had to be life-

long and absolute.

Lord Armstrong also backed
the absolute protection to be
given to confidential: informa-
tion given by other govern-
ments and international bod*
ies. If Britain was unable to
protect their secrets, it would
stop receiving them, relations

would be damaged and diplo-

matic effbctfveitesa would be
impaired, he •

But he supported fire deck
sion to let juries decide
whether Information had been
hannftiL rather than tire minis-
terial certification, system pro-
posed in the abortive 1979.'

. . 7

For Labour. Lord Elwyn-'
Jones, a former Lord Chancel-
lor. redd, the proposals were
likely to increase,- rather than,
reduce^ official secrecy.

.

Challenge
to Ulster
accord lost
By Ktoram Cooks In Dublin

TWO UNIONISTS from
Northern Ireland yesterday
failed in their attempt to have
the 1965 Angiohlsh agreement
declared contrary to the forma
of the Irishconmtation.
In what had become some-

thing of a cause ci&bre in Dub-
lin legal circles, Ur Christo-

pher McGimpsey and his
brother Michael had brought
their case to the Irish High
Court
They argued that Article 1 oJ

fire Anglo-Irish agreement had
recognised the right of Union-
ists in the north to remain
British and accepted the north
as a separate political entity.

That, theysaid, was contrary
to articles of thelrish constitu-

tion which fay claim to North-

ern Ireland. . .

Hie McGimpsey brothers
also signed that the agreement
places an unconstitutional
"restraint dfl the powers of the
•IrishRepublic's Government to
^formulate tpolicy in foreign
affaire.

'

In an hour-long judgment a
High Court judge said that
While he fait that the McGimp-
seys had acted in good faith,he
did not feel the agreement
went against the Irish constitu-
tion.

The judge said that in sign-

ing the agreement, both the
British and Irish governments
had recognised the situation
“on the ground” in Northern
Ireland.
Tbe judge described the

agreement as “a pragmatic
compromise” designed to try to
solve a vary difficult issue.
The McGimpseys had said

that the agreement only added
to the problems of Northern
Ireland.

The action had the hacking
of several leading Unionist pol-
iticians and funds for the case,
estimated to have cost more
than £50,000, were raised from
various sections of the Union-
ist community.
The McGimpseys are consid-

ering whether they will appeal
against the High Court judg-
ment.

Correction

Lord Ezra
THE REPORT in Thursday’s
Financial Times on the Lords
debate on the finance Bill
quoted Lord Ezra as referring
to the “bloody weapon” of
interest rate management He
actually described it as a
“blunt weapon”. We apologise
for the misquotation.

^ ^
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Union loses in pendulum judgment
By pu^-teMljabout^lfioF:

*' * • •

PENDULUM arbitration, the ' finding for the cbmpany.
controversial -strike-substitute - - Bonas Machine ' in ' 1986
mecbaaism, has been used to started renegotiating its labour

resolve a pay dispute at a tex- agreements in readiness for

tile equipment manufacturer moving to a £5m plant which
in nortfreast England - with- will begin wort; £a? October,

the award backing tbe com*
.
Employee numbers at the

pany and going against the plant, which is creating 100

trade union's, claim . . :: jobs, will be about 800. _ .

So for, pendulum.arbitration • The compqny reached a sin-

- whlchw deigned to todube* gle-union deal ! Wfth the AEU
reasonableness ip nmxsiMAmm engineering union, which pro-

•

by requiring, an arbitrator to vided aa an option for disputes

choose either the employer’s to be resolved by pendulum
Anal dSat or the union's final arbitration, though both the
claim - has- been used fuHy 'company and the union Insist

oniy three times in the single- the agreement la "not a no-'

union.
- Srike^free. agreements .strike deal. :

which often feature it - In the, first wage negotSa-

Two findings ! haye gone for .turns which began last Decem-
th? ywi^ywmdi proponaits of ber, the company at first

the system. sura as the EKTPU insisted that there would be no
electron”*5' union, see

- as vin- across-the-board rise in base
dicatiicm^ of their adherence to

. rates, but only payment from a
it Oiwflnding bas gone for the value-added performance pay
companST^TLij:

“ scheme, agreed as part of the
The arbitration- result -at new deal.

Bonas Ifedhiher'a Sunderland- /
' Under this scheme, pay-

based company which' makes \ merits' would be triggered

pattern teriile weaving eguip- when overall company perfor-

med, brings the sceneto 2-2 by mance per employee reached a

certain financial level.
Improved profits would be

divided equally between
employees, shareholders and
reinvestment.
Bonas then offered a base

rate Increase of AJ& per cent, a
.new trigger level for the perfor-
mance scheme of £15,300 profit
per employee and payment
from this month of a distur-
bance allowance for moving to
the new plant 12 mfipg away.
Bonas claims that on current

profit projections, the perfor-
mance scheme could yield
additional payments of 7.75 per
cent
. In reply, the AEU claimed an
increase of 6 per cent, a trigger
level of £15,900 and payment of
the allowance from last Janu-
ary.

After the two -rides failed to
agree, the issue went first to
the conciliation service Acas
for resolution.
When that foiled, the option

of going on strike or to pendu-
lum arbitration was pm by the
union by ballot to the work-

force, which voted to use the
pendulum arbitration strike-
substitute.

Finding for the company. Dr
Greg Bamber, an industrial
relations lecturer from Dur-
ham University’s Business
School mid an Acas arbitrator,
emphasised in his award the
“exceptional year" the com-
pany was undergoing.
He said he hoped the unions

and the workforce would give
the company the benefit of
their “understandable doubts",
about the performance scheme.
Mr Brian Wilson, Bonas

Machine’s managing director,
said yesterday he welcomed
the decision, and «aid the com-
pany would use the system
agwtn

Mr Gerry Barry, AEU dis-

trict secretary, said: “While we
are obviously disappointed
with the result, we still feel we

j

went down
,
the correct road

with pendulum arbitration, I

and given a dmUni- set of dr-
j

cnmstances we would do so

Estimkfo ofj°b Foresters’ transport may endTO*"® By^e^r ^
.

London raised - THE FORESTRY Commission productivity and eliminate the cent of w** pay to 3!

«v John GftDDer
* tes proposed changes in work* cost of a transport fleet. centnvr nnrMm ainuM of «*wtH*vcr H"n+ +Via oKoiimB «b*b

A SURVEY of* the London
labour market carried out for

the Department of Employ-
ment has found that there are'

about 5(M)00 mare job vacan-

cies in the capital than the'

department had estimated.

THE 1 FORESTRY Commission
has proposed changes in work*
ing practices aimed ait cutting
costs: R hopes this will enable
its ~ 8,300 directly-employed
manual workers to compete
more effectively with private-
contractors.
"The changes, which have

-been rejected by union dele-

The survey, byTFF Research,
1

gates, include ending the pro-

found there were!53,O0Q vacan- vision of transport to work for

cies - against the 105400 total

producedby the conventional

method ofestimation, which Is

to multiply by three the num-
ber of vacancies notified in

Jobcentres. - 1 - - .

The result has come as a sur-

prise to the department,
because a national survey by:

the same" company carried out

for this- year's White Paper on
Employment -and Training
found varcmcleB were in Hue
with toe method of estimation.

In an effort to match the

vacancies to .
the unemployed

- 290,000 to Greater London
tiie department la taking on
about 40 moreadvisers
The survey; the resuite of

which have hot beenfuDy'pub-
lished, examined the reasons
for the mismatch between
vacancies and the unemployed
and found that gwrin shortages-
were often to blame.

forestry, engineering and
building workers. In return
there is a proposed increase in
baric and piecework rates.

The proposal to pay employ*
ees only from the time when
they reach the working site,

independently would improve

productivity and eliminate the
cost of a transport fleet.

But the changes were
rejected decisively at a union
delegate conference this,
month, and are now bring put
to a ballot
In -return for fluffing trans-

port to work, the commission
has proposed reducing the
working week from 40 to 39
hours, increasing basic pay by
7 per cent and raising the
increment for reaching perfor-
mance targets.

It is proposing a 7 per cesxt

rise in the weekly rate of
£112.40 for forest craftsmen,
and an Increase Ih-the perfor-
mance increment from 23J> per

cent of baric pay to 334 per
cent
The proposals came as the

ivimraiQgmn |g increasing its

use of private contractors for

forestry work, which is

cheaper flaw using thn direct-

ly-employed workforce.
The commission said yester-

day that the proposals were
intended to safeguard jobs and
retain a sizeable directly-em-
ployed workforce.
The two unions representing

the workforce, the TGWU
transport ntrinn and the GMB
general union, have been hos-
tile to the package, which they
say would mean workers hav-

ing to buy and run cars.'

Stewards at
VSEL vote
on holidays
By John Gapper,
Labour Staff

A NEW holidays package
tabled by VSEL, the nuclear
submarine builder, in an effort
to end a seven-wort strike at
its yard in Barrow, Cambria,
faced resistance yesterday
despite a decision by union
officials to recommend it.

About 400 shop stewards
decided to seek further details,

but there are likely to be
moves to overturn the derision
of the yard negotiating com-
mittee to recommend it
Mr Ged Shields, Amalgam-

ated Engineering Union works
convenor, said negotiating
committee members had
turned down an invitation to
address the shop stewards.
He said if the shop stewards

voted to advise rejection of the
package, that recommendation
would be put to the yard’s
13,000 workers cm Wednesday.
A split between union offi-

cials and shop stewards within
the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions would damage the
chances of an end to the dis-

pute over plans to introduce a
fixed two-week summer holi-

day.
The company’s revised offer

involves phasing in a fixed
holiday. Next year, there
would be a one-week fixed
shutdown, and workers would
receive a payment of £200 each
and further bemuses.
The shop stewards yesterday

decided not to recommend
acceptance or rejection of the
package before seeing written
details. However, the negotia-
ting committee decided to rec-
ommend it as an acceptable
compromise.
Tim union side has argued

that replacing flexible with
fixed holidays wQl be costly
and inconvenient.

SIB compensation director

French bids for two water companies condemned
' By. Andrew Hill

UNIONS representing manual
.workers In the water industry
.have condemned, agreed bids
for’two statutory water compa-
nies as anti-competitive and.
agaipstihe public interest .

•

In. letters to Lord Young, the
Secretary of State for. Trade

.

1

and Industry, and the Office, of
Fair Trading, the union, ride of.

the/National Joint Industrial
Committee for the Water

Industry said it felt the pro-
posed .takeover of Essex Water
Company and East Anglian

- Water Company by Lyonnalse
des Eaux, the French water
supplier, should he referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
On Tuesday the DTI

announced it would not refer

the £47.6m cash offer for Ebbct
No statement has been made

on East Anglian. The union
side said it was ifismtiufTad

with Lord Young’s response.

.

The unions fear senior posts

will go to French people, and
anticipated job cute as Lyon*
naise tried to rationalise. Essex
has nearly halved its work-
force to 500, but Lyonnaise said

no redundancies would result

from the takeovers.
Lyonnaise’s offer for Essex

went unconditional on July 25,

and the tai-fim offer for East
Anglian was declared uncondi-

tional yesterday. About 89 per
cent of Essex’s voting stock
was committed to the offer and
82 per emit of East Anglian's
voting capital was committed.
French suppliers have, taken

big stakes in more than half

the UK’s 29 statutory water-
companies.

Ms Myra Klnghorn, of the
finatiriai services group of
Arthur Young, is to besec-
onded to the SECURITIES
AND INVESTMENT BOARD as
an assistant director from
August 8. Her main role willbe
to assist in the development
and operation of the compensa-
tion scheme intended to com-
pensate private investors in
authorised companies which
have gone into default (from
August 27).

*
Mr John Hanratty has joined
REGENCY FINANCIAL
GROUP as operations director.

He will he appointed to the
mam board, lie was a director

of Sun Alliance Pensions Life

Investment Services.
*

Japanese subsidiary
KOMATSU UK has appointed
Dr Clive Morton as director of
personnel and administration,
and Mr grift Tipping as direc-

tor of production.
*

HAYS CHEMICAL DISTRIBU-
TION has appointed Mr Gra-
ham Green to the board. He
was managing director of Dur-
ham Chemical Distribution,
which was acquired by Hays
last September.

*
BINDER HAMLYN has
appointed Mr Christopher
Honeyman Brown as head of

the London business services
department. He succeeds Mr
Stewart Urry.

*
Dr Prim' J. Deasley is to join

CAMBRIDGE CONTROL as
managing director of August L
He was product development
director of Ingersoll Engineers.

it

Dr Stuart Preston has joined

CHLORIDE INDUSTRIAL BAT-
TERIES GROUP as director
responsible for the commercial
exploitation of sodium-sulphur
batteries, based at Manchester.
He was director and general
manager, special contracts
division, GEC Energy Services..

Lord Carlisle of Bucklow has
been appointed chairman of
the ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON BUSINESS APPOINT-
MENTS for three years from
November L The committee
considers applications under
the rules governing the accep-

tance of outside appointments
by Crown servants an retire-

ment
*

RANK XEROX (XJK). has
appointed Hr Robert Walker
as director of strategic busi-
ness development He was west
London regional manager. Mr

David Allan has been
appointed director of sales
operations. He was manager,
operations and systems sup-
port

*
Mr J.D. Carter, managing
director of Hepworth building
products division, has been
appointed a director of HEP-
WORTH.

Mr Timothy S. Howden has
been appointed deputy manag-
ing director of RANKS HOVLS
McDOUGALL. He was assis-

tant managing director.
*

GEEST has appointed Mr Ron-
ald Reade-Jahn as managing
director, produce sector. He,
joins from the Co-operative
Wholesale Society where he
was a controller (executive
board member), with responsi-

bility for non-food.

Mr Eric Levine has been
appointed director and head of
the investor relations division

Of WOODSIDE COMMUNICA-
TIONS, UK company of the
Woodside public relations
group. He was managing direc-

tor of Woodside Communica-
tions (Pty). Johannesburg.

From August 1 Mr Ken Mad-
dock, currently director of
sales for process markets,
becomes director of HONE-
YWELL'S Industrial systems
group.

*
TOWN & COUNTRY BUILD-
ING SOCIETY is setting up a
house building subsidiary from
August 1 to be called Town &
Country Home Builders. Mr
Peter Buglass has been
appointed manage: of the sub-
sidiary. He was with North
British Housing Association.

*
Mr Stephen Gauld has been
elected to the hoard of HODG-

SON HOLDINGS, ftmeral direc-
tors, from August 8. He is
assistant general manager with
the Great Southern Group.

*
COURAGE take-home trade
sales director Mr Alan Bender-
son has taken over general
responsibility for the off-sales
division, succeeding Mr David
Clayton Smith, who is to
become regional sales director
for the east on-trade region.

THE 600 GROUP has appointed
Mr Peter Bollock and Mr
Brian Knightley as nonexecu-
tive directors, and Mr Tom
Campbell becomes trading
division executive director. Mr
Bullock is chief executive and
managing director of James
Neill; Mr Knightley was until

October 1987 assistant group
managing director and group
finance director of Babcock
InternationaL

Mr Patrick Bousquet-Chav-
anne has been appointed man-

'

aging director of ELIZABETH
ARDEN, Parfums Lagerfeld,
and Parfums Fendi, in the UK.
He was director of sales in the
UK and Republic of Ireland. Mr
Richard T. Macey becomes *

marketing manager.
+

SARAS1N INTERNATIONAL
SECURTHES has appointed Mr
Henry Clarke, Mr William
Philo, and Mr Robert Giles as
associate directors.

*
Formerly director of banking,
Euro Ratings, Mr Joseph E.
Connolly has joined the capital

markets staff of CITICORP
INVESTMENT BANK, London.

Mr Andrew Pye has been
appointed the first marketing
director of PRUDENTIAL'S
new UK general insurance divi-

sion. He was head of marketing
communications at Lloyds
Bank.

CHANCERY FACTORS, a sub-

sidiary which operates in the
banking division of the Chan-
cery group, has made the fol-

lowing appointments to its

board: Mr MteHuaai Hill
, manag-

ing director, and Mr Ian
Brownsteln, associate finance
director, both of Chancery-
Bank; and promoted from asso-

ciate director Mr Nicholas
Ellse, Mr Michael Jarrard, and
Mr John -Simlnian.

Mr Jon Fornlds, deputy chair-

man of 3i Group, has been
appointed to the joint board of
the EUROTUNNEL GROUP
and to the hoard of The Chan-
nel Tunnel Group.
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Some simple

arithmetic

Philip Stephens surveys the booming UK economy and aj^hatwmfojlow

ONE AND ONE make two and

not even just a little bit more.

This was the main burden of

the remarks of Mr Alan Green-

span, Chairman of the Federal

Reserve, this week. He should
know the sums better than
anyone, for he is the one
grappling with the difficulties

created by the unwillingness of

Congress to recognise the con-

straints of arithmetic.
What is Mr Greenspan say-

ing? Adjustment of the US
external account may well be

desirable, but he will not allow

it to be brought about via the

inflation tax. If the choice is

between control of inflation, on
the one hand, and external

adjustment, on the other, he
will choose the former.

The fundamental Question is

whether it is possible to fit a
balanced current account
-within the resources of - and
ripmanris upon - the US econ-

omy. This was recognised as

the issue a year ago, before
ftiarv Monday. It is still the

issue now.
However great the uncer-

tainty of the estimates, the fig-

ures on US GNP released this

week simply underline the
problem. Contrary to earlier

expectations, growth of GNP
was above 3 per cent in the

first two quarters, the out-

standing feature being the

dynamism of trade and invest-

ment
Exports are estimated to

have risen by 28 per cent in

real terms in the first quarter

of 1988 over the last quarter of

1987 and by yet another 8'per

cent in the second quarter.

Non-residential fixed invest-

ment grew by 8 and 14 per cent

in the two quarters, respec-

tively. The absolute increase in

net exports and non-residential

fixed investment was just
about equal to that ofGNP as a
whole in the first half of 1988.

Exports and investment

The improvement in net
exports and fixed investment
are features of balance of pay-
ment adjustment. If they are to

go on growing at the rate of
the first half of 1988. however,
then other demands upon the

economy must be kept under
tight controL Otherwise, the
unexpected rise in inflation in

the second quarter, to 4.7 per

cent, will prove not a tempo-
rary blip, but something much
more disturbing.

The problem for Mr Green-
span is that the only means he
has of controlling demand,
higher interest rates and a
higher exchange rate,

adversely affect investment
and net exports. The alterna-

tive would be to permit higher
inflation, which would, indeed,

accelerate external adjustment,

because inflation tends to raise

private savings. But it would
?ign undo the work of his pre-

decessor. Mr Paul Volc&er.
Worse, given the rapidly grow-

ing overhang of dollar-denomi-

nated external debt, there

could be a dollar crisis.

The bystander can only sym-

pathise with Mr Greenspan.
Yet even his modest changes

in interest rates have created

serious dilemmas for the other

two major players, Japan and
West Germany. Either they do
nothing about domestic inter-

est rates, import inflation and
risk a further cycle of export-

led growth, as their currencies
depredate, or they raise inter-

est rates and so import reces-

sion.

Global co-ordination

The Bundesbank has chosen

the latter course, while the

Japanese authorities have cho-

sen the former. In terms of bal-

ance of payments adjustment

their respective decisions make
sense. In terms of the domestic

economic performance of the

two economies, however, the
reverse is true. West Germany,
even if growing faster than
expected, hardly needs to slow

down, while Japan's economy
may well need a restraining

hand.
Where does this leave global

economic co-ordination?
ttnnghly where it has always
been. As usual, the US orients

policy largely to the domestic

economy; West Germany pays
somewhat greater, but for from
overwhelming, attention to fire

international picture; while
Japan, so often criticised,

shows itself to be much the

most internationally minded.
The choices made by the

world’s monetary authorities

in the last few weeks empha-
sise the gloomy prospects far

successful global coordination,

unless the fiscal policy cavalry

comes to the rescue. Without
further fiscal adjustment, the

US will either experience
higher iwfiatinn or fail to elimi-

nate the current account defi-

cit. Either way, the world will

end up with a serious head-

ache.
A commitment to fiscal

adjustment in the US. offset-

ting changes in West Germany
and more generous assistance

to those indebted developing
countries prepared to contem-

plate substantial adjustment
would go a long way towards

meeting current requirements.

Without such changes, US defi-

cits without end, a renewed
bout of global inflation and, no
doubt, severe shocks in stock

markets are the prospect. One
can admire the ability of Mr
Greenspan to make up for Con-

,
gressional innumeracy, but
one must hope it will not be

necessary after the election.

Rolls-Royces, in the words of

one North Yorkshire car

dealer, are driving them-

selves out of the showrooms.

Ruined cottages in the Cotswolds are

filing for up to £200,000. Airports

from Glasgow to Stansted are clogged

with holidaymakers heading for the

Mediterranean son.

Britain, as the tabloid headlines put

it, is booming. For the last two years,

it has been on the biggest spending

spree since the famous, or perhaps

infamous, “Barber boom" of 1973. The

evidence is inescapable.

Earnings, credit demand and nigh

street sales have been soaring. Con-

sumers have been saving less of their

incomes ban at any time for 30 years.

Company profits are at their highest

rinrp the 1960s. And despite a sharp

rise in manufacturing output, surging

imports have driven the trade balance

into a record deficit.
.

in panittat, the bouse price spiral

which has long gripped London and
the south-east has rippled as for west

as Cardiff and as for north as York-

shire. With Its capacity stretched to

the limits, manufacturing industry is

experiencing the biggest investment

recovery since 1964.

The surge in growth, of course, is

still heavily biased towards the south

of England and even there it has
by the poor and disadvantaged

in the inner cities.

Recorded unemployment in Berk-
shire may be only 3.6 per cent but

even the Government’s frequently-

amended statistics show that it is stm
17.9 per cent on Merseyside, 15A per

cent in Strathclyde. Champagne sales

in the City are at record levels, yet it

is hard to find much evidence of a
boom among the derelict shops and
run-down housing estates just across

the river in sooth-east London.
Overall, however, there is little

doubt that for the past two years the

economy has been growing foster
than at any tftnp since the early 1970s.

The spectre of recession conjured

up by last October’s stock markets
crash has been replaced by concern

that £4bn of Budget tax cuts may
have tipped the balance in the econ-

omy fiom buoyant growth to Infla-

tionary "overheating."

In recent months, the Confedera-

tion of British Industry has become
almost embarrassed by the way that

industry has taken higher interest

rates and a rising pound in its stride.

It has taken to putting a pessimistic

gloss on its regular surveys of manu-
facturers’ prospects to dissuade the

Government from applying farther

pressure on the brakes.

Economists in the Treasury have
had to rip up their Budget forecasts

and admit that almost everything -

growth, consumer spending, credit

demand and investment - will be
much higher ibis year than they pre-

dicted. So also, they concede, will be
the inflation rate and the trade defi-

cit.

T.iira all such booms, fiie present

one cannot go on for ever. And since

virtually all economic statistics are
backward-looking, it is impossible to

judge whether it is already fading —
or to assess how bad the inevitable

hangover will be.

The rapid deterioration in the. trade
' position and a prospective jump in the
inflation rate have already prompted

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, to ratchet up the cost

of borrowing from 7% per cent in

early June to 10% per cent now. Some
8%m home-owners will get an
unpleasant reminder of that early

next week as banks and building soci-

eties push up their mortgage rates to

1L5 per cent
Higher borrowing costs, the Trea-

sury hopes, will be enough to per-

suade us all to sober up: to save more
and spend less and thus allow a gen-

tle slowing in the pace of demand to

the more sustainable momentum of

the mid-1980s.
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Wild spree, fears

of a hangover
Pessimists in the City are less confi-

dent of our collective good sense.

They fear a maim: upsurge in inflation

which will eventually force Mr Law-
son to douse us with yet higher bor-

rowing costs mid, in the process, risk

turning boom into bust
But the best starting paint to judg-

ing where Britain’s economy is likely

to go from here is to understand what
triggered the present boom and just

what has been driving it.

The best starting point is 1986. Until
Bum the economy had been pulling

out of the deep recession of 1380/81

with a steady growth rate of 2% to 3
per cent. Domestic demand, or total

spending in the economy, was rising

slightly faster, at perhaps 3% per

cent- If anything, the overall momen-
tum was showing signs of a gentle

slowing. „ . .

In retrospect, however, it is clear

that the situation already contained

all the ingredients for a boom. Infla-

tion was both relatively low and sta-

ble, enhjmrang consumers’ confidence

at a time when their earnings were,

on average, rising at nearly twice the

rate erf price increases. House prices

wore already rising sharply, providing

a considerable boost to the personal

wealth of millions of home-owners.

Credit demand was growing
strongly as the dismantling of con-

trols on consumer borrowing and the
breaking down of distinctions

between banks and building societies

offered a ready supply of new, unra-

tioned, loans.
Industry's profits, meanwhile,

which had been rising steadily since

Ihe recession of 1981, were climbing

back to the levels last seen to the

1960a. Exports had benefited from a

gradual depreciation of the pound.

The massive shake-out seen to manu-
facturing industry during the reces-

sion had laid the groundwork for

what has become known, as .
Britain s

productivity
“miracle." -

The which turned relatively

buoyant but steady growth into an
boom, however, was some-

thing completely unexpected ~ toe

collapse to world oil prices and toe

subsequent sharp fell to the. pound’s
ygjllfi.

Initially the oil price collapse,

which at a stroke boosted the wealth

of consumers and businesses through-

out the industrialised world, had Httie

visible impact Immediate cutbacks in

spending by oil-producing nations

suggested for a time that the net ben-

eficial effect an the world economy
might be marginal. .

In fact, the halving of the ail price

did provide a major boost to economic

growth in ofi-consnming nations but

only after a lag of nine mouths or.’sor

The impact was then obscured by

October’s stock markets crash, which

focused the attention ofpolicy-makers

on toe risk of recession rather than

on the rapid acceleration in their

economies which had been gathering

pace throughout 1987.

The wave erf. co-ordinated cuts in

interest rates around the world in

response to the crash — to Britain

they ramp- down from 10 to 8% per

cent - thus came against toe back-

ground of much more vigorous eco-

nomic growth than anyone then raal-

*0e
ft few statistics from the Parls-

based Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development tell the

story. Growth in its 24 member coun-

tries averaged an 28 per cent

SlbeT^toe second half of 1967

that figure bad jumped to *2 per cent.

The resurgence of world trade was

even more startling, to 1986. tatenui-

tional trade grew by an estimated 5

per cent During the second half of

1987 the annual rate of increase more

than doubled to 11 per cent
Britain, as a producing as well as

consuming nation, might have expec-

ted to benefit less than. Its industrial

partners, from sharply lower oil

prices. But the Government’s decision

to allow a sharp devaluation of file

pound, once the oQ price feu, ensured

that Britain’s industry received a

major boost to its competitiveness

just as world trade was accelerating.

After rising by just over 2% per cent

in 1986. the volume of non-oil exports

jumped by over 8% per atari in 1987.

Industry hit the virtuous circle of ris-

ing output end exports and high pro-

ductivity, with the latter allowing it

to accede to even higher earnings

growth without compromising its

competitive gains. . .

Consumers meanwhile, saw a twin

boost to their real, or inflation-ad-

justed, Incomes as rising earnings

coincided with lower inflation. By the

first quarter of this year, real personal

disposable income was over 5 per emit
higher than a year earlier.

That, combined with the increases

in personal wealth generated by soar-

ing house prices, provided the back-

ground for a surge in credit demand,
allowing consumer spending to rise

even faster than incomes. The ratio of

personal- sector debt to' income has

Consumer spending brabeen rtstag

by 6 per cent a year, but to 1988 at

least manufacturing investment is

expected to increase by almost three

tinwi that amount. _

On current trends, bovreve;, suto

investment win do relatively bttle to

dose the gap between demand in the

economy art Industry's ability tos«P"

ply ft. Without a slowdown to dome*

Sc mending, a fMtm deficit could to a

year or two turn into cow closer to

yvnhn
Despite the public warawrances.

there to little confidence within the

Treasury that a deterioration on that

scale could be managed without *

rapid acceleration to Inflation and,

eventually, a crunching recession.

The rationale behind the six half-

point rises in interest rates since

early June has thus been to take

spending power out of the economy to

slow the pace of demand. There are

qrtM»r reasons why the economy can-

not continue to expand at such a fre-

netic pace.'

Overseas, industry will find that

sterling’s recent rise has reversed

nuy-h of the competitive gains from

toe 1986 depredation, while world

trade cannot be expected to continue

to grow at the extraordinary rate seen

in late 1987. ^ ^
In Britain, even before the latest

rises In mortgage rates, the bubble in

file bousing market was beginning to

look distinctly fragile. The ratio of

house prices to incomes has returned

almost to toe levels which triggered a
major slump in fire market to 1974.

.The of mortgage interest relief

for multiple owners and for home
improvements will further cool
demand.
Higher mortgage payments will

coincide with decelerating real
tnraTTws growth as higher Inflation

erodes the value of rising earnings. If

consumers do not take seriously toe

message that they cannot run up
their debts indefinitely, Mr Lawson is

likely to reinforce it with another rise

in borrowing costs.

For toe moment there are few visi-

ble signs that the boom to over. But
the general consensus to that this
time next year the economy is likely

to be growing at perhaps little more
than half it current rate. As to the

extent of the hangover, one thing is

clean for most of us the longer the
spending spree lasts the worse it will

be.

I
t was, said Peter de
Savary, lounging to the

private sitting-room of

Mayfair's Aspinall's Club with
habitual Havana to hand, "a

pretty normal week.”
A few miles down the road,

the City was not so sure. It was
still grappling with the fourth

development in as many days
- in this case, the purchase of

a 10 per cent stake to TV-am
by de Savary’s quoted LandLei-

sure group, and the elevation

of the 44-year-old financier to

the television company's
board. Visions of a £300m
merger between LandLeisure
and West Country brewer J. A.

Devenish had surfaced earlier

in the week, while bis second

public vehicle, Highland Par-

ticipants, unveiled an ambi-
tious £60m plan to build a con-

tainer port in Kent.
Elsewhere, the yachting

world watched the America’s

Cup brouhaha. De Savary has
spent a good deal of money on
trying to win the trophy for

Britain over a decade and now,

with eight weeks to go until

the new challenge to the Amer-
ican holders, New Zealand has

refused to race the British
foam.

All this was not enough to

fill Mr de Savary’s day. He
would, he said, have meetings
in London until 11 pm. drive

through the night to his Fal-

mouth port, say a quick hallo

to the night-shift workers and
be back in his office there at

8^0 am on Friday.

Accompanying this frantic

activity is a well-organised

staff A personal assistant calls

with a bulging diary, papers

appear to be signed, colleagues

and advisers constantly look

in. Mr de Savary is veiy much
the heart of the operation, but
has yet to overcome the scepti-

cism his unorthodoxy arouses

in the City. He has, after all,

been subject to more scrutiny

by gossip columnists than ana-

lysts. Established operators to

the private company sector

rarefy switch to publicly

quoted vehicles, and in de

Savary’s case the change is

barely 18 months old.

The origins of this hyper-ao-

Manin thenews

Peter de Savary

Restless

financier

at the
heart of
operations

By Nikki Tait

five, yet almost owlish-looking,

financier have been much dis-

cussed. By his own account, be
was born in Essex, and, at 18

months, was whisked off to

South America. He re-emerged

at Charterhouse. At 16, he
departed again and spent toe

next three years doing a series

of lowly jobs in Canada.

A six-year stint as produc-

tion director of the family join-

ery business in toe West Coun-

try followed. (Later he bought

up toe company, restructured

it and sold on.) But then, after

reported disagreement about
his wages and bonus, de
Savary started to move into

the world of import-export

agencies: oil, shipping, and
property.,
For a while, he attracted

attention as managing director.

of Artoc Bank and Trust, a
mainly Kuwaiti-owned mini-
merchant bank set up in Nas-

sau in toe late-70s. Some of its

international investments
found their way to Britain, pri-

marily on the property front
Only once, rather unsuccess-
folly, did it get involved with a
small quoted company called

Talbex, once hailed as a
vehicle for farther stock mar-
ket investments. De Savary,
today somewhat dismissive of
Artec’s significance, cut his
connections in the early 80s.

How much he was worth and
at what stage will probably
never be answered. But even
the most hardened merchant
bankers concede that his
wraith today is probably con-
siderable. His quoted stakes in
LandLefoure and Highland tot

up to more than £20m; he owns

Littlecote, a 500-year-old manor
}n Wiltshire; and there are the

private Interests.

That, in turn, raises the

whole question of his shift

from the well-protected private

company world to the very

public arena. De Savary him-

selfdenies any desire for more

millions. The glitzy world of.

London dubs is dismissed as

“neither here nor there" and

he professes to hate town hfe.

Instead, like the best inter-

viewee, he cites toe challenge.

“I wanted to see ifI could mmd
up major corporations," is the

offered explanation. To which

be adds - just to case anyone

suspects that his talents wfil

be even more widely flung -

that T-anriT.Alsnre and HIgn IanQ

are toe only vehicles he has to

mind- More suspicious minds
cannot help wandering if 'fur-

ther funding possibilities,

respectability, and - above all

— ftfPkdal recognition for his

yachting crusade "right also be
prominent factors.

What excites de Savary is

the prospect of marrying
highly cash-generative
operations with solid property

assets. Hence the appeal of
entertainment and toe pur-
chase by LandLefoure of the
Aspinall casinos for £90m last

year. Hence the container port

idea - where de Savary sees

scope for generating future
cash flow while raising the
value of the 214-acre site.

Hence, too, the TV-am stake,

“ft’s a company with ever-ex-

panding profitability and the
profit is all cash,” enthuses the
TV station’s new shareholder.
“We hope to combine their
liquidity with our experience.”

All of which must yet be
proved to an extremely inter-

ested, if somewhat sceptical,

(Sty gaze. But de Savary’s abil-

ity to switch an the charm -

while not forgetting the
finances — should not be
underestimated. When he
acquired Littlecote and decided
to seH off much of the con-

tents, bowls were raised. He
promptly won over a number
of steely hearts by personally
buying back certain articles for

file house. ,

Nor does he have a reputa-
tion for neglecting detail. One
director of a publicly quoted
company who purchased sig-
nificant assets from de Savary
was amazed to find, how well-
run and well-accounted they
were. De Savary himself is said
to take a dominant hand in all
negotiations - a high profile
stance not entirely to toe com-
fort of all merchant bankers.

Shareholders must hope that
the world of trimaran*; and egfr
amarans does not impinge too
fiercely. When asked about his
most difficult challenge to
date, the world ofinternational
finance is swept away. "Trying
to win the America’s Cup,”
explodes de Savary, stabbing
with his . cigar.
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NRobio Allen and Andrew Goirers report on the
implications fpr lraq of anferid to the Gulf war
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"i ("ftA regime’s fear of
losing the peace
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racer ballets from
_ anti-aircraft guns Ut

:; ?th*sk? over Baghdad
^me nigfat last week as

.

the population celebrated a
famons viutory. not, as one
could be forgiven tor thinking,

the Gulf war ceasefire,

acceptedJn principle by Iran

the previous Monday, but a
victory" titer the other enemy
Syria; In the final of die Arab
Mtionfi* 80ccert»uniajnenL

Explosions of joy over beat-

ing Syrfsat soccer are entirely

pernusHbla under President
SaeMatf.Hnss^n’B regime; cele-

bratiariswer a possible end to

the grinding eight-year wax
with Bah are not '.r- or at least

not yet
' . 7 .

'

& ibis, the' real war, accord-

ing to one Western diplomat in

BaglklaV "IraQ knows it has
wan the battle: it has not yet

won fhfirwar and is fearfal of

lostagthepeace.”
Diplomats accept that the

Government's- waxy response

to fraaVsndden acceptance of

DU Security^^Coundl-restdution

538 matrinety reflects its expe-

rience oflean in the last eight

years and mpre.
*

Seen from B«ghd«<t, the Ira-

nian move - which caught the

Iraqte off guard - is simply a
ploy to enable the leadership in

Tehran. to save its skin, after

the antldpated death of Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

because it knows that however -

sweeping its recent military

victories, it does . not have toe

power nfflttarfly to unseat the
Government in Tehran.

This goes some way towards
explaining toe hard line which
Mr Tarlq Aziz, the Iraqi For-

eign Minister, adopted at: Us
meetings this week with Mr
JavterParez d&GueSar,toe ON
Secretary General. He' Is

demanding that the Iranians

agree to direct talks with Bagh-
dad cm a peace settlement
before agreeing to a ceasefire.

The fact that Iran has already
rejected this merely confirms
Tran’s SD8Dlci0H8 that Tehran
is playing tor time, dearly; the
Iraqis ,will he on their guard
for the: foreseeable: future.
maintaining in reserve thefor-
midablethreat of a resumption
of missile attacks or of chemi-
cal waflue.

Nevertheless. President Sad-

.

dam Hussein and hfo ruling
Ba’ath Socialist party are
slowly having to come to tnms
with the project of what win
be at heat an uneasy peace.

its first priority; will be to
keep the political lid screwed
tightly down at home. There is
unlikely to be any hint of
relaxation in the. ruthlessly
repressive machinery, of the
state. The harsh punishments
(frequently death) meted out to
dissidents has been a feature of
Iraqi life for as. long as most
people can remember hut has
been strengthened since the
emergence of Saddam Hussein
as absolute ruler in 1979.

• As important as the secret
police is the grotesque person-
ality cult surrounding the Pres-
ident, He has been personally
identified with the war from its
outset in i960. Experts on Iraq
-agree that the original Si-fated

decision to invade Iran was a

President Hussein
is having to come to
terms With what will

at best be an
uneasy peace

natural outgrowth of his auto-
cratic style of rule and of the
accompanying “siege mental-
ity”. As the conflict dragged
on, belying his expectations of
a speedy Iranian collapse, offi-

dal propaganda came to strafes

his personal indispensability to
the defence effort

-Like the ripples flowing out-

wards from a stone thrown
into water, power flows from
the person of the President
The innermost circle consists

of his family. His broth-
er-in-law, General Adnan
miairaiiah, is army Chief of
Staff and Minister of Defence,
ftrlgaifiar Hussein Kamel, head
of the newly created MnJstry-
of Heavy Industries and

' tary Organisations, is Saddam
-Hussein's son-in-law.

-Beyond his family are the
President's associates from his

hdme.yfitoge of Takrtt in ceo-

tralTxaq and his trusted advia-

ersontoe Revolutionary Com-
mjfflfl ffranm-fl plowing further

outwards, are toe Ba’ath party

organisations, then the
“mukhabarat", the secret
police and one of three organs
of state security, and lastly the
army. All have toe President’s
men in key positions.
As Charles Tripp and Shah-

ram Chubin argue In their
recent book “Iran and Iraq at
war”*, the conflict has enabled
Saddam Hussein to consolidate
his personal sway over all
aspects of Iraq’s affairs. The
army, always a potential threat
in Iraqi politics, has been pro-
fessionalised and kept under
strict political control; the pri-
vate sector has been allowed
greater economic leeway, thus
diluting the influence of Ba'ath
party ideologues and encourag-
ing a class with an economic
stake in Saddam Hussein's sur-
vival while leaving the real-
reins of economic power -
especially the oil industry - in
state hands; technocrats have
been invited into the Govern-
ment to streamline its
operations, but on the strict

understanding that they
remain far from the centre of
power.
The question now is how the

President will maintain and
deploy this control in' toeing
the challenges of peacetime.
The first of these will he raised
by the eventual negotiations
with Iran on a settlement.
Alter setting a ceasefire date -
which Mr Perez de Cuellar
hopes to do next week - the
UN is likely to- establish an'
inquiry into responsibility for
the war as Iran has demanded.
Although Iraq will wheel out
considerable evidence of Ira-
nian provocations, this body is

almost certain to apportion a
larger share of the Maine to
Baghdad. In this respect, Sad-
dam Hussion's identification

with a war which achieved so
little and caused so much dam-
age to Iraq - not least 200,000-

plus dead and wounded, more
than 1 per cent of the popular
turn - could easily come hack
to haunt him.
The second concerns Iraq’s

delicate ethnic and sectarian
mix. In some respects the coun-
try - which was embroiled In
what one expert has termed “a
kind of civil war”, before the
conflirt broke out — has since
shown remarkable cohesion.
The majority Shia.Moslem pop-

Saddam Hmurin

ulatiau did not respond to the
siren calls from Tehran by ris-

ing up against the minority
Sunni regime in Baghdad.
But serious trouble spots

remain. The Kurds, in particu-
lar, making up some 25 per
cent of the population, remain
a potent source of disaffection.

With the onset of peace with
Iran, the Kurdish people of
mountainous north-eastern
Iraq have reason to fear an
escalation in what has already
been a brutal campaign of
repression from Baghdad,
involving the systematic
destruction of villages and,

according to Western diplo-
mats and other independent
observers, the large-scale use
of chemical weapons.
A further question-mark

hangs over Iraq’s regional role.

"

One of Saddam Hussein's
motives in launching the war
was to try to carve out a posi-

tion of paramountcy in the
Gulf and in the Arab world.
Although Saudi Arabia and
Kuwait backed him to the hilt

against the perceived threat of
Iranian expansionism, their
support is likely to become a
good. deal more tentative and
conditional as that threat
recedes.
Diplomats say that, pri-

vately, thetwo wealthiestArab
Gulf states are as wary of Iraq

's fixture behaviour as Iraq is of
Iran’s. Given its total debts of
$60bn or more, its heavy recon-
struction needs and its people's
obvious war-weariness, Iraq Is

likely to remain In the position
of some dependency for some
time. This will have an impor-
tant bearing on the overall
power balance in the Middle
East and means that fears of a
newly strengthened Iraq flex-

ing its muscles against its

longstanding rival Syria,'- or
even against Israel, are highly
premature.
The biggest issues, however,

relate to Saddam Hussein’s
internal control. Potential chal-
lenges from within the army
and within the Ba'ath party
can only strengthen In the
absence of a “struggle for
national survival'* along the
lines of all-out war with Iran.-

The educated classes may not
be satisfied for ever with eco-
nomic handouts from the state

as a substitute for political
influence.

Ultimately, the short-term
'

strength of the regime may
turn out to be its long-term
weakness. Personalised
one-man rule in the absence of
genuine political institutions Is

a precarious basis on which to

build lasting stability.

*IB. Tauris, London; July
1988

Copyright clause needs a re-think

- '’t

From AftCC Dilloway.

Sir, The copyright laws -
perhaps ^misnamed because
they pve authors the right not
to bam their work copied -
are intended to ensure that
authors are remunerated so
that they may continue to cre-

ate literary works for others to
see or read.
A late amendment to the

Cwyrlght Bill (now clause 284)
at present before Parliament
provides farther protection to
copyright works issued in elec-
tronic form. The copyright
owner may resort to copy pro-
tection. Copy protection to not
defined, but in practice win
mean some form of encypher-
ment. ...

The further protection

Stand up for Blackpool
From MrD. Wardman.

granted to owners of copyright
works issued in copy protected
electronic form means that the

. mere existence of any device to
circumvent the copy protection
PYiipnite an offence against the
Copyright Act and its princi-

ples. ...
With this new clause a

restriction is possible cm the
ability of the public to read
copyright works published in a
particular form. The practical

effect is to create a right that
can be used to charge, each
time copyright material is

used.
We are only a few technolog-

ical steps away from almost all

publication taking place in
electronic form. (The BBC’s

“Domesday Project” Is a lead-

ing example.) The new danse
is a mechanism to put toll

houses at the gateways to the
world of knowledge. Those in
the toll houses will not just

demand largesse; they will also

be able to exercise control
However praiseworthy the

new clause, it should fall

before the principle of avail-

ability - which is the basic

reason for having copyright
laws at alL Might 1 suggest
that it is necessary to think

Cliff Dilloway,
HSghcroft,

Otmhouse lone,
Stroud, Gloucestershire

Responsibility rests with the rule-makers
From MrLH. Goss.

Sir. Clive Wohnan's article am-peffiive.market &rces
Sir, CUve Wohnan's article

(July 2© on the problems with
client agreement letters
required under ' the Financial
Services Act (FSA) identifies
their disadvantages to both
broker - and client alike.
Responsibility for this state of
affairs must, however, rest
with the architects of the FSA
and Securities and Investments
Board (SIB) rules.

It is simply naive, in view c

£

these firms' exposure to civil

liability under section 62 of the

Act, not to expect firms to
make the most of the opportu-
nity presented by mandatory
client agreements. Primary
reliance on a mandatory client

agreement as a vehicle for pro-

viding investor protection has
never been embraced by the

TJS authorities in over 50 years’

experience. -

A contract represents the

assent of private parties pursu-
ing their own interests; by
nature it is voluntary. It

seems, therefore, an inappro-
priate medium for a regulator
(a non-party) to attempt to gov-
ern how a firm conducts its

business. If the regulator seeks
to govern the conduct of secu-
rities firms, then a simple rule
stating “X is prohibited” or “Y
ahull be done risnnlri suffice.

UL Goss,
33 St James's Gardens, Wll

cWe regret the need for such extensive agreements
From Mr CJJL Buzzard. . . , . v

Sir, We believe Clive Wax-
man's article In last Saturday's
Financial Times.(July 23) sub-
stantially misrepresents the
form and content of our cus-
tomer agreements and. In par-
ticular, we object to the accu-
sation that the.main concern of
the to our cli-

mate la to protect our own posi-
tion at the expense of that of
ourchent*.
As Mr Woburn wlU no doubt,

be aware, the new financial
services regime requires new
customer documents to be sent
to all clients of broking firms.
Different services give rise to
different requirements for cus-
tomer documentation, and to
compare the documents which
we have dispatched to our ent-

ente trtth those of, say. Bar
eUysbare, is not comparing
hfce with iQre. -

:

We tegret the heed for such
extensive agreements as much
as Mr Woiman,' but we would
have been. equally, subject to.
criticism ifWe had not set out

the full terms of the contrac-

tual arrangements between
ourselves and our clients.

. .

.The greater part of our docu-

mentation to based upon the
requirements of. The

Securities Association (TSA)
and' to a large . extent reflects
its own model customer agree-

ments for the type , of service

we' are providing. The "sub-

stance of 17 of the 24 clauses of

our. Dealing and Advisory Ser-

vices Agreement in the eight-

page document referred to also

appears in the model docu-

rices give rise to The four page supptomen-
lirexnents for cos- tary booklet contains two
mutation, and to pages of Queens
documents which • be asked by TSA s roles, con-

atchad to our cli- • ceming the diene's investment

otse of, say. Bap objectives «^*2£**™*
..not wmparin* fgyfgS
Qte need ier such' decides (whicto he to entirely,

cements as much free to refose) that be is happy

m. tat we would to allow us to make nnsaHdted
nwito subject to .calls. One page contains toll

pb had Boiset out names and addresses tor. our

records and one page is for sig-

nature.
We would also comment in

relation to Che specific refer-

ences made by MrWolman-
with regard to our agreement
We are not sure which

clauses he means when he
refers, to “thinly disguised
exemption clauses”. None of
the exemptions are prohibited
by TSA roles, and many are
specifically permitted. We do
not consider ' that they are
unfair to our customers and
the restriction of liability spe-

cifically excludes our negli-
gence, wilful default or fraud
or any obligation arising under
TSA’s rules or the Financial
Services Act We are also a sep-

arately registered member of
the . International Stock
Exchange and bound by its
rales.

The article refers to the
.“best execution”” requirements
as being “nullified”; this is not
the case. We remain bound by
all such rules for private cqs-

Sir, A little exaggeration
here and there, and a touch of
humour, can enliven the dul-
lest subject But Roger Beard’s
article on the Vale of Lune
(Weekend FT, July 16) would
have been better placed in the
section cm fiction than the one
on travel.

Blackpool has always suf-
fered - usually gladly - the
jokes of journalists and
stand-up comics. They are the
price of success,. We are even
prepared to accept that the
refined tastes ofMr Beard enti-

tle him to his opinion that
Blaclqmol is a dump.

Nevertheless he must have
searched diligently to find holi-

day accommodation where he
could “suffer pull-down beds in
multi-occupied rooms with a
redundant black and white TV
in the corner.” Furthermore, I

suggest you check his expenses
claims.
The quality of Mr Beard's

judgement was demonstrated
by bis declaration that readers
should accept it “whatever sta-

tistics they throw at you.” By
coincidence, Blackpool Bor-
ough Council last week
received the results of a survey
on Blackpool as a holiday
resort, prepared by NOP Mar-
ket Research for the English
Tourist Board: (NOFs research
director described it as the
most detailed, lengthy and

tomera. The clause referred to
concerns “conflicts of Interest”
arising from the agency rela-

tionship existing between our-
selves and our client, so that
we or our associated compa-
nies may retain certain bene-
fits for which we may other-
wise have to account as agent
notwithstanding best execu-
tion.

For example, where we do an
agency cross (acting as agent
for two parties), without this
danse we might have to give
our commissions to our princi-

pals, so earning nothing on the
transaction. As an agency bro-
ker, we do not ourselves make
any mark up or mark down on
transactions; although our
associated market makers,
assuming that we can effect

best execution with them, can
retain the benefit ofany “torn”
they make on sefling shares to
US.

‘

If there is any unintended
confusion between what we or
oar associated companies can

British broadcasting

The rehabilitation of a
much-maligned report

By Raymond Snoddy

W hen the Peacock
Report on the financ-
ing of British broad-

casting was published two
years ago this month, oppo-
nents queued up to kick it to
death.
- Broadcasters from the BBC
and ITV bristled at being
described as “a comfortable
duopoly”. There was horror at
the radical recommendation
that ITV franchises should be
put out to competitive tender
nnH contempt for the that,

in future, public service pro-
grammes would have to be
funded by an “arts council of
the air”.

The Prime Minister was said
to be less than pleased because
the report rejected any pros-

pect of advertising on the BBC.
One senior minister was heard
to say privately that the report
should be kicked into the long

It has not been kicked into
the long grass. Instead, with
the powerful backing of senior

members of Mrs Thatcher’s
government bit by bit its main
recommendations have won
increasing favour in Downing
Street It is now dear that they
will form the basic template
for the most dramatic changes
in British broadcasting since
the introduction of commercial
television more than 30 yens
ago.
Ideas once seen as outra-

geously radical have become
almost commonplace, through
changes in the marketplace,
the passage of time and the
imminwifie cf many new chan-
nels of satellite television.

1 think we have had a very
good run for our money,” says
Professor - now Sir Alan -
Peacock, who chaired the com-
mittee. “We have stirred the
pot a bit and given a point of

reference and departure.”

Just how much a point of

departure became clear on
Thursday when a Cabinet
Committee chaired by Mrs
Thatcher backed a comprehen-
sive package of changes to be
included In a broadcasting
white paper due in November.
It Includes awarding ITV fran-

chises by competitive tender
next time round - a recom-
mendation supported by only
four of the seven Peacock com-
mittee members.
With a strike rate of about

two thirds on recommenda-
tions that axe either already
accepted or are very likely to

appear in next year’s broad-
casting trill. Sir Alan believes
he has done better than he had
a right to expect.
But the Government has

ignored the report's final argu-
ment that the recommenda-
tions were designed to form a
coherent strategy and that it

was not possible “to pick and
choose at will among them
without destroying the whole
thrust"
That, in fact, is what the

Government has done. Most of
the recommendations that
would increase competition
and consumer choice have

Peacock will form
the template for the
most dramatic
changes for 30 years

been warmly embraced. But
one that did not make it was
the recommendation that
broadcasters should be as free

as publishers, subject only to

laws relating to obscenity, def-

amation, blasphemy and sedi-

tion.

Far from accepting such a
libertarian approach, the Gov-
ernment set up a Broadcasting
Standards Council under Sir
William Rees-Mogg to monitor
how sex and violence is por-

trayed in broadcasting.
Four recommendations of

the Peacock Committee have
already either been accepted or
implemented: that the BBC
should not have to take adver-
tising; its licence fee should be
indexed to retail prices; the
Corporation should have the.
responsibility for collecting the
licence fee and - most impor-
tant of all - that both ITV and
BBC should take a significant

proportion of their pro-
grammes from independent
producers.
The Government also

accepted the recommendation
that regulation of commercial
radio by the Independent
Broadcasting Authority should
be replaced by a looser regime.

A new Radio Authority is

being set up to do just that
with a similar looser regime
for commercial television from
a new Commercial Television
Authority. A linked proposal
that BBC Radios 1 and 2
should be privatised and be

ADVERTISEMENT

financed by advertising was
rejected.
A farther five recommenda-

tions are likely to happen in>
some form. Apart from compet-
itive tendering they are: the
sale to other broadcasters of
night-time hours; Channel 4
.TV to have the option of sell-

ing its own airtime; removal of
restrictions on non-EC owner-
ship of cable franchises and
ending restrictions on both
pay-per-channel and pay-per-
programme television.

Two further' proposals that
appeared to be dead have
started to come back to life.

These were the suggestion that
every new television set sold or
rented in the UK should have a
"peritelevision” socket to help
the spread of subscription tele-

vision and that telecommuni-
cation companies such as Brit-

ish Telecom and Mercury
Communications should be
allowed to act as common car-

riers. This would mean they
could offer a full range of ser-
vices including the delivery of
television programmes.

As web as a new freedomlbr
broadcasters, three other Pea-
cock recommendations were
rejected: £10 car radio licences
to help fond the BBC; a free
licence for pensioners drawing
supplementary pension and
competitive tenders for direct

broadcasting by satellite fran-

chises.

Despite the successes, Mr
Samuel Brittan, a member of

the Peacock Committee and
-chief economic commentator of
the Financial Times says he
does not support the emerging
government broadcasting pol-

icy because on “first amend-
ment” rights to free speech it

has actually gone backwards.
The central theme of Pea-

cock - that there should be an
orderly progress towards a full

consumer market in broadcast-
ing which would mean greater
liberty for both citizen and
broadcasters - has not been

respected.

In a study to be published by
the Institute ox Economic
Affairs, he argues. “To the
extent that the Government
has endorsed some Peacock
recommendations, it is the let-

ter that was accepted, and the
spirit rejected. If the 5th chan-
nel were to be handed over
exclusively to the advertisers
then even the letter would
have been thown away.”

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

comprehensive ever under-
taken in the holiday market)
You and some of your readers
might find its conclusions of
interest
More Britons holiday in

Blackpool each year than in
Greece, Italy, Yugoslavia and
Turkey combined. Last year,
which was the worst holiday
weather for 30 years, Blackpool
nevertheless received some
.l2J>m visits which generated
spending of over £300m.
The survey praises Black-

pool for conspicuous success in
exploiting the “short break”
growth market to offset a
national trend away from long
holidays; attracting “new
blood” and broadening the
resort’s appeal to draw in more
upmarket visitors and more
visitors from further afield,
especially the south of
Rngland; and securing public
and private investment on a
scale unmatched by any other
resort.

Blackpool likes to think it

offers something for (almost)
everyone, but is big enough to
concede that some might pre-

fer Mr Beard - and his rum-
blings over Lune - in the
pages of Weekend FT.

D. Wardman,
Blackpool Borough Council,
PO Box 77, Town Ball,
Blackpool

receive, we may deal “with
then as separate items in any
revised version of the Agree-
ment

One of the problems of Big
Rung and the creation of finan-
cial services conglomerates'
was the potential problems of
conflicts of interest. These pro-
tective provisions have largely,
been in place since October
1986, but are now incorporated
fntn thp new agreements.

The article refers to our
right to retain funds with
“absolute discretion”. We
would emphasise, however,
that this right to retain funds
or security over Investments
only operates to the extent that
we consider that a client has
obligations to us in the circum-
stances quoted in the article.

CJH. Buzzard,
Scrimgeour Vickers (Asset Man-
agement),
PO Box 21.

20 Copthatt Avenue, EC2

Prodoct

Applied

rate net

Net

CAR
Interest

paid

Mlnfomm
Access and other details

Abbey National (01-486 5553—_—

.

Surfing Asset 7J0 7.10 Yearly Tiered Inst, ov £10K 6.75/630 + bonus

Flue Star fe-50 630 Yearly Tiered Instant 625/630/5.75
High lot Chq Ac 650 630 Yearly Tiered CM bk/Chq Card 6.00/530
Current a/c 350 336 Monthly £1 Chq bk/Chq Card

Share account 350 333 £1 Instant access

Alliance and Leinster- Inw Plus 8.75 875 Yearly £10,000 4 m.nt.630 £2ljK+. 630 OK+
Gold Phis 7.75 7.75 Yeariy Tiered b30/630/5.75/5.00 Inst. acc.

BodSaee Ptas 7.00 7.00 Yearly £10,000 525 £2ijK+.425 Uicura/t
Uln.lnlt. Imesuneat £500

ReodyManqr Plus 475 431 e-yearly a ATM access (mln.bal.C100)

. Cash Plus 6.75 6.75 Yearly £2,500 4.5 £500+, 43 C1+, ATM access

Summit 7.10 7.10 M.frearly £25.000 90 days' not. /pen.bal.-£10K

Birmingham MWshlres Qu*ntaa Sixty 7-25 738 M/«s-yy|y £25.000 £W + 6.75 Q.0K+ 7.00

(0902710710) , Magnom 6-50 6.50 Yearly £25.000 Tiered rates from £100
Bradford and Btogle#fflZ74 561545).— Maxlmlser Boous 5.75 5.75 Yearly £1,000 tost. acc. Boms (or no wthdmls

Maximher |«t 6.75 6.75 Yearly £5,000 3 rmbs /90 day penalty

Maxlmlser Ciwth 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5,000 3 m.itt-/90 day penalty

Bristol and Wert (0272 294271) Matrlxcard 330 333 a Iibl Ace.£500 535
NoJL Capital 7J.0 730 Yearly £25.000 3 otoliths' notice, £300 630
No! Income 635 737 Monthly £25,000 3 months' notice. £500 635
Triple Bon 6.60 6.60 Yearly £25,000 Tiered to 5 B0 £500+ InsLacc.

Stare Account

0'sea* bw.Bd.
330 333 ,a-y«*riy

Yeariy

£1
£1.000

Instant access no penalty

8.70 gr3ntjrt-oon-UK res.

BritanflU 0)538 399399) . Trident 12 2nd 8s 7J» 7.00 Yearly £5,000 bal £5K+ 60d nt_ Bal SUM* lost acc

Catholic (01-2226736/7) Jubilee Bond 11 830 B30 Monthly £2,000 90-d. pen. /not m. im. trf.

Century!EdinburghH031 556 1711) fid Rate 2/3 Yrs 730 734 Yeariy £1 Guaranteed rate 2/3 yoare

Chelsea <01-602 0006) Lion Sta.CSJssJ 7J3 735 Yearly £10.000 £500+ 6.90 3mths or tauned/pen

Chetteotam and Gloucester ________ (ML Gold 630 630 Yearly Tterd 630/625/530/330. No noWpen
(024236161) Gold Mfhly.lnt. 631 630 Monthly Tiered Ho Botice/oenalty

Cheshmi<0S92 26261) Spec 4-Term Sb. 730 7.30 M ./Yearly £20,000 90 days' notice/penalty

So 4-Tra Sk Cx-pat) 931 931 M./Yearly £20,000 90 days' not/ pen. Non UK resident

Cheshuntcasfa 635 635 M./Yeariy £20.000 Instant access. Tiered ajc

Moneymaker 635 635 Yearly 03.000 Inst. acc. no pen. cmhly. lot.

Moneymaker 630 6.30 Yearly £5.000 £10,000 636. £5.000 6

J

3% mtftly lot

3-year Bond 7.00 7.00 Yearly £1.000 Wltta. 90 days not- /penalty.

90-Day Option 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5.000 Inst acc/no pen If bal £5.000+

Frame Sehmod (0873 64367) GoU Minor Acs. 7.00 7.12 >a -yeariy a On demand.0-18 year-olds

Graemrhdi (01-858 6212) 60-Day Account 7.00 732 Monthly £25.000 No pen. If £5K remains In acc.

GanUm (01-242 0811) Premier Shares 730 7.18 Quarterly £3.000 No no/pen. to bat 0300+
Halifax*. 90-Day Xtra 6.2S 635 MJiz-Triy £500 90 days, hut

90-Day Xtra 630 6.61 MJtj-yriy £10.000 bnsunt where

90-Day xtra 7.00 732 M./fc-yriy £25,000 £5.000 remains

Hendon (01-202 6384) 3 months stares 7.10 723 h Yearly £1.000 3 months notice l

Lambeth (01 92S 1331) Magnom Account 7_L5 7.27 -yearly £30.000 b weeks notice + penalty

Lancastrian (061 643 1021).» - Masterplan 630 630 Yeariy £25.000 Instant access on penalty

Leamington Spa (0926450045) Fulfy Paid 3.60 3.63 «! -yearly £1 Immediate

High Flyer 7.00
635

7.00
6-25

Yeariy

Yearly

£10,000
£1.000

Withdrawals ou demand
without penalty

Super 90 735
6.75

725
6.75

Yearly

Yearly

£10.000
£1300

90 days' notice or 1mm. acc.

+ 90 days' toss of interest

Leeds and Kolas* 10532 459511) Capital interest 6.75 6.75 Monthly £5.000 90 days’ notice or penally

Capitol irwc 7.00 7.00 Yeariy £5.000 Same. N/A on bal. £10.000+

Leeds Peraaneat 0532 438121 Liquid Gold fa.75 6.75 Yearly £500 725 £SK+ 7 30 £10K+ 7 .75 £25K+
Solid Gold 730 730 M/Yearfy £500 Tiered acc 3 null not/pea

Pay & Sawe 430 4.65 £1 635 12,000*

Mantfen 0282 692821) Rainbow 7.00 7.00 Yearly £50.000 Min. bal. £500+ tiered Ini.

Rainbow 630 620 Yearly £25.000 + no notice + no penalties

Morafoslon (PZ-4B55575) 28-Day Account 6.75 6 86 h-rarit £1.000 £10,000+ limned or 2Bd nttt/peo.

90 Day notice Ac. 730 7.00 Yearly Tiered Inst U0K+. 7.00/630/6.60/6.40

Monthly Inccme Ac 6.70 6.70 Monthly Tiered As 90 day. 6.70/6 60/6.40/620
hisL Access 630 630 Yearly Tiered Instant. 6.50/6.25/5.75/525/330

national Counties <83727 4221D Instant Access 7.00 7.00 Yearly £5.000 No notice/pesafty

nationwide Anglia (01-2428822) Capital Bond 8.2S 825 Yearly £1,000 90 Days' notice or penalty

Bonus Bofider 7.75 7.75 Yearly £25,000 7.75 £2SK+. 730 E10K+, 725 £5K+. 7j

£2Kf, 630 £500+. 4.75 £1+
Capita] Boobs 835 825 Yeariy £25,000 825 E25K+, 830 £10 K*. 7-75 E5K+,

730 £500+
Income Bond a.oo BOO Monthly £2.000 90 Bays' notice or penalty

Newham (0635) 43676 daunt Premium 6.75 6.75 Yearly £25,000 Instant access. Tiered a/C

Treasure Plus 735 735 Yearly £25.000 3 irrths. not /pen. Tiered a/c

Newcastle (091 2326676)

.

Non Ptas 6-80 6.80 Monthly £20,000 Instant access, tiered account

Northern Rock H»1 2857191) Mays? loner.Plus 6.75
630

6.86
630

Monthly

Monthly

£20,000
£10,000

Instant access no penalty

Instant access no penalty

. 6.00 630 Monthly £5,000 5.75 £500+ Instant acxess/no penalty

Pieai£wUkBaL 630 670 UomMy £5.000 No wdls. 1st IZrnths. then no noL/pn.

Norwich & Peterfgb (0733 51491) Special 50 735 7.15 Yearly ' £5,000 504 not/loss Im on amt withdrawn

Nottlagtam (0602481444) Record Pins 7.00 7.00 Yeariy £10,000 90 days notice/penalty

Peektam (freephone Peddam) Platinum PonT fa 630 637 Ulh-rti £100 Imm. ae/no. pen. mly tot on £2,000 +

Ponman (0202 292444) Gold Seal States 730 730 Yearly £20,000 Imm. 3 imh pen. mth lot 7.05

3-Year Stare 7.10 723 M./ii-jrly £500 . No restrictions owr £10.000
Principality (0222 44188) Super Options 7.05 735 Yearly £20.000 Tiered. 3 Months Notice/Pen.

Regency (0273724555) Pins 6 85 635 Yearly £25,000 Im acc. £10K 630 £5K 635 £500 53
Scarborough (0723 368155) Sol. Gld. Cap.Bd. 730 7.00 M /Yearly £10,000 60 Pays'ut- or loss of UK.

SheffleM (0742 756300) Premium. 8.2S 825 Yearly £5,000 90 days or Imm wtm bal over £10+

SUpton (07564581) Sondgn ft R5 635 Yeariy £10.000 Instant access no penalty

6.25 6.25 Yearly £5.000 Monthly income amiable on
533 535 Yeariy £500 Iroestmsuts of £2300+

Sklpton Ninety 735 735 Yeariy £500 6.95 Mir loc opt av oo Inr £2300+
Stroad and Swindon*.. Capital (1 Year) 735 72S Yearly £500 (M/I on £5000 7.02% 90 day penalty

Town aodCoontry (0X-3S31476) 2-Yr super Term 7.00 7.00 Yearly £500 Gsmranteed 330% differential

Money* lie 630 630 Yeariy £25,000 Cta bmk/Chq Card

Super 60 730 730 Yearly £10.000 Withdrawals available

Utasex (0202767171) Ordinary Shares 630 6.61 ^-yearly a No notice no penaftJei

WOotwIdi* Prime Account 630 630 Yeariy need instant access. 530 £500+,
630 £5K+. 625 £10K+ 630 E20K+

Premium Is* tit. 730 730 M ./Yearly Tiered 900 not. /pen. U0K-+ Inst 6.25 £500+
630 £5K+, 6.75 £10K+, 730 £20K+

Yorkshire (0274 734822) Platinum Key 630 630 Yearly £500 60 days' notice /penalty

Platinum Kqr 6.75 6.75 Yeariy £10300 instant oeer £10,000
Platinum Key 7.00 730 Yearly £25,000 instant orer £10,000

•Fortcteptaeseetaaldlitctflry.CAIt- Amal jrJeM afio-InterettconipooiKtaJ
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Pearson selling its

Whitehall Petrol,

offshoot for £94m
By Nikki Tatt

PEARSON, the publishing,
banking and industrial group
which owns the Financial
Times, yesterday announced
that it is selling its Whitehall

Petroleum subsidiary to Amer-
ada Hess, the US oQ company,
lor £94m cash.
The deal, which is due to be

completed at the end of

August, had been widely
rumoured in the stock market
over the past couple of days.

Yesterday, Pearson shares
added lp to 775p.

Whitehall has interests in 43
licence areas - 15 onshore and
28 offshore, but predominantly
in the North Sea. Its major
assets include interests in the
Ivanhoe, Rob Roy and Waver-
ley fields, which are operated
by Amerada, plus interests in

the Forties, Alba and Anglia
fields. It also has a 12JS per
cent interest in Block 29/5b,
where significant gas reserves

have been discovered.
The subsidiary's proven and

probable reserves stood at 26m
barrels of oil equivalent at
end-1987, and - based on opera-

tors’ current estimates - are
now around 30m barrels. Dur-
ing 1987, Whitehall made pre-

interest profits of £2^m. Capi-
tal employed at end-June was
about £35m.

Yesterday, analysts said that

the price paid by Amerada was

at the top-end of the range for

North Sea assets. “It’s a fairly

high-priced deal, but one can
understand the pre-condi-

tions,” commented one. Oil sec-

tor specialists suggest that cer-

tain companies - in particular

American buyers with more
aggressive price assumption^
- can justify these sort of lev-

els when buying marginal
assets, on strategic grounds.

Amerada Hess added that it

now planned to talk to Piet
Petroleum, the oil independent
in which it has a 42 per cent
minority stake. Piet has indi-

cated that it would like to

acquire certain licence inter-

ests, and discussions are likely

to begin on Monday.

Pearson is believed to have
taken the decision to sell

Whitehall relatively recently. If

the business had been
retained, some fairly substan-
tial investment - as mucb as
£200m - could have been
involved over the coming
years, while the company has
recently emphasised earnings
per share growth.

It said yesterday that no
decision had yet been made
about the smaller lignum Oil
business in the States. Pro-
ceeds from the Whitehall sale

will be used to reduce borrow-
ings.

NBC poised to take
stake in Visnews
By Raymond Snoddy

NBC. the US network
television company, is believed
to be in negotiation for a sub-
stantial stake in Visnews, the
London-based international
television news agency.
At the moment, 88 per cent

of Visnews is controlled by
Renters, the international
news and information group,
with the rest held by the BBC.
The proposal now being con-

sidered envisages NBC taking
37 per cent of Visnews, leaving
Reuters with a controlling 51
per cent stake.

Visnews and NBC have had
a long-term relationship in the
exchange of television news.
Such a deal would have strate-

gic importance for both NBC
and Reuters.
The US networks have been

increasingly looking at Europe
for possible expansion, both to
increase earnings from their
US news output and to cut the
cost of covering the rest of the
world.
Visnews declined to com-

ment yesterday.
Until recently, the US news

agency was owned by the BBC,
Reuters, and the Canadian,
Australian and New Zealand
Broadcasting Corporations.
Reuters, however, bought out
most of the other sharehold-
ings and only the BBC has now
a residual gfakn.

W Greenbank
pays £5.2m for

shopfitters
By David Cohen

Walker Greenbank. acquisitive

industrial mini-conglomerate
led by Sir Anthony Jolliffe, the
former Lord Mayor of London,
has expanded its shopfitting
interests with the purchase ot

three private Darlington-based
companies - Mobiltex, Monlan
Joinery and Montan-Lago -
for £5-2m.
The acquisitions bolt on to

Aikax. Walker’s shopfitting
subsidiary, and will be funded
by the issue of 4£im shares at

108p. The vendors will retain

2.04m of the shares.
Unlike the purchase of the

first two companies, only 70
per cent of Montan-Lago is

being bought. The company
supplies supermarket shelving
and achieved pre-tax profits of
£270,000 on turnover of £3.6m
in 1987.

Mobiltex, whose mqjor cus-

tomer is Tesco, sells supermar-
ket equipment such as check-
out units and fruit and
vegetable fittings to food retail-

ers. For the year to June 30
19S7, the company reported
pre-tax profits of £352,000 on
turnover of £2.7m.
Monlan supplies a range of

sbopfitting services and last
year posted pre-tax profits to
May 31 1987 of £75,000.

Acsis returns to
black on back
of acquisitions
Helped by acquisitions Acsis
Group reported interim pre-tax

profits of £554.000, against a
loss last time of £53,000 and
more than for the whole of the
previous 12 months. Mr Darryl
'Phillips, chairman, said the
results showed the progress
made from a loss-making jewel-
lery business into a profitable
marketing services group.
During the period Ingleby

Group and United Media were
acquired and the jewelley busi-

ness disposed of to a former
director of Acsis. The figures

included Ingleby on a merger
accounting basis and also a
first full contribution from
Taylor Portfolio.

Turnover in the six months
to the end of June was £2.62m
compared with £379.000 for the
six months to the end of July
1987, the year end having been
changed. After tax of £194,000
this time, earnings per lQp
share for this USM-quoted com-
pany were 1.2p against losses
of 0.98p.

There was an extraordinary
charge this time of £152,000
being tbe cost of tbe disposal
of the jewellery business.
The Taylor Portfolio compa-

nies had a satisfactory first

half, said Mr Phillips, and tbe
progess of Ingleby was encour-
aging.

Nestor advances 50% to £1.6m
In its first interim since
coming to the market last

November, Nestor-BNA, nurs-

ing agency, revealed pre-tax
profits up from £1.07m' to
£I.6m.
Turnover of tbe company,

sold by Eagle Star to its man-
agement in 1986 as part of the
disposal of Grovewood Securi-

ties. grew 22 per cent to £7_55m
for the 24 weeks to June 17.

Commission income of BNA,
the nursing agency side,
increased by 22 per cent with
operating profits up 12 per cent

at £1.33m.
At Nestor Medical Services,

the nursing homes and hospi-
tals division, profits almost tre-

bled at £293,000 (£100,000).

First-half earnings per IOp
share rose from 2.59p to 2.93p.
The interim dividend, is 0.8p.

Despite LDC debt, the results contain ‘significant improvement’

Lloyds advances to £452m halfway
By David Barchard

LLOYDS BANK, the smallest

of the four big clearing banks,

yesterday reported pre-tax
profits of £452m for the six

months to the end of June.
This compares with the
restated £369m which it would
have made last time had it not
been for the exceptional provi-

sions of £1.07bn against bad
loans in developing countries

which gave it pre-tax losses of

£697m.
The first half results were

hailed in the City as contain-
ing as “sense of significant

improvement”. Though Lloyds
still has continuing problems
with developing country debt,

most analysts believe that its

increasing profitability else-

where should offset its difficul-

ties on this front.

The prospect of a rights
issue at an early date, which
seemed to be possible a year
ago, has now receded with the
strengthening of Lloyds' capi-

tal ratios.

Earnings per share of 35p
compare with losses last time
of 64p.

Pre-tax profits in UK retail

advancebanking advanced from £245m
to £3l7m, an increase erf 29 per
cent Lloyds Bowater Finance
made £54m (£38m), but Lloyds
Bank Insurance Services prof-

its fell from £23m to zi5m, and
Lloyds Leasing Group also

dropped from £15m to £llm.
However, Black Horse Agen-
cies, Lloyds's estate agency
chain, matte yftrp (£3m).

Lloyds’ mortgage book cur-

rently stands at £5Jbn (£4bn)
and profits from mortgages in
the first half were £40m (£33m).

Lloyds’ international bank-
ing side reported profits of
£59m. against last time’s losses
of £l.02bn. There were no
exceptional provisions for less

developed countries (LDO debt
but £32m was written off in
swaps and sales of LDC debts
and £5lm (£57m) in advances
was written off.

Lloyds still has exposure of
£4J5bn in LDC debt, but Sir
Jeremy Morse, chairman, said
he hoped tattr* with the Brazil-
ian government, where Lloyds
has exposure of £1Jflbn, would

Sir Jeremy Morse: continued
growth In tbe second half

in the next £ewbear fruit
months.
Lloyds Merchant Bank

moved back into the black
with profits of £5m against
losses of £32m last time, when
it was forced by losses to with-

draw from gilt-edged and Euro-

bond dealing operations. Mr
Brian Pitman, Lloyds’ chief

executive, said that corporate

finance, development capital
my* investment management
were Id profit and stockbrok-

ing was “just about breaking

even*.
Pre-tax profits from Corpo-

rate Banking grew by U per

cent to £49m (£43m).

Group operating costs were

£936m <£853m) and £697m
(£59Sm) for UK operations. The
cost/income ratio of the group
now stands at 6L1 per cent,'

compared to 65 per cent a year

ago.
The bank's post-tax return

on average total assets was L2
per cent (less of 2J.4 per cent)
and its equity/assets ratio now
stands at 5.4 per cent compared
to 4.4 per cent a year ago and
&3 per cent at the end of 1987.

The bank declared a divi-

dend of &5p <4j6p). Sir Jeremy
said that it expected to see con-
tinued
second

hie growth in the
of the year.
See Lex

Clearing the red from the books
David Barchard looks at the signs of recovery in the four big banks

F EW SATISFACTIONS
can be as great as that

experienced by a banker
when moving back into the
black. In their interim results
announced this week, tbe big
four clearing banks have seen

the red ink caused by defaults

on Third World debts, disap-

pearing from their balance
sheets, hopefully never to
return.

This has been good news for
shareholders. Even at Midland,
which has been the most
gravely affected by problems
with Third World debt, share-

holders got their first dividend
increase in three years.
However the banks’ perfor-

mance thte summer has not
been entirely heroic.

At NatWest. the largest
clearer, domestic profits of

£477m were down a puzzling 11
per cent, while operating costs

rose by an alarming 25 per
cent
Most of the profit figures

contained small but helpful
exceptional items, such as Bar-
clays’ sale of its Californian
subsidiary. This would not
have been necessary if the pic-

ture. projected by the banks
last year, of surging profitabil-

ity at home offsetting losses in
Latin America, was still

entirely true.

Banking activities in the UK
have returned to their tradi-

tional role of being the major
source of income for the banks,
but the market is becoming
steadily more crowded. 'Banks
stfil affect to race with each
other for market share
although their estimates of it

are often at variance.
However tbe suspicion must

be that they have come under
some pressure from building
societies offering financial ser-

vices - such as credit cards
and cheque book current
accounts - which until very
recently were the exclusive
preserve of che banks. If so. the
squeeze on their domestic prof-

its is likely to grow.
Concern with market share

marked out Barclays’ results
from the others. Its personal
lending is growing at the
extraordinary annual rate of 42
per cent, having speeded up
from 37 per cent since early

April. This was when it

announced a £92lm rights
issue to strengthen its capital

base in readiness for the strug-
gle to overtake NatWest

CLEARING BANK RESULTS JUNE 1988
Assets Pre-tax Domestic LDC Equity/

profit profit exposure assets
£bn Em Em Ebn %

Barclays 98.5 618 382f 2.93 5.6
NatWest 102.4 702 477 2.57 4.9

Midland 53.9 313 228 4.5 52
Lloyds 47.8 452 393 4.15 5.4

t Including Central Retail Serricas Mercantile Group

Pre-tax pe»foimance of Merchant Banka
June 88 June 87 Dec 87
£m Em £m

BZW 27 (11) 25
County NatWest (10) (116) 2
Midland Montagu 63 19 2
Uoyds Merchant 5 (28) (32)

Trilion cuts loss despite

heavy interest charges
By David Waller

TRILION, the television
facilities house which is emerg-
ing from its troubles, yesterday
reported reduced losses for tbe
six months to tbe end of
March. Huge interest charges
turned a trading profit of
£259,000 into a pre-tax loss of
£735.000. This compared with a
£996,000 loss last tune.

Mr Ian Reed, chairman and
managing director, said that
the company’s financial posi-
tion had been dramatically
transformed over the last
twelve months, mainly because
of a £l7m rights issue in May.
But he warned that, the
reduced interest charge would
only feed through in the final

quarter of the current year.
Interest for the half year

absorbed £1-G2m (£478,000) and
the attributable loss worked
out at £672,000 (£L29m). The
loss per share was 2.5p, against

18p.
With accumulated losses of

more than S6m. Trflion is in no
position to pay a dividend. But
Mr Reed said that he intended
to seek shareholder approval
for a reduction of the compa-
ny’s share premium account so

that these losses cuuiu oe writ-
ten off
• comment
The Trillon saga would make a
colourful business documen-
tary, with an added touch of
soap. Almost every problem
that could possibly beset a
small company has visited Tri-
lion since it joined the Unlisted
Securities Market in 1985. It

made a promising debut, but
then accumulated numerous
companies with little thought
of industrial logic less of
financial control. Hamstrung
with debt, it found itself
stalked by CharterhalL Wooed
onto Canary Wharf when
Docklands was just a dream, it

is now being hounded out Mr
Reed and bis colleagues have,
valiantly rationalised the busi-
ness. while Mr George Walker
has handled Olympia & York.
Unencumbered of debt, the
company should make a profit
in the first half of next year. In
the longer term, it is well posi-

tioned to benefit from the liber-

alisation of the TV industry,
but in the short term, investors
will probably continue to avoid
it

BT holders criticise Tebbit appoint
By Hugo Dixon

ANGRY shareholders criticised

the choice of Mr Norman Teb-
bit the former Cabinet Minis-

ter, as a director of British

Telecom at BTs fourth annual
meeting in Birmingham yester-

day - but to no avail

Mrs Jane Weir, a small
shareholder, expressed concern'
about Mr Tebbit’s sex. “There
are 16 of you (directors) sitting

at this table and not one a
woman. I suggest Mr Tebbit is

replaced by a woman," she;

said.

Mr Stewart Lawson, who has

set up a shareholder pressure

group called Sitcom, com-

plained *We don’t really know
what Mr Tebbit is here for."

Would the former Employ-
ment Secretary, who had made
bis reputation taking a tough
line with the unions, be deal-

ing with BT’s unions? he
asked.

Mr lain VaCance, chairman,
answered that Mr Tebbit would
be “particularly useful in con-
tributing to regulatory and
government matters. He will

not be negotiating with the
unions and 1 am sure they will

be glad he won’t"
Mr Tebbit, who was respon-

sible for BTs privatisation as

Secretary of State for Trade
and Industry, grimytfl through-
out the praise and criticism,
presumably judging that small
shareholders would not bite
tire hand which had fed them.
His political instinct did not
fail him. When a show of
hands was taken he was re-
elected as a director by a vote
of five to one.

Only 1.200 of BT’s 1.3m
shareholders turned up, down
from a peak of 4,500 three
years ago.

: boxes with “ugly, rusty,

ioorless pedestals,” as Mr
Dominic West, a member ofthe
Thirties Society, a conserva-

tion group, put it

“Many listed kiosks have
been removed," Mr West
claimed. “How does it feel to be
the chairman of a company
which is breaking the law?” hie

asked.

Apart from Mr Tebbit, the
main concern was the replace-
ment of the “much-loved” red

Mr Vallance assured the
meeting that BT would abide

by the law, but said - in

pointed reference to Mercury
Communications’ new rival

phone box service - There is

no accounting for taste."

Barclays expects that its
tending will slow down in the
second half of the year, but
this week, Mr John Quinton,
Barclays’ chairman, was able
to announced that in some sec-

tions of the personal market,
Barclays is now number one.

The other hanks accuse Bar-
clays of being preoccupied with
Tnarkat Share and wam that no
good can come out of such a
fast increase in lending, a sug-
gestion that Barclays firmly
rejects.

“This is not a nrad daub for
growth. Our increase in mar-
ket share has not been bought
by undercutting others," said
Mr Quinton. He pointed out
that the average margin on
lending by Barclays over the
base rate has actually gone up
by 02 percentage points since
the start of the year. -

One of the surprises of the
results was in tbe four hanks’

investment arms. None of
them has looked entirely
happy over the last year, with
several being forced to with-

draw from loss-making
operations, even without last

October’s stock market crash
being taken into account Yet
all four (fid reasonably welL
Only County NatWest

declared a loss - at £10m.
much less than the market had
feared — while Midland Mon-
tagu converted a hair’s breadth
profit of £2m a year ago into a
healthy £63m. This was of
course partly made possible by
closing much of its subsidiary
Greenwell Montagu Securities.

The most impressive perfor-

mance was that of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd where an £llm
loss at file year-end turned into

a half-year profit of £27m. Mid-
land Montagu and Lloyds Mer-
chant Banks have retrieved
their situations by cutting

fhpfr losses and concentrating

an areas of strength.

By not doing the same.
County NatWest has commit-
ted itself to a much longer but
- if its strategy succeeds -
ultimately more profitable

path.
The question that none of

the hanks was eager to answer
directly was whether the spec-

tre of Third World debt has
now gone away for good. Some
analysts felt that this sum-
mer’s figures would have been
more, rather than less, encour-
ag
Edfer to show that the crisis

was over, none of the banks
made any exceptional provi-
sions tills year. However, all of

them have large amounts of
debt stfil outstanding and must
pin part of their "hopes for*

future profitability on such
matters as negotiations with
the new government in Brazil

(looking hopeful) and Argenti-

nian payments of interest (not
so hopeful.)

NatWest and Barclays have
less LDC exposure and much
larger balance sheets, and are
better placed to ride out any
further upsets in Latin Amer-
ica. Uoyos’ ratio of LDC debt

sure to equity is dropping
its strong profitability at

homegives cause for optimism
idlaiMidland’s problems however

look as if they will take longer
to go away, despite courageous
and entrepreneurial leadership
from Sir Kit McMahon, its

chairman. It has already had to
‘make automatic provision this

summer against overdue inter-

est payments from Argentina.
It is counting on strength-

ened ratios, particularly a risk/

asset ratio which Sir Kit Identi-

fies as being around 11 per
cent, to signal to the market
that it too is out of the woods.

Electronic
Machine rises
A 67 per cent rise in pre-tax.

profits from £21,000 to £35fiOQ
was reported by Electronic
Machine Company, maker of

radar, electronic devices and
optical components, for the six

months to March Si 1988.

An unchanged interim divi-

dend of 03p is being paid from
earnings ahead at .0R9p (0.65p).

The directors said the
increase had been achieved
despite difficult trading condi-
tions, particularly at Davin
Optical APT Radar Systems
again achieved good results,

while Britannia, the precision
engineering subsidiary, was
trading profitably after an
uneasy start to the year.

S Banks profits

down to £2.2m
Reduced pre-tax profits of
£2.16m against £2.72m were
announced by Sidney C Banks,
grain and agricultural mer-
chant, for the year to April 80
1988. Turnover fell from
£l28-34m to £H8-6m.

A final dividend of 4^75p
(4R25p adjusted) makes a total
of 7p (6.625p) payable from
earnings of 21.4p (253p).

The directors said the down-
turn reflected problems facing
the UK farming industry.
Those were exacerbated in the
second half by the impact of
tbe relocation of its cereal and
pulse processor, and rationalis-
ation of loss-making activities

in related companies.

Vernons helps Thomson
T-Line advance to £6.1m
By Vanessa Houkler

THOMSON T-LINE, the
mini-conglomerate which
bought the Vernons football
pools business in February,
yesterday announced pre-tax
profits of £&Im for the year to
April 30. This compares with
£760.000 for the 16 months to
the same date last year.

An eight-weeks contribution
from Vernons contributed
about £1.5m to profits. Mr
Julian Asian, Joint chairman

,

said that the reorganisation of
Vernons was underway. The
management team had been
changed and further major
decisions would be madeiater
on in the year.

deal was not foreseen’ m the
next three months while Ver-
nons was reorganised, said Mr
Askin. Trading conditions
remained firm and order books
were well up on last year and
ahead of current budgets, he
added.

The resulte from the remain-
ing electrical and electronics,
fasteners and chemical busi-
nesses were in line with the
£4.6m forecast made at the
time of the Vernons acquisi-
tion. Mr Askin said that all
these businesses had per-
formed well, following manage-
ment changes, the introduction
of incentives and thprprinrHnp
of debt
Further acquisitions were

anticipated, although a *ngjrw

Thomson, a former loss-mak-
ing timber merchant, has been
transformed by acquisitions
since entrepreneurs Mr Askin
and Mr Hugo BLerman moved
in at the start of 1986. The
£90m purchase of Vernons, by
far the largest of these transac-
tions, was intended the provide
the company with a core cash-
gpnBTirring business to finance
organic growth and further
acquisitions in the rest of the
group.

The group's debt stood at
£2m at tbe year-end. Net inter-

est charged for the year was
£606,000. compared with
£141,000 last time. Payment of
a 1982 tax bill resulted in an
extraordinary item of £11,000.

Earnings per share rose from
Up to 5.4P‘ A final dividend of
L0p was proposed, making *
total of L6p (0%) for the year.

Sutar
orofoe Into share «teafin«*

SUTER, the

SFSESSr* ftwds mm**

to an «W» «**»

any&rebren involved in such concert
which U belteroa

*«£ asaxmaceoait,

toSbSP
‘mnds Industries, maker erf 6*JJgWgg

per cent stok. and

^Suter ateoheSf Stares in

stake iB°J*nuary 3985k

disclosed a 6A per cent holding in F.H. Lloyd. *

engineering group, which was raised to 27.7 per omt it wis

IcwtojSiy^ 1S06. Lloyd has store merged with Triplex to form

Triplex Lloyd.

Midsummer buys nine London i»ubs
MirtoimTngr LefaUTO. feSt-gTOWtag ptlMJc bOM*.

discotheque business, is expanding its info the

™S^n of BJ. Rose, owner of nine London public houses, for

£&5mto cash and shares, writes David Cohen.
Mr Paul Reece, deputy chairman , said yestenfay doalgave

Midsummer a long sought presence in the GUy and cotnpto-

merited the recently acquired 11 pubs of Bruces Brewery.

EJ. Rose, a familjsj. nose, a mnuiy business, has been established m the Ctty

since 1869 and its pubs include Simpsons, just off COrtfoliL The

company showed pre-tax profits of £91.000 on turnover of £2-43m

for theyear to March si* and at that date had net assets of Jam.

Qoodman/RNM
Goodman Fielder Wattle, the

Australasian food group which
is making an unwelcome
£1.7bn bid for Ranks Hovis
McDougall. yesterday
announced that it had raised
its stake in its target to 29.9

per cent. It previously held
around 29.3 per cent
Goodman cannot acquire

any farther shares until 21
days after its formal offer docu-
ment is posted. This, it said,

yesterday would happen
shortly. Goodman’s purchases
were possible because shares
in RHM yesterday slipped
below the offer price of 465p for

the first time. They closed
down 4p at 462p.

BICC acquisition
BICC, the electric cables and
construction group, is to buy
the US cable manufacturer.
Continental Wire and Cable,
for $24m (H4m) cash, payable
in three trendies
CWC ig based in Yak. Penn-

sylvania and is owned by the
Swedish group Ericsson.
Last year, CWC recanted pre-

tax profits of 5225m on turn-

over of 133m.

Gibbs Mew up 50%
A first time contribution

from Brfdger Properties helped

Gibbs Mew. USM-ouated
brewer and commercial prop-

erty developer, raise pre-tax

profits by 50 per cent from
£846,000 to n^Tm for the year

ended March 31 1988.

Group turnover increased 28
per cent to £l9.25m,against
£15.03m. After tax of £279,000

(£244,000) earnings per share
were 16R8p (1CM8P). The final

dividend is 3p for a total of 5.5p

MPk
March faHs halfway
The combination of the

abnormal weakness of the dol-

lar earlier in tbe year and
intense price competition in
the Indy car market resulted in
Mart* Group's interim pretax
profits falling from £829.000 to
£113.000 pre-tax. The shares fell

20p to dose at 95p.
Turnover for the six mouths

to April 30 was £7.45m
(£788m). The interim dividend
for this USM-quoted company
is being cut from L68p to 0.64p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
.payment

Date of
payment

Coitus -

ponding
dividend

Total
for

year '

Total
fast

year

AMS Industries Int 0.5 - OA . 1.5
Banks (Sydney C)—fin 4.88 - 4.63- 7 6.63*
Cardiff Property 0.65 Sept 16 ae • 1.9
Qectr. Machine 0.3f - 0.3 - 0.9
Gibbs Mew § fin 3 - 2A 5.5 4
Kfosorenge fin 0.75 Dec 15 - 1.5 .

5.5 - 4.6 - 13.2
March Group § .Int 0.64 - 1-68 - 4.2

Menydown Wine S—flrr 5 — 4.44 6 5.3
Nestor-BNA .int • 0.8 Aug 31 - . .

Optical A Med. fin 3.1 - 2.76 4.6 4.T1
3JE - 325 5.3 4.8

Shield Group S ..fin 2t Sept 0 2 3 3
Stavert Zlgameta fin 12.75 - 10.85 12.75 10.95
Thomson T-Un* ..—fin 1 - 0.6 1.6 0.6
Waca Group —lot 1.25t Sept 19 1 w 3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM slock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market .
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TOMORROW: Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, has
talks with Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
Prime Minister of Singapore, in
Singapore.
MONDAY: Mrs Thatcher starts
tour of five Australian states to
mark Australia’s Bicentennial
(until August 6). Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State,
begins Central/South American
tour meeting Central American
ministers and travels to Vene-
zuela, Brazil. Uruguay, Argentina.
Bolivia and Ecuador. Mr Hans
DietrlchGenscher, West German
Foreign Minister, starts two-day
visit to Moscow. US construction
spending figures (June). Manage-
ment Centre Europe holds confer-
ence “The fundamentals of
finance and accounting for non-fl-
nanclal managers'* in Brussels
(until August 5).
TUESDAY: Central Statistical

. Office issues halanee of payments
figures - overseas earnings of
the City (1987). The Treasury pub-
lishes UK official reserves statis-
tics tor July. Capital Issues and
redemptions (July) from the Sank

"of England. Four-party talks on
Angoia/Namibla In Geneva
between Angola, Cuba. South
Africa and US (until August 4).
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority publishes annual report.
US factory orders (June), leading

Indicators, single-family home
sales.
WEDNESDAY: Department of
-Energy Issues advance energy
statistics for June. The Depart-
ment of the Environment gives
housebuilding figures for June
including monthly statistics of
new dwellings started for the pub-
lic and private sectors; quarterly
analysis by local authorities, new
towns and housing associations
(Great Britain). The Department of

Employment publishes overseas
travel and tourism statistics for

May and a detailed analysis of

employment, unemployment*
earnings, prices and other indica-
tors. West German industrial pro-
duction figures (June). Glynwed
International interim figures.

THURSDAY: Mr Peter Clowes Is

expected to appear on remand at
the Guildhall Magistrates Court.
Electricity Council and Central
Electricity Generating Board
Issue annual reports. US produc-
tivity and costs (second quarter-
preliminary). Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, to testify before
the House banking sub-commit-
toe. Lloyds of London monthly
statemenL T1 Group interim fig-

ures. British Airways publishes
first quarter results.
FRIDAY: US unemployment fig-

ures (July).
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Stockmaricetconditions have changed
radically since October 1987.You
may betempted to see onlythe

uncertainty and become mesmerised into

inactivity.

But don't bel What is needed now Is a
different approach to investment portfolios.

Withthe help of tC Stockmaricet Letter
each week you can startto adjust your
portfoGotothenew circumstances.

Wb'Bshow you how to act - when to
move.

COPINGWITH
ANEWWORLD

Wb'B give you expert advice on howto deal

with these changed circumstances, and do
so absolutely free for4 weeks.
Atthesametime, asasubscribertothe1C

Stockmaricet Letter, you also receive two
introductory guideswith our compfiments
to help you understand the stockmaricet.
Just fin in andpostthe form atthe bottom

ofthe page.

WHERE’STHE
MONEYNOW?

The Institutional investors-the big pension
funds and Insurance companies- continue
to have a huge inflowoffundsto invest.

77>etr activity and decisions w3J
determine which shares will outperformthe
stockmaricet.

Totune in to the way the institutions are

thinking - and acting - you need the help of
tits 1C Stockmaricet Letter.

You can be surethatwe wfl keep you
informed.
The 1C Stodcmarfcet Letteraimsto keep

its eyes and ears open on your behalf-
looking for real opportunities.
What's more, as part of Financial Times

Magazines and stater publicationto
Investors Chronicle, we have strong City
connectionsand enormous research
resources which offus tipsheets cannot
hopeto match.Wb have40 years’

'experience offluctuating markets behind
usl

Each weekwe brief you onthe
significance tothe stockmaricet of
economic, financial and political

developments round the world.We advise
you on shares to buy, and to seB.We give

younew recommendations each week, and
i4>datB you regularly on previous ones.

You can be surethat our
recommendationsare the products of
careful selection and assessment, backed
by real knowledge end understanding.
The 1CStockmaricet Letter provides aO

this.

You cart benefit from ourexperience, if

you become anew subscriber now.

*The price of stockmaricet investments can
godown as well as up and the investormay
notget backthe amount invested.

Moreover pastperformance is not
necessarily a guide to future performance.

on the
Stockmarket -

2 FREEGUIDES 4 ISSUES FREE

Essential reading with your trial

subscription - "Making the most of your
!C Stockmaricet Letter" shows you how to
getthe most out ofthe informationwe give
you.The "Pocket Guideto the
Stockmarket" is a handy bookletexplaining
whatyou needtoknow abouthowto wei^i
up shares. And it Includes a comprehensive
glossaryto help you cope with aUthat
puzzling stockmaricet jargon.

| Yest ploBso entermy subscription to

i 1C Stockmarket Letter at ihellK rate of £80.

S Ipndarstand that I will receive 55 issues; the first

S 4 are flee. After receivingmy 4 free issues of 1C

S Stockmarket Letter I can eancsL Any payment I

|
make noww9 be refunded in fufl. If I choose to

j

haveyou Ul me, then cancel. I wfll owe nothing.

» lunderstand!w&alsomcehm your

|
introductoryguide to1CStockmarketLetterand

|
thePocketGuide to the Stockmarket.

i Please tick box

Qlencfaroe a cheque for£
toFT Business Information Ltd.

At a time likethis, you don’t want to make a
big commitment-That's why we're saying,
"try it free." Seethe waywe think - test the
recommendations we make. Decide if it’s

going to be for you.You receivethe first

4 weeks' issues of 1C Stockmaricet Letter
free when you use this coupon. After that
the Choice is yours.

FTBraAn— InfcwxgewUa^QwytlolaiFlKS.FKMrleas,
London EC4A 1ND

Please debitmy account.
VbaQ Accessf~l Amaxf~l DinersQ
Acc No. Expkydate

I wishto payby credit card.

0 Please bfll me
Mr/Mrs/Mss-J

JobTula

Company/Private/

PI>«t« rroim to: FTMxgarinm, Sub»crtT>don» Danarttnm
1st PocxvCantrsl Housa, 27 Park Straet
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Montedison signs

Enichem merger

IINTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

litomo I Indonesians snap up Ralston’

s

By Alan Friedman in Milan

ITALY’S two biggest chemicals
companies - state-owned Em-
chem and privately controlled
Montedison — yesterday
signed a long-awaited plan to
join forces in a new concern
that will have around $lObn of

annual turnover and should
rank as the world’s eighth big-

gest company in the sector.

The Enichem-Montedison
merger, which puts together
all of Enichem and many of
Montedison’s base chemicals,
fertilisers, artificial fibres and
elastomers assets, represents
one of the most significant
attempts at industrial restruct-

uring in recent Italian corpo-
rate history.

It will give the new joint

company a leading share of the
European chemicals market in
several niche areas. The accord
comes more than two years
after the idea was first mooted
and two months after a letter

of intent was signed by Profes-
sor Franco Revjglio. president
of the ENI group, and Mr Raul
Hardin

i

,
chairman of Femiaai-

Montedison.
Because the deal still

requires political approval in

Rome the two parties were last

night maintaining a rigid

silence on financial details,

which will come next week.

Sumitomo
Life paves

way in US
property

development

Chicken of the Sea

In. a joint statement the com-
panies said merely that their

agreement covered a business

plan, the valuations used in

the merger and financial

aspects.
The new company, dubbed

Ezumont in Italy, is due to
start life nest January l.

Negotiations between the
two sides have been extremely

difficult and indeed the US
investment banks hired to
value assets - Goldman Sachs
for Enichem and Morgan Stan-

;

Ley for Montedison - were I

arguing over details almost
until the last minute.

By Stefan Wagstyi in Tokyo

It is understood that the
total valuation placed on Eni-
mont is above L9,000bn
($6.54bn).

Total debt of the new com-
pany will be between LS.OOObn
and L6,000bn, with Montedi-
son’s debt thought likely to be
accounting for more than halt

BSN expansion continues

with Soparind jams deal
By George Graham in Paris

BSN, the large French foods
group, has agreed to buy the
jams division of Soparind,
holding company of the Bon-
grain cheese producer.
The merger between BSN,

with its Materne jam brand,
and thp. Soparind j

ams group,
with its Lenzbourg, Lerebourg
and Vitrac brands, will create
France’s second largest jam
producer with sales of around
FFr40Qm (S64m) and some 25
per cent of the domestic mar-
ket, behind the leader Andros,
which controls the Bonne
Marnan brand.
No overall price for the deal

was disclosed, but Lenzbourg
on its own will change hands
for FFrSSm.
The acquisition continues

BSN’s aggressive expansion
drive. After large purchases in
the Italian and Spanish bis-

cuits, pasta and mineral water
sectors over the last two years,

the French group announced
earlier this month that it was

buying the HP and Lea & Per-
rins sauce businesses of Ban-
son Trust for £199m (1342m).
Mr Antoine Ribond, who has

built BSN into the world’s lead-
ing producer of fresh dairy
products, aims for first or sec-

ond place in his company’s
market sectors.

BSN also has jam interests
through its West German sub-
sidiary Sozmen-Bassermann,
but views jam as still a very
national product, with only
limited opportunities as yet for
international wpanrinn
The deal will release cash for

Soparind, the personal holding
company of Mr Jean-Nod. Ban-
grain which controls the listed

cheese producer Bongzais.
Soparind failed last year to

acquire the US foods group
Beatrice, but Mr Bongrain has
since then put in place a
FFrl-Sbn multiple option facil-

ity to have immediate funding
available for other mnjor acqui-
sitions.

SUMITOMO LIFE, one of
Japan’s largest life insurance
companies, is investing in a
3400m property development
scheme in Manhattan, in the

first investment in overseas

real estate development by a
Japanese financial institution.

Previously, Japanese finan-

cial institutions - as opposed
to property companies, hote-
liers and others - have been
limited to investing in com-
pleted property schemes
abroad.
Now, others are certain to

follow Sumitomo in the search
for the higher profits to be
gained from joining projects in
,the construction stage.

Sumitomo is injecting 5165m
for a 49 per cent equity stake
in the redevelopment of the
former Gimbels department
store, at the corner of 32nd
Street and the Avenue of the
Americas, which closed about
two years ago. The new build-
ing will house a shopping cen-
tre and a department store as
well as offices.

Mr Colin Berry, Tokyo gen-
eral manager of Morgan Gren-
fell, the US merchant bank
which has a real estate broking
subsidiary Morgan Grenfell
Laurie, said Sumitomo Life had
spent several months securing
permission from the Japanese
Ministry of Finance for the
investment. Other Japanese
institutions would now follow.
The attraction of investing

in the development stage is the
higher potential profit, com-
pared with buying into build-

ings which are already com-
pleted and let. Institutions
around the world have become
increasingly interested in such
investment because of the rise

in real estate prices which has
depressed yields.

In this case, the development
Of Gimbels is haif-fi-nighffri so
Sumitomo will not be taking
any risk on the construction
but it will share in the risk
involved in letting the build-

ing.

Sumitomo Life's US property
portfolio amounts to about
$lbn, including office blocks in
New York and Los Angeles and
a hotel in Chicago.

By John Murray in Jakarta

MANTBUST, Indonesia's
largest food processor, this

week secured itself a signifi-

cant amount of American shall

space with the purchase oi
Chicken of the Sea, the second
largest US canned tuna brand.
Backed by a group of Indo-

nesian investors, Mantrust
paid an undisclosed snm for

the Van Camp tana subsidiary

of the Missouri-based Ralston
Purina, which is reshaping its

consumer businesses. Van
Camp last year recorded sales

of 5290m.
This is the first direct

investment by as
company in offshore food pro-

cessing — a typically bold
move by Mr Tegoeh Soetantyo,

the Indonesian Chinese who

started Mantras! more than 80
years ago supplying biscuits to

the
Atwiia* marfnfamf ran.

series are today.dosed. Facili-

ties in Puerto Rica and Antezfc
can Samoa, where Van Camp
has operations, have also faced
dHflcnBfes following US legis-

lation to boost minimum

Mr Soetantyo, who already
has a 75 per cent share of
Indonesia's domestic conning
industry, will now have
instant access to the American
market, providing with a
showcase for a wider range of
product lines.

Tuna prices have recovered
well in fiie last year. Indonesia
is also encouraging companies

in every sector to invest in

downstream activities in an

effort to inoease added value

on toe country's exports.

Mentrust la a diversified

agri-business with interests

from mliv to snshHwms- Mr
Soetantyo enjoys close ties

with President Suharto, and,

Ske tite President, Is a fervent

supporter of the co-operative

system. Mantrust has the

country’s second largest milk
marketing venture, with
Frische Flag, a Dutch dairy

co-operative.

However, fishery remains
the major enterprise, and
accounts for about half the
estimated 500bn rupiah
($281.7x0) annual sales of the

privately owned Mantrost The

US deal will thus denMr ta

ATffStiSSitB'
the US tuna fleer*

Samntir* Pnsai. «e
state fishing fleet

.. The Agriculture Ministry !*

expected voon to announce a
new directive forcing the for-

rigs distant-water fleets flak-

ing in Indonesia to sen their

catch to domestic processors.

There are currently shoot Boo

foreign vessels licensed to fish

in the lftHnife exchudre. eco-

nomic ass - attracted by the

10a tonnes at tsna.reseras.«
figure which outstrip* annual

world demand bar -retire thug

fire times.

to an attempt to
further tovestment to the G»
lag sector, the Govcrnmaat
rorentiy eased Its entire

\*t that an Joint venture* PUT

Skmetian-toadfi boat*.

Particular Interest has core*

from Japan, the vwWjN’
sat cMwnncr of tuns, accwo*

lug to Indonesian fisheries

Sfefeia, three J&ps&es* v*n-

- trees will soon be ret up to

produce canned ftsh. The
French-owned
aneche Is already established

tax eastern Indonesia

producing around
toawwa of tuna a year, with

initial turnover, of fldnt. for

buyers In Europe and the US-

Aetna Life income declines in line with US insurers
By James Buchan in New York

AETNA LIFE and Casualty
yesterday rounded off a dim
set of quarterly results from
the US insurance industry with
a 32 per cent decline in net
income In its second quarter to

June.
The decline, which was

broadly expected on Wall
Street after a poor first-quarter

result, was caused by deterior-

ating premium rates in the
property/casualty business, ris-

ing niaimg against motor acci-

dent policies and problems
adjusting health insurance to

the rocketing cost of medicine
in the US.
The Hartford, Connecticut

group, which is the largest
quoted US insurance company,
said yesterday that, its net
income from operations fell to
5153m or 5L34 a share from
•5225:9m or 81-93 in the 1987 sec-

ond quarter.
The 1988 figures were made

worse by lower tax benefits

and a special charge to earn-
ings of 545.1m which Aetna, as
insurer to AJLRobins, agreed
to put up as its share of a fond
to compensate women injured
by Robins’ Daikon Shield
intra-nterine device.

kwer In all Aetna's businesses,

except reinsurance. In
employee benefits, losses in
group health insurance caused:
earnings to fell from: 568m to
554m:

Net income including real-

ised capital losses was 5336m
or SUte. against 8248m or 82.12

a share. Premiums increased 19
per cent to $4J91bn.

Operating earnings were

In its personal financial
security division, Aetna's earn-
ings fell from $77Am to $70hn
largely because of Increased,
automobile accident claims.
Commercial insurance earn-
ings fefl from 575Jm to SHUta,

though this inchtriad the Dal-

kon Shield charge.

In reinsurance, where rates

are firmer than in the primary

business, earnings Increased

from 5325m to 543.6m-

At _ the six-month stage,

Aetna’s net income from
operations was trailing last

year’s first half by 45 per cent

at $280.5m or 52.44 a share,

with net income at 8267.6m or

AS against 5469.1m or $4.03

previously.

MoF investigates Recruit
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

Bridgestone
19% ahead

BIG floated as price cut
By Gordon Gramb

JAPAN’S Ministry of Finance
: is investigating the sixmlled
Recruit scandal in which sev-
eral prominent businessmen
and public officials made wind-
fall profits on share sales fol-

lowing the flotation of a small
property company. Recruit
Cosmos, two years ago.
Mr Kiichi Miyazawa, the

finance minister, said yester-
day the MoF hart summoned
officials from Recruit Cosmos
and Recruit, its parent com-
pany, to explain the share
transactions. It is not clear
whether MoF otBdaHs will ask
for the full list of the 76 people
who were given the opportu-
nity to buy .Recruit Cosmos
shares before the flotation at
nominal prices by Recruit's
then rhairmart Mr Hiromasa
Ezoe.

Earlier this month, it was

disclosed that associates of
Prime Minister Nobora Tak-
eshita. former Prime Minister
Yasnhiro Nakasone and Mr
Miyazawa were amrmg- those
benefiting from the share flota-

tion.

Mr So Morita, president of
the Nihon-Keizai Sriiahin, the
leading business newspaper,
was also a beneficiary, and he
has resigned as a result of dy
disclosure. Mr Ezoe has also
resigned as chairman of
Recruit and Recruit Cosmos.
The sale of shares before a

public flotation is not illegal In
Japan, but M6F officials sus-
pect that Recruit may have
violated provisions of the secu-
rities and exchange law requir-

ing a company to file a regis-

tration statement with, the
ministry, if the value of the
total issue is mare than YlOOm.

1

By Our Financial Staff

BRIDGESTONE, Japan’s
leading tyre producer, boosted
pre-tax profits 19 per cent to
Y34^bn (5258.7m) in the half-

year to June.
Although this was the period

in which it paid $2.6bn forFire-
stone of the US, the purchase
was not directly reflected in
the parent company results
yesterday, which showed safes
tiring 12 per cent to Y29L3hn.

'

The company said, however,
that an increase in interna-
tional sales “played a major
rote in the strong performance. '

For all 1968 it expects pre-tax
profits to rise 4 per cent to

i

Y68tm - a sharp slowdown on
1987*s two-thirds jump which
may reflect the acquisition
costs of Firestone.
Turnover is projected to be 8

per cent higher at Y600bn.

MR ALAN BOND, the Perth
entrepreneur, has been forced
again to cot the price of units
in Bond International Gold
(BIG) to assise success for the
US$806m flotation, the world's
largest by a gold mining com-
pany.

The BIG issue had encoun-
tered resistance particularly
from UK institutions, which
were concerned both about pri-
cing and the extent of- Mr
Bond's rein over the company.
It was finally priced at 563,
down from the 570 level as
which it was bring marketed a
week ago and the' 585 upper

price “had a fair bit to do with*
bringing some large British
investors on board, and the
units were now fairly evenly
distributed between the US and
international tranches includ-

ing some take-up from Japan.
Each of the 4£6m units rep-

resents five shares and a war-
rant, which have begun trad-

ing separately on the New
York Stock Exchange. By
lunchtime yesterday the shares
were at giiK. a discount to the
effective 511% issue price.

The warrants, carrying a
notional price of $4.25. are
exercisable over the next three
years at 515-25. Following the
rearrangement of the issue, in
order to raise roughly the same
overall Agree while making

target indicated in the earlier
draft prospectus.

“She sailed serenely off." Mr
Alan Birchxnore^ BIG. chief
executive, said yesterday in
London where the company is

headquartered. The reduced

the price more attractive, Mr
Bond’s Dallhold family Corn-Bond’s Dallhold family com-
pany owns 57 j8 per cent of BIG
shares but holds no warrants.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

Week in the Markets
THE RENEWED weakness of the coflee
market and the retreat of silver from
last week's highs were the chief
features on the London commodities
scene this week.
Coffee futures had begun on a fairly

firm note, with traders looking forward
to the virtual ly-inevitable triggering of

the second cut In International Coffee
Export quotas In two weeks. Indeed the
early rise, which lifted the September
futures position to El.113 a tonne at

one point, was strong enough to

prompt suggestions from some traders
that the quota cut might not be
triggered after all.

Those suggestions were quickly
quashed, however, as coffee prices
renewed their downward course under
pressure from speculative selling in

New York. And by Wednesday’s dead-
line the 15-day average indicator price,

.at 114.61 cents a lb. remained comfort-
ably below the 115 cents a lb trigger
level.

So another 1.5m bags (60 kg each)
was trimmed from the ICO’3 global
quota, taking it down to 51.5m bags.
When the 1987-88 coffee year opened
last October the quota had been set at

58m bags, but the consistent failure of

the market to match the organisation's
price support level has triggered
successive cuts.

The theory of quota cutting is that, by
progressively restricting supply, prices

will be buoyed to the required level.

But, as some ICO members suggested
at the time, this year's global coffee

quota had clearly been set far too high

in the first place.

Under the terms of the International

Coffee Agreement only a limited

number of quota reductions are permit-

ted in any one coffee year. This week's
was the last for 1987-88, so the ICO is

now powerless to do anything to stem
any further fall in prices.

That fact appears to have been
weighing on coffee dealers' minds
since Wednesday's cut. which, being
already hilly discounted, did nothing to

slow the price plunge.- London's
September futures position fell E37 that
'day, and on Thursday a further E61 fall

took the price to a 7-year low. Traders
holding long, positions had ‘simply
baled out,” one dealer commented.
In its highly nervous condition the

market was prey to bearish rumours,
and talk that Brazil and Colombia, the
two biggest producers of coffee, were
preparing to desert the ICO did nothing
to bolster confidence, even though they
were quickly and angrily denied by
those countries' delegates to the
organisation.

Prices staged a fairly spirited rally

yesterday, reflecting dollar strength
against sterling and a feeling that the

market must be running out of potential'

sellers. But In spite of a £40 rise the
September position was still £50 down
on the week at £1,025 a tonne, and
there was no suggeation that the
underlying bearish mood had changed.
In contrast to coffee, which fell

further from a low level, silver’s set-
back this week largely represented the
loss of recent gains. The London bul-

lion market spot position, which last

week had been driven up 56 cents,
mainly by speculative buying, ended 91 -

cents down at 681 cents a troy ounce,
vindicating those analysts who had
warned that speculators could turn
from buyers Into sellers with startling

alacrity.

The fundamental' situation has,not
changed markedly. The titinertT strike

In Peru, which normally accounts for

about 18 per cent of silver min*'
production. Is still continuing; Indeed,

this .week. Its Impact took more con-

crete form with the declaration by Cen-
tromin, the state-owned company
which produces 45 per cent of Peru's

exportable silver, of force majaure on
shipments. That followed last week’s-

Government announcement that

exports of silver mined by the state-

oWned sector were being halted - a
development which, at the time, the
market seemed reluctant to take very

seriously.

The othAr Interesting feature of the

commodity markets this week was a
;
rally fn cocoa futures. The recent slide
.continued until Tuesday, when st one
-point the-Septsmber position touched
£918 a tonne. But then concern about
scarce supplies of good quality West
African beans, resulting mainly from
the hmry Coast's policy of withholding
supplies from the market, prompted an
upturn, which took the September price

up to £970 a -tonne on Thursday.

That level was not maintained, but at
yesterday’s E949-e-tonne dosing level
September cocoa was still well above
the week's low.

Richard Mooney

SOT MARKETS

Crada oil (par barrel FOB September)

Dubai
Brant Bland
W.T.I. (lpmiisa

ST3.r7-3.86y -C-135

S15.8S-5.B6z -0.035

51023-&27y -0.045

QoM (Ilna or) S price .

Close 435*2-436

£ acurivaJant

Oil products
(NWE prompt delWwy par tonne CAT)

Premium Gasoline
Gas Oil

Heavy Fuel oil

Naphtha
Patmltn/m Argus Estimates

S181-183
S135-137
*71-73
3138-141

Opening 432V482*
Morning fix 432.7
Afternoon tlx 4364)

Day's high 437*2-438
Day’s low 432-4321*

255-255 *z
250-290>z
252.112
255.068

JUunrfnfcnn. S&7% party (S par tonus)

(Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Vfigh/Low AM Official Kart doe* Open Interest

Ring turnover 1,625 tonne

New York COCOA 10 tonnes,ptemnea Chicago

Cosh 2675-95

3 months 2550-70

POLO 100 troy oz.; 8/troy eg.

Ctoae Previous Hlgh/Low

AtamMoovgUK purfty (C per tonne) Ring turnover 8,800 tonne

Gold (per tray oz)#i
Silver (per troy oz)^
Platinum (per tray oz)

Palladium (per troy oz)

Msplelest
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
NewSov.
OM Sov
Noble Plat

5 price

448*2-463*2
448 »z-453*2
44812-4531*
447-452
434-437

102*J-103*Z
10212-104
532.75-539

cash i5!oa
3 months 1424-5

J4S1-5
1399-400

1510 7510-2
1430/1415 1417-20

262*2-2551*
282^-265*2
282*3-265*2
254-256
254-256
00-001,
60-61

308.55-12^0

Copper, Grade A (£ per tonne)

I30-2 4A663 iota

Ring turnover 21,850 tonne

Cash 1261-3

3 months 1256-7

1268/1244 1243-4

1258/1245 7249-50

Copper, Tinnis iJ {£ per tonne)

63.788 lots

Ring turnover 0 tonne

Aug 43S1 432.5
Sap 438.8 4353
Oct 441.7 4312
Dec 447,3 44&B
F*b 453.0 449-5
Apr «6J
Jun 484.7 481-2
Aug 4708 487.3
Oct 4TB* 47*3

437.6 43X0
437.7 436.0

44X8 433.2
449l3 440L5
4545 451.7
48941 4*7.6
486-5 484,0
0 0
47TL0 476.0

Ooee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sap 1488 180B 1*J7 1460
Dec 1487 1510 1306 • . 7435
Mar 1495 • 1521 1515 1485
May 1522 1535 1532 1532
Ad 1540 1570 1950 - 1540
Sap 1570 1801 0 0
Dec 1801 1Q34 1807 ~ 180S

cowu-c- 37S00fee: osms/ibs

Close Previous MghfUmr •

*

•eramm sjm bu miw oanta/eoto buehoi

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 77810 741/4 ' 78010 74WJ
Sep 778/4 748/4 778/4 754/0
Nov 787/4 757/4 787/4 783/0
Jan 792/0 762/0 782/0 772/D
Mar 784/4 784/4 794/4 778/0
M*y 795/0 785/0 796/0 775/0
Jld 792/0 782/D 792/0 774/0
Aug 788/0 765/0 785/0 ' 757/Q

SOYABEAN Ott. 80.000 too; centsRb

Ooee Prevtoua hiqwlow

*“8 26-83 24v77 ' 26-90 24.70
Sep 20.00 2006 2008 25.15
On 2035 2535 2845 25.45
DOC 2070 2SJ8 2078 2090
Jan 2085 SSJUt 2642 26.15
Mar 2a05 28.06 27JJ5 * 2a3S
May 26.90 2090 2890 2055M • 2870 25.75 2875 2813

Cash 1195-205
3 months 1195206

1190200
1190200

PLATBttBI 50 tray oc Vtroj oz.

Close Previous Hlgh/losr

Aluminium (froe market)
Copper (US Producer)
Lead (US Producer)
Nickel (tree market)
Tin (European free market)
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market]
Tin (New York)
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Plica)

Zinc (US Prime Western)

52670
104*»-105c
36c
680c
£4290
18«r
33825c
31200
66’SC

US eta equlv saver (US oents/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 coca

Spot 39795
3 months 4QB90
6 months 418.40

12 months 441.15

Cash 67881
3 months 801-4

Oct 5288 6181 • 5286 6215
An 5388 5245 5353 5283
Apr 5425 532X 5415 6405
Ad 5S0X S3S5 5480 545.0
Oct 5675 547X 0 0

124.72 123.79 12S.75 12800
12&S2 12828 tzfna 12450
124.44 12X89 12800 12350
124.13 12450 12450 123.DO

12450 12880 moo
12250 122.75 0 0
12250 12150 0 0

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 4960 tonne

Cash 343-4

3 months 34645
3485/343 3435-4
3465/344 3439-45

StLVEH 5900 tray oe oants/troy oz.

Goa* Previous Wgh/Low

8ua4W wobui -tr 112900 Uac cem*/u»

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mefcel (S per tonne)

Cattle (live weight))

snoop (dead welghyt
Pigs (live weight/t

Aluminium (99,7%)

Strike price S tonne

Ring turnover *32 tonne
Aug . 8807 6707.
Sap 6885 8780

Sept Nov Sept Nov
Cash 14406800
3 months 1390080

14800800
13900-4000

14700/14600 14650-700
14080/13930 14000-100 1*900-4000 ' 8^18 lots

Zkjo (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 8150 tome

London daily sugar (row) S297X
London doily sugar (white) S275x
Tate and Lyle export price £2S38

Cash 722-4
3 months 712-3

MumWim (Ba5*M

o« 6905 0 0Dm 701.1 691

X

7080
Jan 7082 8982 0
Mar 7186 70BX 7235
May 7285 7187 0
Jul - 7375 7385 742.0
Sap 7495 7383 7515

Oct 1154 1882 11-75
Jon 1874 8J0 1150
Mar 1887 955 1870
May 1057 1050 10X5
Jul

*

1811 1052 1850
Oct 858 878 1050

11.15
1025
1020
1005
9.B3
9.66

24-77 ' 26.90
2808 2608
2835 2835
2S78 2878
2892 2892
26.06 27J)5
2890 2890
2875 2875

100 tons; 3/ion

COTTON 50900; centa/Ka

Barley (English lead) C101.75Z

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Cl43.Sw

HuMmr (spoOW 7&7Sp
Rubber (Sop)V 81.7fip
Rubber (Oct) W KLoap
Rubber (KL RSS No 7 Aug) 3483m

COCOA Monno OAS OK. S/torme

Coconut ell (Philippines^ SS95x
Palm Oil (Malaystantl $450x
Copra (Philippines^ 3425
Soyabeans (US) S177w
Coaon "A" index 8056c
Wooltops (64a Super) 650p

Copper (Grade A)

2050
2150
2250

187 1H 51 116
100 138 83 168

59 101 1SZ 227

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jiy 830 950 940 980
Sep 949 985 986 943
Doc 942 953 951 941
Mar 944 966 963 842
May 967 671 988 B58
Jut 972 890 976 871
Sep 988 1010 991 990

Previous Hlgh/Low

13750 13675
137.76 137.78
13950 13950
140.76 14140
14155 141.75

14140 14875

13800 13825
' 13a00 13675
13950 137.75
14075 13950
14195 14025
14875 14825

E a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-pence/kfl.

c-centaflb. r-ringgit/kp. x-Aug/Sep- s-Sep/Oct
z-Aug. q-Aug/Oct wOul/Aiig. y-Sep. tMeai Com-
mission average faniock prices. * change bom
a week ago. London physical market. 5ClP
Rotterdam. + Bunion market close. m-Malay-
slan cents/kg.

BBTIMS (Base: September 18 1931 - 100)

July 28 July 27 ninth ego yr ago

18877 19115 18989 T62&8~

POW JOWB4 (Base: Doc. 31 1974 - too)

Spot 13025 131-68 14157 12B.11

Turnover; 12849 (3279) tats d 10 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). OaWy
price tor Ady 28: 120753 (120345) :10 day over-
age tor July 28: 1222.01 (1227.12) .

Turnover I03tfl (5790) tots of 100 tocnes

GRAMS CAmine
_

Futurtt 13323

Prevtoua High/Low

968 965 965

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

1082S 10800 10826 10800
10846 10820 - 10843 10830
11155 111.15 11155 111.10
11358 11355 11358 11350
11850 11830 11850 11835

Oec 7681 7565 7700 7660

CDPPBI 25JOO H>»; centa/Bw

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

A^g 93.00 9350 9250 8250
Sep 9350 9390 9550 9290
Dec 8950 8950 9150' 8950
Jan 8850 8880 0 O
Mar 8850 8750 8800 *7.00
May 8550 3865 8885 8885
Jul 3450 8690 0 0
Sep 8850 8815 0 0
DOC 8250 8450 0 0

Pcoe Previous Wgh/Low
6647 58.10 5C5 5*^"

Doc 5559 5455 5555 54X2
Mar 6558 6558 5690 <y«v<
May 6815 6870 8650 6570
Jirt 5870 6650 56.75 KAVn
Ott 5750 57.10 0 0
Doc 57X0 5890 57X0 87.00

Close Prevtoua Hfpft/Low

AUO 2435 2387 2435
Sffi> 2487 2262 2415
Otf 2387 2282 2395
Dec 2377 2257 2385
Jan 2385 2280 2380
Mar 2345 2245 2380
May 2332 225.0 234.0
Jul 2335 2245 2345

'MACS 5,000 tw min; cenlo/Sftfe bushel

t T8000lba; centa/lba

Previous WgWLow

WEEKLY PRICE CHANCES
Latest

,
Changs

prices on week
Year
ago

High
1888

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. 8435.75 -7.00 $481.76 *485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz 397.65P -4&25 522.Q5P 457.7Sp 338.75P
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2635 -145 $4205 81915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1252.0 -24.5 £1109 £1657.5 £1129.5
Load(cash) £343-5 -11.5 £399.5 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $14500 -100 £3140 $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) £723 + 2 £500 £824 £453.5
Tin (cash) £4290.0 + 92.5 £4245 £4350 E3S25
Cocoa Futures (Sept) £349 -11 £1380.5 £1182 £892
Coffee Futures (Sept) £1025 -50 £1234.5 £1317 £985
Sugar (LDP Saw) S297 -57 5150.6 $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £104.3 -0.2 £99.9 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £108.45 -0.25 £101.95 £115 £103-35
Cotton Outlook a Index 60.55c -2.05 80.40c 75.3c 60,55g
Wool (645 Super) 650p 485p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 75.75p +0.25 6&5p sap nj5p
Oil (Brent Blend) $15.75 -0.15 $19,825 $17,525 $1355

96S 965
1020 906
1019 998
1025 1006
1031 1010
1040 1025
1040 1025

Barter Ctose Prevtoua rSgh/Lowr

Sep 10150 10150 1015SJ01Sep 10150 10150
Nov 10450 104.00

Jon 10758 10875
Mar 10816 10950
May 111.15 11040

70155 J0150
10450 10450
1075610895
109.16

111.1S

CftJPE Oft. (Light) <2500 US pelts t/barrel

7 Latest Prevtore ttghflxw

Sep 16.17 1816 1840 1813
Oct 1829 1824 1650 1625
Nov 1838 1634 I860 1635
Mar 1873 1868 187& . 1873
Apr 18.75 f&SI 16,75 1875
May 1877 1864 1877 1877
Jun 1680 1867 1880 I860

Sep W0L70 18090 19000
Nov 1B0-50 17080 1B1J25
Jan TT4-00 772.73 17426
Mar 172.75 171AO 172JS
May 171j85 17080 172.00
Jul 17020 18050 0
Sep 17D30 168.50 0
Nov 17030 16860 0

Ckwa PraVtoua KgtWLow

27V0 2684) . 27W0
283/6 mm 288/8

sows ' 289/S
291/2 291/2 —29U9
200/2 300/2 29Q/2
3KW srm 'MW '

287/8 281M zny*

aluminium

wheat8000 bu min; osnta/aofb-bushci

Close Previous Wgh/Low

3882 557/D 87UD
Dob 380/4 389/4 386m
Mar 382/0 372/0 387/D
May 363/0 362/0 309/0

348/0 327/Q 34^0

UWCCAme 40J0Q IBs; cewJttST

HEAnwq 09. <2.000 us gaKt^centtAls gafls

The Financial Tijnes proposes
to poblidi this survey on:

'

Turnover 8211 (8246) lets of S tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (US cents per pound) far
July 28 Comp, dolly 10870 (110.15); . 16 day
average 11453 (11459).

Turnover Wheat 60 {125} , Barley 55 (101)
Turnover tote cf ioo tonnes. -

POTATOES £/lonne

»)
Prevtoua

Ctoae Previova Hlgh/Low

Nov
Feb

TZO
86j0

74.0

89.0
73-0 71JS

Apr 99.0 103X 1090 B&5
May 108S 114.0 110-0 10A6

Turnover 579 (856) Iota of 40 tonnes.

26880
251.CO
24450
23050
22800
225 HO

ftwtooa

Hlgh/LPw

285.C0 23750
26750 23250
28050 24550
24650 232.00

231.00 230.00
22800 22850

Hlgh/Low

Latest Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Aug 4480 4434 4815 4480
Sep 4800 4473 4880 4480
On 4665 4633 - 4880- 485$
New 4640 4803 4700 4840
Dec 4735 4884 4770. 4710
Jan 478S 4712 4780 4706
Feb 4700 4862 4730 4700
Mar 4660 4497 4560 4860
May 4440 iaw 4440 444Q -

26ft October 1588

For a fbO editorial
advenisenwat icti

contact:

Awbo*y G.Havos
oa 021-454^922

or write to HIM &b

FREIGHT nmmeSSlOrtndexpdra

SOYABEAN M6AL CAonn*

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoted. p-pence/fcg, c-cents lb

Wuly. ‘Aluminium 99.7% only available since August

Ctoae Previous hftgh/Low

Oct 156.50 166.00 1S750 1SA00
Dec 182-50 160.00 162-00 157J)0
Feb 166.50 163TO 18X50 10250
Apr 167.00 18X50 184JO

29890 27050
27250
29890 28800
28850 285X9
271.00 26600
27800

Turnover 844 (SCO) has at 20 (OTTOS.

Turnover Raw 5898 (9513) lata of 50 tonnes.
White 1441 (2012)'.

Paris- White flffr per tome): Oct na.TtoC 1713,

'

Mar 1880. May 1708 Aug 1710 OOt 1716 -

Ooee Previous HgtoLm*

Jfr ia» 1187 1200 119B
Aug 1248 1948 1950 1240
Oa 1407 1401 1407 13B7
Jan 1435 1435 1436 1498
Apr W7B 1488 1478
Jiy 1276 izn 1276
sn 1197 1197

Financial Hoes
George Houset
GeoreeRoad

'

Ctoae Rrevtous Wqh/lwi
A«S 9SM 0842 57x5
Oct - <810 6855 8890 -

DOC 7150 71.10 7230
FSb 7220 71.72 72.80
K* 7320 7222 - nj»
jun 73.05 7250 73X0
A*»a 7056 _ 7050 .,712*

7150 7150 Q
LW6 Hope 30.000^ centsAbe

• Ctoae PnMous rtghiLaw

^ S£ S'872°* 3877 3890

22
’ 41® 4150
4887 4840 ‘ 4450 .

Apr 4810 42.83 4356
Jot .’.4860 48DQ 4880
Aug 4750 4750 4800

Birmingham Bt5 JPG

Turnover 197 (278)

FINANCIALTIMES
tMQjftwtuwm Ntwuwn*

POBkWUJ1 38000 tea; oentorib

cloM ftwvtoue Xtftkxw
A**B .3858 3056 315E

szaa 6157 stm
il-S®

MJ0
Tffir £55 0 6358

.^ 5-10 - 5a*8° ’

AUft Si 52 6157 -• 5138. -
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Wan Street

Bonds rise

helps Dow
stride ahead
FIRMER bond prices helped
Wall Street stocks make broad
gains early in the afternoon.
The continued strength of

the dollar, defying central
bank intervention, also pro-
vided support.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had gained 34.31 to
2.116.64 by 140 pm, breaking
through resistance at the 2400
support level. Gaining issues
outpaced lasers by about two
to one in moderate trading.
Food stocks rose as drought

concerns receded following
rain in the US farmbelt.
Quaker Oats put on gift to $47.

Canada
GOLD stocks moved sharply
higher in line with the price of
bullion, helping Toronto stocks'
advance in moderate trading
by midsession. Energy issues
nit industrials pnnwi.
The composite index rose

14.3 to 3,364.7 on volume of
9.8m shares.

Among gold stocks. Placer
Dome gained CSV* to

Lac Minerals CJ% to C$14%
and Corona C$tt to C$9H.
Actives issues included

Nova, up C$K at CS13K,
Imasco, off CIVS at C$25%. and
Alcan, C$% higher at C$37%.
Among energy stocks, Tex-

aco Canada rose C$% to C$34%
and Gulf Canada C$Vt to

C$18VS following an Increase in
the price of crude a£L

Tokyo
WIDESPREAD buying poshed
share prices higher in spite of
afternoon profit-taking on elec-

trical, precision instrument
and auto stocks.
The . Nikkei average rose

11544 to 27.911.63 after gaining
57.52 on Thursday. Turnover
was active at lira shares.
The rise on Wall Street over-

night supported Japanese
stocks, as did a drop in the
Commodity Research Bureau
index and in oil prices, which
soothed inflation fears.

Comments by finance minis-
ter Mr Kilchi Miyazawa in the
morning that be currently saw
no inflationary threat or over-
heating economy in Japan also
reassured investors and
prompted afternoon buying.
Announcements of strong

Rnnuntiriateri earnings by many
city banks boosted banking
stocks. Fitf Bank rose Y120 to
Y3.220 and Sumitomo Bank
Y140 to Y3420.
High technology issues gen-

erally fell on profit-taking after

recent gains, with Sony down
Y140 at 76.950.

Frankfurt

THE RISING dollar and over-

night gains on Wall Street left

Frankfort shares higher, but
oft their best levels for the day.
Turnover was subdued, with

many domestic investors on
holiday and foreigners unwill-

ing to open fresh positions.

The real time DAX index
gained 15.72 to 1J8L72, while
the FAZ rose 5.45 to 485.98.

News on Thursday that Ger-

many’s trade surplus had wid-

ened to DMIO-Sbn in May from
DM9.5bn in April helped to
boost shares.

Heavily export-oriented com-
panies benefited, particularly
from the dollar’s advance. Car-
maker Daimler rose DM7.50 to
DM688 and Porsche DM1840 to
DM544.50.

Zurich

FAR EASTERN g«tnn and the
rise on Wall Street overnight
spurred Swiss stocks upwards.

Interest focused an smaller
Swiss insurances, which fluctu-
ated strongly in heavy dealing.
Berner Insurance rose SFrSOO
to SFrS.000 before failing back
on profit-taking to close
unchanged SFr7,500, while
takeover target La Suisse
picked up SFrl50 to SFrl2,150.

Retail and restaurant group
Merkur was suspended from
trade after rising SFrljsO to
SFr5,350 amid takeover talk.

Paris

A QUIET day left French
shares higher, with many
investors staying away as the
market wound down for the
August holiday period.

The food and drinks sector
led rises. Bongrain gained
FFr114 to FFr2,524 amid
rumours of stake-building in
Italian aalamt giant Galbani.
LVMH, which rose early in

the day on news that Agache
and Guinness had raised their

stake by 3 per cent to 27 per
cent; lest FFrl to FFr2,750 as
investors waited for further
details of the board shake-up.

Amsterdam
FAIRLY active trading saw
Dutch share prices rise,

encouraged by the continued
strength of the dollar and rises

on Wall Street
The previous day's increases

in Dutch interest rates had no
further impact and the recent

gloom that had followed lower
first-half figures for Philips
evaporated.

Milan

CHEMICALS group Montedi-
son was the focus of lively
trading as shares firmed.
Montedison gained L35 to

L1.850, before climbing to
144% after the official close on
news that it bad reached agree-

ment on a joint venture with
state-owned ENL

Hang Kong
RISES in Tokyo and New York-
helped push Hong Kong shares
higher. The Hang Seng index
gained 35.47 to 2,678.92 on
fairly slow turnover of
HK$748m.
Hk Land led the most active

list, picking up 15 cents to
HKS8.40. Winsor Industrial, the
textile manufacturing group,

gained 10 cents to HKS9.75
after reporting a 16.4 per cent
annual profit rise.

Australia

AN IMPROVED performance
by New York on Thursday
helped prices advance in quiet
trading. Volumes were inflated

by the expiry of options in

leading stocks.
The All Ordinaries index put

on 11.6 to 1.611.7.

Bell Resources topped the
national turnover figures, with
20.38zn shares traded, gaining
A$5 to A$1.71.

Singapore
PROFIT TAKING in the after-

noon tipped Singapore shares
oft their highs, but prices

closed better overall, encour-
aged by advances on Wall
Street, Tokyo and Hong Kong.
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US dollar back in favour
THE PROSPECT of higher US
interest rates was sufficient to
encourage a significant switch
into the dollar yesterday. The
rise took the US unit close to
its highest level against the
D-Mark for nearly a year at one
point, despite further central
bank intervention. The Bund-
esbank and the Swiss and
Dutch central banks were
active sellers in early trading,
and were joined later by the
US Federal Reserve Board. But
this was insufficient to prevent
a dollar appreciation, which
came despite proximity of the
week and month-end.
Thursday’s testimony to

Congress by Mr Alan Green-
span. chairman of the US Fed-
eral Reserve, expressing sur-
prise at the rise in inflation,

was sufficient to awaken fresh,
interest in the dollar.

The US unit touched a high

of DM1.8815 before coming
bads to finish at DML8750, up
from DM1.8645. Against the

yen it rose to Y133.05 from
Y132JJ5, and finished elsewhere

at SFrl.5615 from SFrl.5505 and
FFr6.3175 compared with
FFr6.2875. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange

rate index rose from 98.2 to

98A t
Sterling suffered against the

dollar, but retained much of its

competitive edge over major
European currencies, being
regarded as an attractive high

yielding investment. Despite

its retreat from the highs seen
earlier in the week, sterling

retained its bullish undertone.

Some dealers argued that any
significant deterioration would
Increase the authorities’ scope
to push base rates higher.
However some profit taking
after its recent shaip rise was

inevitable, and the pace at

which funds were shifted out

of sterling was accelerated by
the dollar's increased attrac-

tion.

But Friday is never a good

rime to try and assess currency
trends. Some traders expect

sterling to resume its upward
trend next week, hut even if it

does not, a softer tone would
be regarded as a good opportu-

nity to push base rates up
On Bank of England figures,

the pound's exchange rate
index fell to 76.5 from 77.1 at

the opening and 7&8 on Thurs-
day.

Sterling fell to $1.7105 from
$1.7230 and DM3^075 compared
with DM3.2125. It was also
lower against the yen at
Y227.50 from Y228.00. Else-
where it finished at FFr10.8075
from FFr10.8325 and SFI2.6700,

unchanged from Thursday.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates edge firmer
INTEREST RATES rose on the
London money market yester-
day, as a result of comments
about inflation made by Sir
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of
•the Exchequer, in a letter to
Conservative MPs.
Mr Lawson's admission that

UK inflation is set to move
higher, set the tone for the
market and the trend was also
encouraged by an easing of
sterling against the D-Mark.
Three-month interbank rose

to KHS-10H p.c. from lOtt-lOft-

p.c, but dealers noted that the
present high level of the
pound, in terms of the West
German currency, probably
rules out any further early rise

in UK bank base rates.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of around
£700m, with factors affecting

count rose to 10.2638 p.c. from
9.85 p-c. The annualised rate
for the lowest accepted bid of
£97.425 was 10.3283 p.c., and
bids at that level were met as
to about 37 p-c.

A total of £452m bills were
applied for, and all £100m on
offer were allotted. Another
£100m will be on offer next
week replacing a similar

amount of maturities.
In Frankfurt fixed period

rates were firmer, with three-

month money rising to 5J20 px.
from 5.10 px., as Thursday’s
rise in the Bundesbank’s Lom-
bard emergency financing rate
felled to end speculation that
rates will move higher.

Call money fen to 445 px.
from 4£0 p.o.
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the market including bills

maturing in official hands and
a take up of Treasury bills,

together with repayment of
any late assistance draining
£502m. In addition, banks
brought forward balances £20m
below target, and there was a
rise in the note circulation of

£315m. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions,
which added £i40m.
The forecast was revised at

noon to a shortage of around
£800m, and the Bank gave
assistance in the morning of
£20m through outright pur.,
rftiaspg of £3m of eligible bank
bills in band 3 and £17m in

band 4, all at 10% p.c.

In the afternoon the authori-

ties revised the shortage back
to £700m, and provided addi-

tional help of £267ra, purchas-

ing £l52m bank hills in band 1

at 10% p.c. and £115m bank
bfils in band 4 at 10*/B p.c.

Late help of £445m was also

provided, bringing the total

assistance on the day to £732m.

At the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rate of dis-
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FAVOURABLE COMMENTS on
the US economy from Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor of
the Exchequer, found a muted
reception In the UK securities

markets yesterday. Equities
‘rounded off the week with mod-
est p»fr»t which still left the mar-
ket shewing a very small fell

over the two week Account
period. Government bonds
shaded lower on the Chancellor's
AHmwrirm that domestic inflation
could move higher this year.
A lower pound took some of

the pressures off the interna-
tional equities, although ICX
again showed a somewhat cool
response to the Interim trading
figures. Speculative stocks
calmed down in the absence of
developments in the food, pub-
lishing and energy sectors. Azner-
sham International, however,
continued to advance as rumours
circulated that several major
investment institutions would
support any move to cancel the
ftan on tharohnWIngx in otbpsr of
15 per cent of the equity. The
Government’s decision to redeem
its Golden Preference Share in
Amersham has put the group in
the takeover frame.
A firm start on Wall Street

gave stocks an help at
the end of the day. The FT-SE
Index closed LL3 up at 1853.6 to
show an advance of8A on a week
which has seen the market f»r»

another £lbn deficit in June on
the UK current account, count-
er-balanced by a strong rise in
the pound.
Over the two week equity trad-

ing Account, the FT-SE Index
has fallen by T9 paints and Stock
Exchange turnover statistics
indicate that the market has
been more active on the down-
side than it was in this week's
rally.
Although share volumes have

been high this week and yester-
day's Seaq total reached 42&5m
shares, equity trading by value
has been below £85Qm daily, com-
pared with £ibn or $0 in the pre-
vious week.
The trade deficit news at first

reawakened fears of another hike
in base rates, although these
were soon over-ruled by the
pound's rise, which has been
reflected in a fall in short term
Gilt yields to levels now suggest-
ing the possibility of a half point
cut in rates.

Gilt-edged managed minor
gains over the week, but
remained highly nervous over
inflation and interest rates. Trad-
ers said they still believe that UK
base rates will be farced higher
over the near term.
Longdated Gilts lost A yestar-
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day in thiD trading. The bond
sector closed cautiously as trad-
ers awaited fbUerdetalls of next
Tuesday's auction of near-dated
Government securities. Accord-
ing to some analysis, the matu-
rity date could be aimed at UK
building society portfolios, which
would remove the issue from the
Government funding category.
Sears witnessed hectic activity

as shares went through
system. Once again rumours that
the Ai Fayette* had sold their 10
per cent stake was the spark
which set the market alight This
time it was German mail-order
giant Otto Vetsand which was
said to have bought the stake,
apparently for I70p per share.
Otto, the world’s largest mail-or-
der firm

, could be interested in
the Freemans catalogue business
bought by Sears last year, say
dealers.
However, several market-mak-

ers and analysts found it inezedi-

hle that anyone would pay 170p
for the Al Fayed stake. Yet with
a break-up value for Sears of
somewhere between 175p and
Z15p, others pointed out that 17Qp.
is not such a high price.- The
flames of speculation were
fanned further by renewed
rumours that Hanson Trust is
poised to make a bid for Sears.
One senior analyst pointed out
that Sears is the sort of break-up
stock Hanson loves. Sears even-
tually dosed 7 up at 138p. Brittnh
Gas outpointed most stocks for
volume, trading heavily after
media coverage of a positive buy
signal from County NatWest
WoodMac. The securities bouse
concludes a 22-page review of the
group with. “British Gas contin-
ues to be rated as a utility with,
limited growth prospects. This
ignores, we believe, the potential
fnr returns w4nwic^|wt of

the group’s cash flows, width are
running at some £500m per
annum". iVni«i*»t demand from
institutional and private^ inves-

tors left the shares 4 higher at
188p after turnover of 12m.
Enterprise also drew improved

buying Interest. Kteinwort Gxi-
eveson remains a bull of the
stock, advising “It fa a growth
concept rather than a cheap
asset play and we believe that tt

will soon establish CS* as a base
level". The shares almost
reached that leveT yesterday, up
12, as hopes quickened for
removal of the Golden Share pro-
tection. LASMO were buoyant,
too. rising 10 to 469p despite
advice to switch from the stock.
Piet Petroleum figured promi-

nently among’ the smaller issues,
H-ring 11 to 109p- Amerada Hess,
another Kleinwort Grieveson
favourite, which yesterday pur-
chased Whitehall Petroleum from
the Pearson grotto fo* £94m cash,

fa a .40 per cent stakeholder in
Piet.

Lloyds Bank traded briskly
(Mm shares) but closed off the
top with a gain of 6 to 3Mp after

rounding off the sector’s interim
reporting season with half time
profits of £452m — much

the increased
satisfying without excit-

ing the City analysts. At Salo-

mon Brothers, Mr William Vin-
cent upgraded his full year
forecast for Lloyds to £950m and.
is looking far a total payout of
ISp.
Rumours of a rights issue from

LLoyds were proved unfounded
and the rest of the sector found
buyers. The market has greeted
the interim reports from the
major lending banks with satis-

faction, if without great enthusi-

MMhnd (4S2p) found buyers.
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but NatWest (5BSp> and Barclays

(40Sp) ended withln^a tempmocm
of overnight levels. Legal •& Gen-

eral C327p) continued to stand out

in the tub assurance companies

and a firm composite sector

again featured General Accident

^International stocks were resil-

ient in the face of exchange rate

wearies and uncertainty about
interest rates. Id held up well as
dealers assessed Thursday’s
results and gave them the
tinimha up. Early concern about

the strength of sterling against

the German mark saw Id shed a
few pence before the pound stut-

tered and a rally saw the shares
dose unchanged at £10K in turn-

over of 1.5m. _ „
Elsewhere Renters finally

found some support and rallied 7

to 502p, while BIS rose 4 to assp.

Hanson, mentioned again as a
potential predator for Sears,
gained 1% to I42p in turnover of

5m shares. Pearson confirmed
the sale of its Whitehall oil sub-
sidiary for £94m. holding steady
at 775p, despite the decline and
fall of suggestions that Mr
Rupert Murdoch was looking to

increase bis holding. Reed Inter-

national improved another 5 to
468p as dealers anticipated
favourable Press comment over
the weekend.
Food stories provided selected

features. The main interest came
from SAW Berisford. quiet for
most of the day before a flurry of
activity shot the price 15 higher
to StMto. Turnover was not large,

but dealers commented that the
stock will be wen supported in
the run up to October on hopes
that AB Foods is preparing to md
once mare for the company.
By contrast. -Banks Hovis

McDougall slipped back 4 to
462p, below the Goodman Fielder'
Wattle offer price of 465p. The
non-appearance of a counter-bid.

phis worries about possible refer-

ral to the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission, persuaded some
investors to sell their hokflogn.
Of the fan shares traded Good-
man bought l.74m before
announcing that it held 29X9 per
cent of RHM*s equity. It will not
be able to buy BHM shares until
21 days after posting its formal
offer document. CadbnryS-
chweppes fell 4 to S75p in turn-
over of Sim amid rumours that
Jacobs Sucbard and J3SN. both
talked of as possible predators,
may have turned their attentions
elsewhere.
Brewery stocks continued their

unexciting form. Bass was the
one leading share to improve,
gaining 7 to 795p in disappoint-
ing turnover. Vans bucked the
trend rising 14 to 683p. Marstom
Thompson ended ID higher at
lttp.
Bearer encountered selling

after the announcement that the
argreement for management
buy-out of the Eoppers chemicsl-
busbsess has been mutually ter-
minated. A figure' of $66Gm bad
been agreed for the deal. The
Bearer share price tumbled to
182p before rioting8 down on the
session at 184p.
McAJgiw? featured a rise of 23

at 435p amid vague rumours of
stakebuilding and talk of a large
contract in the rising. Arncllffo.
still on recent figures, advanced
6 further to 184p fora rise of 18
cm the week. But Taster Wood-
row, in which P&O increased its
stake to &5 per cent MrHnr this
week, ran into profihtaklng and
reacted 16 to S68p. J. Maunders,
continued lower on termination
of the talks with a third party,
ending 5 down at 106p.
Rumours of a new product

launch, heavy buying in the
Options market, and optimism
about the new computer range
dne in September pushed.
Amstrad 8 better to 229p on turn-
over of 5.8m. Newff that GEC is
splitting its organisational struc-
ture into 8 major business groups
edged the shares up 3 to X59p as
volume reached 5.7m. Cable &
Wireless rose 5 to 37&p after
announcing plans to sell 53 per
cent of its stake in Hong- wrong
Telecommunications.
.Admiral Computing jumped 20

to I68p after confirming that
negotiations are under way con-
cerning a minor acquisition, but

insisting UwJnSfHjt'i’S!
nature or «***bte tetw* *
acquisition

rise in the share*- Mowr™r»»w-
hafrmakere haltofo that

thing fa In the Pteetfoe a* ***»*-

%est attracted good 1**>•**?

business after ^ Tbur»d«.y»s

rumours that its Grafton* art.

order business *»» trading

poorly were dfaewdited by Jjg;
oral City anaiy^
Hum have been drawn with BZW
and Kltcal AttkwBi^iuwli^
teg Grattans fa doing bad 1/- «»«*

Sunty NatWest WoodMac, War
fang wcurlties. Philips * P?V*'
and Morgan Stanley claiming

huti&Bss at Grattans fa thriving.

County has tesnad a wry firm

•W* note on Next, white Mr
Nick Bubb. Mot*«nEubb. Md«*«n *SW0l«r4
chief stores analyst, repoia sates

at Grattans up 21 par cant for the -

find week of its new catalogue

and 28 per cent up for t*» Wfr
oncL He sees Utile to justiJ^ tb»

recent dip in the Next shares

price. “Overall Next looks over-

sold ami 1 expect It to bounce

back sharply on tho new
Account what wiib the

of the company’s big new Oxford

Street store due in two weeks
and tha publication of Its new
directory not long after." N**t
ended the day a penny bettor at

2Slp to turnover of 4.im.
AGB Jteaonch resumed trad-

ing at 190p compared with the

suspension price of 223p foUow-

tegthe details of the MAI deal.

British Aerospace, down to

468p at one stage, picked up to
dose 4 off on balance at 470p
helped by the order from Cwu*.

dian AirUnea Internationa] lor.

A820S aircraft

CotereD, still responding to the

£9S.6m management buy-out of
the John Crowtber cloth and
clothing companies, improved
further to 198p- Beatsou CfaA,
the subject of an unwelcome hkl

from TT Group, reacted 7 to 379p.

Ballongh responded to the

recant figures and acquisition of

a French furniture manufacturer,
advancing 10 more to 493p for a
rise of SB on the week, ftatcttflh

(G-B). reflecting news that
Arbutbnot Latham Bank has
increased Us stake to just over 11

per cent, moved up a similar

amount to isop. Elsewhere, a
recent review of defence sales

prospects continued to direct

attention -to possible beneficia-

ries. Westland were noteworthy-
for a gate of T at i06p. while
Vesper Thornycroft nudged up a
few Deuce to I9ip.
Leisure stories featured a good

rise by Ladhroke. up 5 to 4S2p,

while the £6.5nx purchase
announced fay Jfidsnmmer Lei-

sure was well received and the
shares Improved 13 to 42ip.-

Interim results from Scottish Ice
Wnk sent the shores down 3 to

«pL
March Group, the specialist

car manaufacturer. dropped 20 to

S5p after revealing very disap-

pointing profits for the first six

months. The company said the
situation will not Improve during
the second half, but viewed pros-
pects for next year more promis-
ingly.igiy. It also announced that
Sponsor Mr Akira Akagi is to
purchase 2.95m shares at i&7p
per share; representing 20 per
cent of the enlarged capital. Ho
will be introduced to institu-
tional investors at a meeting
next Friday.

Wace Group jumped 19 to
after turning In results whit
took dealers and analysts alike

by surprise.
Walter Bondman drifted

easier again despite the forecast
of record profits and a sharp
increase In dividend payments
both this year and next. The pre-
dictions were contained in tha
rejection of Thursday's improved
share exchange and cash terms
from Teifos. Renewed speculative
interest pushed Mersey Dock
units up 32 further to 435p. .

gflthmnii InternationaI set-

tled marginally harder after an
acrimonious annual meeting of

shareholders. The resolution
tarewaxd the retiring chairman
with a sizeable cash payment
was carried.

Althea Hume went better as
speculation resurfaced of British
& Commonwealth having preda-
tory intentions. The shares
closed 6 higher at 88p.

Trading was again positive in
tiie Options market, with tum-
oyar reaching 34X28 contracts by
the close, of which 26.724 were
calls and 8£04 puts. Best per-
formers were British Gas with
4,746 calls and 1,767 puts, and
Scare with 4^79 calls but only 30
pula.

Tracfitiona! Option*

• First dealings July as• Last dealings Aug 5
• Last declarations Oct 27• For Settlement Nov 7
for rots indications see end of

London Share Service
Interest broadened In the Tradi-
tional option market. Stocks
dealt in for the call included
Standard Chartered. Snter, Scot-
tish and Newc**tlis Deo Corpora-
tion, Underwoods, Mountlehrfc,
Asranron. Blacks Leisure. Cam-
bium Venture and Altken Buns.
Puts were arranged in Baldwin
and Qrantajiudl, while a double
option was transacted in.
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Details of business -' done shown below have been taken with

consent from feet Thundky's Stock Exchange Official. List and, should
not be reproduced without permission.

otahe relate to those securities not Included In the FT Share
InformationrServioea. - .*'***

Indicated prices are in pence. The prices are
those at which the business was done in the. 24 hours up to 5 pm on
fhundiyiHd settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system,

they are not. In order oT execution but In ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest dealings.

For thee* securities in which no business was recorded in Thurai-

dav's OOctid -Ust the latest recorded business in the four.'prevtous

days (* plyeo wfth the relevant date.

t BarpaJne at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.
Bargain'dene with non-member pr executed In overseas markets.
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— BIO *348®
7% Rsd OebSK 87/89 -£KX lb
0848®

Mid-Sussex Water Co4J*(Ftey TlUHax
Ad* Old 9* -£780
3326%(nrtVy 4K%)lRd Prf 9* - £500
(2Sjy88)

NswroaESfo & Gateshead Water Co7%CFrvily
10%)Maa Cona 9* - £500 (2848®
4J%fFMy 7%)Usx Cons 8*(187Q - £500
(2648®
«9*4Anly 7%|Mbk Ord 904189® - £500

UnrttoFkmweM
-B0aK®4®- (25/y6^ PaddandTM^9dg®PlXXM25p-2BS

noora PLC829* CuwCm Red nfB - _ PSJyB®
140 ffetomnnZocfaonbPLClO*CuniPifB -
Moutter BroeQRfe® PLC&26% Cub Prf _ 124(284*® ^B -70 Paamcm PLC928* Uns In 8* 88/93 - £90

Fife Rab Mai

Royal Bar* nraoodmd
Bde T996»£8000b

RDwri^msbotdBWLi

BW l

HbrT884-2Q4*
:̂

-

fafe

, '.-ri

Registered Housing

Associations
Na of batpatoa todudedl

North Houatog Ateocbdon Ld8X% Old in
8*2037 — £80*
ZeroCpnm a* BOW -4300648®

Commercial, Industrial, etc
tap, of bergrtns toctoded140S9

.

AAH KUOS PLC4£% Clan Pit El - G8

«« un-tag**

-y&WF.

BorrowereNe.ofkmxtoiWtod.ir

•• •
*yrreiiiiiise3li iili9T.y InMdi

AOA /UdUm/agNcM-Raetricud Sariaa*®*
SkS& -$30*

AMEC PLCIP*UnaLn9*1392 -P11
AM Ibaghoem Croup PLCOrd 2*» -250 80
APV PLC&2S* Cum PrfO “T4 0749®
Aaroruon Bros PLCfii25%Qan Rad Prf £1 -

AMtowSssmeneaPLCIO* teas Prf £f -
110MknRBHMsbbaOferM-l
£23* IQp - 119

/Mon PLCOrd 20p - 88
M^rt KWWWUIT**Dab 8*93*0 -

g^S?87« -£91X0946®
Mom AhanlteBBLjtfCam She of Mw -*17.7-

fff frt1®
AJeirtnSer* KKfee PLC'ATReLVJOrd Hfe -

AMbOSBA8*« PLC7%IMS Ln 8* 9409 -

/U^-SSeSompenbafKCtOJttear

«sfe!SSf!S-«

9*20M-B44® .

—

O^P«2!»«5gwawm* Una Ln8*

SgMIWi*.
.

,

14K%OaHna*10BFgmg -3334% %

O^J^^^LAtek

D&WteMWM in9* 9001

^AjSOfeM 03*808® -Etl* '

DanoomPLC829*CusCnyRadnf£1 - (2S488) „„
140 ItofnoZocfaonbPLCIOXCumPlfB -

Deaouiler BroeQRfe® PLC&26* Cub Prf _ iai(284«® „
El -70 RaaraonPLCUS*UnalA9*3B/98-£90

Oeadasat PlCted IQp - 95 S749®
i^*WK»nwiiiHri RHiii FmWmP1 Cr>ri &B2S% Una LnS* 88/93 - £91 (Z748®

10X% Una La 8*98*8 -BOO 06J*S)
DoctaaPLCWhnamBloateforOte-7 . _ 1>8a*Umtn 9*2007-£120*
(2249® Pantoe PLCDM Old 2*> -22S

Ooutoten unemetioBBl tew® PLCWtoiusa POteuyOoCom She of W>v -33835
to sub for(M- 4X0749® 0549®

. fl .

Dunhb Hkfee PLOA2* Cun Rf£l -34 WewmOpHC7»%Deb Bfc92®7 - £84X
(22488) (2BJyfl®

Emap PLCOrd26p -22022 PoiyPeck totenaBonaf PLCB* Cun Car
EKoo(R) PLCTXCm Cum Rad PlfB -103 _WW« -ti»

.. . _
6(2*468) PortteH*fee PLC9X%Cm Una Ln 8*

BnMlO*aClbinB75UnU8fe *4/2000 -£180
9*2003 —£72* 7fi848® Porter Char*»*rt PLC9%Cm Cam Radrrf

T^gtegOarriHgerOT*®®
py^5mtobmgan* PtXnaxCnvUna

Eurooopy PLCOrd So -99 LnS* 1996 -£860®
Europuar Home Pto*aaa PLC9*%Cun PraauuHeltefeBPLCiaMCuaPrfB-
Red Prf 2001/0621 -109® 115(0ay8®
5K% Cnv Cura Red Prt 200*11 £1-125 Ptoaftrtc*K*a PLC7K% QnrQteRed Plf

Euatunwi PLC/Byxxuna) GAUnQs - « -HJ 3g6J)*6)

g--.
bered Hotenoa PLCSAB*Gum Plf£1-82 Q? 1

'****
py^Kme Deb9* 2020 - E991b 7*

Eectebur leewBuy PLClUXCusPlf £1 — REAJJktoePLCWbisnm to sub for ted -
110(2548® 230748®

ItonaiNtotenabQnalSfenalPLCKBXM » ~
SS m,

Red CUm Plf£1-51X2% _J?»CyU”B^g^oup PLCAOR (1*1, -81874

Beoos MX/St (4rt1- 8T7J5 _ Una In 8* 90*004^- 690C?4«0
S%% Uhe Ln 8* 2004/09 - £83* Ram* BartronteaPLCADRflrf) -8592

RMteROMKteiRfRD -RU.
.bffffi^ton PLCAOR (Lrf, -91Z22

FDaBDO^L^KX^y nSdCuntoM Prt - fk^r^bM^oa^i PLCB*CunV Pit

TOlfc^Se In 8*BOW -EMO StS m2 H* Sj SmS "2S£Wy*>

12246®- 8%% LtoS Ln 8* 90/94 -£90®
ramd4HatabPlC4K%Oar Cum Rad Prf _ 8%% temtn ft* 9U0S - B*X_

El -103 Renacroos Stow & Jetfertaa PLC5X%Cm

Rnandai Trusts, Land, etc
Haul bargatoatoefcatod441 • •

Ahnteuon OLFj KCofiha ot Com 8dc tOJH
— £8* (2SJy8®

American ExpressCoCom 9080 -B5H
{2846®

Areher(A-L, Hdo» PLCOid Ip - 135 9 6£
Ate Trust PLC11%Cm SuitedUna Ln
Sic 1992- £120®

Auatrslen AqricteunrtGoLdQAOJQ -330

Bane QMord Technology PlCWmants to
aubtorOrd -13(25JyB®

BrtBsh & cammonuaaflh HJdge PLC10X*
unsm S* 2012 - £93 0743®

Cagibl Strategy FUM LdPfe Rad Pit
S0O1(Brtbb Fund 8b® - 190

CUspagnb Bencafra BA. PPMOfto) - FTM6S
489

County Bank Currency Find LdPfe Red Acc
Prf $OJH(Steflng Sbe) -£18201
0548®

DaSy Mafl 8 QenecWThat PLCOrd SOp -
£29* 30*

Edtatasi* FtoancM Ttuet PLCWtoranu to
sub tor Ord. - 170743®
135713% Deb S* 2003 -BT7®

Bmtaradon Co PLCOrd S* 5p - 180
Fic EWerpiMe Tiutt PLCWbrrento to sub
toroid -11 (2BJy8Q

Hrst Debenture Hnence PUC11.129*
0umm3y CMd Deb9* 2018 - BOSK

Him National Ftosnoe Coro PLC10* Subcvd
* Uns Ln 9* 1992- £95®
Foreign S Col Reserve Aeaat Find Ld

- flO.19445 (2548®
Qrmham Truet PLC7%% Qtd Une Ln8*

86/91 -£92» Gtobai Funds LdPfe Red Prf

Horthchart hiiaiimenw LdRMO -12®
KT2 Corporation PLC3J*V Cun Rr*
B(Refl)-52®

W^^sConaoBdatod PLCPM Ip -794

Mines - South African
No. Of bnrpataa Includad44

Earn Rand Goto & Umnfcan Co LtfST Ond
RCL50 -035/251*88

General fcXdng IhSiCorporetlonBJS* Var
Oornp Cm Cun Prf ROL40 - £7 (2848®
12J* Una Subord CompCm Dabe*i®
R27-E8K (2246®

MddbWDwatorarBndCWsetem Areaa)B%
Rad Cum Prf R1 -B02M®

Haw Kbtotontoto PrapartbsLrt ML25 - 70
(2546®

Western Daap Lamb Ldi2% (Jna Daba
86/93 R1 -12 0848®

Oil Na of batgetos todudadlBBO

Aran Bwrgy PLCted MfL2D - 77 9 X*9
BOM HkfeB PLCOrd 2Xp - 8* % 9 9* *

9%CmRM Mfe Dab S* f939 - £38®
BrfMi Padobum Co PLCOrd 25p (Raatrbtad
Tl—leg -251®7®
ADR f12fl> (PBy Pd, - 9124
Wtorarta to puteaW ADB - 67.735

n^nMPrin -90(2548®
Bumrah Ol PLC8% Cun let PrfS* £1 -60

7%% Cun Red Prf 8*B -73*
8% Cum Prf S* £1 -83*0749®

Centiay Ota Groin PLC&29K Cum Prf£f -
75 0548®

Dome Petroleum LdOoai 8fan of NPV - 62

UK PLCIZli* Una Ln 9* 1991(Rsg) -

SSRaSISSflORi. eaiH3pm.mL.mm.
98* 7* (Fp/LA-2V9/8® -E97K, X %.
8%UaatA 8*87/90 -£90 4* 0743® RaeouptelitoClBaa ASbacrf
t2X% Uns La S* 83(98 -BOB® Com S* NPV - 108 *11 P

totensBonal Cby HteaaPLC8X%CmCun • 8bM T*nepgrtATradkfeOo PL
Red PlfB -93 0848® ?5pfC^n
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Mfe Deb 9* 9896 -£830846® T^?J!2Tn^2rSKBn
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9 (Z7Jv8® Sbs FR50 - FR344 947 349
Prt32<art-£22 6 0BJyM ~ ~

Korea Qjrope Fund LdSftS 9010 -<27* 9 Property Ho. of bargatoa 1

ihs(jljfl to on SatO (Cpn® - $0 AtedLA—nPreperdeaPLC 1

l^^ PliSa" ftodR,E,_100 A— Prt^rty HUga PLCIP 51
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Prflp-209 BronfP^y) PLCAOczte She 2
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,
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IIPV(UXRnd)- 129.1 0948®,. _
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8bafl

•nsneportTraranpOpPLCOid She (Br)

2SpfCpn 179) - £1045®
6X% 1st Prt[Cwn)E1 — 57 08Jy6®

Taaaco totemadonal FtoaneW CorpO* Ste®
Cm Gtd La S* 8V99 - BOB* (22Jy8®

°£%&7SB0nd SerJ - £90

10*% QM Oeb9* 90/95 -BOO0348®
ndBff TtobnoiQcaee tooCom 8hecxNPV -

n 3b fim i—toli ASOA teoup PLC9K% CumPrfB -120®
Btt 7 dMte RxxbPLC9%CunP*tB

°sr.asr*—

WS*WHMIHIM-PM1.» WUEMaM—UmH
2Z* J£JgSuS‘£i3S&-

RMaooPLC8%%cmnedGun2ndPif - ftl5?»*S
l*“^l®8 |*Lca,tCan^* p,T

TO%0^^»LnS*B«6-Et40 W%UmLnSBB«-»80743®
J2248®- 8*% LtoS LA 8* 90/94 -£30®

FrbrteyHo— PLC4*% tear ten Rad Plf _ «%%Uab 86C.91/9S - B*X_
El -103 rtorbonma 83na6JetbibaPLC8*%teaD
9%CmcumRad PITB -18250743® _ PrtB - 50 (2546® _ , „ „

PUtoraHHge PLCOid2Sp- 480 0BJy«b *taE2t55ff °» Cum
QKNfUniUd KtaQdom) PLC7%% QM Deb Red Prf20p -1022
e* tnoe -noc&M® ReobawaaHraBmeotoiaBndoea PLCted2p
7K%GM DSb S*87/92(2nd 8erJ - £90 -2402

Reck* & Oofcaan PLCS*CumM£1 -502

.SSS^SSjSSSSW*
aju/skssssbm,.,-
7*%Una LA 9* 57192- £99 £77X®
7*% Une Ln 8* 38/93 -£990848® Rtoharte PLC4%Oam PM El -e(2SM8)

GuteW^um^^be?(^rS^B fktete^ag4»PlC8%ltoeLAS*^Sw-

Gte—temSqiODni 8*9128-248* ^ 9g*
7%% Oldune Ln9* 97/92 -*9B _40«0J4XXJL1 1 g2_

GeautaerM— PLC10*Oar Itoe

I

aBK BtgaadWKQiiiPlftl -142

OnwCbOupPLCORlUto-OB tetejyawfePtC9%ltoBlAa*93«3-
(luoterafe Ld9K% Um Ln 8ft 88SBB0p sS3£MU-»aMto-tetorted-
7%%Une Laamaewsop-42* 8oSob(»PLCOrd6p-98*4BiJ85«

B»5SdltoHu9uwl PLC7*% cm. Prfa 8J% CnvCumfUdWD -139 0*ly8®
-— 7QB749B WWranutoaubtorted-13
.%HrinS7lJi«K94M-2W«43® Bte—A9aa— OaPLCADR (W>

-

Gnome Photographs. Pro*— PtfcOwl lOp SiBjM23Bf2BJ)i96)

tendedTbeknok—

9

tooCom 8
£4.1 9 729SCW 0949®

General BecMe Co PLCAOR nil) -

1

7%%Une L« 9*57)92-09
7K% Une Ln 8*8*93- £980SJy8®

Ganem tonumont CorpSbe of Com 8* I

rropeny Naofbargakato0toded883

Abed London Propertoa PlCiOX Cum Prf
B -125

Aada Property Hkfe* PLC10 5710% 1U Mfe
Dab 8*2011 -E95KK0&48®

B9ton(Perey) PLCAocxsa She 2Sb -440
(2548®

Boeootnfaa Property Co Ld5* Cun 1st Prt
Cl -46

Brttaniib teoup PLCOrd6p - 12020 2
Brbdon Estate PLC6K% 1st Mfe Dab 8*

88/91 - £89 (2SJy88)
850% 1st Mfe Dab 8* 2028 - £90

CmkaJ & Courrtae PLCS%% Cray Prt El -
100* 1 1 0746®
6*% 1st Mfe Deb 8*950000 -£70*

xs%ff=irty 9*)Oons Plf S* - £880
0S48Q
7% Rsd Prt 9* 94MB - £110 (26Jy8®

North Swray WaferCo49% B Ord 8* -
£700®
as*(Pmly 5%)Ord S* - £890 0748®

PDftamouth UMer 0d18% Red Deb S* 1984
-C100 0548®

So— SaRonbHre WateneurtsCo
.

— £800
' CB%(Fmy 7%)0rd S* CtassB -E800
9%% Red Deb 9*98(2000 -ESI

Sundartend 6 South 9hbMa WMarCo

as*(FWeymricdS*— ESOO08Jy6®
42%tFirty 6%)Red Plf S* 8808 - £88
(2ZJy6®

Tendrtog HindradWNereotka Oo4J2%(Pmly
8%/Prf£10 - 8000248®

West Itora WaterCo2J%(FMy 41®PrtBO -
880 400 (27Jy8®

YUrtc Watorwonu DoCone Ord S*
42*(Rniy 7% Me® - £816 280748®
3j5%(^tn/y Bl®g4ax DhQOwt 8* - felS 25

USM Appendix
Mo. of (Magana IndudadlOBO

AmBraMen— nC9%Cm Um Ln S*
1888 - £80(2848®

BMSS PLCOrd lOp - 129
BWD Securtdes PLCOrd IQp - 868 10Qt 1

1

Broadwei Land PLCNew Ord 6Qp
(FpJLA-iam® - 174 8 8

Bucknei Austin PLCOrd Ip - 123 7

Br Permit!on ef Um Btet

CMy Gate Eststee PLCNew OldB
(Fp/LA-1 2/8/8® -308®
New &7SK CumCm Prf £1
(FfVLA-12/8/8® -307*

CMy o( London PR teoiife PLCOrd lOp - 97

.

0748®
condwontb Itoimn (FOrigs) PLCBuO* Cm
Cun Rad Prf 2005 £1 -SlOOQSJyfl®

Crown Commuofaeflona Group PLCOrd lOp
-1205

Raid Seder Monte Properties PLCOrd lOp —
123

Gtebs Mew PLCOrd 26p —2900746®
Gnat Souhem Group PlC&7Bp Cue Onv
Red Prf 5p - 102 06JMQ

HPC Group PLCOrd 12Xp - 118 7 05Jy6»
Herttags PLCOrd 10p - 173 8 7 8 30 2 9
Hawsunn PLC7% CumCm Rsd PrfB -
H4 0SJy88)

Hodgson Hoidvae PLCCm Prf Bp - OS 8 7
Hornby Grow PLCOrd 5p - 178
Johnson Fry PLCOrd lOp - 11B2S08Jy98»
Llneat Group PLCNsw Old lOp

(Fp/LA-22/8/B® — 153 62 3 4 6
New Com She ot NPVfFp/RLA-a&ffa® -
07(2748®

Norto* House Group PLCOrd 5p - 182 7
Opttn Group PLCOrd TOP -53
New Ord lOp (FpnJL-SSWB® - 89®

Randeworth That PLC7% Cura Cm Had Prf
£1 -988

Rosa ConsunarBectronloa PLCOrd lOp -
128 (26Jy8®

Savage Group PLC8AL (Nat) Cua Rad Cnv
Prf £1 -105

SauerWd-Reeva PLCted lOp - 93 5 8
Southnews PLCOrd 5D - 1B0
Splash Products PLCOrd 10p - 35 7
Tuna (John) Group PLCOrd lOp - BO 00
Total Systems PLCOrd 5p -730248®
Tronsrep Htdgs PLCOrd IQp -75 (2748®

The Third Market Appendix
Ntx of bargalna tocteded135

Beckenham Croup PLCWananu to sub lor
Ord -278
9% Red Cum Prt El -94

HJctere PLCOrd IQp -30
Medkaca PICWarrants to sub tar Ord - 35
0748®

Moray Fkth Exptoratton PLCOrd Ip -9
Pennant Group PLCOrd 2p (Ex DN) - 30
Royal Sovereign Group PLCCum Cm Rad

Prt 2006
i Group PlCCunl
-68 75

RULE 535 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is outside
the UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not been granted In
London and dealings ara not

recorded fat the Official UsL
Abctdale Cables Africa R9.7* (250)
Abortcole 5637 (27/7)
AbllltM- Price £10.1 (26/7)
Acorn Securities lfa.lbr?
Allstate Explorations L3*
America Barrlck Resources Corp Com NPV
SIB 89f C7/7>

Amool EvoloraUon 120
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank

FL7<>U .76 1j .7b.85.76.9.77.77 .1 (27/7)
Anglo-Transvaal Collieries R36U (26/7)
Applied Magnetics Corp 514h* (22/71
Associated Manganese Mines of 5A R230
AusL Oil & Gas A50-8 (25/7)
Bass Strait Oil & Gas A50.141 (27/7)
Best Products Co 514 (26/7,
Brown-Forman Inc Class B' C24>2 (25/7)
Central Norseman Gold SO.992
Cental Victorian Gold Mines A50J.61 (22/7)
Cerebos Pacific SS6.717* (27/7)
City Devdopments SS3.62* (25/7)
Cold Storage 130* (26/7)
Cone* Aust 2 (26/7)
Dalcri Chemical Industries Y87536 (25/7)
Duiker Emtoratlun S335 (22/7)
DU PontSB5\
Easuourt Ord 12*
Equity silver Mines CS5.965 (26/7)
Eurocan Ventures 20* (27/7)
Free State Cons Gold Mines SBV
Golconda Minerals 11*AS0359 (27/7)
Golden Valley Mines AS0332 (26/7)
Grants Patch Mining AS0.191
Hang Lung DevriontTinit 38
Hevel Corp S35(j*
Horiion Pacific 7^ (25/7)
Japan Radio Co V1606 77
Jlmberlana Minerals 9
Kuala SWIm Rubber MS2.62*
Kullm Malaysia Ord 30*
Lawter International S13.0* (25/7)
Lee King Development H52^273 (25/7)
Magnum Resources AS43S6 (27/7)
Malayan Credit SSI.695 (22/7)
Matsushita Electric industrial
Y2874.ll,2875,3000,3005,3010,3015

Mid-east Minerals 19*
Mitsubishi Heavy In* Y990 (27/7)
Mount Carrington Mines 50M51.115
National Bolls 300 (22/7)
National Electronics (Consolidated) 2,5 (27/;

Natlonale-Nederlandan CVA
FL64 64 >2 .64.7.64.85,65

New Zealand fioldflel* NZS0.25 (22/7)
Nluglnl Mining ASA.183 (22/7)
North Flinders Mines 400 (26/7)
Oakbrldge 11^ (27/7)
Oil Search ‘a ti tti r ; ?}?
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 220 (27/7)
Pal ,ibora Mining R36.7
Pan Austral(an Mining 140
Phloemmuni lottons Industries DM592.4

Phillips Cables £10.7 C22/7)
Pioneer Electronic Corp
Y3755.9.386B 8.3900

Poseidoa 9b,iis.A32.2
Regal Hotels (hhfes) 10 (27/7)
Regent Mining 7
Sarmartne & Rennies HWgs R2LS5 (22/7)
Selangor Cocomns 35*
Sherrttt Gordon Mines CS10.0* K/7)
Singapore Land SS7 03+SS6.93 m/7)
Sky Une Erplortn CS15 >;•
Sod Me Nathmale Elf Aqaltalne Ffe20V321
Source Perrier FR872
Southwest Gold mines 3Jj*
Stirling Petroleum ASO 019
Sumitomo Metal Industries Y599ij,600
Sun Hung Kal Properties 77,90
Swire Pacific '8' Zlhf C27/7)
Target Petroleum Ord 15
Target Petroleum 2
Valiant Consolidated 1MAS0481 (26/7)
VuHao Minerals 28*24 (27/7)
Westfield Minerals 95* (22/7)
Wharf HWgs H58.1 (26/7)

RULE 535 (39

Applications granted for opocHle
bargains fai sacuritJas not IWM

on any exchange

Amalgamated Metal D
Coolster Trust 160 (27,
Consolidated Radio Ho
Dart Valley Light RJu
David & Charles Publ
Eastbourne Wtrwfcs 700 (25/7)
Falmouth Hotel £32
Guernsey Gas Light 546 05/71
Lr Riches Stores 400 127/7)

London Fiduciary Trust 15 (27/7)
London Wall Holdings 2403 (22/7)
Newspaper Pulhhlng 400
Radio City (Sound of Mercejvlde) 195 (25/7)
Newspaper
Radio City
Shepherd Neame 5603 (26/7)
Sinclair Research 60 (25/7)
Southern Newspapers 355
Special Eyes 91.100 (27/7)
Sutton Harbour Improvement 500 S5/7)
Wolverhampton Racecourse 335 (25/7)

PRICEVWTERHOUSE
and the FINANCIALTIMES

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION
present
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Gtoawr teoupFLCterfltfe -99 PLC9%lto»La8*9®99 -
OtenGSfeUW%Ua Lo 8R9BSB90p

sS»gSffiU-»-.to-®*0rOrd-
g%^4tna*B6®6 5Qp-42*

St^GokCtoPLCOrdSp -S3 *48 D368
teffSdftto—

3

BWI PtC7*% CUB Prt El 6J* CnvCumiy tot El -09 08*9®
- 70 1

1

1

inoni Wbrranietoouotorteu-13
.«mK2rUl«k9409-£»0848® B-to®J5-«iO»WCAIlR0rt|-
fate.Mfe9l9F9MiFI^ -*89998

-48 8e^Sg«^g«MfelMb9*
im^u.a*9iM-£987* _ 8*^?r^?r0rt8p(f'A>^1ftWB8) “OwtUnWr—IBtof FLC7%Cu4i*y Prt 129 9302 9

Royal Trust Govammant Sac* Fuid LdPfe
Rad Prf ip - 70.1 02Jy6®

Sava 8 Prosper Goto Fund LdSOJN -9187
08Jy6®

Schrorior ManagedCumanoy Raid LdPfe
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Japanese
scooters a
head start

UN chief unruffled after

setback in ceasefire talks
By Oar United Nations Correspondent in New York and Andrew Gowers in London

By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE SCOOTER, favourite of
London Mods, Italian teenag-
ers and Tokyo office workers,
is enjoying a new lease of life

in Japan.
After years of stagnation,

scooter sales have soared 45
per cent in the first six months
of this year, thanks to some
clever thinking which has
added a touch of glamour to
the most humble of two-wheel-
ers.

The surge in sales dates
back to the summer of 1986,
when a law came into force

requiring all scooter riders to

wear crash helmets.
Sales slumped because the

ability to ride about without a
helmet had been one of the
main attractions of buying a
scooter.
However, the motorcycle

companies which have been
fighting against falling sales

in the industry for most of the
2980s, did not give up.
Being Japanese, they could

not sack workers so instead
they began to think about
ways of reviving the market.
They discovered that apart

from hating riding with an
expensive box on their heads,
scooter owners objected to the
fact that when they were not
astride their machines they
had to carry the helmet with
them - or risk having it stolen.

So engineers redesigned the
scooter seat to turn it into a
compartment for storing the
helmet and a new model was
born.
Yamaha claims to have been

first, launching the new-style
scooter in 1985.
But that was before the law

changed.
The company which has

since then taken the market
by storm is Honda, which put
its Metin model on the market
in January last year.
Honda, Japan's fastest-grow-

ing motor company in cars as
well as motorcycles, turned
the need for a helmet compart-
ment to Its advantage. It
decided to refashion the whole
body and thus make it wider.
• As a result it could attach
enough flashy lights and mir-
rors to make a Mod green with
envy.
“We gave it a fashion

image,” says Mr Kazuya Miya-
gawa, a general manager in
Honda's motorcycles opera-
tion.

“Like all fashion products it

started selling well in the big
cities - Tbkyo and Osaka -
and then spread out.”
Students figure prominently

among scooter buyers, fol-
lowed by housewives and com-
muters, according to Honda.

MR JAVIER PEREZ de Cuellar,

the United Nations Secretary
General, yesterday sought to
dispel suggestions that his
talks with the Iraqi and Ira-

nian foreign ministers about a
Gulf ceasefire had met serious

difficulties.

Speaking at the end of a
week which has seen increas-
ingly delicate negotiations at
the UN and intensified fighting
inside Iran, Mr Perez de Cuel-
lar said he was “very, very
pleased” with the talks so far.

“I think things are moving,
and moving in the right direc-

tion.” he told reporters before
resuming discussions with Mr
Ali Akbar Velayati, the Iranian
Foreign Minister.

However, stalling by Iraq
has clearly slowed the momen-
tum of the negotiations. The
secretary general, who on
Wednesday received what he
described as a helpful Iranian
response to his proposals for

implementing a ceasefire, con-
firmed that he was still await-
ing an Iraqi reply. No meetings
were scheduled yesterday with
Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraq's Foreign
Minister.
Mr Aziz, anxious to ensure

that the peace moves lead to
negotiations on a comprehen-
sive settlement, has consis-

tently demanded direct talks

with Mr Velayati before any
agreement on a ceasefire. The
Iranians, however, insist that

direct talks can occur only

once a ceasefire is in place.

Mr Perez de Cuellar said he

was “trying to find new ideas”

which would circumvent this

problem. Despite Iranian accu-

sations of sabotage, western
diplomats still suspect that

Baghdad’s hard line reflects a
desire to extract maximum
concessions rather than to tor-

pedo the talks.

The UN team of military
experts which is working out
truce details arrived in Bagh-
dad last night after spending
three days in Tehran. The
team should be in New York to

deliver its report next Tuesday.
The secretary general hopes to
be able to announce a ceasefire

date once he has studied the
team’s findings.

Another report, by a UN
team investigating charges by
each side that the other has
recently used chemical weap-
ons, is expected early next
week.

.

Like earlier reports on the
same subject, it is expected to
contain much distressing evi-

dence of the effects of mustard
gas on civilian victims. It is

understood that Iraq is likely

to be shown as the principal, if

not the sole, culprit
The UN talks have also

touched this week on the west-
ern hostages being held by
pro-Iranian groups in Lebanon.
Mr Perez de Cuellar said he
raised the issue “very, very
specifically” with Mr Velayati,

who listened attentively and
took notes. Britain has also
asked Iran to use its influence
to secure the release of British
hostages.
Yesterday the UN Security

Council issued a statement
liTianhwmiH^y condemning the
abduction in February of Colo-
nel William wigE"1*. a US
marine serving as a UN
observer in Lebanon.
On the war front, where Iran

has been under heavy pressure
from Iraqi forces and the Ira-

nian Mujahideen-e Khaiq oppo-
sition group throughout the.
week. Tehran said it had’
expelled the invaders from
three western towns and was
driving them back towards the
border. The Mujahideen’s
National liberation Army said
its men were pulling bade to
prepare for another military
thrust.

A regime's fear of losing the
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Equities getting

away from it all

Singapore proposes to give

wide powers to new president
By Roger Matthews in Singapore

The high cost of parking in
Tokyo means that many fami-
lies which would otherwise
boy a second car bay a scooter
instead.

Also, cripplingly expensive
compulsory road-worthiness
tests, mean that old bangers of
the type beloved by students
in Britain, such as ancient
Minis and Ford Escorts, are
hardly seen on the roads of
Japan.
Honda is considering

launching Metin models over-

seas.

Bnt it may well decide that
their success at home owes too
much to influences which are
uniquely Japanese.
So Mods who want one will

have to import their own.

SINGAPORE IS to have a
directly elected president with
wide-ranging powers to block
both the spending of the coun-
try’s reserves and the appoint-
ment of top officials to the
main statutory boards.

A white paper laid before
parliament yesterday proposes
the most radical constitutional
changes since full indepen-
dence in 1965.

These include a six-year
term for the elected president,

who will select a vice-presiden-

tial candidate. Parliament,
modelled on the Westminster
system, has five-year terms.
The president will not have

executive powers and will not
be able to initiate legislation.

At the moment the job is

purely ceremonial.
The idea of an elected presi-

dent has been mooted for some
time since Mr Lee Kuan Yew,
the Prime Minister since inde-

pendence, began thinking
about retirement, which he has
said could come any time after

his 65th birthday in September.
It has been widely assumed

that Mr Lee would himself
wish to become president,
which may reflect some resid-

ual lack of confidence in the

younger generation of political

leaders he has groomed.
In past weeks Mr Lee has

sought to dampen speculation
that he wishes to hand power
directly to his son, Brigadier-
General Lee Hsien Loong, the
Minister of Trade and Industry.

Instead, there has been
repeated emphasis that Mr Gob
Chok Tong, the First Deputy
Prime Minister, is the choice of
his younger colleagues, includ-

ing Brig Gen Lee.
However, officials close to

the Prime Minister have also
expressed concern that Mr Lee
would not relish the ceremo- -

Dial aspects of the presidency
and the post would leave him
too little to do.
Much may therefore depend

on the general election likely

to be held by the end of this

year. Despite winning all but
two of the parliamentary seats

in the 1984 election, the ruling

People's Action Party suffered

a 12 pm- cent fan in popular
support.
A string of recent controver-

sies over the arrest of alleged

Marxist conspirators, the ejec-

tion of an American diplomat
and a bitter public row.
between Mr Lee and Mr Devan

Nair, a former President, could,

further have dented the gov-
ernment's popularity, espe-
cially among the younger vot-
ers. Another lacklustre
electoral performance could in
turn affect Mr Goh’s chances of
becoming Prime Minister.

Mr Lee hag said he will lead
his party into the election,' but
the implementation of an
elected presidency could be left

for some months or even years
after that
Mr Goh, introducing the

white paper yesterday,
described an elected presi-
dency as “custodial,” with the
prime minister and govern-
ment holding' one key and tte
president the other.

If the prime minister felt

that tiie president was unrea-
sonably withholding his
approval, he would be free to
campaign publicly and as a
last resort, seek a referendum
to amend the president's pow-
ers.

Parliament recently
approved another significant
change to the constitution,
whereby up to half the MPs are
to be elected in groups of three.
One member of each group has
to belong to a racial minority.

MB Mfllan. a former
Labour Scottish Secretary, will

take over next January as a
British Tfrtpiinfltefi member of
the European Commission. 1

The choice of Mr Milan 'by'
the Prime Minister is on the«
recommendation of Mr Neff'
Kinnock, the opposition leader.'
This follows discussions earlier;

in the week when Mrsi

Thatcher turned down a
Labour request to reappoint Mr
Stanley f!ifntnw Davis.
Mr Leon Brittan, the former

Trade and Industry Secretary,
was named a week ago to suc-
ceed Lord CockfieU Both com-
missioners, whose portfolios
may not be determined until
January, will serve for four
years.

Mr Milan's appointment' anil

be widely welcomed on both
sides of the Commons since he
hag a high reputation among
MPs and considerable experi-

ence, having served as a minis-
ter throughout both the 1964-70
and 1974-79 Labour govern-
ments.
The nominations of Mr Mi-

lan and Mr Brittan will result

in two by-elections. The exact
dates depend on when they
resign their seats in the Com-'
mons and the contests could be
delayed wntfl nwt spring.
Mr MiTian, who h»« been an*

MP since 1959, held his Glas-
gow Govan seat with a major-
ity of 19,500 at the 1967 general
election, almost exactly the
‘same as Mr Brittan had at
Richmond in Yorkshire. Both
won over 60 per cent of the
total vote.
The appointment of Mr M3-

lan preserves the practice that
one of the two British nomi-
nees is a Tray and the other
Labour. There was relief an the
Labour gM» that tha row over
the nomination had been
resolved quickly, and to their
satisfaction.

Mr MiTlan, who was an oppo-
nent of British membership' of
the European Community in
tiie 1970s. said yesterday that,

in line
.
with mainstream

Labour thinking. Ids view had
now changed to accepting
there was no realistic prospect
of withdrawal He stressed his
interest in trying to get pros-
perity and social justice for

l everyone in the community.

Mr Kinnock said that Mr Mil-
an's experience and . commit-
ment ensured that he was
“outstandingly placed to make •

the argument for the commu-
nity to espouse tire policies of
economic growth and social'
justice which are so neces-
sary."
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AGB abandons move into US television
By Philip Rawstome

AGB, Britain’s leading market
research company, yesterday
abandoned its attempt to break
A. C. Nielsen’s domination of
the £80m-a-year US television
audience measurement busi-
ness, after losing £45m in its

first 12 months in the market.
AGB gained support from

one of the leading US televi-

sion networks. CBS. which
gave the British group a con-
tract last year after a success-
ful test-run of its PeopleMeter
system in Boston. However,

CHIEF LOMPOM PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Piet Pet — 111 + 13
Admiral Comp. 168 + 20 Regemerest 145 + 11

Aitfcen Hume 86 + 6 Sears 138 + 7
Amerefiam inti 596

990 + 8
THORN EM! 658 + 9

Beristord (S&W) .... 368 + 15 Wace Group 308 + IS
Bullough 493 + 10 Westland Group — 106 + 7
Enterprise Oil 499 + 12
Lloyds Bank 304 • 6 FALLS

Marston Th’poon ... 166 -l- 10 AGB Research 190 — 33
McAJpine (A.J 435 23 Cadbury Scb'pes — 375 — 4

Mersey Dk Units ... 435 + 32 March Group 95 — 20
Midsummer Leis. .. 421 + 13 RHM 462 — 4
NatWest Bank 569 + 9 Taylor Woodrow .... 569 — 16

the company failed to win vital

contracts from the other two
majors, NBC and ABC, against

fierce competition from Niel-

sen. The CBS contract has not
been renewed.
AGB’s board said it had

decided, in the circumstances,
that "the prospects of future
revenue would not make the
project viable and would be
unlikely to cover the increased
level of costs.”

Suspension of its US service
will result in a net cash out-
flow of £29m, including pay-
ments of some £I9m to its part-

ners in the venture.
However, in two deals which

won some admiration in the
City yesterday, AGB plans to
terse around £40m to offset
against its losses.

First, it is acquiring a US
market research company.

MRL from Mr Clive Hollick’s
financial and advertising
group, MAI, which helped fund
the US television venture, for

14m new AGB ordinary shares
and 10.7m new AGB convert-

ible preference shares. MRI
will bring into AGB surplus
cash of £17-5m.
The deal, which values MRI

at about £20m, will increase
MATS shareholding in AGB to
about 80 per cent Mr Hoflick

will become deputy chairman
of AGB, and Nicholas Cosh,
MATs finance director, and
Timothy Joyce, chairman of
MRL will also join the board-

Sir Bernard Audley will

remain ftHahrnan. and Mr John
Napier, AGB’s chief executive,
will become managing director

of the enlarged group.
AGB also announced that it

is to sell its Trenton exhibition

business, and publishing sub-
sidiary, AGB Heighway, to
Emap, the publishing com-
munications group, for

Sir Bernard said yesterday;
“We are naturally disappointed
to have to suspend the audi-
ence measurement service in
the US, particularly as the
quality of service offered and
the technology used set new
standards for the industry.”

The £45m losses will appear
as an extraordinary charge in
the group accounts for the year
ended April SO, 1988, for which
estimated profits are £10.6m.
The final dividend will be cut
to lp, making a total of 4p.

AGB shares, which were
suspended last week at 223p,
dosed in resumed trading yes-
terday at I90p.

Background, Page. 4.
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that to permit the privatisation

of British Steel a wide-ranging
criminal justice measure cover-

ing extradition, help for vic-

tims and tougher penalties for

violent crime, and a reform of

the legal aid system.
In addition, the Finance

(Number 2) Act puts into law
the reduction in higher rates of

income tax to 40 per emit and a
series of cuts in other taxes.

C-CtoJdv. Dr-DnuhL F—Fa*. Ffl-FOB- H-HUL R-ftofe B-Samy. Sl-Slost Sn-Snow. T-Ttariw.
tDmOHrhmri

Various backbenchers’ bills

also became law yesterday,
including those to extend pub-
lic access to information in
community health councils,
medical reports and environ-
mental safety, and to change
the law on the sale of alcohol

Earlier this session, parlia-

ment approved proposals to
-build the Channel Tunnel and
the Dartford-Thurrock cross-
ing, to change trade union law
in favour of individual mem-
bers, to tighten controls on
immigration and to liberalise
licensing hours.

scheme. His emoluments for
the last financial year rose by
£67,647 to £298*134.

Defending the payment Mr
Montagu repeated that Sir Rob-
ert had made an outstanding
contribution which has trans-
formed the company and led to
higher profits, dividends and-
share price.

Mr Montagu rejected a call

for a show of hands and said at

the opening of the debate that

92 per cent of the proxy votes
cast supported the payment
The two biggest shareholders
are the Rembrandt Group of
South Africa and Philip Morris
of the US which control 68 per
cent of the voting shares. They
ensured approval and left

shareholders with the vain
task of opposition.

Mr Anthony Howitt, a 67-

yearold chartered accountant
with 74M0 shares who led the
attack, acknowledged that
Rothmans’ performance bad
improved during Sir Robert’s

time in- the chair. -He added,
however, that it had not been
“startlingly good.”

He declared: “I believe City
institutions which support this
sort of transaction are setting
the City off on a slippery slope
that they could ultimately
regret"
He suggested that the the

two largest shareholders
should, fund the payment Mr
Montagu replied that “any-
thing is possible but this has
not been considered.”
Another shareholder, who

declined to give his name
, said

the payment was “astonish-
ingly ill-judged.” He predicted
that there would be a backlash
if other companies repeated
the practice. •

'Representatives of institu-
tional shareholders, intending
Prudential Assurance and
Standard Life Assurance,
which cast proxy votes against
the payment, did not speak at
the meeting.
However, Sir John Hoskyns,

director-general of the Institute
of Directors, released a state-
ment saying that large retire-
ment payments were giving
business a bad name.

'

W4

As the equity market moves
into what promises to be an
uneventful August account, it

is striking to reflect how
robust it has been this summer
so far. The past week has seen

a wretched set of trade figures,

an admission by the Chancel-

lor fofiatfon is ahead of

target, and sterling bursting
unchecked through DM3.20:
and the FT-SE ended the week
higher than it Started.

The .indifference to sterling

is, perhaps, a little odd. The
market no longer has any
guide to what the D-Mark tar-

get is, or indeed whether the
D-Mark, as opposed to some
wider measure, is still the tar-

get at alL Uncertainty on the
currency means uncertainty on
interest rates; and the tacit

admission from Mr Lawson
that both will have to be
Wghw than before would not
normally be seen as providing

a comfortable background for

equities either.

FT index row 8-0 to 14*8-7

Lloyd* Bank

•atfwFT-A Bank* Max

With almost no economic
data due from either side of tiie

Atlantic for the next fortnight

- and precious few company
results either — there seems
no immediate reason for tiie.

market to change its sanguine

view. The official line presum-
ably is that time should be
allowed for the latest rise in

mortgage rates to work before

any decision is taken on fur-

ther tightening. Come the
autumn, it is qulte'possible
that another turn of tiie screw
will be called for; but in presfe

ent mood, the market could sed

that as a good thing.

done'it
No one in tiie C3ty» end few

outside it,
•' would he daft

enough to jeopardise their own
income by challenging the
principle ofa bonus. But where
the payment appears to. be
linked less to explicit perfor-

mance criteria, and more to

the costs of furnishing a retire-

ment cottage, shareholders are

right to dispute it, Britain may
now be in the big league in

terms of directors* pay. and
need to compete to stay there;

but one can be' forgiven for
hoping that valuing chairmen
does not go the way of valuing
brands.

eat. which could push ftill Jttt

profits to dose to iibn. How-
ever. any concerns about a
slowdown in next year's eapt
tags shopld be offset by a pro-

spective multiple of 4 - tfcp

lowest of all the clearers - ttM

a near 7 per cent yield.

Rothmans
As Rothmans put it yester-

day, Sir Robert Crichton-
Brown no doubt made consid-

erable sacrifices when he quit

his native land to move to
Britain three years ago. But
£750,000 is a lot of moving
expenses, and this particular
justification for Sir Robert's
ex-gratia award provoked Oven
less sympathy from minority
shareholders yesterday than
the idea of payfoghfan. S&JS2S

far every lp rise in the share
price since he took over.

To judge from the institu-

tions’ reaction,though, a calcu-

lator is- Of less use in judging
tiie Rothmans decision than a
healthy sense of moral outrage.

The question is not whether
Rothmans has exceeded the
going rate for' tiie chairman's
time, but rather whether he is

being paid once for doing the
job, and then again for having

IJoydsBftriit
' ~

However hard the UK clear-

ing hanks try to differentiate

themselves from each other,,

this week’s batch of interim
results has only reinforced the
belief that the- increasingly
d**aiiwd analysis , of UK bank
profits Is hardly mirth the can-

die. Bank mflTwgpmBnts have
plenty of scope for fudging
their figures, tiie fact that

Barclays bas set its heart on
making bigger pretax profits

than NatWest is of less rele-

vance to investors than the
long-term growth of tiie divi-

dend payout. On^this crude

an average 17 per bent per
annum throughout the Third
World debt crisis, once again
emerges the dear winner.
A 20 per cent rise in its

interim payment, compared
with a 10 per cent rise from
Midland, underlines its admira-
ble objective of enhancing
shareholder value rather than
the size of its balance sheet.
And whilst there remain
understandable concerns about
tiie group's heavy exposure to

Beazer
It is much to be hoped that

the collapse of the deal to aril

Koppers’ chemical busing
means as little as Bearer
th|nk» it does. The chairman^
Irrepressible as ever, claims it

opens the possibility of an cvwj

more rewarding sale on purely

commercial terms. The worry

is that tiie deal seems to have
become too expensive for the

management team’s backers.
Sterling, who are the acknowl-
edged experts in US chemical
buy-outs. And with the terms
of the Junk bonds for the whole
Koppers deal apparently not
yet settled

'

1-' to say nothing of

the risk of higher US interest

rates - Beazer must be undtp-

considerable pressure to get
the business, together with its

troublesome environmental lia-

bilities, out of the way.

Yesterday's 4 per cent fall in

Beazer's share price, to I84p, Is

scarcely surprising. Indeed, the
fall might have been greater
were the shares not so weak
already. The market has every
respect for Beazer and- its

chairman, but is unnerved "by

the scale of his ambitions. The
risk inherent to the group’s US
strategy is compounded by the
method of financing, and it,

will all either go wonderfully
right or horribly wrong. In a
week which saw Revco in the

US collapse under the weight
of its own gearing, it does not
help to hear of any part of the

Koppers’ master-plan falling

behind schedule.
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Lloyds has been rcrnarkafebt

successful in managing its bal-

ance sheet to maximise #t
profitability. But there
Huptt to how far it can go.hr
swapping low yielding intends

tional assets for more profit-

able UK business, and. in com-

mon with the rest of the baitfcs,

it is facing a marked slowdown
in its domestic profits. The cur-

rent half should be helped by a

heftv chunk of Brazilian Inter-
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T HE THIM grey shape of a Soviet
missile frigate, bristling with
radar dishes, looked thoroughly
incongruous tied up at the dock

where they normally load timber and
wood chips from the forests of Siberia.
They had brought it up to Vostochny

port from Vladivostok, a round trip of well
over 100 nautical miles. Just to prove a
point about new-found Soviet glasnost:
that what used to be closed is now open.
The captain and his officers liwwd up in
their neat yellow shirts and black trousers

at the bottom of the gangway, all set to
show a bunch of foreign journalists round
their ship.

They spelt out its dimensions from stem
to stern, its armaments and its equipment,
from anti-aircraft missiles to torpedo tubes
and rocket-bomb launchers. They took us
to the captain's cabin and the crew’s quar-
ters, the bookshelves boasting only good
works of Marxism-Leninism, the posters
already extolling the achievements of the
3L9th Comnrunist Party conference.

It took the edge off It slightly when one
of the officers whispered that we could
check an the figures by reading Jane's
Fighting Ships. But it was still a brave
effort at openness in a secretive world.

And yet the whole exercise only really

served to underline how much to still

closed in this farthest outpost of the
Soviet empire: the city of Vladivostok, cap-

ital of the Soviet far east, naval base and
the nation's window on the Pacific, is stfll

barred to the outside world. As for the
region Itself, it to classified as a “border

zone?* even Soviet citizens need special

permission to visit it

The far east is the Soviet Union’s toe-

hold on the Pacific Rim, only a short hop
from HOkkaldo and the rest of Japan, bor-

dering both China and North Korea. It to a
region of hopes for the future, for a chance
of Joining the orplredon of economic activ-

ity in southeast Asia. Vast and thinly-pop-

ulated, with grim hut bearable winters,

and a wealth of natural resources, it can
boast enormous unexploited potential.

Apd yet ft to still more closed than open.
So what chance to there for perestroika

at the periphery - for Mikhail Gorbachev’s
ambitious plans for restructuring the
entire Soviet economy to galvanise this

area, where the awful burden of bureau-
cracy and central planning may have pen-
etrated least far?

"We had our perestroika long ago,”
came the smug response from Viktor
Gnezdilov, city boss of Nakhodka, the
neighbouring pot to Vladivostok, which
foreigners can redly visit He seemed the
epitome of modem Soviet man, a natty
dresser, smooth talker, statistics on the tip

of his tongue, and all the latest slogans on
perestroika and democracy readily avail-

able. Yet the very nature of his answer
suggests that the truth to different
The only way to get there to a grueDing

journey tor plane mod train: almost nine
hours in the plane from Moscow to the
city of Khabarovsk, thananother 1? hours
an the train to the port of Nakhodka.
There's a helpful sign on the station plat-
tom,winch says. “U.QQO kilometres to
Moscow," to remind you of what you have
just been throngh-
They talk scathingly about things "fat

the west" in Nakhodka, and for once they
don't mean the ca^italtot world: they mean
Moscow. Yet the toast striking thing about
the region is justlhow Russian it to - and
European Russian to boot.-

In spite of the closeness of truly Oriental
Asia, there is barely a sign of it in the
Soviet tor east True, there are consulates
for both Japan and North Korea in Nak-
hodka, and there Is even a plan for a
Japanese joint venture restaurant to open
in the town. Bat it isn’t there yet The

The reluctant revolution
Perestroika is now reaching the furthest corners of the Soviet Union. Are things really

changing, or does bureaucracy and secrecy still have the upper hand, asks Quentin Peel

Soviet authorities have been trying for
years to open up the region, but always
from far away in Moscow: urging the best
and brightest of Communist youth to head
for the east, the new frontier. The aircraft

are certainly frill of them: young families
lured by the promise of high salaries -
tVrey rpifllify for a far wnf prwnfam adding
30 or even 40 per cent to the average
Soviet pay packet hi Nakhodka, the aver-
age age of the population to only 29, while
the proportion of people in full-time
employment is said to be the highest in
the Soviet Union.
Tt looks tike the discovery of America,”

Gnezdilov says. "The same to true of the
far east for us: only the best people are
coming here.”
Yet real development took a long time

coming, and even now it to proving stub-
bornly sluggish to respond to the ambi-
tions and exhortations of Soviet planners.
Back before the revolution, the tsars never
really tried to open up the regfon. Il was
enough to exploit the natural resources -
mainly gold and fins - and use it as the
banishing place for political dissidents.

Nakhodka, a huge natural harbour
whose name means “lucky find,” was dis-

covered in 1859 by a tsarist governor of
eastern Siberia, on a ship called Amerika,
inappropriately enough. By 1926, there

were still only 300 inhabitants. It was 1950

before the town received its charter, with
a population of just 30,000. Today there are

more than 180,000, and that figure to expec-

ted to reach 250,000 by the year 2010.

Yet business remains overwhelmingly
dependent on the fishing industry and the

export of natural resources - minerals,
timber and fish itself - and a certain

amount of transit traffic destined for the
Trans-Siberia Railway.

A mbitious plans drawn up in
Moscow for the region have been
consistently under-fulfilled.
Between 1970 and 1985 - the

"years of stagnation” under the rule of
Leonid Brezhnev, according to the jargon
of today - growth rates actually fell
behind the national average, dropping
from 7 per cent a year to under 4 per cent.

(If one to to believe highly questionable
nffiriai statistics: at least their direction

may be right, even if their absolute size to

often inflated by the desire to meet the
plan targets.) Electricity generation in the
Primorsky region - including both Nak-
hodka ami Vladivostok — and neighbour-
ing Sakhalin Inland actually foil in the
early 1980s.

A damning assessment of the region’s
stagnating growth has just been produced
by Yuri Skorokhodov, deputy chief of ter-

ritorial planning in the state planning
committee of the Russian Federation. He
presents a picture of iffcoordinated devel-
opment and hugely wasteful exploitation
of the region’s natural resources. "Even at
the region’s best mines, approximately 45
per cent of tin remains unextracted and
ends up in dump heaps,” he said. “Only 18
per cent of timber foiled in the region is

tolly processed.”

There are long housing waiting lists all

over the region, with the state building
contractors proving hopelessly inadequate

to the task of keeping up with a growing
population. It was the fact that the Com-
munist Party leader on the inland of Sak-
halin helped a relation to jump the hous-
ing queue which sparked a popular revolt
in May, and farced him to resign.

In Nakhodka, according to local journal-
ists, there to a waiting list of 14,000 - or
nearly 8 per cent. Moreover housing costs
are said to he six times the national aver-
age, because virtually all the building
materials have to be imported from the
west. As for the Nakhodka sewerage sys-

tem, it has been under construction since
1969 and is still unfinished, according to
Skorokhodov. In the town’s secondary
schools, children are attending in two and
sometimes three shifts, because there are
not enough classrooms or teachers to
accommodate tiymi-

Behind all that is a huge turnover in the
migrating population: -they may be com-
ing, and they may be young, but 85 per
cent of them foil to settle in the region,

not least because of the lack of decent
housing and social amenities.

The reaction of the local Communist
Party hierarchy to such criticism tends to
be defensive, if not downright smug. Vik-
tor Chemishov is secretary for propaganda
of the regional party. "I don’t agree that
economic development of the region to

slow," he says. It may be true that the
capitalist countries of the Pacific Rim are
developing faster - but the Soviet for east
to still doing better than the rest of the

USSR.
As for social conditions: "It isn't only a

question of social convenience here. We
are not so poor as it might seem,” and
then he launches into a stream of statis-

tics on bousing space per capita
, consump-

tion of meat, or milk, or fish
, medical

facilities and the like, as if the Soviet far
east was trying to prove itself eligible for a
World Bank Iran.

T hen he admits that It was only
when Mikhail Gorbachev came to
Vladivostok almost two years ago
to the day that something started

happening. Even then the main result was
just another mega-plan, promising mega-
roubles until the year 2,000, with more at
everything to be produced: more coal, oil
and gas, more timber cut, more power
generated. It is exactly the sort of exten-
sive planning by quantity not quality that
the economists in Moscow now bewafl.
Underneath the party dignitaries, how-

ever, who seem sorely in need to the sort
of political perestroika Gorbachev was
talking about at the 19th party conference,
there is a new generation of angry and
energetic young people. They are critical,

and they do seem to be doing something
about it.

“I get particularly annoyed when ! hear
an announcer on central television say:
lust imagine, even in Nakhodka they’ve
hit upon the idea of setting up co-opera-
tives,*” says Tatyana Usova, a party activ-

ist who started her career as a komsomol
(youth league) organiser on the BaikatA-
mnr main line railway buQt through

the permafrost zone. "They always say:,
‘even in the far east . .’ Z would say: since
you've taken all our fish from us, and
everything else that we have - which is

understandable — then at least give us
something in return, be it money or highly
skilled labour. The Japanese are begging
us to give them fish, but we cant do so.
because we have none left”
As many as 100 co-operatives have been

set up in the town, according to Alexander
Kotikov, another of the new generation,
and business appears to be booming. One
co-operative sells flowers and undercuts
the prices to the state supplier — so much
so that the latter complained to the city
council. So did the black market flower
sellers - Georgians, Armenians and
Tajiks. “It very nearly came to blows,"
said Leonid Vinogradov, the local Tass
news agency correspondent. “The co-op
was selling flowers from Rs2 to Rs5,
whereas the western sellers started at Rs5.
There was competition, and the prices
came down.”
However, the co-operative sector

remains very small beer in overall eco-
nomic activity. What could provide a more
dramatic stimulus would be foreign invest-
ment But even there, the inclination to be
a closed economy - looking to the Soviet
west and not the capitalist east for cash -
seems deeply ingrained.
Alexander Kotikov is looking for joint

ventures to come to a special economic
zone on the edge to town - a plan cur-
rently before the council to ministers -
but his ambitions are decidedly modest
He wants bio-technology or marine-related
projects, or businesses which are ecologi-
cally clean, which he thinks means tour-
tom or recreation. But Nakhodka is a long
way from tourism now. They don't have a
single postcard to the town for sale.
The young people know that economic

development will not come as long as the
region remains closed: whether it be Vladi-
vostok- because of the military, or the rest
of the region because to the border guards
(who come under the KGB.) They tell sto-
ries about fishermen who cannot visit

their families in Nakhodka without the
special permit to enter a border zone.
By all accounts, Vladivostok will soon

be open. (Chemishov says it already to, to
same extent Japanese businessmen have
been there. So has Pierre Trudeau, the
former Canadian Prime Minister.) Then at
least travel should become a little easier in
and out to the region.
But foreign investment wfll stfll depend

on good infrastructure, and an obvious
market At the moment, the Soviet far east
is a hit short to both. So far the interest to
the outside world is stfll in the region’s
raw materials. At Vostochny port, next to
Nakhodka, a huge modem coal-handling
complex was installed entirely by Japan's
Mitsui, to export high-quality coal to the
Japanese steel industry. Up on the hiiisMi*

above the terminal is a huge slogan, so
beloved in the Soviet Union. “Our motto:
intensive technology,” it reads. Someone
ought to add: “thanks to Mitsui-"
To any visitor from the West (Moscow or

farther afield), it seems glaringly obvious
that the only way the Soviet far east to

going to fake off, is by looking east, not
west. The lines of communication to
Moscow are far too extended, and unrelia-
ble. The young Russian settlers are enthu-
siastic but fickle. The only real market for
the region to to the east, and that is also
the most likely source of desperately
needed investment

.

What is much more questionable is
whether the Soviet authorities, either in
Moscow or Vladivostok, are really ready to
open up to the east in more than a token
way. Until they do, there seems little

chance to catching the Pacific express.

The Long View

Feelings that are no longer mutual
DEMUTDAUSATTON is a very
long word and one which
doesn’t fit Into catchy head-
lines. AD the same, it Is a sub-
ject which is springing energet-
ically out of the dustier
actuarial files.

l am not thinking just of
Abbey National, tiw building
society which ban apparently
volunteered itself as a lonely
test case far conversion, into a
pic, to the fury of a «wm1I but
vocal proportion to its member-
ship. There is also the possibil-
ity that at least one mutual life
assurance company will also
propose demutualisation
withm the few months.
Mutual ownership has been

an extremely successful form
of corporate structure in two
particular sectors to the finan-
cial services industry over the
past century, and especially
within the past 20 years. The
building societies have taken a
very large share of the inter-
est-bearing retail deposit mar-
ket in the UK, and have been
able to build a correspondingly
powerful position as house
mortgage lenders. And the
mutual life offices include
some to the biggest and most
influential life assurance com-
panies in the country.
The advantage to the mutual

structure is, of course, that
there are no outside sharehold-
ers to be remunerated. This
oUght to mean that members
can get a slightly better deal
than customers of a joint stock
company. There to a disadvan-
tage too, however. In that a
mutual company has only lim-
ited access to outside capital,

through temporary borrowing.
It can therefore only expand or

diversify to the extent sur-
pluses can be generated inter-

nally - and the use to such sur-

pluses for corporate purposes
immediately creates a conflict

of interest between different

classes or generations to mem-
betfSa

It follows that although a
mutual structure to a comfort-
able one in a period to Slow
growth and rigidity, it to dis-

tinctly uncomfortable when
market conditions are chang-
ing rapidly. We see this in the
tdmitenge to the buDding soci-

eties, which prospered when
the banks were held back by
balance sheet controls, but
which are now trying to

respond to the challenge of der-

egulation and new legislation.

In life assurance, tax relief

used to define precise opera-

tional boundaries for the life

offices, but they are now being
drawn out into Tunning unit
trusts and buying chains of
estate agencies.

In the past the drift has been
towards mutualisation,
through an offer to sharehold-
ers out to policyholders’ funds.

The most recent example was
that of Scottish life in 1967, to
pre-empt an outside bid for its

shares. But that turned out to
mark something of a water-

shed. The next year the Life
Association of Scotland also

tried to remain independent
through the same route but
could only fix a mutualisation
price of £7,25. In the event,.

£1025 was paid by Nationals-
Nederlanden, which still owns
LAS.
' Now, there are strong
rumours in Scotland that at
least one life office to seriously

<Y K ! 1

It Is not only the
building societies

who are beginning
to find mutual
ownership

Inconvenient as
competition

intensifies in the
financial services

considering demutualisation.
This would involve policyhold-
ers selling a. share to fixture
profits, either to a single bid-
der or to a large number of*
shareholders through a market
flotation.

Such a step might conceiv-
ably be proposed for radically

different reasons to weakness

or strength. There are many
small mutual offices in the UK
which cannot really cope with
the intensifying competition.
Some might see demutualisa-
tion and takeover by a joint

stock financial group as prefer-

able to being absorbed by a big
mutual (as is proposed for Lon-
don Life). But the other paral-
lel to with Abbey National:
some successful life office man-
agements may feel cramped,
and the rapftai raised through
demutualisation would enable
a business to be developed
much more rapidly, for
instance in relation to post-
1992 npprwtiTnfrtiac in Continen-
tal Europe.
As with Abbey. National,

some fierce arguments could
be expected to develop, with an
important gap appearing
between the interests of mem-
bers and the management.
After all, there are still some
dgni fiMmt if itinrinwhing

, dif-

ferences in the way that
mutual and joint stock compa-
nies behave.
Thus terilrilng- wnHtdtew have

been able to run their con-
sumer deposit taking and lend-
ing operations on narrower
margtnn thaw Bib banks, which
have been tempted to cross-
subsidise their international
lending and securities inter-
ests. Moreover building societ-

ies have been inclined to help
smaller, younger borrowers
whereas when the bank expan-
ded hi mortgage lending in the
early 1980s they headed
straight for the big, wealthy
borrowers who offered the
prospect to the greatest profits.

Mutual life assurance compa-
nies have tended to sell

through the network of inde-

pendent advisers and have usu-
ally taken seriously their obli-

gation to offer sound long-term
value to policyhoWer^nembers.
Proprietary offices have
increasingly focused on direct

sates, and have found, In the
past at least, that marketing
has tended to be more impor-
tant thaw Investment results.

Abbey National’s argument
that when demutualised it

would “retain its own special

character” really does not hold
water. If a building society or
life office proposes to demutu-
alise it must do so wholeheart-
edly, jond not pretend it can
retain a foot in both camps.

It has to be said, however,
that deregulation end intensi-

fied competition have in any
case narrowed the differences
between mutual and joint
stock financial services enter-
prises. The old building society
mortgage rate cartel has long
since broken down. Greater
disclosure in the field to life

assurance, and the introduc-
tion to new regulations such as
the "best advice” criteria for
intermediaries, is causing joint
stock offices to beef up their
investment divisions and cut
out some to the perks and over-
riders being provided to agents
(though the remuneration to
direct sales forces is little
affected as yet).
Change is in the air. Mutual

companies are being forced to
look at themselves anew. The
balance of advantage between
mutuals and shareholder-
owned competitors may have
shifted slightly in favour to the
latter. But I am sure there will
always bejnoom for both.
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WHOSETIME BASCOME.
**1992" symbolises the process, now being eneigcl
icaUy pursued by the'Member States, to creating
truly open and integrated market within the EC
Border controls, excise duty and VAT anomalies, dif- . .

,

ferences in product labelling standards — all are\\
targeted to be swept away to create the reality ofa single

'

market of330 nriUian people.

to companies in the UK and throughout Europe
w3 be substantial. They wffl mdnde:

• Achievement of higher profits and return on capital

through economies of scale.

• Expansion far strong, growth-orientated EC com-
panies via acqmsitian ctfweaker ones (wfah benefit to

shareholders in both).

• Access to Europe-wide public sector contracts in

folifa «av-H as wlMnmwmiraKwM wmiimw*
through Harm/mication of Member government pur-

chasing procedures.

Free marketing of highly-devetoped financial services

across tbe whole population of the EC.

The chance to build Europe-wide brands in fisodT

beverageand todetdea markets.

The security at a strong, unified home market from
which companies can compete, across tbe world on
advantageous terms.

<;i-;.\KK.\I. INFORMATION

Investors arereminded that as a consequence ofdiegat-

eral nature of the arrestments held and of possible

and interest rate flantiiHtinns , tbe value of their

shares and tbe yield from them maygo down as well as up
and rtmt pact jM-rfarrrnmrB i» nogaMe tf> the future. Also

deduction of tbe Fund's initial charge (where applicable)

means thatifan favestor withdrawsfrom the investment

m die short teem he may notget back tbeamounthehas

invested-

Tbe 1992 Fond is a new fund hunched as part of the

expansion of the Guinness Flight International Fund.

-.Limited into a roll-up ofishore umbrella fin«t Its aim is to

invest in companies in the UK and Europe that wfll be the

gamers from the 1992 process.

The Fund’s shares are fisted on the intermit innai Stock

Exchange, London.

This process is happening now - at a time when Euro-

pean stockmarketa are beginning to recover strongly from

two years afunderperfannance. Don'tmiss the opportunity

toparticipate. F<yfaBnAnreaionandacopyoftteprnBpecn«.

on the sofa ha»* of which an mvestment-mimmum £2,000
--may be made, please complete and zetnm tbe coupon.

[Guinness Flight !

Intomniinnnl Fund T imitoHInternational Fund Limited
POBos 188. La Vicffle Conr. Si PeterPoruCuarntey.Chaoael Uaad>

Telephone KM81 1712176 or Telex 4 191284 GFFUNDG
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Last gasp
before the

of news
dog days

MtehetotfteFT-AAHfcertMK
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WITH INTERIM results from
the big four Blearing banks and
the UK's largest non-oil indus-

trial company. Imperial Chemi-
cal Industries, this week pro-

vided the last gasp of hard
corporate news before the dog
days of August But the market
found it hard to focus on these

figures, once so closely
watched as an indicator of the
country's financial and indus-
trial health.

In part, this Illustrates a cur-

rent pre-occupation with
macro-economic themes and
international trends - even
the big players, after all, do not
write the rules or prepare the
pitch. However, it also
reflected the fact that results
were largely in line with fore-
casts - good news for a mar-
ket which is rarely pleased
with surprises.

For whatever reason, the
market’s attention was else-

where. A red circle had long
been drawn around Wednesday
- publication day for June’s UK
trade figures. As it

approached,the market braced
for a jolt, and anticipatory jit-

ters took the FTSE 200 as low
as 1328.5 at one point In the
event, the £lbn current
account deficit was sufficiently

within expectations to allay
the worst fears, although doing
little to banish longer term
concerns about the UK’s trade
position.
Moreover, even as the UK

trade figures were being
digested, deus ex Washington
came in the form of US statis-

tics indicating slower growth
and higher inflation. Attention
shifted across the Atlantic, and
from sterling to the dollar, and

London emerged from what
started out as a fraught day
with a 3.1-point rise on the
FT-SE 100, and the pound
gained nearly two cents.

Apart from Wednesday’s
bout of nerves, the market
traded within a narrow range,
with only seven points separat-

ing Footsie’s highest and low-
est closes for the first four
days. But beneath that placid
surface, there was excitement
gPQTIgh-

As a bolt from the blue, the
Government's sudden redemp-
tion of its “golden share" in

Amersham International, the
health care and medical prod-
ucts group and privatisation
pioneer, took some beating.
With the company now at least

conceivably susceptible to
takeover - although hardly
wide open because of other
protection within its articles -
Amersham shares gained SSp
to 470p on Wednesday in the
short trading time available
after Cedi Parkinson, Energy
Secretary, made his Commons
announcement. They jumped
another 115p on Thursday, and
by Friday afternoon, the mar-
ket was valuing Amersham at
£295m.
The 60,000 owners of another

sort of privatisation share -
Rover Group - saw an even
larger percentage rise in the
value of their holdings this
week, but proclaimed them-
selves less satisfied than their
Amersham counterparts. Brit-

ish Aerospace, which is buying
Rover from the Government
for £150m, equivalent to 2-7p a
share, put a 200p offer to the
car group’s dogged 02 per cent
minority. On paper, ™« was

equal to what they could have
had at nationalisation 13 years

ago, although today’s pound
has one-third of the spending
power. BAe and its advisers
said the offer was as generous
as could be justified: leaders of

the rump condemned it as
“mean and disgraceful."

The words were more polite,

and the minority is larger, but
Racal faced a similar tempest
as it spelt out the details of the
planned flotation of its tele-

communications group, which
tnHnrtps the Vodafone mobile
telephone network. The elec-

tronics group’s shareholders
will get preferential rights over
75 per cent of the shares to be
sold; of the rest, most would be
offered outside the UK, mostly
in *bA US. Of total offering,
the UK public Win be fighting
- Racal hopes - for a maxi-
mum of 7.5 per cent
While this aspect caused a

flurry among populists eager
to revive some excitement in
the new issue market, the
whole structure of the exercise
came fire from Mfilicom,
the US company which owns 5
per cent of Racal. Promoting a
ftill demerger of the telecom-
munications unit, the Ameri-
cans said that Racal’s share-
holders could lose £560m by
following the management’s
partial fliVflttnn So far.

Bocal has met the argument
with quiet ritadetn, rather ft™
refutation.
Ranks dominated the results

scene. All four clearers
achieved lwwifty advances on
the 1987 first hah, which they
had used as deck-clearing time
for doubtful foreign-country
debts. At the pretax level, the

Mi WA-&
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aggregate improvement
exceeded £3.2bn. National
Westminster’s profits jumped
from £2Slm to £7Q2m and Bar-
days rebounded from a £40m
loss to £618m In the black. Mid-
land bounced from £665m in
rigflri

t

to £313m in profit, and
Lloyds - hardest hit last year
by provisions — rounded off

the week with a £L15bn tun>
round from a £6B7m loss to
£452m profit.

However, the figures met a
less than euphoric reception as
none of the big four produced
<vffnHnrtng that

especially in the increasingly
competitive domestic market,
were firmly under control. If

interest rates stick at the new
higher levels, this may not
matter too much in the short
term, but the cloud is defi-

nitely an the boHmw.

At ICE, the cloud - os in
many in fiw past — is

the strength of sterling. With
record first-half profits of
£783m, however, the chemicals
giant showed a welcome resil-

ience to the strong pound,
fhanka to a worldwide surge in

for basic nhgnrira]^

Elsewhere., Reuters said

JUNIOR MARKETS

A busy
time for

disaster

squads

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
S Change 1888 1988

FT Ord. Index

Amersham ML
AmteMto

FOLLOWERS of the Unlisted
Securities Market will be famil-
iar with the emergence of the
funerals sector, .most notably
with Hodgson Holdings, which
has breathed new life into the
British undertaking business.

It is less well-known, how-
ever, that there is another cor-

ner of the market where deaths
indirectly pay a dividend - the
grisly but necessary business
of coping with disaster and try-

ing to prevent its recurrence.
This emerging “disaster” sec-

tor takes in not only one of the
fUneral groups, Kenyon Securi-

ties, but also two fast-growing
emergency lighting and fire

alarm and detection compa-
nies, Menvier-Swain and JSB
Electrical.

As was illustrated this week
by the announcement of Men-
vier-Swain’s results for the
year to April 30, the environ-
ment for these businesses
could hardly be better at the
moment Roger Fletcher, man-
aging director, says: “I can’t
remember when we’ve been
busier."

In most cases, it is not so
much the upfront orders from
events such as the London
Underground fire at King’s
Cross last November or the
explosion on the Piper Alpha
oil platform earlier this month
,that matter. It is more the case
that these occurences boost
general awareness of the need
to make sure equipment is up
to scratch.
Funeral company Kenyon

Securities, on the other hand,
gets the benefits right away -
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not just because they create a
surge in demand for its funeral
services, but also through its

Major Incidents Section. This
institution, which it believes is

unique, is called in to provide
“assistance to the authorities"
when major tragedies occur.
“There’s a sort of critical

mass of deceased - maybe 30
or 40 - which leads them to
can us in," says Michael Ken-
yon, chairman.
At that point Kenyon acti-

vates its team of experts,
which win fly anywhere in the
world to provide services such
as collection and care of the
deceased, identification, docu-
mentation, and dismissions
with relatives. Thus, Kenyan
revealed along with his compa-
nies’ results last week, the MIS
team has been hard at work on
the Piper Alpha rig in recent
weeks.
This particular disaster has

not created a need for the prod-
ucts made by Menvier-Swain
and JSB ElectricaL Nor, in
fact, did the increased demand
for equipment on ferries fol-

lowing the disaster at Zee-
brugge In March 1987 provide a
particular boost to their prof-
its. “We did some small
orders,” says Fletcher, “but we

found that the margins were
rather right **

He sees the Bradford City
disaster as a landmark for
attention to safety standards.
After 53 people died at the foot-

ball ground in May 1965, fire

prevention officers np and
down the UK, especially in
sports halls and football clubs,
became much more worried
about implementing codes of
practice and enforcing regula-

tions.

This awareness - and the
buoyancy of the construction
sector - has helped the UK
emergency lighting market
grow by up to 15 per cent, and
tiie market for fire alarms by
38 per cent annually, over the
last few years. Higher demand:
for equipment was underwrit-
ten last year with tie passing
of the Fire Safety and Safety of
Places of Sport Act

Competitors to Menvier and
JSB on the main market in
these products include Chlo-
ride. Thorn T.iuhthw — part of
Thom EMI -andMK EhSric,
part of RTZ. However, the
overall marketplace is still

highly fragmented, and both
JSB and Menvier - which
commands about 34 per cent of
the market - have been able

to increase ftrir market share
by acquisition. Menvier said
this week said that it had
increased pretax profits by 29
per emit to £2.7lm in the year
to April, while the much
smaller JSB Electrical saw
profits rise by 75 per cent to
£637,000

The Mg question hanging
over the two companies at the
moment Is what benefits they
will see from the King’s Cross
disaster, now that the public
inquiry into the fire has recom-
mended that London Under-
ground needs to spend about
£75m on Improving safety.

Menvier’8 Oxfordshire opera-

tion is already working at
about full stretch- But it says
that it would be ready to meet
any onslaught of orders from
tiie Underground, as It will
have opened a new factory,
increasing its capacity by
about 50 per cent, by tbe begin-

ning of next year.

However, while hopes have
been rising of a major increase
in business for the emergency
equipment, Kenyon says on-
past experience activity at tie
Major IruriAmt dyyiM
be steady.

Clare Pearson

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
lor taspayera at

25% 40%

Frequency
ol

Amount

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest cheque _
High interest cheque

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1.000-

4*999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
S0J300 minimum

BUILDING SOClETYt
Ordinary share
High interest access
High Interest access .

—

High interest access —
High Interest access—
90-day
90-day —
90-day

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

hall yearly
half yearly
hail yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2300 minimum
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-8.999

10.000-24^90
25.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account _

Income bonds
Deposit bond
34th issue*
Yearly plan
General extension ...

yearly

monthly
yearly

not applica
not applica
not appfie.

5-100300
2,000-100,000

100-100000
-25-1.000

2O20Mmonth

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Bank .

monthly
monthly

Z500 minimum
1,000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1988-69 ....

8pc Treasury 1992 ........

1CL25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Treasury 1990 ..

3pc Treasury 1992 ~
Index-linked 2pci99Z*@

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

’Uoyds Bank-tHalKax 90-day. immediate access for balances over S5,OCO.t Special facility lor extra £5,000 SSourceiPhHlips and Drew. SAsaumes
4.5 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

slower revenue growth had
pMdn a European and North
American cost-cutting pro-
gramme necessary despite a 24
per cent in interim pre-tax
profits. STC, the electronics
and computer group, lifted

first-half profits by 30 per cent,
and supermarket group Dee
Corporation reported a SJt per
ernt deefine for the full year,

not counting tiie £Mm extraor-
dinary cost of successfully
resisting Barker A Dobson's
hid.

On the current takeover
front, tiie largest domestic bat-

tle in progress — Goodman
Fielder Wattle’s £L7bn offer for
Banks Hovis MacDougall -
went through a quiet period
rmril market purchases on Fri-

day raised GFW’s stake to 29.89
per cent. Investors and arbs
were given a new Instrument
with which to take a view on
Vm> outcome on the hid, as the
London Traded Options Market
fatrnihi^ bum as tiie first

“special situation** restricted-

life option, arguing that tiie

new options would allow inves-
tors to hedge against
short-term volatility. On the
first morning, 18,000 KHM con- Clay Harris

RESULTS DUE

BCal purchase
grounds BA

IN A QUIETER week for
results after IGI and the Mg
four clearing banks, British
Airways announces its first

quarter figures Thursday.
Last year, the group made
£90m before tax in tiie three
months to June 30, but that
was before the purchase of
British Caledonian. A disap-
pointing quarter from BCal'
will probably reduce BA’s prof-

its to about £7Qm.
May’s traffic figures for

BCal’s old routes improved
only slightly mi the disappoint-

ing statistics for April, which
showed the airline 20 per emit
down on the previous year.

However, it is expected that
the Jnne traffic figures, due
within the fortnight, will dem-
onstrate an ‘ upturn in the
BCal's fortunes.

Analysts estimate that if

BCal could match BA’s yield

per passenger and number of
nassenxers det over the
NorthAtiantic routes alone
there would be a $l00m
improvement in revenue. They
are likely to ask some tough
questions about BCal’s trading
performance at Thursday’s

TI Group, the specialist engi-
neering group which has been
radically restructured in the
past 18 months, announces its

Interim results on Thursday.
After a spate of acquisitions
and disposals, any comparison
between analysts* pre-tax
profit forecasts of between
£30m and £40m for tbe first six

months of the year and last

year’s interim profits of £2SJm
is somewhat meaningless.

1

in the hands of chief execu-
tive Christopher Lewinton, H
has sold consumer businesses
ranging from liifcea to towtetaa,

and in their place bought lead-

ing positions in specialised
International engineering busi-

'

nesses. The fun effect of this
metamorphosis will -not show
through in these results,
although analysts expect the

'

contributions of the maim: US
acquisitions John Crane and
Bundy to be encouraging:
Yet another beneficiary of

the construction boom should
reveal its progress on Thurs-
day. Heywood Williams, the
glass and aluminium specialist,

is expected to report pre-tax
profits of about £l3-5m for the
first six months of the year,
compared with £9_llm last
year. Any direct comparison is

difficult, however, as Heywood
has been engaged in a plethora
of acquisitions. Of these, a par-
ticularly good performance is

expected, from Thermax, the
toughened glass maker, which
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tracts were traded.

Dowty Group, meanwhile,
stepped in with an agreed £8Qm
Offer to rescue the data com-
munications equipment sup-
plier CASE Group from the
Tolkienesqne Canadian
/»iirtr»hpg of Gandalf Technolo-
gies. Engineering vehicle Td-
fos Holdings inched its final

terms for Walter RundLman,
the dipping and safes group,
up to £31 4frn, indicating that JO
Malins may be serious when he
says he would rather lose than
pay too modi.
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The latest hostile bid, by
expanding housebuilder and
contractor Raine Industries for

the diversified build-

ing materials company, could
be a humdinger, as the cool

control of Raine’s Peter Parkin
rrmfronts the salty irascibility

of tbe target’s Tom Kenny.
Within a day of the bid being
launched, each bad used the
Takeover Panel to force the
other to withdraw certain
statements. Watch for stormy
weather out ofall proportion to
the gi2ftn value of tiie offer.
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was bought last year. The trou-

bled US operations, which last

year barely broken even, are
tipped to show an improved
performance.
Crime is one of tbe greatest

growth industries, but one in
which it is difficult to make a.
legitimate investment. An
exception is the ' Secnricor
Group which, together,wtthitft.
sister company, Secnrtty Ser*
vices, reports fffr interim fig-

ures on Tuesday- Best known
for its beefy security guards
and big blue vans, the twin
companies are also engaged in
the highly profitable parcel
delivery business. However,
the focus of investors’ atten-

tion over recent months has
been the companies’ 40 per
cent stake in Cennet, the great
rival to Racal’s Vodafone.

Despite the Surry of excite-

ment prompted by tbe valua-
tions put on Vodafone, Cell-

net’s first contribution to the
Secnricor companies’ profits

will be modest Morgan Gren-
fell estimates that Securioor
will make pre-tax profits of
£L1.6m (£9m), whilst Security
Services should make £9Am
0C7Amt
On Thursday, T. Cowie,

motor dealer and vehicle con-
tract hire group, announces
interim results, four days after

tiie appearance of tire “F” reg-
istration which boosts car deal-
ers' second-half figures.

Analysts are forecasting
£2frn or £2Sm before tax in the
full year, and Torn Cowie,
chairman and joint managing
director, should report pretax
profits of just under half this

figure for the six months to
June 30. Cowie’s progress con-
tinues to be fuelled by strong
growth on the contract hire
side and tiie boom in the new
car market.

- Due on Wednesday are tiie

interim results of Glynwed
International, Midlandftbftsad
industrial group, whose £9&n
offer for Amari, the steel and
plastics distribution company,
recently went unconditional
Growth is expected across the
board with the consumer prodr
nets and construction-related
side reportedly performing
above expectations. The trou-
blesome South African
operations remain unsold, but
Glynwed is expected to report
interim pretax profits up 26
per cent to about £3?-5na.

James Gulliver has not been
idle since Argyll lost ont to
Guinness in the battle for Dis-
tdtere He has exploited his not
inconsiderable body of contacts
to build up stakes in several
companies, not least at which
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is Wftvertey Cameron, which
reports its figures tea the year
to April on Tuesday.

interests to gift stationer*
once equipment arid toy
imports. The £2Sm deal will

Earlier this month, ha need
the Scottish stationary paper
(and some of its cash) to buy
Ronald Martin Ckooma, a Man-
chesterbased company with

have no impact on Tuesday’s
figures, which will reflect um
company’s humble and modtft
past. Attention will be focussed .

cm Gulliver’s comments about
toa plans for tbe future.
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THE SWISS paradox persists.
At a time when analysts are
again looking for fundamen-
tals, the Swiss stock market —
which is poised on a bedrock of
solid economic indicators -
has sidled, into the summer
without the leap up the imtiraa
table expected of it.

This week haa seen excite-
ment in the insurance **r*vr
with prices responding to the
domestic takeover battle for La
Suisse and to speculation
around two other small insur-
ers, La Genevoise and Hww
AUgememe.
Yet the Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion general index barely
budged. The recovery which
started in May and continued

u in the wake of Wall Street
through June has moved the
index only 1L8 per cart higher
than its year-end mark.
Swiss fundamentals are

respected but ignored. Torn*
79 over has held up fairly well,

Zurich showing a decline of
<79 only 7A per cent in the first

half. But, as one broker
- explained this week, “We are
77 still In a traders’ market with

scarcely a hit of bull in it”

75 The bond market has fcd-
lowed a different course. The

7c Swiss National Bank this week
published impressive figures

7 . for the first half showing a 37.8
per cent increase in new issues
of Swiss franc bonds for for-

73 eign borrowers compared with
the first six months of last

72 year. Foreigners raised
SFr22.4bn (£lL5bn) on the

74 Swiss market during the
period. A more modest_ SFi7.2bn was placed for doanes-

WORLD MARKETS
SWITZERLAND

Sedate Swiss opt for sloth
tic borrowers but this was 14
per cent higher than rinriwg
foe first half of 1987.
However, developments this

year have' not been an nndi-
hrted dream for underwriters.
Most activity was concentrated
in the first quarter when inves-
tors, looking for safer havens
after foe October stock market
crash, turned to medium-term
bonds. Average yields on Swiss
franc bonds have recovered
recently, reaching 4.49 per cent
an the domestic side, almost
the same as at the beginning of
foe year, and 4A4 per cent for
foreign bonds, which had been
as low as 493 per cent
However, since May Swiss

Short-term interest rates have
been edging up. While opening
prices paid on foe market for
new bonds were roughly on
par with issue prices during
foe first quarter, bonds opened
well below their issue prices
ffaring the quarter.
To return to those funda-

mentals, the economy is set for
a L5 to 2 per cent growth in
GNP this year. The red flag
warning of recession which
was hoisted in October has
been lowered. Demand, both at
foe investment and consumer
levels, is being sustained, even
if at more sedate levels than in
the last two years.

FT-ACTUAftfES WORLD INDICES

AptSlaL Dm. :

Hong Kong
Ireland
Italy

Malaysia

+3A4 + 52.4 Maodco + 19.3 + 629
+24 •64 MCvwnonai +7.2 + 139
—

M

+ 20J5 Naw ZmIwkS + 1&0 + 159
+109 + 22.0 Romy +7.1 +30.7
+ 194 +20-7 - Stagapon +31.0 +459
+219 + 164 S Africa + 1.S -19
+3u9 +49 Spain +6.7 + 20.8
+ 19.3 +32A Sweeten +99 + 30A
+239 +439 SWITZERLAND +4.8 +19
+0.4 + 1A UK + 6.6 +9.1
+ 6.0 +279 USA + 12.6 + 17.7

+39.1 +47.7

a Ihs Financial Ttan, Goldman Sachs and Co. Wood Madcanxta end Co Ltd 1967

A rekindling of inflation is
not imminent The federal Gov-
ernment has ran a budget sur-
plus for the last two years. Hie
National Bank appears to have
successfully syphoned off any
excess in the money supply in
navigating foe change in bank
liquidity requirements intro-
duced in January. The 3 per
cent target set by foe Bank for

foe growth in the monetary
base this year will probably be
undershot and foe year-on-year
rise in ennimmwr prices foould
not exceed ZS per cent
At the corporate level the

latest surveys of business opin-

ion disclosed a generally opti-

mistic mood in industry.
"

The recent firming of the
dollar and alight drop in thft

Swiss franc have favoured
Swiss exporters. Swiss analysts
also point to the narrowing of
foe gap between the turnover
increases in local currencies
and Swiss francs reported for
the first half by the large Swiss
chemical concerns. Corporate
treasurers used rates of L35 to
L40 to the iwiar in their bud-
gets for 1988 compared with
the current rate of 1.54. Some
positive surprises could ««»«
at thft gnd of tim year.

Bank Vontobel hnn just pub-
lished earnings per share esti-
mates showing average growth
of 9 per cent thin year »nd ri-
per cent in 1989 for companies
traded on foe Zurich exchange.
On 1988 forecasts the aver-

age price/earnings ratio for
Swiss stocks is a relatively low
9.6. So why does the Swiss
market continue to underper-
form?. One reason advanced is
the poor performance of bank
and insurance shares, which
make up roughly 37 per cent of
the general index.’ Bank earn-
ings were trimmed last year
for foe first time since 1978 and
no substantial improvement is

expected this year.
'

Insurance led the first small

rally in January and February
but at least until this week
investors appeared to be
waiting for the rise in
short-term Eurofranc rates to
peter out or be reversed before
buying insurance stocks.
A general explanation for

the sloth of the Swiss market
is the retreat into traditional
Swiss conservatism of domes-
tic pension fund managers
after October and the sulkiness
of foreign institutional inves-
tors, who carried the market in
the pre-October period but
returned only fitfully during
foe May and June recovery.

WEEKEND FT

A Swiss investment bank
team which a presenta-
tion in London at the begin-
ning of this week evoked only
promises to take a closer look
at the arguments for busring
Swiss. A variety of explana-
tions is offered for current for-
eign disdain, among them the
publicity elicited during the
battle for Rowntree over Swiss
companies’ use of registered
shares to block takeovers.
Foreign investors have

largely eschewed Swiss non-
voting participation stocks
after the exaggerated tumble in
prices they experienced in
October. They may also have
become more sensitive to the
premium over registered stock
which they have to pay for
bearer shares.

UK institutions in particular
are reported to worry about
the effect on Swiss companies
of the move to a single Euro-
pean Community market. US
investors query foe ability of
Swiss managers to realise foe
earnings potential of their
huge assets, but watch with
interest foe current activities

of domestic raiders such as
Tito Tettamanti in motivating
managements.
Swiss analysts argue that

foe fundamentals must shortly
prevail over these mainly tech-

nical excuses. But, if the Swiss
market is to stop riding on the
coat-tails of Wall Street and
launch its own rally, the first

impulse will probably have to
come from the domestic pen-
sion funds.

Will DnUforce

WALL STREET

The new name of the game
Dow Jones Industrial Average
2200

WITH IBAKB prices on Wall
Street bouncing aimlessly
within a narrow trading range,

leadership^ shifting capri-

ciously uniting the main indns-

.

.trial sectors. The first big-

recovery after last October’s
crash canwin the interest-sen-

sitive stocks."which were sup-

posedly proof against reces-

sion. Then, as' the dollar
dropped, attention shifted to
heavy mannfectnrera, whoso
profits have been virtually ..

exploding as a results of the
currency devaluation of the ,

last two years. . .

-

A brief flmry followed in the
;

technology issues^ -then heavy
,

industry came back-in faftiup-

Now attention is aMtHng to ..

interesbsensttive utiHittff and '•

recession-proof consumer •

stocks, as the manifest begins to

.

have second thoughts about

foe prospects for interest rates
and economic growth.
Given tKfa ffHrignpgg among

investors and the unpredict-
ability of economic farces, it is

worth looking at foe more reli-

able financial engine which
helped push stock prices ever-
upwards in foe last three years
of the tell marin* and which
shows few signs of losing
power.
This engine can be variously

described as merger mania,
weight of money or shortages
of stock. Its power is illus-

trated in a simple, weD-known
statistic. In the last four years,

U& .quoted companies have,
taken flOObn to $l50bn worth
of equity each year out of the
stoc&market Allowing ,

for
new^jjfock issues, this equity
withdrawal has produced a net
reduction of $65fan each yearin

foe amount of stock available
for stock market investors to
boy and hokL
Indeed, since 1984, which

martwi the beginning of *te
more dramatic, leg of

the bull market, the net corpo-
rate stock retirements of
$26(ttm have exceeded by 50 per
cent the combined net pur-
chases Of all US and fareign
investment institutions on
Wafi Street
The same point can be put

another way. The people driv-

ing share prices up on Wall
Street have not been tradi-
tional equity investors, but cor-

porate managers and deal mak-
ers in the merger and
leveraged buyout games. They
have been buying companies
back from their institutional,

owners at prices for higher
than passive professional

shareholders bmm^ willing to
pay.
What does this have to do

with share prices today on
Wall Street? A great deal, as
the last few weeks’ news items
should demonstrate. On foe
plus side, there has been Rob-
ert Maxwell’s foray into foe
$2_3hn auction for Marmfflmi,
or this week’s $2iam offer for
Interco, the country’s leading
fiimiture and shoemaker. Not
only do such bids drive up tho
prices of tiie target companies
to previously unthinkable lev-

els — Interco was worth $49 a
share two weeks before last
•Thursday’s $64 offer — even
more important, they seem to
transform the underlying
long-term values which ana-
lysts attribute to their whole
industrial sectors. Immediately
after the Tntem Wri. & lMiting

THETEAM

leftPictures. Myers, P. Coftn».& Mahew^Sondei*. S. Crooks, K. Thomnmn.
1 ‘ Right Ptotue: R. Meanoy. L Throssefl, R. Bote.& Pearce. S. Longman.

We’re back! We're keen!
midwe 'I! be open for business on 1stAugust

kMmt Mcdcasin <£ USMand 3fd MarketSlocks, selected smallercompanies and 535C2)Stocks.

Sroiaor^TS^ptione us on SIX-75414/7 <20hid orTHi 01-621 0004. aB dealers on TEL 01-621 9043

V5TNTERFL00D
SECURITIES
LIMITED

AlenqiWfe* to Brian Whrterflood (front office) or David Codd (back office)

Knottys House 47 Marie Lane London EC3R 7QH
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Wall Street analyst said: “At
$64, my grandmother could
finance it. The company’s
worth well over $70 a share.”
This hrmg» ns to the nega-

tive side of mergers as a finan-
cial fuel to power foe stock
market. On Thursday morning,
just as the Interco bid was

being announced, some very
different news emerged from
Akron, Ohio. Revco DA, once
the nation’s largest riiain of
drag stores, had gone bank-
rupt. This came as no surprise.

But the symbolic
Of the annmmppment could not
be overstated. For Revco,

which was taken private only
19 months ago in a much
applauded $1.3bn leveraged
buyout, was the firstjunk-bond
financed LBO to go bankrupt

Wall Street analysts were
busily explaining that Revco’s
failure had nothing to do with
the kind of generalised eco-
nomic downturn which could
lead to the destruction of doz-
ens of even bigger LBOs. But
while the bankruptcy was not
due to rising interest rates or
falling consumer spending, it

pointed to an even more funda-
mental danger in many lever-

aged mergers and LBOs -
what brought the company
down was simply that it paid
too much for its stock in the
original LBO. Instead of grow-
ing by 50 per cent as projected
by its overenfouslastic man-
agement, foe company grew
only 5 per cent That one year
of underperformance was more
than enough to seal its fate

If LBO lenders and investors
begin to heed the lessons of the
Revco failure, the significance
could be mninh broader even

than the $55bn spent cm lever-

aged buyouts between 1984 and
1987 might indicate. For LBOs
have set foe framework for the
whole merger phenomenon of
the mid-1980s. Not only have
they enabled managements to
•buy their own companies for
previously unheard of prices
with virtually no personal
investment, they have also
guaranteed a lively auction
whenever merger offers came
in from outside.

There is no sign yet that
bank lenders and junk bond
investors are becoming more
cautious about leveraged buy-
outs and takeovers. But if such
signs should become apparent,
many of foe "special situation”
stocks which have provided
the real leadership for the last
two years of the bull market
would have only one way to go
— down.
Monday 2,07193 + 1094
Tuesday 2,07X97 + 2.14
Wednesday 2.053.70 — 20.27
Thursday 298293 + 2843

Anatole Kaletsky

The world’s largest
employment services

group

In the halfyear to 30th April 1988
the Group achieved recordprofits

before taxation of£28m
Earningspershare increasedby41%

over thepreviousperiod lastyear
on substantiallyincreasedshare capital

Iam confident that the Group's
record tradinglevels willcontinue into the

secondhalfyearwhere traditionally

the majorityofourprofits are earned

\

A. G. Berry
Chairman & ChiefExecutive

3 • i’J m :» L;iTil : Jit CL1 i Cr 5l*i*i*J C * ¥

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS 1988
Halfyear to 30th April Year to 31st October

Sales

Profit before tax

Dividends per share

1988 1987 1987

£m £m £m
619 90 406

28 5 29

2.4p 1.7p 6.6p

0.6p 0.2p 0.8p

Fbr ftirther information and a copy cfour 1388 Interim Resuk3 & the Annual Repent write to ci fax:

BLUE ARROW PLC
The Company Secretary. Blue Arrow Pie.

Mprcnry House; Triton Court 14 Finsbury Square. London EC2A 1BR
FAX: 01-638 8298

an aiahtanedpanmfaitenuromes ofiteFSnMKMlSatvicegAal88& BtaeAnew pie is leautaedbUbB tries

flfftp St
w
j
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Dominique Jackson on low-risk speculation

Takeover tactics
HOW MANY times have you
followed a company takeover
battle from the first news of a
bid. watched the price of the
target shares soar and wished
you had bought a few hundred
before the market had pushed
them so Ugh?
Investors have now been

given a low-risk opportunity to
speculate on stocks involved in
bid battles - or in other
extraordinary circumstances -
with the introduction this
week of “special situation"
traded options which will be
available only for a limited
time period.
The Stock Exchange is

already reporting good demand
for the first of the new
restricted life options on Rank
Hovis McDougall which is the
target of an unwelcome bid
approach from Australasian
food group, Goodman Fielder
Wattle.

The new options, by offering
an opportunity to buy or sell a
determined amount of a partic-
ular company’s shares at a
date in the future and at a pre-
fixed price, allow investors to
take their own view on the out-
come of the bid at a fraction of
the coet of buying the underly-
ing shares in the cash market

"Shares in bid situations can

AN ARTICLE entitled
"Confusion lurks In the small
pint”, published on page IV of
last weekend’s FT, criticised
some of the client agreement
letters sent ont recently by

often be subjected to quite vio-

lent short-term price swings in

the various stages of the take
over battle,” explained Michael
Preyd of Phillips and Drew.
This could happen if there is

the possibility of an alternative

bid, or a potential reference to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission or if the existing

management decide to actively

resist the approach.

"Investors are placed in a
very difficult position when
any of these situations arises
- not knowing whether to
accept the bid and sell their

shares or to hold on to them in

the hopes that a counter bid

will push the price even
higher," he added.

Geoffrey Chamberlain, chair-
man of the London Traded
Options Market, pointed out
that if the new options had
been available on Rowntrees,

"investors would have been
able to lock-in minimum prof-

its as the value of the shares
soared - by simply buying put
options to hedge against a
potential fall in the value of
the shares If an MMC reference
had been made.”
Another possible strategy

would be simply to purchase
call options, giving the right to

buy shares. This would allow

participation in the upward
surge of a stock price without

risking large amounts of capi-

tal if the hid should for any
reason fall through.

The Stock Exchange expects

bid situations to be the main
trigger for introducing the new
type of “special situation”

options, which will only be
listed for as long as the volatil-

ity in the stock price lasts.

However, other circum-
stances which could prompt
sudden demand for a particular

company's shares might also

see the introduction of options.

This would be the case with

the shares of newly-privatised

companies, allowing many
more investors to take a bet on
their reception.

IN A surprise announcement
this week the Revenue
said that it is planning to jetti-

son the concepts of residence.
ordinary resident and domicile.
taxing Individuals who are In
the UK for only part of the
year. Taxing people on the
basis of the extent to which
they remit overseas esrTrfnp;

to the UK could also be thrown
out.

The shock waves from these
proposals, which at the
moment are contained only in
a consultative document, are
likely to spread. But it is
already dear that the tax posi-
tion of the following groups
will alter drastically.

Foreign nationals wortring
temporarily in the UK at the
moment generally pay tax only
on their UK income and capital
gains and on Income remitted
to the UK. The Revenue wants
to tax them on their entire
worldwide income and gwiws.

This rule will apply to people

Richard Waters describes surprise tax changes

Revenue makes life

tougher for exiles

wanM be treated gs reridanfc

British return-

ing to lire to the UK may bene-

fit from tire faT»wpsed
tion at “dmniate* as a test.™

tax status. They would be aWe

to that, since they hare

not lived the toe UK for at

least seven of the previous 14

years, they sbwdd be taxed

the same intermediate basis as

who are In the country for

more than 183 days during file

year (the new, absolute test of
residence). If they have been
resident for jess than seven of
the last 14 yean, an intermedi-
ate basis of tax will apply,
which would impose a sliding
scale bringing their worldwide
income and gaips into tax.

People living Jong-term in
the UK who are not domiciled
here will lose the right to keep
foreign earnings out of the UK
tax net A person's “domicile”
is judged to be the same as his
or her father’s, and so Is not

EXPATRIATES

always the same as nationality,

glace of hath or residence.

UK residents Hying abroad
for less than three yean. Any
gwfrtft made Airing the period
abroad would be subject to UK
tax on.their return. This
the loophole which allows peo-
ple who can prove they are
non-resident for tar purposes
for one year to realise assets
free Of UK rapifal] gaiiyy fair,

even if the asset is held in the

.

UK and has increased In value

over many years.

Visitors to the UK can.be
treated as resident ifthey have
accomodation available in the
country. They wffl be subject

to the same 189 day test as
everyone else. A Anther new
ZUle fnenTM that a third of the
number of days they spent in
toe UK in the previous year,

and a sixth erf those in the year
before that, wffl be added to
the current yearwhen calculat-
ing the This ftwt

on average, anyone spending
more than 120 days in the UK
for three consecutive years

in toe UK. Hbwevar, the Bare-
one-Is likely to introduce a fur-

ther riile allowing them to
.

nmipa xrse of this concession
: only ifthey have never Bred in

the UK for a consecutive
period oL say. 15 years. Tni^
the authorities admit, could

People commuting regu-
larly to toe UK, for work or

domestic reasons. A rule that

parts of days spent in the coun-
try vrffl count as full days is

Hicpiy to affect them, since it

will increase the number of
days they are judged for tax

purposes to be in toe country.

stockbroking firms. A letter
from Scrimgeonr Vickers
Asset Management which
responds to these criticisms
appears on the main letters
page In the first section

Mortgage moves
BARCLAYS Bank yesterday
raised its mortgage interest
rate to 12.8 per cent - the
highest rate announced so for.

It lead the way earlier this
month in raising its rate to 11.1

per cent, but was left behind
when the Halifax, and other
leading building societies,
decided to more up to 11.5 per
cent.
However, instead of falling

into line Barclays has decided
to go up a further notch. Mid-
land, which put its rate up to
11.3 previously, is also expec-
ted to announce another
increase in its rate on Monday.
Most of the other major lend-

ers have settled on 11.5,

although the Mortgage Corpo-
ration yesterday rain its rate

was going up to 11.4.

Meanwhile. Lloyds
announced that it has put
£150m for a fixed-rate mortgage
at the competitive rate of 10.9

per cent, available from Mon-
day. But it applies only to
endowment and pension mort-
gages, supported by policies
provided by Black Horse Life,

its subsidiary company.
The rise in interest rates is

good news for those requiring
income from deposit-based
investments. Hie bonding soci-

eties have at last increased
their rates for savers and
investors. But the increases
are fairly modest - aa average
of L25 per cent.

John Edwards

“IT’S NICE to see the race
developing,” says Trevor Pul-

len, eyeing the wafer-thin dis-

tance that separates his Pru-
dential team from first

position. Since last month.
Gazenove, toe front runner has
stumbled, cutting back its lead
over the Prudential from
£43,857 to a mere £121. Mean-
while, Hendersons, in third
place, is coining up fast on the
inside.

The Great Investment Race
is now past the half way mark.
And the nine teams of fund
managers taking part have
each, with varying degrees of
success, increased their
starting stakes of £55,000.

So far, on the £496,000 put up
by the sponsors, Prudential
Holbom, the nim» tpmiM have
made a profit of £264,929 in
their efforts to raise money for
the race organisers. Charity
Projects.
Bernard Cazenove is

unabashed by last month’s set-
back, which saw its £190,344
stake whittled down to
£154,039, according to the WM
company, the Edinburgh per-
formance ni*Mimr»»nwiit consul-
tant monitoring the race.

"It directly reflects the
aggressive, high-risk nature of
the portfolio,” he says.
Cazenove has been playing

for high stakes and took a tum-
ble after loss-making forays
into Bass call options, Ferranti
shares, Olivetti shares
Thorn EMI warrants. Its strat-

egy, however, remains intact.

"We will continue a policy cf
trying to identify individual

situations and trying to make
money. . . not to lose it," says
Bernard Cazenove.

Vanessa Honlder reviews competitors’ fortunes

Swings and roundabouts
GMEAT INVESTMENT RACE

HOW tMBY STAND

THE
GREATINVESTMENTRACE
Its key rival, Prudential,

riiaTVwl op a solid £7,431 palTv

In part, this was thanks to
nimble intra-day moves in
FTSE futures, which allowed it

to take advantage of a thin and
volatile pwri^t It also benefit-

led from takeover action - mak-
ing a notional £4,400 by buying
RHM shares before the Md.
Meanwhile, Hendersons, the

independent ftmd management
group, made the neatest
advance of any of the front
runners, and moved up from
fourth to third place. With an
attitude that Claire Nowak
sums up as “cheerful gloom”,
Henderson has cashed in on its

bearish view about world mar-
kets by punting In futures. Its

£21,671 gain resulted mainly
from selling FTSE futures, SAP
500 futures, Nikkei September
fixtures and US Treasury bond

futures.
Henderson's gain was beaten

only by Enskfida Securities'
rise of £23^0. It has leapt from
eight to fifth place following a
bold decision to pour all its

money into one stockat a time.
*Tt was a bit hairy,” admits
Richard Martin, who runs
Enskflda'a trading desk in Lon-
don. "But we did not seem to
be going anywhere so we had
to do something drastic”.

The risk was tempered by
the riaHrinn to stick to 8tOCkS
that were well known to
Enskilda’s research team.
Accordingly. Enskilda moved
in and out three Hibm of the
Danish Novo Industri, docking
up a profit of £15,500. Its other
main coup was a £3»000 profit

on Alsthom Atlantique, the
French transport company.
Having ****** amw tag gmn-

(1) Cazenove
(2} Prudential
(4) Henderson
(3) Nomura
(B) EnakHda
(7) Capital House
(6) Daiwa
(5) Hoars Govett

(9) Bell Lawrte

hies pay off, EnskQda is now
prepared to consolidate. For
the present as it cantetnplateg
the quiet August wA**, all its

funds are in
Daiwa, which is concentrat-

ing on Japanese equity war-
rants, been >y<iui»g in a
somewhat depressed market.
Nonetheless it managed to
more ahead by almost £5,000.

This was acheived despite a
a.0,000 reduction in the value
of its IfitsobosU Oil holdings,
half of which it sold. On the
npuMe, (Whir warrants of Trio
Kenward did well, as did Nip-
pon Chemicon and Toyota

£1541)39
£153*18
£134£54
£123,067
£ 83,169
£-75£72
£ 73.775
£ eaeos
E 55.711

(£190,344)
(£146.487)
(£112.683)
(E11&2T7)
(£ 59,279}
(£ 65,213)

(£ 68.962)

<£ 72,559)
(E 56,013)

Daiwa has decided to
broaden its portfolio by
expanding itshohtings to four
rathe- than two. It Is, however,
still adamant that it is on the
right track. “We are definitely

in the right sector to make
money far this race," says Car-
oline Dale. "I would, be-
saprised if we do not take a
lead through warrants.”
This confidence in tile Japa-

nese warrants market is
shared by Andrew Jacobs, of
Nomura, the other Japanese
securities house intoe race. “It
will be quite difficult not to
make money in the warrant
market over the next five to six
months,” he says. “After the
recent fall, warrants are at a
historically low leveL ff equi-

ties move ahead the warrant
market win really race."
Jacobs considers that be

posted a “reasonable" perfor-
mance, in view of difficult con-
ditions in6ip warrants market.
In -fact, toe portfolio is bdd
emtirdy in cashwith toe excep-
tion of a -single venture into

Koknsal dollar warrants,
which made a £10,000 profit

Bell Lawrie, to ninth place,
' sawhttie change to its portfo-

lio which now stands just
above the starting state It is

not, believes director Bryan
Johnston, the kind of market
that suits Bell Lawrie's avowed
strategy of seeking quality
undervalued equities. “We are
looking at a depressed market
distorted by the odd takeover," -

says director Bryan Johnston.
“K is not a market for this sort
of portfolio."

'This sentiment is broadly
shared by Hoare Govett which
has now moved to righto place.

“We hoped to take large posi-

tions and trade in . short
lengths (ff time," said Peter :

Clark. “But the market is flat

and not throwing up opportu-
nities. August will be an
extremely quiet month."
Even so, C3arfc is optimistic

about his portfolio. Despite :

having seen its holding in Ck»-
gau Gold Mines drop £2j)00 in'
tiie review period, he feels it

shookl provide farther excite-

'

men Be has also acquired a.'

stake in LEP Group, a shippnig
and forwarding . company,
which he believes wiU prove
undervalued.

Capital House, which saw a
creditable rise m its portfolio
Hianim largely to a rise in its .

holding nf Nippon Steel, is con-
tampfating a slight change iff

tack, ft is thinking of baying
Into some DM-denominated
equities, which it thinks are
undervalued.
As with all the contestants, -

however. Capital Efrmsehas its

eye en the dock. -

owisa
goodtime to take stock.

The research analysts at Prudential-

^r\Bache following the stock markets in both

the US and the UK believe that major
\ investment opportunities in equities will

_ \open up over the next few months.

In the US, a rally in equities is an-

ticipated, resulting from good economic news in

employment figures, oil prices, and trade trends.

In the UK, a period ofcontinued economic
stability and strong corporate profits growth is

predicted, which, we believe, will create a
favourable environment for the equity market

The latest issue ofthe Prudential-Bache

‘Action Alert’, together with the most recent

commentary from ourUK equities analysts,

highlight these opportunities in more detail

To receive your FREE copies ofboth

reports, please send in the coupon below or ring

the number shown during business hours.

Interim authorised by The Securities Association.

Prudential-Bache Securities (UJC.) Inc,

5 Burlington Gardens, London W1X 1LE. England Tel: 01-439 419L

Please send me your reports on investment opportunities in equities.

Name

Address

|

Prudential-Bache
j

Securities
_]

International Subsidiaries and Affiliates in: Amsterdam Antwerp Athens Brussels Buenos Aires

Chiasso Cologne DusseHort Frankfurt Geneva Hamburg Hong Kong London Lugano
Luxembourg Madrid Milan Melbourne Monte Cork) Montevideo Munich New York Paris

Rotterdam SanJuan Singapore Sl Croix St Thomas Stuttgart Sydney Tbkyo Tbronto Zurich
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MARTIN CURRIE

.INVESTMENT TRUSTSAVINGSPLAN

WENTY POUNDS
MONTHLY

HOW TO SHARE IN MARTIN CURRIE’S
LONG TERM PERFORMANCE -
through our investment trusts

In terms ofpast performance, investment trusts have been a The new Martin Currie Savings Plan has been specified

step up from building societies and toe average unit trust. Over toe

past five years the average investment trust has out-performed

both*. This has made investment trusts very popular with investors.

Investment trusts invest In a wide range of companies thus

spreading toe shareholder's risk. They have a finite number of

The only difference is that an investment trust doesn't make
anything Except, more often than not,moneyfor its investors.

Martin Curriemanage four investment trusts.

TOESCOTTISHEASTERNINVESTMENTTRUSTpic
aims to achieve capitalgrowth through an

internationally diversified portfolio.

5 yearperformance: £100 investedcm30jnne1983 in theordinary
sharesofibe company rose to £244 five years later.**

SECURITIESTRUSTOESCOTLAND pic.
seeks tnoomegrowth with a consequent increase in capital value.

5 yearperformance: £100 invested on 30June 1983 in toe ordinary

sharesofthe company rose to£316 five yeare later.**

STANDREWTRUST pic.
invests in small companies both athome anefioverseasand aims to

achievelong-term capitalgrowth as wefl as income.

5 year performance: £100 invested on30June 1983 in the ordinary
sharesofthe company rose to £242 five yeare later.**

MARTIN CURRIEPACIFICTRUSTpic
seeks capital growth through investmentinstock markets

offoe PacificBasa
3 yearperformance: £100 invested on 30Jane 1985 in toe ordinary

shares ofthe company rose to £194 three years later.**

Note This tru« was firstquoted inMay1983 therefore

no 5 year figures are available.

Nowyou can buy shares in toe four trusts through theMartin

Currie Savings Plan.

The Plan is managed by Martin Currie, one ofthe largest and -

most successful independent investment groups in Scotland it is

administered by Bank of Scotland who will buy shares in Martin

Currie trusts on your behalf and hold them in a nominee account.

'

The new Martin Currie Savings Plan has been specifically

designed to give toe individual small investor an opportunity to

buy shares in die four trusts for as little as £20 each month. You
can invest regularly, in hxnm sums or re-investment of dividend.

There axe no initial charges when you invest directly, no
stockbrokers’ commission, no VAT and no promotional costs.

Only stamp duty (0.5%) is charged so for every £20 you invest,

£19.90 goes into shares. Compare this with unit trusts or other
saving scheme charges.

Send for your copy ofour free brochure today. Find out how
you can sharemite performance ofour investment trusts. -

Please remember the value cf shares and toe income from
than can fall as wefl as rise and^n investor may not get back the
amount invested; alsothepast isnotnecessarilya guide to the future.

MartiivCurrie
THE INDEPENDENT INVESTMENTMANAGERS
29 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh EH2 4HA.

Anumber of LMLR.O.

•Source Op*! Saasdcs
__

••Source Assodation (rftavestmejitTriist Companies. Share price wta] return o»i
raid-marks baste,rod assuinre net dlvkiend re-tavesiedcm cx-divid^h-^

lam interestedhrtheMartinConteSavingsPten. Reesesendmefurther
JnfomiaBonand applicationtarns.

Address.

Pieasecompleteand return this coupon toJane Ironside, MartinCurrie
Investment Management Limited, 29 Charlotte Square. Edinhurati
EH24HAorphone heron 031-2253811.
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
David Thomas finds a novel way of borrowing

Career aid loans
ANDREW NASH, a helicopter
pilot from Aberdeen, wanted to
fly Axed-wing aircraft. Upgrad-
ing his helicopter licence was
an expensive business, how-
ever, so he approached a bank
for a £4,000 loaa
Maxine Grant, an unem-

ployed woman from Bristol,
hoped to become a beautician,
with the eventual aim of per-
haps opening her own salon.
But first she had to borrow
funds to cover the n .000 pri-

vate course needed to get her
one rung up the ladder.
Martin Richards, alar from

Bristol, found his effectiveness
as a building surveyor ham-
pered by his failure to under-
stand estate agents' Jargon. So
be decided to take an estate
management course at Bristol
Polytechnic, but he first

needed to find £500 to cover the
tuition fee and other expenses.
These three people have two

things in common. First, they
were all prepared to borrow
money to take courses which
would improve their career
prospects. Second, they were
among the first beneficiaries of
a subsidised loan scheme for
education and training which
has been running in four areas
on a pilot basis since 1988.

The Department of Employ-
ment was sufficiently
impressed by the results of the
pilot to decide this month on a
national launch for the
scheme. Known as Career
Development Loans, it will run
In co-operation with Barclays,
Clydesdale and the Co-opera-
tive banks. This is the first

time that the Government has
backed “soft’’ loans for educa-
tion and training.

In future, people
contemplating a vocational
course will be able to borrow
between £300 and £5,000 from
one of these banks. Typically,
the course most last between
one week and one year, though
the final year of a longer
course may also be eligible

Any vocational course will
qualify, including some post-
graduate degrees and some
courses eligible for discretion-
ary local authority awards.
The only restrictions are that
applicants must not be receiv-
ing financial support from else-
where, whether from an
employer or education author-
ity, and that the course should
be designed for use within a
Job in the UK or another Euro-
pean Community country.

The loan will typically cover
up to B0 per cent of the coarse
fees, together with the cost of
books and equipment. The
banks may also loan money for

living expenses if the course is

full-time.

The Government is subsidis-
ing the scheme by covering
interest payments for the dura-
tion of the course and for up to
three months afterwards.
Although Department of
Employment officials do not
appear to have thought very
closely about this, it also
appears that the Government
will underwrite the loan for
this initial period: the Govern-
ment would pay back the loan
if. for instance, a trainee was
killed in the middle of a
course.
The Government is planning

for about 3,000 trainees to pass
through the scheme during its

first year of operation, at a cost
to it of about £2m, implying an
average subsidy to trainees of
just over £650.

Once the three-month period
of grace after the completion of
the course is over, however,
the Government’s Involvement
Is at an end and it will be up to

the borrower to repay the loan
plus remaining interest pay-
ments. The banks are charging
normal commercial rates: Bar-
clays. for instance, quotes an
annual percentage rate of 12.4

per cent for a loan of £2£00 for
a course lasting six months
repaid over three years, and of

10 per cent for a loan of £5,000

for a course lasting a year, «i«i

re-paid over three years.
The banks will be entirely

responsible for deciding

Christine Stopp may have the
answer to brokers’ prayers

Solution to unit

trust pricing
EVERYONE is agreed that the
current confusion on pricing of
unit trusts is, to say the least,

unfortunate. Brokers are busy
compiling lists of when differ-

ent trusts are valued since
switching from one to another
with forward pricing is particu-

larly difficult
There are fears of consumer

dissatisfaction. One reader of

this column describes forward
pricing as "a shambles which
must be resisted." At least one
broker has announced his

intention not to deal with unit

trust groups adopting forward-
pricing, though there must be
doubts as to whether such a
policy is tenable under best
advice.
The answer to all these diffi-

culties. as some groups see it,

is real time pricing. One group,
Prudential Hoi born, already
has a system capable of valu-

ing Its trusts at any time,,
though at present valuations

'

are done only every two hours,

A number of others are work-
ing feverishly on similar
systems.

It seems unlikely that any of

these systems will result in the
sort of real-time pricing avail-

able for shares. The price of a
unit trust cannot, by defini-

tion, be available at the same
moment as the share prices of

its constituent holdings.

Changes In the fund must be
taken Into account, as must
accrued income and the
charges. It may be possible to

calculate the price of one fund

In five minutes, but if you have

a long list of funds it can take

a lot longer.

The Pru has one of the fast-

est systems, and reckon to
value their 13 funds in 40 min-

utes. Henderson, with over 40

trusts, takes nearly three

hours.
patastream. which supplies

price feeds to 70 per cent of the

industry, can now offer a valu-

ation service four times a day

at item. 12pm. 2pm and 4pm.

The group has to feed in its

own information-portfolio

changes and so on and Dates-

tream will generate values.

markets. They have real-time
price feeds for the UK, Holland,
France, Belgium, Germany and
Switzerland, but not Spain. For
a European fund with Spanish
holdings this causes a compli-
cation which will slow down
the whole pricing process.

Real-time pricing allowing
the investor to ring up and get
a fresh price calculated on the
spot is years away, and may
never happen. The expense
involved in developing such a
system is probably not worth
the benefits it would give, espe-
cially after the current unwel-
come round of increased
charges.
Alan Wren of Prudential Hd-

born is doubtful about tbe
value of pursuing this near-im-
possible goal, having seen
prices move only a tiny frac-

tion from one two-hourly valu-
ation point to the next
In any event, the present SIB

' regulations as they stand
would make valuations at
intervals of. say, ten minutes,
very difficult. There will have
to be consultation between the
unit trust groups and the SIB
to iron out sudi problems If

anything approaching "real"
real-time pricing is to be
achieved.
Forward prldngJxowever. is

much more bearable if tbe thru;

lapse between placing the
order and the valuation of
units for that order is not too
long.
Henderson's Chris Burrows

feels that forward dealing with
two-hourly valuations is

acceptable. But he points out
that if, with a forward dealing
system, you buy unite in a US
fund at 3pm, yon could be
exposed to a whole day's deal-

ings on Wall Street before your
bargain is priced.

About a third of unit trust

groups have chosen the for-

ward pricing route. During a
month of very low dealing vol-

umes, they are waiting anx-
iously to try and find out
whether the new pricing policy

is affecting sales.

Behind the scenes, frequent-
valuation systems (perhaps a.

They reckon to take about half more accurate term than real-

an hour to price a group’s time pricing) are being evolved

trusts, but admit that the sys-

tem is not always as fast as
tpic. In any case, not all funds

ate repriced at every valuation

point- With some overseas mar-

kets closed during unit trust

dealing hours, there is no point

in frequent repricing.

Datastream also underline

difficulties with some overseas

in a race between groups with
the resources to do so.

There will undoubtedly be
new developments before the
end of the year, but the final

consensus is more likely to be
a forward system valuing
within an hour or so rather
than up-to-the-minute. whUe-
you-wait pricing.

whether or not to lend to any
individual. They do not have

the expertise to check tbe suit-

ability of courses, but they say

they will place much reliance

on their judgement of the com-
mitment of applicants to their

careers.

The tanks do not appear to

rule out lending money to peo-

ple who are entirely capable of

paying for courses out of their

own savings or with the help

of spouses. So, on the face of it,

tbe scheme could be a useful

source of a Government-subsi-
dised loan for some people who
may not need if.

Not every branch of Bar-
clays, Clydesdale and Coopera-
tive is in the scheme, but the
banks have arranged for tbe
whole country to be covered.
For instance, only 151 Barclays
branches are in the scheme,
but a non-participating branch
will refer applicants to a
branch which does fall under
the umbrella.

Some concern has been
expressed that people who fail

to find jobs at the end of their

course could be left with a
hefty loan to repay, but the
Department of Employment
counters with the statistic that

80 per cent of tbe 650 people
who used the scheme in the
pilot phase found jobs immedi-
ately after retraining.

For more information, con-
tact 0800-585505.

ONE OF the last and most
crucial components in the
structure of the financial ser-
vices regulatory framework -
the Investors Compensation
Scheme — will come into oper-
ation on August 27.

Final details of the scheme
were announced this wed: by
David Walker, ghairaan of the
Securities and Investments
Board, who said the scheme
was the keystone in the frame-
work built to protect investors.
Using Walker’s analogy,

however, the stone itself
appears flawed. The protection
provided to investors is barely
adequate and there are for too
many gaps in the coverage- It

may not be able to stand up to
a collapse on the scale of Bar-
low Clowes, although of course
it applies only to defaults
occurring after August 27.
To start with, the maximum

limit of compensation, cover-
ing the first £50,000 of invest-
ment, is low and many inves-
tors may rind a high
proportion of their assets
unprotected. Full compensa-
tion is only paid on the first

£30.000 and 90 per cent cm the
next £20,000, so the top payout
is in fact only £48,000.

As pension schemes mature,

-

more retiring employees will
have cash lump sums in excess
of £50,000 to invest And the
new breed of investors, "Pip-
pies" - People Inheriting Par-
ents' Properties - will,
because of house price infla-

tion, also very often possess
capital sums for investment
above the limit

In contrast, the compensa-
tion scheme for Insurance com-
panies set up under the 1975

Eric Short hits at faults in investor protection

A flawed keystone

S
*T§iere is some limitation,

however. There is no problem

Policyholders’ Protection Act
has no upper limit, though
investors are guaranteed only

90 per cent of their investment
Perhaps this compensation for-

mat would have been more
appropriate. Certainly the Con-
sumer Association has been
calling for the limit to be
raised to £100,000.

Next, the scheme puts a
"cap" on the aggregate com-
pensation payments in any one
scheme year - the 12 months
to March 31 - at £L00m. If this

ceiling is exceeded, or looks
likely to be exceeded, the
scheme manager is empowered
to reduce the compensation
payments mo rate.

Thus, if a series of failures
occur in successive scheme
years, none of than exceeding
£10Om, investors will be com-
pensated in full- But if they
occur in the same year com-
pensation will be cot back.

It is easy to understand tbe
reasoning behind such a cap -
to avoid the need to impose an
unacceptably high levy on
firms at any one time to
finance the scheme. But it is

going against basic fairness to
provide full compensation in
some cases but not in others.
There is no such “cap" with
the insurance compensation
scheme.
The final exemption in the

coverage is that it applies only
to investment firms that are

David Wetter, SIB cbairmafi

authorised. Investors in firms
that have only interim author-
isation will not be covered, and
could not look to the scheme if

such a firm were to default
Potential investors must

therefore be waxy of
with firms which only have
interim authorisation. There
are still about 2^)00 such firms
even though it is now three
months since A-Bay when the
main provisions of the finan-
cial Services Act came into
force.

Of course; investors
with them after August 27 will

normally he no less protected
than they are now, but they
will foil to gain advantage from
the increased protection avail-

able on dealings with fully
authorised Krma
The position is rather worse

with Stock Exchange member,
firms which at present are still

covered fay the -numbers* com-
pensation scheme. This cover
is to be terminated on August
27 when clients of interim
authorised firms will lose all

protection.

Advice to avoid interim
authorised firms may be hard
on the vast majority of compa-
nies, which are operating
within the Financial Services

Act rules and win eventually
receive full authorisation. But
a comparatively small number
of these firms will have their
authorisation application
rejected. Invertors have no real
way of knowing which firms
might be shut, so they must
steer dear if the; can.
The scheme does not apply

to investments made before
August 27. Regular savings
contracts started before that
date wSl be covered, but wifi

be based on the contract value
as at August 27, not the accu-
mulated value of the contribu-
tions. Whatever the
of SIB’s scheme, there is at
least one Important area where
SIB has gone out of Its way to
provide cover for investors In
offshore funds. It could have
easily decided to exdnde them,
but once again -the shadow of
Barlow Clowes falls across the

by a defaulting firm authorised

in the UK since this automati-

cally comes within the com*
pensation scheme.
But if the investor was rec-

an
financial adviser to invest in

an offshore fund not managed

by a UK authorised firm and is

art covered by a compensation

scheme operated by the on-

shore territory, thei there are

certain options available-

investors could sue the
adviser and if successful

reclaim their money. If the

adviser goes into default

because he does not have tbe

financial resources, then
because that firm most be
authorised, the compensation
scheme win crone into opera-

tion.

But the cover will only apply
to investment advice given
from August 27. So if investors

already have off-shore invest-

ments made on the recommen-
dation of their adviser in order
to qualify for tbe scheme, they
should ask their adviser to
reassess the situation as from
August 27.

Finally, the scheme manager
has discretionary power
make compensation payments,
ahead of the ultimate conclu-
sion of litigation.

However, investors should
remember that in any default

it will take tune to ascertain

the situation, assess potential
liabilities - investors have six

months to lodge their claim -
and get the compensation sys-

tem operative.

WHEN DID
YOU LASTCHECK
YOURGRANNIES?

Do you hold any Retirement Issue or

2nd Index-linked Issue Certificates, popularly

known as “Granny Bonds”? You should check

them now to see if you have held them for

more than five years.

To ram a final tax-free supplement

of 1%% you need to hold them until 1 August
1989. You will also qualify for a tax-free bonus

of4% ifyou continue tohold them until

they axe ten years old

There are two other tax-free

optionsyoumaywish to considerifyour

“Granny Bonds” are more than five years old.

CHECKTHEMNOW,
ORYOU COULDBE
MISSING OUT

Option I

Ybu can reinvest, from your
old Certificates, in the current

4th Issue of Index-linked

Certificates. This means you are

guaranteed to get full index-

linking, plus 4% pa. Extra

Interest if you keep than for five years. The
maximum holding is £5,000.

Optionn
Ifyou are not looking for index-linking

you can reinvest in thenew 34th Issue Certificates.

They will earn a guaranteed 7.5% pa if you hold

them forfive years. Ifyou decide to buy 34th Issue
you can reinvest up to j£5,000 from your old

Certificates, on top of the normal purchase limit

of.£1,000.

Yburnextstep
If you are thinking of reinvesting, you

may find it useful to work out what your

Certificates are worth at the moment The current

cash value is displayed atmostpost offices.And do
check when you bought your “Grannies” - you
may not want to miss out on your ten-year bonus
by reinvestingjust before it is dua

Of course, you’ll need full details ifyou
thinkyoumightwant to reinvest So pleasephone
free on 0800 100 100 (24 hour service) and well

send you the leaflets and prospectuses for both

kinds of Certificate, together with an application

faun. Orask atyourpost office. Should you decide

to reinvest, just return the application form with

your Certificates to the Savings Certificate Office,

Durfiam DH99 INS.

The choice is yours - no one else can

decide what suits you best But, whether you
decide to stayput or reinvest, you can be sure that

your money is absolutely safe, and that all your

returns will be completely tax-free:

NATIONAL
SAVINGS
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Will Dawkins on the best options for carrying and changing holiday money

Travellers’ checks can save a packet
PACK YOUR wallet, and pack
it carefully. That should be the
sensible European traveller’s

first task in preparing for a
summer holiday
A great deal of your holiday

enjoyment, and the price you
pay for it, can depend on what
methods of payment you
choose and where and how you
change your money.

Just how much a little basic
cash planning matters was
underlined by an exercise car-

ried out by Bene, the main EC
consumers' organisation, in
which a fictional traveller set
out from Brussels on a Euro-
pean tour and changed money
in each country en route.
He started out with Bfr

40,000 (£615) in cash and
returned to Belgium nine coun-
tries later with Bfr2l,80O,
neatly 47 per cent less than at
the outset Where had it gone?
On paying foreign exchange
commissions and an assort-
ment of other transaction
costs.

The moral, says Beuc, is that
holidaymakers should not for-

get that money, like everything
else, has a price.

Some of the guidelines that
follow may help you avoid the
traps that Beuc's experimental
traveller encountered. There is

no point in planning your
departure as If it was a cross-

frontier takeover bid, but a few
moments of thought might
avoid a headache later.

You need to start with some
.cash in your home currency
and in the currency of your
destination. The amount you
take should only be limited by
your fear of being robbed. But
where to change it? The broad

Tirrmp than abroad.
That means Germans, for

instance, will get more Drach-
mas for their D-Marks in
Greece than at home, or that
Britons should buy Escudos in
Portugal rather than in the
UK. The Portuguese, on the
other hand, will get up to 25
per cent more D-Marks for
their money at home than they
would in Germany, claims
Beuc.
Once you have decided in

which country to change your
money, the next choice is

where. Broadly, Beuc believes
that exchange rates between
hanks vary only a little in Den-
mark, Germany, Spain, Austria
and Switzerland. But when In

France and the UK, travellers
should shop around because
there are big differences
between banks.
Wherever you change

money, the main cost involved
is the so-called spread, the dif-

ference between buying and
selling rates. This varies
nationally, but the rough guide
is that cash costs more to
change, attracting a charge of

between 2 per cent and 10 per
cent, while cheques are
cheaper, ranging from 01 per
cent to 2 per cent
The next step is to decide

what kind of cheque would suit

you best. They all carry an
extra cost, of 1 per cent to 1.6

per cent cif face value charged

by the issuing bank, depending
on what type you choose. The
cheapest Is not necessarily
best since they also offer dif-

ferent degrees of flexibility and
security. The main choices are:

Travellers’ cheques. These
usually carry a 1 per cent com-
mission charge and r3,n be
issued in most currencies,
except for Drachma, Danish
Kroner and Belgian Francs. If

you go for a strong currency,
that might protect you against
shifts in exchange rates, but
you will stffl be charged for
changing them into local
money. If you take cheques in
the currency of your holiday
spot, more shops win accept
them, but you run a bigger risk
of being stung by a poor
exchange rate. An banks and
money changers accept travel-

lers' cheques, they can be used
to pay bills directly in the big-

ger hotels, and unused cheques
can be resold at no charge to
the issuing bank. So long as
you report the theft, you are
not liable if someone removes
your cheques and goes on a
spree.

Eurocheques. These are a
common form of payment in
Belgium, Germany, Luxem-
bourg, the Netherlands, Aus-
tria and Switzerland and
attract a 1.6 per cent charge
per cheque, plus an annual fee
for the bank guarantee card
that comes with them - In many
cases, Eurocheque cards can
also be used In automatic cash
dispensers. While more expen-
sive than travellers’ cheques,
they are even more widely
accepted, but must be written
in local currency. Not all
banks will agree to indemnity
you fraudulent tiba of
stolen Eurocheques, so remem-
ber to keep Tour cheques and
cards separate so that a thief
would be linaMfl to use thgfli

Post Office cheques. There
is usually a charge for

more rural areas. They also

bear an exchange rate risk, to

Shop around for savings
"BE SMART, shop around,
save money.” That was the
advice given by John Butcher,
former Minister for Industry
and Consumer Affairs recently
to holiday makers and tourists
seeking to change their money
Into foreign currency in
Britain.

rule is that people living in
countries with strong curren-countries with strong curren-
cies will get a better deal if

they buy weaker currencies
abroad. The reverse happens
for people in weak currency
countries: they get more strong
currencies for their money at

He noted that the rates
charged by bureaux de change.
travel agents and banks varied
considerably. Monitoring by
the Department of Trade and
Industry had showed that
many were failing to comply
with a voluntary code of prac-
tice fliat they should display to

a and prominent wwrmw
their baying and selling rates
for fnrranrian and the commis-
sion charges.

As a result, the Government
is planning to introduce regu-
lations under the Consumer
Protection Act in the autumn
which will make it a criminal
offence to give "misleading
price indications" with a man-
mum fine at £2,000.

A spot check by the Finan-
cial Tim® in London showed
that there was indeed a signifi-

cant variation in charges to
trap the unwary tourist in par-
ticular.

At the Covent Garden
bureaux de change, one of four
London branches operated by
Town Tickets & Tours, the
baying rate for currencies was
displayed at 8 per cent of the
value of the transaction — a
very high rate by any stan-
dards. By comparison Thomas
Cook.the travel agents, charge
2 per cent(wzth a minimum of
£2) for buying currency and 1

per cent(£L25) for selling. The
same rates are charged by its

parent company, the Midland,
and other clearing banks
charge 1ms-

John Edwards

bear an exchange rate risk, to
that there be a delay of
several days before your pay-
ment is translated from local

currency Into the currency to
which you hold, your card.
That Tnftans you might end Up
paying slightly more than you
thought If the currency, in
which the purchase was made
goes up against your home cur-

rency rfnrfng the delay.
Visa Charges between 1 and 4

per cent for card cash with-

drawals, depending on in
which country the card was
issued. The norm for Diners
dub is 4 per cent — a lot more
than travellers’ cheques — and
American Express usually
charges l per cent, subject to a
minimum fee. Cash advances
by Eurocard are usually free.

When is the
verb ‘to invest

synonymouswith the
verb ‘to save*?

Put simply, GlobeInvestment TYnst offers

you the best ofboth worlds.

Likeunittrusts, GlobeaHowsyoutoinvest

in stocks and shares that spreadyour risk in an

activelymanaged portfolio.

Andlike thebuilding societies and banks,

Globe allows you to save money at your own
speed.

But that’s where the similarities end.

For a start, Globe has outperformed

the average bank, building societyandunit
trust with a performance that has turned

£250 into£1,463 in tenyears.*

And Globe’s Share Investment Scheme

spares you the usual charges, like the 1.65%

stockbroker fee or the initial unit trust charges

of5% or more.

Globe's charge, in contrast, isameagre
0*2%. And yon don't need to go near a

stockbroker.

There's no such thing as a sure thing in

investment, sinceyoumayloseyourinitialinvest-

ment as share prices go down as well as up and

pastperformance isnoguaranteeforthefuture.

FIRSTQUARTERTOJUNE30 1988
Profit Per Share Ip

Net Assets Per Share .. 187.06p ..UP9.64%

(FT-Actuaries All-Share Index up 739%)

But themedium to longtermperformance

ofthe world's largest closed ended investment

trust comes pretty dose.
How?Bypiittmgyourmoueytoworis.onthe

world's stockmarkets, inmanagementbuy-outs

and managementbuy-ins, the unlisted securities

market as well as property.

By being the biggest and therefore well

able to spread the risk.

Andbyhaving 115 years' success.

•Source:ATTCand Planned Savings30June 1088

When 'clip' means ‘returns’.
For more information on Globe andhowyou can invest as little as £25 per month or the occasionallump sum

with Globe's Share Investment Scheme, dip the coupon and return to Anne Rogers, Globe Management Limited,

FREEPOST, Electra House, Ttemple Race, LondonWC2R3BR. ft7/w

Name Address

GLOBE INVESTMENTTRUST PLC
This advertisement has facm issued fay Glebe Management Limited, a manlier of IMRO.

BIMW how.; cwtsHi warn*™***** Owonvwlwcw no Tt

therefore charges on TC transaction*)-

Widely. EC can* - to eWabllsh ATMs
ml** *****

widely; especially m*Jor towns and tourist areas. (uioonvfPW™^*

wfthddrawal tadlWes).

hnytng cheques and & guaran-

tee card attached to a Post

Office account, plus a X per
emt commission on the face

value of the cheque. In the UK.
cards are free but cheques cost

£5 for 10. Like Eurocheques,
they have to be written to local

currency, their convenience
being that cost offices tend to

stay open longer than banks.

This is a safe way of carrying
money because you are indem-
nified against tfifft — so long
as you tell the Post Office -
and there is a limit on the
daffy amount which can be

Credit and charge cards

are ns°fni, though Beuc
does not advise you to bring
on* nnipgjg yon already own a
card, because the costs of
applying for such a short
period would outweigh the
advantage of paying with plas-

tic. If you are shopping around,
however, bear to mind that

cards are often not accepted in

- »«<*>«** rttop. - r«l*.

MM. *

jns-Hrs* i-Mgr c"fc

(Tnc*?«ri«c« curtomw w* *• « top of #»-«**>•>

Luxury hotels: not often In matanm**
ta i*iTMf Of

WWoiy. Post onto** also cash «irec»teqttto- BS cairf to WotoWteUMMa. w

or •«**«

Club — cash withdrawal Urpftsd).

Tourist areas, flneomrentonbaa: no i&wek Drachma TG. therefore ehaipM TC

SftSylnwirist trass; shop* toss ftwquepdyttw hotel*.

Tourist are** In sotivanfr shops and luxury

S3 Wte* Whw, M. «.aw
in tha Tetebanoo* network.

Limited iwimbar of hotel* and souvonlrslMpa.

Widely in Peris and the Cote d’Azur: rarely oteewhere. —mhiteh
To s limited extent. Some post otecea cashsurochoqure. y -T

network of ATMs later In itt& (Inoonvantones*: because ** non-uaflunn. tamtam may

be charged a commission on unitorth cheques).
• „ .

Fairly widely. Visa more so than Eurocard.or ptnsra Club. Onoonvanlenoa: buying

petrol may still be difficult-

.

Wldtly
By hioh and medium standard hotels, large shops and department stores.

Widely, especially Vlas.

Tourist areas, (inconveniences: Lira TC are difficult to obtain and there are

fixed charges on foreign currency cheques). ^
Restaurants and hotels: sometimes in shops. EC card — to establish newore «
ATMs later In 1988. (Inconveniences: possible chargee because td the non*

uniform system in Italy).

in larger town*. Visa and Americank Express are more usehiL

Similar to Belgium. Eurocheques can be cashed In Poet Office*. Visa to more

accepted than other cards.

To a limited extant
Widely
To a limited extent (Inconveniences; no cash withdrawal facilities tor

Rarely
In restaurants and hotels — widely; In shops - rarely. EC card in 250 tBapafteer*

In a 'Multibanco' network. ^ _ . . „ 3

Tourist areas only. (Inconveniences: may have difficulty paying tor patrol with

cards

* Holiday Money» Bfr300
(£4.60) from Beuc, Bue Royale
29. Boite 3. B-1000 Brussels, Bel-
gium.

Occasionally by hotels, otherwise rarely. ... ,
"

.

In tourist areas — widely; elsewhere — often. EC card In International ATM* for

cash withdrawal, part of the Midland Bank network of dispensers of which mere
are 110a.
Widety. especially credit cards, even off the beaten track.

Frequently
Generally fairly welt
In souvenir shops and large hotels.

Generally fairly well. EC card - intend to eetabffah network ATM* later In I960.

Sometimes; credit cards more useful than charge cards.

Frequently in tourist areas.
For each in post office.

In tourist areas only: charge cards more so than credit card*.

AUGUST IS the peak month
tor firtHdi tournament
The minimi Kleinwort Benson
British Championships, which
include national titles for
women end juniors, start at
Blackpool mi Monday August 1
and continue until August 13.

ess
he is likely to become Asia**
best chess player.

Whiter V. Attend. Black: S.

as home experts dose to the
GM title!

' '

The Lloyds Bank Masters
win be played at the Ramada
ton. West London, on August
20-29. incorporating the Com-,
monwealth championship.
Entries for Lloyds Bank 1388

include a Russian contingent
led by the former world cham-
pion Vasily Smyslov.

The August programme is

enhanced by the Pilkington
Glass world title quarter-final
match between Nigel Short
and Jonathan Speehnan, sched-
uled for the Barbican Centre,
London, between August 17
and 25. Short, ranked world na .

3, and Speehnan, no. 5, meet in
a six-game series to decide who
qualifies for the semi-final in
the battle for Gary Kasparov’s
crown. Spectator tickets at £5
per day or £2S for the entire
match are bookable in advance
from 01-638 414L

Nigel Short made his name
in tha 1977 British champion-
ship, when, aged 12, he beat
the ten-times champion Jona-
than Penrose, and in 1979 when
he tied for first place at age 14.

The 1988 contest also has its

array of ambitious juniors.

‘ James Howell. 21, the Oxford
University top board, was
recently winner of the strong
Oakham international; David
Norwood, IS, who goes to
Oxford this autumn, is the best
player in the North-West; while
Michael Adams, 16, Is the
world’s youngest international
master already with a win and
a draw against Kasparov to
shnottaneous matches.

Sicilian Defence (Indian
championship 1986).

1 P-K4, P-QB4: 3 N-KB3,
N-QB3; S P-Q4. PxP; 4 NxP.
N-KB3; 5 N-QBS, P-Q3; 6 B-KN5,
P-K3: 7 (*Q2, F-QR3; 8 (MM).
B-Q2; 9 P-B4, P-QN4; 10 BxN.
PxB; U NxN, BxN; 12 Q-Kl,
B-K2; IS B-Q3, Q-N3; 14 K-Nl,
P-N5; 15 N-K2, P-QR4; 16 P-BS,
Q-Kft 17 PxP, PxP; 18 R-XBl,
Q-B4; 19 N-B4, 20 Q-K2,
P-B5; 21 B-B4, P-R6; 23 BxP,
B-N4; 23 N-Q3, PxP; 24 R-B5,
Resigns. B Q-N3; 29 Q-R5 Cb
wins a bishop.

4 9£

PROBLEM Na 733

BLACK (4 MEM)

Short and Speehnan will be
unnhift to compete in fl>» Brit-
ish Championship bcause of
the proximity of their match,
neither will world na 10 John
Nam who is Short’s coach for
his world title campaign.
Despite these enforced
absences, the u-round tourna-
ment at Blackpool has an
impressive entry of grandmas-
ters and rising young masters.
Murray Chandler, who is
ranked world na 18 but has
yet to win the British title, is
top seed but will have no easy
ride. His opponents faeinde the
leading players of TmHa, Aus-
tralia and Bangladesh as well

Most formidable of all the
younger contingent is Viswan-
athfm Anand. is. He is seodod
no. 2 behind Chandler and is
already reigning men’s cham-
pion of India and junior cham-
pion of the world. Anand has
already displayed his outstand-
ing talent to British audiences
at Lloyds Bank where last year
be was a high prizewinner. He
is among the fastest players on
the world circuit and often
takes weQ under anhour of the
three hours allowed for an
entire game. In this week’s
game his opponent adopts a
dubious opening variation (9

. . . B-K2 is better than
P-QN4) followed by premature
quaen^ advance <16^ . P-K4

forces an early resignation.
Watch out for this young man;

WHITE (3MEN)

Kholmov v. Ehlvest, USSR
championship semi-final 1988.
With White to move, how
should the game go? The Mack
pawn ties down the white rook,
whffe White’s own free pawn is
held by the blade king. It looks
an easy point fnr Black, but
the answer depends on a hid-
den finesse which will tret
even expert soihnera.

Solution Page XVH

Leonard Barden

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange.

-n~ _

NationwideAnglia Sag"
V' h:

(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874)

Placing of £20,000,00011Vis per cent Bonds
due 7th August, 1989

Rswe&MtaanUd.,
34-40 Ludgate Hill,

London EC4M 7JT
1 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA

30*^,1988
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Revenge unlikely to tax spouse’s gift
I understand Oat from April
1990 nr ’wife will hm an
entitlement to a capital gains
tax-free band. I assume that I
could beneflt from tills by
traMferrbg assets to jter that
she can Bell at a profit.

However, 1 berfevethat the-

Inland Revenue has powers to
set asWe arrangements of thte

ldad it it Judges them to be set

up artificially for the specific:

purpose of tax avoidance. Do
yro consider It likely that the

IB woaMset aside arrange-
meats of the kind described

abovef:^ " ^ '
'

The Inland Revenue is

unlikely to attack bona fide

gifts between spouses. Obvi-

ously,-"there must be no
airangsment tbat the recipient

will sen the assets soon after

they have been transferred to

her or him, and the donor must
not expect to obtain any bene-

fit from Tthe 'proceeds of any
eventual sale which the xecfpt

out might
1 decide to mate .

Mo fepaS«M»nmMlyonM*eo**H by
-AeMoaneM ttrmm tar Htr mrwwon ghrmn
Ja Mir oomnm* MllnqAt— wlfttm
mmmamttppommmm mpsmm.

next door was about
10 years ago.
My cellar is starting to cre-

ate an extremely unpleasant
smell and the problemcleariy
needs to be dealt with. Does
the local authority environ-
mental health department or
the water board have legal
responsibility to assist me?
We think that you should

consult a solicitor. While you
might get some initial help
from the environmental health

sssffwgas SfsTtssfsrsi
accountsupon which either

may draw upon olone, why net-

transfer assets into joint

names as an .alternative to out-

right gifts?

Clause 3? of-the.Finance (No

2) BlD. published an -April 14*

provide that; from 1990-91

onwards, : “subject ^to the fot

Jtnring prowismns -of this sec-

tion, income arising from prop',

erty held in the names of a
husband and his wife shall, ter

the purposes of income tax, be
regarded as income to which
they are beneficially entitled in

equal shares.
1'

.

A leak in

the cellar
I own a house in a terrace
built late In the 1800s. The
property has a. cdhr which,
until about- 10 months ago,

was reasonably dry. Then,
email puddles of water began
to appear and the situation
has deteriorated until today
most of the fioar la covered by
water.'

•"

My plumber believes the-
source of titei problem to be a
broken pipe raider my ndgh-
bour’s house. This property Is

on slightly higher gromutand,
with the plaster and brick-
work of the -dividing.'wall
showing Saar sighs oif wider
penetration, I have every re*-

however, to cnee
suggested came as the ceDar

become involved in such a situ-
ation. You will probably need
to} consider obtaining an
Injunction requiring your
neighbour to abate the nui-
sance, caused by the seepage of

,water from bis property to
yours.

Claim on
estate
My husband and his brother
are co-executors and beneficia-

ries to their late father's wffl.
Before he died, my
father-in-law was already sort-
ing out all the legal details of
dividing the estate upon his
death and had then engaged a
firm of solicitors to with
italL
The solicitors were engaged

to deal with the sale of the
house, collection of all monies,
payments of all debts, calcula-
tion and payment of all <««*
to do with the estate, the dis-

tribution of money left out of
it towards the beneficiaries,
and so on.
My father-in-law (Bed right

years ago. Now, we are still

being pestered to pay Capital
Transfer Tax, to do with the
latefirther's estate. Sorely the
solicitors were at fault and
they should pay? After all,

they knew how to taker a vast
chunk of the money out of the
estate to pay themselves lor
theirservices. . .

Weekend Business ^

M^R Franchise Oivortunity
‘'tf^’jftSfchfae-'lh'Ihe hotroro industiy is looking .to expand into

ECtfdget Wte're^Mwttyin foe United States, Canada Japan.

HobgKdrig odAtstroSa We've sold over 2000 Bceoses since

197AS58CL000 mWrwjm3nvestn^ Fof information. catfc
;'J

'

SAM ROSSM 901-363-8624
.-A ' or write to:

•v.;
_

Fantastic Sam's International .

3180 Old Getwefl Road
• '

'Up;. - - -, - PjO. Box 18845

..Meuphts, IN 38181-0845 / ,

• usa •;

PUBLIC SALE
fedsubscriptions combined with public auction of

& QLA RKRISTALL (former name : TIZI

laJIftjg' under Panamese Bag, built in 1976 by
BORG In Sweden. Refrigerated cargo, moored
up^at mv 10V of the Docks.
s - T'

jSo&Aiangth
breadth
height
bruto tonnage
netto tonnage

motor capacity

90 m.
14,50 m.
8,81 m.

1.999.49 ton
997,61 ton
16,5 knots

6.000 HPCVA 515 T.M.

Thekhfp hr-to be seen every Thursday from 4th August,
from 9.00 aq> until 16.00 pm. no access card needed. It

will. tea.soi^.on Thursday 8th September at 14.00 pm at
the cate INTERNATIONAL. Antwerp, Albert dok.

^atteoguwand tovther Information to be obtained at the

A'&MlWta.nuil** i Q3/2MLS&25. (BELGIUM)

EtttanlihoM,
dow» to cky centre

FuOy modernised and
refurbished. 45 letting

bedrooms, (aUD e/s), bar. dining

zoom* meeting flwflitw. O/T
Turnover £400,000. Freehold .

• price £] ,250,000.

HMMMiiMTdnetjao

Businesses Wanted

library supply company
Wanted . - should be- predominantly scientific,

Technical and Medical. Full or partial share purchase

considered. Location in UK or Continental Europe.

- Prindpatnontyplmmso writ* to Box W3695. ^
Financial Tbnes, TO Canmen Stmot, London EC4P4BY

major lenders
WANTED

Qrewiag Aawricu Oxqpuiy
mlUton loan. InKreMd

lenlaignkwfriMMd inquiries Ux

wt.takMartlteaM, MA cites

READERS ARE

TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL
ADVICEBEFORE
ENTERING INTO
COMMITMENTS

If the solicitors were at fault'
you would have to tafcf sepa-
rate proceedings against them.
That would not absolve the,
estate from Its tax liability,
however, and the beneficiaries
will have to pay any tax which
is due. ft the amount of tax
payable has been increased
because of the solicitors' han-
dling of the estate there might
possibly be a ground for claim-
ing the amount of the increase
from the solicitors: but that is
difficult to establish

No relief

on CGT
In 1982, together with same
colleagues, I set up a business
which traded as a private com-
pany until August 1987. At
that time we to sell
the business to a well known
public company which had
expressed an Interest in
acquiring ns. In exchange for
our shareholding hi the busi-
ness, we received a consider-
ation in the form of shares In
the purchasing company
in loan stock. No CGT was'
payable at the time of the
transaction as a disposal of
shares was not deemed to have
taken place.

I am now considering leav-
ing my current employment
with the intention of becoming
self-employed and purchasing
a properly solely for the pur-

pose of a holiday letting bust-’i oven
ness. However, In order to
acquire a property, I would
need to sell a proportion of my
consideration received from
the sale of the business
referred to above (at least
£40^)00). I would be grateful If
you cou ld advise me whether
or not rollover relief on the
CGT would be applicable in
such a situation.
Unfortunately the answer is

NO.' You ram confirm this
unwelcome news by asking
your tax inspector for the free
pamphlet CGTU(1986) - Capi-
tal Gains Tax and the Small
Businessman. At the same
time, you may like to ask for
one or more of the following
free pamphlets:

IB24(1986) - Class 4 national
insurance contributions
£R28(1986) - Starting in :

business
IR57U986> - Thinking of

working for yourself?
IR72(1987) - Inland Revenue

investigations; the examina-
tion of business accounts.
As you probably know, the

calculation of your prospective
chargeable gain depends upon
(among other things):
L When you subscribed for

the shares in 1982;
before April
in the first five days of.

April; or
. after April 5;

2. The market values (on the
quarter-up basis) of the FLO’S*
shares and loan stock on the
first day of dealing on "The
Stock Exchange after the take-

3. Whether the loam stock Is
a “corporate band" as define
in section 64(2) of the Finance
Act 1984.

Striking a
sour note
My son Is a professional
pianist earning his living
partly from performance and
partly from teaching. He lives
on the top floor of a block of
fiats in London.
The ground landlord 'is

building a penthouse immedi-
ately above.
This has disrupted his work

over a long period. He cannot
practise because of the noise
except at weekends and he
cannot give lessons. He travels
dally to my address to prac-
tise, but the lessons are lost.

Can he claim compensation
from the landlord for travel
costs, loss of income from les-
sons, and loss of use of his flat
all week?

It would be necessary to
examine carefully the terms of
your son’s lease and the fac-
tual history of the building
works to ascertain whether
any claim could be made. The
principal case dealing with this
kind of situation is Andreae v.
Selfridge (1938) Ch. L Your son

THE FIRST hand comes from a
recent session of duplicate
pairs:

N
is

#0872
6 10 9 6 2* K43W

6 2
10 6 5 4
8 5
QJ972

E
# K 4 3
# KJ93
i
Q74
A 10 8

£
A Q 10 9 8 7

A K J 3
* 65

With North-South vulnera-
ble, South dealt and and
opened with two spades, which
Is forcing for one round. North
replied with two no trumps,
the opener said three spades,
and North’s raise to four
spades concluded the auction.
West led the club queen, and
South studied the position. He
had two certain club losers and
one possible loser in spades
and diamonds. There were
finesse positions in the last
two suits, but there was no
entry to the table. Was there
any hope of success?
Suddenly the declarer saw a

gleam of hope. He might try to
create an entry in one suit,
which would enable him to
take a finesse in the other.
After lasing two dub tricks, he
ruffed the third, and led his
queen of spades. If either
defender held the king double-
ton, he would have to win.
This would establish the knave
as an entry. East, however,
knew what he was planning.

Bridge
win - otherwise he would lose
his queen - and returned a
heart. South won, crossed to
the nine of diamonds, returned
the knave of spades, and ran it

when East played low. When
the knave held, declarer ruffed
a heart, drew East's king of
-spades, and claimed his con-
tract.

An Oscar to South - a most
fascinating concept

For the second hand we turn
to rubber bridge:

w
J 9 7

#87
KQI94

*753

A 10 5 3
# A 94

752
£ K 10 9 8

E
4 8642

J 10 5 3
-

4> A J 6 4

should consult a solicitor, as it. I and ducked. But South had two
may well be that no claim at
all can be made.

strings to his bow - he led his
knave of diamonrin- East had to

AKQ
y K 06

A 108 63

North dealt at game all, and
started with two no trumps.
North raised to three, and that

concluded the brief auction.
West’s opening lead was the
king of diamonds.

When East discarded the two
of hearts. South won in hand.
Be had seven tricks on top,

and he felt sure that clubs
would provide the extra two,
which he needed for contract.

He at once played the queen of
clubs, and this was allowed to
hold. He continued with the

two, finessed the 10 hi dummy,
and lost to the knave. East
returned a spade, and the
declarer, with no second entry
to the table, finished up with
only right tricks.
Let us replay the hand. We

win the knig Of ritomrmriq as
before, and realise that only
clubs can provide the two
tricks we need for contract.
The club queen seems the obvi-
ous card to play — I am certain
that many declarers would set-

tle for the queen - but we are
alive to a possible duck, and
know that dummy has only
one entry. In case Waot v>niHa

both ace and knave, we lead
not the queen, but the two. and
finesse dummy’s 10. It does not
help East to withhold his
knave, so he takes, and leads a
spade. We win in hand, play
the club queen, and overtake
with dummy’s king. If East
wins our two tricks areready to
be collected; if he plays low, we
continue with the 10, and the
contract is assured.

E.P.C. Cotter

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

Advertising

Appears Every Friday

For Details Ring

(01) 248-8000

ext 3269,3211,4196 or

3284

WE’RE OFFERING NEW
STUDENTS A FREE FILOFAX
AND A FREE SET OF NOTES.

OpenastudentaccountatBarclaysandyou'llgetagenuineFilofax!®absolutely

free. Plus two crisp fevers to go with it. Ail we need is proof thatyour tuition fees

are being paid by your Local Education Authority. Or foryou to pay your grant

cheque in.

You can store allyour useful information

in the Filofax? You can use it as a diary, an

address book, a budget planner and a

timetable. Soyou've no excusefor missing

lectures. Or important meetings in the

union bar.

But we're offering lots of

other thingsfree too. You won't

have topay apennyfor banking

us.

You can apply for a

Bardaycard.

Anda Barclays Connect

card, whichyou can use in cash

dispenser machines orasa cheque

guarantee card. Or instead of

cheques at Visa outlets.

There'll be a Student

Business Officer on handtogive

you extra help and advice.

You can also applyforan

overdraftofup to£250ata

preferential rate. Andyou
still won't have to pay

foryour transactions.

So callin toBarclays

v and you'll pick up much

than a set ofnotes.

Please sendme detaib ofyourstudentpackage,

r/Mrs/Miss)
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Poland
THE ROUSH Airlines flight

to Warsaw passed smoothly
and uneventfully; the
shenanigans started on
arrival at the airport There
was a guide waiting
unobtrusively In the arrivals
half, but as she made no
attempt to announce her
presence we milled about in

the concourse, asking all and
sundry H by any chance they
were travelling on the same
one-week tour to Warsaw,
Krakow and Zakopane.
By this means we

eventually came together and
spotted our guide, only to be
told that the advertised
itinerary had been altered.
Instead of dining and
overnighting In Warsaw, we
were immediately to travel

through the night to Krakow.
Rebellion ensued, led by

a formidable septuagenarian
Anna Walentinowicz-figuFe
from London SE5, who
threatened immediate strike

action if our demands were
not met We won three
meaningful concessions: we
would travel only as far as
Czestochowa that night; we
would be permitted a special
lie-in die following morning,
and we would be offered a
dinner in lieu later In the tour.

From then on things went
more smoothly, though the
tour organisation was never
outstanding.
Czestochowa was

outstanding. One did not have
to share the faith of the
pilgrims at Poland's holiest
shrine, Jasna Gora (Hill of

Light), to be moved by the
beauty of the monastic
stronghold. The highlight is

the icon known as the Black
Madonna, a lady venerated
as the spiritual queen of

Poland.
Two slashes on her cheek

were, according to legend,
inflicted by an enraged Tartar
who felt the painting getting

heavier as he tried to steal

It Czestochowa is the
clearest reminder of the way
Catholicism has nurtured
Polish nationalism, guarding
the Poles' separate identity

from their orthodox Russian
or Protestant Prussian
oppressors.
Krakow, formerly Poland’s

capital until It was moved to
Warsaw in 1611, Is the only
large Polish city to have
escaped devastation in the
last war. It remains in many
ways Poland's tourist capital,

the mainly renaissance-style
castle containing priceless
16th century Flemish
tapestries and the jagged
"Szczerfoiee” coronation
sword of 14th century vintage.
Our package included an

optional visit to O&wiecim —
Auschwitz. The road signs
guiding visitors to the former
death camp always refer to

"Auschwitz'* as If to

emphasise the German origin

of the horror with which the
place Is associated.
Most of Poland Is flat, but

the southern edge bordering
Czechoslovakia offers a
distinctly Helvetic, pine-clad
contrast. The Tatra mountains
do indeed soar majestically.

The air is indeed fresh and
sweet For me a highlight of
the tour was the walk along
the remote mountain road
to Morskie Oko, "the eye of

the sea," one of Europe's
deepest and stillest mountain
lakes.
The winter sport resort of

Zakopane is the main touring
centre for the Tatras; here
Poland's wealthier, more
privileged citizens buy
themselves highly individual,

sometimes exotically-shaped
wooden dachas whose prices

would not disgrace England's
home counties. Though
Zakopane attracts an
international clientele, the

sunny pavement cates sell

only “sok," a sticky and
ubiquitous soft fruit drink. But
if you want tourist booty, this

is the place.
And so to Warsaw. Since

the total destruction of the
last war Warsaw has been
carefully resurrected, with
the old town in particular an
architectural replica of its

former seif. But the essence
of its glory has all too
palpably departed, and so
has the vitality of pre-war
Warsaw.
A housing estate stands

where the ghetto once stood;
now all that recalls the Jewish
travail is the memorial to
Mordechai Aniliewicz and the
hopeless last-ditch uprising
he led.

On a mundane level, die
trip provided reasonable
value for money.
Accommodation ranged from
the very good — the Holiday
Inn at Krakow - to the

inappropriately named Grand
Hotel in Warsaw, with its

traditional East European
deficiencies.

Food was substantial but
dull; it was worth breaking
loose from the organised
group and eating

independently. For
ridiculously low prices one
could feast on herring or
jellied carp with rye bread,

gherkins, duck or venison.

David Rudnick

TRAVEL & MOTORING

Traditional maple sugaring takas place In Now Hampshire from lata February through to earfy April

“BLACK FLIES? Hell, the ones
we've got are so big they’ll

chew through your pullover."
Local livestock of the flying,

swimming and creepy-crawling
variety are never far away
from travellers in New
England.
May was wet in Vermont

and the flies hatched in force

that month and then disap-
peared. The storekeeper in the
sleepy hollow town of Grafton
was talking about what was
still buzzing around only In the

marshes. In June and July,
when we were on the road,
there was little sign of this
unpleasant local inhabitant
Touring in New England

gives you a taste of the US but
with European-scale mileages.

There are none of those burn-
numbing distances as in other
parts of North America that
lead to premature exhaustion
in a tacky neon motor lodge.

Hire your car at Boston air-

port. Gas it up with super
unleaded Sunoco, cram a bag
of cranberry and walnut fudge
clusters and a bottle of lemon-
flavoured Maine spring water
into the glove box, and start

rolling, hi the greater Boston
area tune in to WROR, the
light rock station. In New
England, Valium-style relax-

ation is what Ifs all about so
don’t drop off at the wheel of
your road cruiser.

There are lots of touring
routes to choose from in the
far north-east of the US. The
one we opted for took us west
from Boston along the pretty

Mohawk Trail to the Berkshire
Hills in western Massachu-
setts. Then up through the
almost-too-ueat villages of Ver-
mont to the massive and sooth-
ing Lake Champlain.
From there we pushed east

again to the White Mountains
and the large and very blue
lakes ofNew Hampshire before
a four-night stop in Boston.
Then on to Cape Cod’s wind-
swept dunes, fishing villages

and mega homes of the rich,

and the ferry ride to Martha’s
Vineyard. Alternatives would
be a drive up the coast of
Maine or a stay at Newport,
Rhode island

All this amounted to a lei-

surely 1,400 miles of lovely
scenery, mountain cog rail-

ways, cable cars, lake steamers

and car ferries, deserted
beaches and sane very pleas-

You gotta try

the clambake

places

Nick Garnett takes his tastebuds

on a tour of New England

ant towns and resort centres.
Accommodation is whatever
you want, from $30-a-night for-

est cabins and motel rooms to

985-a-room colonial-style guest
houses.
The slightly down-at-heel

Mount Washington Hotel at
Bretton Woods will set you
back $100 per person per night,

but the monstrous pue that is

lit up at night fifa* a cruise
liner reeks with atmosphere.
Food is a Big Hung in the

US. It is a Big Thing in New
England and the variety is

greater than in most parts of
the US. There’s all the usual
feed-stop grub, from T-ingtilra

sausages and giant stacks of
strawberry pancakes for break-
fast to a slice of lemon Zinger
cake at any time.
Local fresh food abounds. A

large plate-full of fist-sized

strawberries with yoghurt set

us back just $1.40 in a student
cafe at Williamstown. Half-a-

pound of giant shrimps to go at
$3.50 is what you pay at a
waterfront deli an Lake Cham-
plain.

If you like seafood, you are
matin. The Fish Pier in Boston
has some noted eateries, and
you can goggle at the bloated
vulture-sized seagulls feeding
from the garbage cans. This
gang of scavengers could be
the world's laziest, most,
debauched birds.
Some inhabitants of Gape

Cod are distant descendants of
the Portuguese and there is

sane good cookingdown there,

so why not go on a food
bender? A dinner of clambake
and stuffed flounder in a
waterfront clapperboard fol-

lowed by a breakfast of butter-

nut rings and honey-covered
crullers from Dunldn* Donut?
Fabulous!
Eating in the US brings you

face to face with the great
health divide. The beer bottles

teQ you how many calories you*

are slurping (134 In a Aflche-

tob). The menus tell yon which
dishes have been approved by
the American Heart Founda-
tion (never the ones yon really

want).

Meanwhile, the grossness

that can be American eating

blasts endlessly from the radio.

(‘'Mullet Bay resort Eat your
brains out and collapse in your
hotel room.”) This impossible

conflict is presumably why
bflif the people you see look

super fit the other half Hka.

extruded blobs from an icing

bag.

For most of the time you are
on what is virtually traffic-free

open road. The wood frame
houses with pointed tower and
verandah cone straight out of

a Stephen King horror book. At
least they would do if it wasn't
for the fact that many have a
high-tech TV satellite dish'
perched on the roof. There is

that joyous made-up, mix-up of
surnames that hits you in
rural America. Van Murphy’s
skilodge, the Tool Haus
do-it-yourself store, McDmm's
bakery.

Guide books will tell yon
how pretty the villages of New
England are, and they are.

There axe inns with names like

The Nutmeg, Gray Ghost,
Cranberry Moose and the
Orange Pumpkin, immarniaw
greens, foliage' as far as you
can see and little league base-

ball in toe parks.

But file villages and small
towns can also be an irritant.

After a while they all begin to

look the same. New buildings

are put up in a contrived, toy
m, ola-itown, old-style architecture

that apes the originals and
makes them took like outposts

of Disneyland. Having said

that, there are _ _

to stay, like Wi
Wolfeboro on Lake
saukee, Falmouth and the
over-the-top resort of Province-

town on Cape Cod. Burlington
on Lake Champlain hardly gets

a mention in most guides hut
we bad an rntforgettabte even-
ing there watching a spectacu-
lar sunset across Lake Cham-
plain after an open-air fish

meal next to the railway
tracks. It sounds crazy but its
different.

The cog railway up Mount
Washington is a
dally if you have
you. If it is so foggy at the top
that yon cant see your band in
front of your face, and so cold
that your fingers nearly drop
Off OTtranting a Thmkrn* from
your anorak (both elements of
weather are the norm up there)
then so much the better.

New TEngland is foil of the
historical sites where the Brits

came a cropper during the Rw-
olufion, and of museums, cul-

tural centres and homes of
ance-famous men and women.
But do you go to the States for
that? Noth east of Boston is

the community of Salem where
a dozen or so people were tor-

tured, pressed and burnt to
death in a localised outbreak <rf

witch-hunting at the end of the
17th century. But Salem itself

is being overrun by new bund-
ing construction. You would be
better off taking a drive
around Cape Ann.
If you want to do something

on the historical side, try hir-

ing a bike (Taiwanese-made
and weighing a tan) on Mar-
tha's Vineyard and cycle on to
the bridge at Chappaquiddlck
where Edward Kennedy’s pros-

pects of the presidency ended.
The fall (for the foliage) and

the winter (for skiing) are the
best times to go to New
England, but the summer is

green, warm and lovely.

One hit of advice: don't
bother with the prepaid motel
vouchers. They are more
expensive than paying direct
They can also spoil teat free-

wheeling, easy going, on-the-
road holiday that you can get
nowhere but in the US. The
difference is that in New
England there wlD always be a
place around the next bend
where you can pick up a bag of
cranberry and walnut
dusters.

Quiet beauty of the moors
‘An early walk along the rim of Cheddar Gorge can beat the crowds’

THE ECHOING cries of
aerobatic jackdaws bounced
back and forth from rock to
grey rock below me. Dark,
wind-stunted yew trees
crouched like cloaked infidels

among the shimmering white
beams that spread over the
steep slopes, and dusters of
Cheddar pinks dung to impos-
sible limestone ledges. A late

badger snuffled along the path
towards home, while on the for
side of the gage a fox trotted
confidently among thyme-cov-
ered anthills.
The new sun lifted lazily

above the distant hills, spread-

ing warmth and spilling fight
into the rocky abyss. Its rays
began to disperse the wraithes
of mist which lay over the flat

moors of the Somerset Levels
below, until hitherto trunkless
trees were once more reassur-
ingly anchored to the peaty
soil.

Even in high summer, an
early walk along the rim of
Cheddar Gorge can beat the
crowds and bring together
views of both the high dry hills

and the low wetlands that
make up the landscape of
north Somerset In some ways
the contrast is absolute, in oth-
ers complementary for the sea-

level moors give to the steep
southern scarp of the Mmflip
plateau a drama that their
height hardly deserves.
The highest point is Black-

down at just over 1,000ft, and
here the top of the original
limestone hump has been worn
away to reveal the old red
sandstone beneath. Instead of
lime-rich fields, heather and
bracken grow on dark peaL
Mounds which suggest

ancient burial grounds are mis-
leading. Most of them are the
remains of a false town set up
here to fool the Luftwaffe or to
prevent a glider-borne inva-

sion. But do not be disap-
for rich history is not

away.
The Mendip village of

Priddy, famous for Its she
fair, has its Nine Barrows

its mysterious circles - rem-
nants left by Brame Age man-
and precursor of those -who
have continued to exploit these

hills for their mineral wealth.
The Romans mined lead here
and a single ingot is on display
in King John’s Bunting Lodge
museum in the quaint market
town of Airbridge.
At Priddy and at Charter-

house there were extensive
workings which led to the
establishment of large settle-

ments, traces of which can still'

be seen. But the Ramans were
wasteful smelters, and more
recent leadmlners using con-
temporary methods have res-

melted the Roman slagheaps.
The “flumes” they used to trap

Weston-super-Mare to Wells.
Horse riding is a popular

the area.method of exploring
especially as large parts of
these hills are open commons.
The Mendips are notable in

other ways. There are nature
trails at Ebbor Gorge near
Wookey and in the Somerset
Trust nature reserves in Ched-
dar Gorge. Among other mam-,
mats, dormice live in these
hazel woodlands and are cur-
rently the subject of a study
funded through the World
Wildlife Fund by Heinz. Lime-
stone flowers flourish on the
dry rocky slopes, while special-

ities of lead-polluted ground,.
such as spring sandwort ana
bladder campion, grow on the

ous dragon files and' damsel
flies; 22 spedes at butterfly live

hero, too.

Fortunately, wallfing is easy
on the Levels for % T»nH fo

flat and, together with the pub-
lic footpaths, it fs possible to'

walk along the droves,
although these are not nfficMd
right” of way.
Archaeological excavations

have proved that travel oi the
Levels was even more difficult

in the past, and a variety of
methods for reinforcing the
soft peat for foot traffic have
been discovered. Examples for
these can be seen in recon-
structed form at the Peat
Moors visitor centre at Wes-

Late

Merrie England: Michael J. Woods
explores the Somerset Levels

lead-rich soot can be found at

both sites.

Priddy lies in the heart of
caving country, and much of
the water that reemerges in
the Cheddar Valley disappears
underground dose to the vil-

lage. For those who enjoy path-
otfng there is excellent spot to
be had in the SO miiea of pas-
sages under Mendip, white for!

the more sedate there are fine
show caves at Wookey Hole
and Cheddar Gorge. At the lat-

ter I found a good opportunity
to taste the sport by fading
part in one of their adventure
caving trips.

The Mendip Plateau is excel-

lent for wanting, and there are
numerous footpaths. I espe-
cially enjoyed exploring the
open expanse of Blackdown
before dropping down into Bar-
rington Combe, a sort of tame
Cheddar Gorge. Crook Peak,
towards the western end of the
range of hills, has a gently
sloping spur to take you easily
to its rocky summit

old workings at Priddy.

The Mendips do become
crowded, especially on high
days and holidays. *nd than jg

the time to escape southwards

to the Levels. Travelling down
onto these flat peat -moors is

likemoving onto a giant
sponge. There is an over-
whelming feeling that you may
be swallowed - up at any
moment.
Some find these damp, misty

place, but I enjoy their quiet

beauty. The tranquil water-

ways, uned with pollarded wil-

lows, are one of the last strong-

holds of the otter in the south

of *j"pfand
r
while the vegeta-

tion cm this add peat is quite

different from that of the lime-

rich hills- to the north.

Royal fern grows here;

togetbi
_'il **" “r

If you are a more dedicated
walker, though, you can take
the West Mendip Way from

„B„jer with a wealth of

meadow flowers, in the unim-

proved bay fields. Silver

birches are a common sight
imd bracken and heather can
be found beside the tracks or

droves that criss-cross the Lev-

els. Insects abound, for the

rhynes and pools are ideal

breeding grounds for nuzner*

are
here, and I can.

well recall wandering quietly
through a Jumble of jwmt rHg-.

Kings towards home. The sun
had set, but the sky to the west
was still bright An early owl
hooted from a bunch of alders
dose by and a joyous peewit
called from moss the fields.

It grew darker.
1 A roe deer

rose from a bracken patch
beside the trees and began to
browse. I dawdled on, moving
slowly now, and then I heard
it, the darning call of a night,

jar in the quiet dusk.
Day and half-day excur-

sions can be arranged with the
Mendip Equestrian Centra
(Lyncombe Lodge, Sandford,
Avon BS19 SPG. Tel:
0934-852885), which offers
opportunities for trekking both
on a residential and non-res!-
dential basis. To the south of
the Levels lies Shapwick House
Hotel (Shapwick, Somerset
TAT 9NL. Tel: 0458-210321). a
house dating back mare than
LOGO years.

The Swan in the heart of
Wells overlooks the west front
o£ Wells Cathedral (Swan
Hotel, Sadler Street, Wells,
Somerset BAS2RX. Tel:
0749-78877). The Swan is a
member of Best Western
Hotels; central reservations:
01-940-9766.

Stuart Marshall on the ‘unstable’ Suzuki Jeep (

] MM*
branding to church, but I really

have little sympathy with the

Consumer Association • win-
plaint that the Suzuki SJ Jeep

topples over in extreme cir-

cumstances.
Of course it wfiL So would

any other high-stung machine
built for off-road use if you
pushed it hard enough. A
vehicle with a . high centre of

gravity cannot pcesSWy be as

stable in violent manoeuvres
as a low-slung car.

I have driven Suadds on and
off the road many times fix the

last five years or so. Across
rongh country, I have found
flww nftnhto and kfflg suffer-

On the road" they are
r, llrtratter and less com-

fortable than a Drops* ewv bat
perfectly wfe. Vtwmng you
remember you are driving
OD*ff road 4X4, net a super
nM :

ft is an old fashioned view,

but- f®* -eonsumwrs have
nespnsfhffittea airwdU as

v i*w ftvnt a I

roue product

deserves to he hounded into

bankruptcy and probably

would be. But anyone throwing

a SuauB Jeep around as

though it were a sports ear (or

even a normal family car)

should not be surprised if it

feRa over. They would find a
two-wheel driven supermini

equally unsuitable on a ridged

farm ' trade;, inches deep in
MWd-
Wbst l find bard to under-

stand is why so many people

buy sundtit tovm«
never ventamoffJJJBJJic.

Tfcjr

must be « aoftaWa toMjWfe
plug, school runt or cwwuto

»

ggashotaudM boototo

street-
’comuiantiiMf to* tha

fimar AStOWfott*turner Association'* claim tout

theSuJtukl will foR over

swerving violently to av°k} ***

obstacle, the PgB»rt»>qnt af

Transport says; "Thero i* flw
iSSreto^shcwtheyare^
more at risk in real-life cd*»
tianf than other vabitow ra

this country. Good defensive

driving techniques should

always be wtojrtw so

lent swerves and any Of

Instability can be avoided.

“Quite, tafcaps a sticker <m

the feada saying;
“RcmfflnPar

this is a foopwbfieldrive, not a
Femur would be a good Me*.

An agreeably
SDRRB18BVGKT. the

:

MBtwahfadd Colt hatchbadk (fat

the foreground) and the
Lancer saloon are really the

,

anMcu«.^^w^F^ffinaii>%

the saloon bias nearly 4 fats

(10 cm) more wheelbase, is

a foot (80 cm) longer and gives
back asatpasaongns more

andbeadrooou
used to be unite

distinct medals; tte Cotta
substantial suoecntiiiL the
Lancer in the next size class
up. To complicate thtaga, the
former Lancer estate car
remains on offer because there
fs no load carrying version
of the new one. And if you
want a five-door Colt, that also
has to be the current modeL
Thenew Coltisa three-door

hatchback which manages to

be less ofa computer designed
done than some of its rivals.

It has a Mitsubishi family look
about ft, withadownswept
banned good aerodynamics
anda large tailgate opening
right down to the bumper.
For family motorists, there

are La litre, 6&£ horsepower
and 1J5 litre, 73.7 horsepower
engines. Those wanting highly
performance can have a 16
valve LS litre potting out 128
horsepower. All Colts have
a slick five-speed manual
gearbox. The Lancer saloons
use only the 1-6 or 1.6 litre

16V engines. Automatic
'

transmission laan optional
extra confined to the L5 litre

-

Lancer. . .

Very sensibly,
fit the fettyred 16 vain cars
with power steering as
standard, but it is a £385

Prices start at X6.T8B for i

Colt IS00GL ami go UP hi

£11,379 for fheAaaeer GTUBV.
AH tha new ears, tte Iff valve
models included, wilinaan .

lead free faeL
Even the feast expensive

Colts and Lancers have decent

reach adjustable steering
wheels, rear window
wash-wipes, interior taflgate

and fad finer releasee, rear
seat better ducts. ffigtial

quartsdocksand low tori .

warning lights. Thingssuch
aspowered windoys. exterior
mirrors and sonroofh are
standard on the IBvafen care

and can be badoo the cheeper
modelsg you pay extra.

They are agroitfPeara to

drive, with large iustrumants
(fettered tewtote*thank
goodness, not semHnvlstbl*
OTW^^htwmftofeand

valve Colt isa particularity

vigoreu pwftamar. On the
autobahn this week! found
it easily held 110 mph/177
kmhwith power fathand but
was equally happy to pull fifth

gear timmgfavflfegre at 80
mph/48kmk
like til WtsUMahl

passenger cars, the new Colts

a free three-year i

nrifeagewarranty.

SM
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IDEAL LOCATION FOR
FAST-MOVING INVESTORS.

AtOopperBWiopagato yquTI
Hied a professionalapproach id

'

you and yourBMW.
it has helpedus becomeone

o(the most successful BMW
OeMeraNpeintheUK.
And being locetad in Ftau! Street,

|uat off Finebuiy Square meanswe
oflOrourcustomers all (he
convenience of being in the chy

. Our houresuM your hours too
ae wereopen from 7.30am to

8.15pm (wireeven open on
Saturday mornings).
. Vteoflorha sales, servJdng,
after sates care anddoor to door
detvery.
. And oursame day service also
meansyourBMW gets (mmedtate
attention.

*

So, when ft comas toBMW,
corse and talkto us. Wataian
eNcelent investment

SOfteriteMiUntfonBCZ.
MMeOf-377«an
santeKOf-srewn

4
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Legal Notices

STATUTORY DEMAND

(MM tor HquWalMl auro payabta knnwtt-
tttfy Mowing a Judgmwn or ordor of to
aoiarS

To MM DENNIS READ of Woodland* Honan..
Ooodwtna Copaa, OM Lana. OoKhara. Sum*

TAKE NOTICE IlMf Statutory Dwnutf hoi
bean taaued by

Nama of GradBor. Carme SERVICES (CJL)
LIMITED

Addraaa: PO Bat an. Qugana Honan, Oon
Road. St Ntear. Jwaay, dwnai Wmk
The OradHar demand* paymant of eikSSasO'
to amount now <M on antaia or ttm Oufid-'
ton! C&un datad to <Mqt t* August 1H7-
aM to ISA day M Maym
Tha Statutory Damand la an Important doeu>imm and it la doomed to have ban served!
on you on to data of tha trat appoaraoca oil
mis eovsrtbemam. You mm das) aitti Ms;
demand whMo Z1 days of to aatwee an you.'

or yon couM be made bankrupt and your!
property and gooda man away torn you. «'

you am In any doubt a* to your ooaWon. you
should aook advice immadtoMy trout a soHm
Mot or your noaraat CMzana' Amflea Buaau.(

Tha Statutory Demand can ba attained or Is'

anteUe lor Impaction and mBacBon (ram:

Addraaa: Tha Smokory. Oroantmra Warm.
Coanroos fittest. London EC1M «BN

(SoBdtom lor) thearodHar

Tol Not 01 281 WOO BoC HJMI

Stomrimr. Ymi have only 21 days uom to:

dateoftoflrwappaerawest* auaadwortfea--
mam betora to orattttor may present a-
Bankruptcy paUdon.
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The Hnandel Haws imposts to pofcibh
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Trailer Camper
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GARDENING
ON BATHERS will hate
to be told that this wet

j
summer is suiting new
gardens like jny own:

everything planted in spring is
growing furiously, and the
intervening weeds pulJ out
Quite easily. To let them have
J£cir own back. I will discuss
the swimming-pool instead.

It is now a year since we
built ours. I have had two
swims since, which work out
on simple accounting at about
£2.600 each - not very cheap if
you allow for Uie fact that one
of them was in pouring rain.

The family has splashed about
more often, but i think it was
an omen that the first child to
jump into the thing promptly
started a nose-bleed with shock
on hitting the water. U is that
sort of pool.
Not that there is anything

wrong with the equipment.
Quite a few of you wanted to
know bow we planned to keep
it warm. For occasional use,
twice yearly in my case, a heat
pump seemed too continuous
and too expensive. We opted
for an outdoor boiler, which we
could run on gas or oiL
The laying of the gas-pipe is

a saga for another week,
because I have not yet recov-
ered from it and it nearly cost
us our best cherry-tree. The
boiler we chose works admira-
bly. and I recommend it for 3
sudden weekend blast It is a
Teledyne Lsars model, avail-
able through Noreal Engineer-
ing of Crawley, Sussex, which
also supplies a very reliable fil-

ter and pump.
If pays lo have a big boiler

There’s a newt in my soup
Robin Lone Fox finds problem guests in his primeval pool

for a brief, big blast This type
is cheap to control and it has a
supreme merit of standing out-

doors all winter, without pro-

tection. and starting In spring

when you switch it on.
If only water behaved so

well. I have been beset by
pool-observers, enthusiasts and
haters since first writing on
the subject, but the most effec-

tive was the man who told me
not to bother to put on the
winter cover in winter. Per-

haps we all believe the advice
which we most want to bear.
The winter cover required
tent-pegs to be drilled into the
newly-laid paving in order to

bold it. I had bad enough. We
had just had Black Monday,
and it seemed quite likely that
we would all be wanting to
jump into the pool, rather than
cover it up.
As a result, the pool has had

green December, dark green
February, very dark green
April, and black July. It is

amazing how the fluff of a syc-
amore tree can blow under a
floating summer cover and join
last autumn’s leaves and the
spring mowing of the long

There is only one word for
the result: primeval. Green
strings of algae have been
floating in pitch black water,
like magnified coils of DNA. A

mouse or two bad taken a
wrong turning after a night

out and were to be found float-

ing, stomach upwards. There
were signs of young mosqui-
toes on the hatch.
None of this mess would

have happened if the pool had
been winterised and winter-

covered. I had been so obsessed
with the Pool Builders' Hand-
book that I had ignored the
Pool Owners' Handbook, which
tells you to put slow-acting
pills of chlorine in the water in

late autumn.
There were various ways of

correcting the conftuaon, and
they have taken me three
attempts and my spare eve-
nings for a month. If you know
a swimming-pool owner,
respect him for all sorts of odd
knowledge: how to dose main-
drains, how to prime a pump,
and bow to do something
called “vacuum to waste,”
which is not quite what we all

do after a heavy weekend
lunch.

Pool owners also acquire a
new insight into the facta of
life. I know this dark green
water, 2 suddenly realise: ft is

the substance which evolution-
ists now call primeval soup
and which is their idea of the
medium in which llfo lypm,
The Garden of Eden has been
turned by science Into a sort of

‘unwinterised swimming-pool
While fishing about with my
wretched net on a very long
pole, l came up with proof of
the theory - not one, but a
dozen clammy, cold-eyed
newts.
How does a newt come to

spend the winter under a float-

ing summer cover Of polythene
in a pool with a raised sur-
round? I have always sympath-
ised with those Intelligent
nature-watchers in the 18th
century who concluded that
swallows rolled themselves up
into a great ball and overwin-
tered under water. Where else
could they go, especially when
they were last seen in autumn
and first seen in spring above a
pond? If not swallows, why not
spontaneous newts? Plainly,'

there has been spontaneous
generation in my pool; the first

thing on earth was a newt
There have been other theo-

ries. Visiting children, fresh
from GCSE, assure me that
newts are carried by birds and
that mine have been dropped
from the sky or the trees. I
cannot believe them. Have you
ever been hit by a newt while

weeding? Why 12? Why only In

a pool? Wits, of course, assure

me that they were all coming
home from their Christmas
party, lost their way and
slipped, because they were
pissed. It Is one of the advan-
tages of academic life that you
can meet experts on anything,

so I have asked the evolution-

ists instead.

They are quite sure it is not
spontaneous creation, but they
are not sure exactly what hap-
pened. The literature on newts
is not very great On balance,

they think that they arrived on
foot Now, I know they are sup-

posed to be amphibious, but
has any gardener, while sober,

ever seen a newt an the move?
Slugs, of course; hedgehogs,

naturally; weasels, voles and
even a roe deer, jumping one
fence like a steeplechaser,
changing lags and elegantly
jumping out over the other.
But a newt never. They must
have walked an extremely long
way, as the only stream Is far

downhill and the pool Is not
exactly obvious. Did they fall

into it under the influence?
Did they sniff it out? Worse,
has the word got round that
there is a new bathing-pond
which frequently runs out of

chlorine, is seldom used by
humans, and is warmed by a
winter-proof boiler?

If so, who told them, and
how do they know when to
waddle? I suppose they may
have read last summer's FT,
but if so, perhaps they could
read this week's and In future
kindly waddle (to put It
politely} off elsewhere.

"Y GALAXY acini-

leas are now in
their second sum-
.mer and I am con-

vinced that they arc a valuable
addition lo our range of hardy
herbaceous plants. In habit
and vigour they resemble the
old familiar varied es selected
from our native British yar-
row. Achillea millefolium.

This is a troublesome weed
on lawns, where it is quite pre-
pared to hug the soil, safe from
the blades of the lawnmower.
in meadows and hedgrows it is

an attractive wild plant about
18 ins high with rather dull
white flowers that are occa-
sionally tinged with pink. By
picking cut the most highly
coloured of these natural varia-
tions. gardeners have been able
to obtain varieties that could
be named Lilac Beauty and
Cerise Queen with reasonable
accuracy. They could be
increased so readily by division
that that there was little

money to be made out of them,
so they received little publicity
but they were, and are, trou-

The yarrows march on
Arthur Hellyer admires the achilleasfamily

ble-free and reliable border
parts.

The Galaxy varieties were
raised in Germany by Wilhelm
Kikulus by crossing Achilea
millefolium with a garden-
made hybrid named A.tayge-
tea. The parentage of this is

uncertain but probably
involves at least three other
species, so Herr Kikulus was
putting quite a lot of compet-
ing genes into the mixing pot.

What he got out of it was a
considerably increased range
of colours with an engaging
tendency to change in shade aa
the flowers age.
For those who are nnfiuniliar

with the yarrows I should
explain that they belong to the
daisy family and have typical

daisy-type flowers with a little

central yellow pad surrounded
by a circle of petals. What

mato*> the flowers conspicuous
is that a considerable number
of them grow up on branching
storks from one large and more
or less flat heads which can be
several inches across. The
leaves are small, soft and
feathershaped, and they have
a quite strong but not unpleas-
ant scent when bruised.

In fact, the more closely one
looks at the yarrows, even in
their commonest forms, the
more one appreciates that they
really are very attractive, and
that we despise them mainly
because they are so common
and undemanding. If they
nstmn from some distant coun-
try and had to be coaxed to
stay alive, we would probably
be paying high prices for them.
1 find the new Galaxies as

nftdftmanriing as the cdd mille-

fotlums and I like two of the

new colours very much. The
two 1 like best are the Beacon
and Great Expectations. The
first has cardinal red flowers,

each with a tiny yellow centre.

When they first unfold the col-

our is a little brash, but it

quickly softens to rose red and
I like both this progression and
the combination of flowers iff

different ages. These are col-

ours that catch the eye right
across the garden, yet I do not
find them at all difficult to
place.

Great Expectations makes an
excellent foil for the Beacon
since its flowers start by being
peach pink but soon change to
those slightly muted yellows
<me finds in the flowers of the
common honeysuckle.

It is attractive at all stages

and would not offend the most
sensitive eye. Hie third variety

that I grow is misleadingly
called Applehlossam. In foct it

is like Fuchsia Purple when it

opens, but soon tails to Ulac
pink, it mixes tolerably well
with Great Expectations but
riashpg badly with the Beacon
and would probably be best
with blue or white plus plenty
of green. For some reason I do
not seem to have obtained a
fourth variety namri Salmon
Pmk, which from the pictures
in the Bressingham catalogue
seems to be tolerably well
described by its name.

T,fln» the millefolium variet-

ies, the Galaxies all sprawl
with age and tidy gardeners
will need to support mem with
twigs pushed firmly into the
soil before the flower stems
start to lengthen. 1 have little

time for this, but find that if

planted very closely among
other things the natural sprawl
Is contained.
Apart from the fact that all

Hke sun, there is really noth-

ing to be said about the culti-

vation of yarrows, old or new.
Only the moat severe drought
will kin them; poor soil will

only reduce their rate of
growth and propagation by
division is so easy that it is not
really ncessary to dig up the
plants to do it. Plenty of well-

rooted pieces can be prized out
with a trowel and replanted
elsewhere at any time when
the weedier is damp mild.

For the record, the ground
cotter rose 1 described last week
is not called Ethics, but Essex,

It is being introduced by John
Mattock of Nuneham Cour-
tenay, Oxford,

Castor oil is

to blame

T HE THORN apple
seedling cost me 6Qp>

at a charity garden
sale. The label said

only Datura bat when X asked
for the specific name, the lady
behind the stall gave me a
withering glance and turned to

serve the next ignoramus In

the queue.
On my way home I bumped

Into the Nature Conservancy
Council warden who stared
incredulously at my purchase.

Did I know It was a notifiable

weed? I did not Z scuttled off

guiltily to hide my acquisition

in the herbaceous border
where it rewarded me with a
dismal funnel-shaped flower.
But my curiosity was satisfied:

the enemy now had a face.

There is something awesome
about meeting botanical mur-
der weapons in the flesh, so to

speak. Henbane was my next
acquaintance. The Guinness
Book of Plant Facts and Feats
describes henbane as "an evil
niar>t that thrives on human
garbage, offal, and other
unpleasantnesses." I chanced
upon it growing on a farmyard
dump in the mm«Thui» Accord-
ing to the Botanical Society of
the British Isles, this was the
first time henbane had been
recorded in my "square" for 83
years. It has not appeared!
since, and may never show
again because the sand dune is

being eroded taking with It all

trace of the plant Dr Crippen
employed to dispatch his wife.
Perhaps it Is the knowledge

of its toxic qualities that
makes me prejudiced, but
somehow henbane actually
looks a hit suspect: you cannot
imagitia anyone eating it acci-

dentally , however closely the
roots are said to resemble dtuo-

ary.
The umbeffifers, on the other

band, seem designed to trip up
the adventurous cook keen to
experiment with wild crops.
This family includes a whole
load of trusted herbs and vege-
tables - parsley, chervil, cel-

ery, parsnip and carrot among
them - which lulls you into
believing that anything with a
bead at tiny white flowers is

edible.

Hemlock is an umbetkifer,
too. Socrates was forced to
commit suicide by drinking
hemlock in 399 BC. Hemlock
water dropwort is just as
lethal, possessing roots with a
deceptive smeDL But one man's
poison is meat to something
else. Babbits are Immnne to

the effects of deadly nlgbt-

,
shade provided they do hot

'overdose, and Colorado beetle

larvae thrive on it Eighteenth

century ladies gleefully

squirted the juice into their

eyes - dilated pupils were coo*

yfflwqd most attractive - so
dwadiy liightfliiBte earned its

other name of belladonna,

beautiful lady. At best the ten-

sion of overstretched eyeballs

could result in blindness^ at

worst, any minor cut admitted
the fatal poison.

The pupil-dilating properties

of deadly nightshade make it

useful today in opthalmic sur-

gery. It is one of the many poi-

sonous plants whose power,
once harnessed, can work for

the good: foxglove, for
instance, yields a cardiac medi-
cine, and thorn apple is the

principal ingredient of anti-

asthmatic cigarettes. The bene-

ficial effect of castor oil is

hmnfaf to the paint of being a
joke, evoking vile memories of
costive childhood days. Yet the
African shrub that provides
the laxative also manufactures
the strongest of all natural poi-

sons - non, twice as potent as
cobra venom.

I grew it for its handsome
bronze foliage and remained
unaware of the heart of dark-
ness until 1978 when a castor
ml murder made the headlines.
At a London bus stop, Bulgar-
ian defector and broadcaster
Georgl Maikov was stabbed in
the leg by an unknown assas-
sin with an umbrella that
injected a pellet - of ridn.
Toxic plants surround us:

contain bryony and
our gardens boast

fthe-vafley «wd colum-
bine, yew grows with full
approval in churchyards, and
now many people happily dan-
gle mistletoe about the house'
at Christmas?
• But brighten up a town road
with golden rain and the result
is mass hysteria. Why this one
tree generates such fear above
all other deadly plants is a
mystery - until you consider
popular literature. Laburnum
pods feature prominently In
Mg Cousin Rachel, a book
maiifl into a clwgnui film and a
TV serial. For its cascading
yellow beauty I can forgive its

virulent toxicity, and feel sad
when it becomes die object of

bousing estate hatred. Daphne
du Marnier has a lot to answer
for.

Julia Bemey

h .
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Yuull soon sec Praia d'El Rev ha»

much mnrr to offer than ronwiurai^l

dcicbpawnii. Ofcou rsc wc arc raking

Rrrai rarr 10 create omMandiiitfy lux-

urwu> holiday bunm and lo provide

f*n 'liin* fanhrv and service you

could pCi'.siUvdiurc.

Our spvciurnlar IS- hole golf

cosine K rsfw-Ocd 10 rank

amnne the br*-l in F-uropr.

And all tins c ki bi miles of

silvers
- -guided he.irh in -ItiO

acres of glorious countryside, whose
w/M beauty h considered to be

exceptional even in an area m lovely u
the Cosu da PraUu

However, whn is even more

exceptional about Praia d'El Key is

that all around, steeped in history

and tradition, is unspoilt PoruigaL

OMo>. an enchanting

medieval Ibnrrss town, is only

15 minutes away aa are the

fishing boats and quaysides

seafood caffs of Prakhe. The frail,

fish and vegetable markets overflow

with bounty and everywhere you11

be touched by (be kindness and charm

of the local people.

So if you want rat than a

holiday home in splendid notation,

villa* sun from £115,000. ring or

write for more information UK

The Property Office,

86 Dover Steel London W1X 3PA.

THcphonc 0 1 -1 09 3 1«

.

IFYOU WAx
RE

RAISEYOUR SIGHTS.

FRANCE
COTE D’AZUR

Excellent range of new and
re-sale Apartments & ViQai

all areas between Requehi
and Code Juan.

Our portfolio includes 3 va
blc eagles nests (for b

flyers?!) above BcanSeo-i

and Vfflefraache-ttnn-Mcr.

Contact:

BOVIS UK office

Tet 0603-408318

LUXURY CANAL

Currently operating as
“Floating Inn , also ideal as

a private residence.

Elegantly fined by New
York designers.

3 beds. 3 baths, CH. air

cond., crew quarters

5300,000
Contact: FCBC, 2S4 Briar Brae
Rond. Stamford. CT 06W5. USA

Telephone (0101) 203 C2 1370 (USA)

COSTA BRAVA
EaglMi owner selling maymficcni riS»

n Palamos on CoVnw. SOU metres from
m. 4 bed*. 3 bah), plus 2 bed snvnnu
qunnen. Matter gardens, jdoftoas
we* and huge icrocs. 2 car (nage.
Furniture avail*Nr,

CMAM)

Rws owner m Spun iOIO.Wi 72 65 11 13

or hit ton in London on lOll 7J0 4022.

DUE TO DLL HEALTH-URGENT
ViUefranche Yacht Harbour

Superlative harbour site overlooking CAP FERRAT
-unique chance for INVESTOR to snap up beautiful

1974 - buih 7000 sq ft villa, faced in rarest pink
Portugese marble. Division possible into elegant 4
bedroom main house with 18th century panelled salons.

PLUS 4 x two room apartments/cottages.

50ft illuminated pool. I V» acre garden.

Call: Patrick McCrea A.R.l.C.S.

Tet France 93 99 44 J4 Fax France 93 38 24 55

SWITZERLAND
Safe to foreigners &uttiorfzod \

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Vbu can own an AflWTMENT orCHALET In: MONTREUX. CHANS-
MONTANA. VER01EH, VHXARS, GRJMENTZ, CHATEAU-DHEX,
region of GSTAAD, L£S DiABLERETS, LEYStN, JURA, etc.

pom Sft 150‘OOQ.— Mortgages 60% at 61A% interest, 5*20 years.

52, roe de Montbrillant - CH-1202 GENEVA
TH. 41.22/341540-Fax 34 1220-Tx 22030

Rentals

TUE EXPECTS IN THE EXCLUSIVE
We wmiiK U AtmoMmaasm I*

ibiiiik Mdn«cwA<Ci.fflaiiCSBottiap
dux arevu starts where othersstw
16 PUEIMaB. London SWlYSLU

(01) 9309512, 839 2321 . 839 2421 (Fax)

MARBELLA
FflII

MAVBKUA: LAS LOM\5. Bnali&ll 3 bed/
3 bath* trintai vflbu neodw PUBWTE

BOMANOtocfa Qnfriowrtor dMjpnd
OjQ.OOO far qokfc sale.

KARBUACUB. Mxpktaffl IS bed
bewdnidr rdb ki Oil moat KaigM after vnar
hoed cmpicx.wMcbQacneretyiHncidty tor

nckm firing. OiBce mile, *pBahi cuff
qmpen. gnat acooeiaodaaoa. Fries so

rorooBSACH, rvatronWB.
Kdmcd. msfrsnrMcd nmtto ttea rod

JtoflfiOm

REVAC SJL

LAKE OF GENEVA
In Franco. 35 min away from

Genova, propany of ZT50D varoa*.

(xurdrnp tfw lake noth private port

IHp hougn-chaM CU IJ rooms, pool

Nmjf el Cto SA. 10 ruo » la Cmra-

lorio. 1211 Geneva 11. Sw«wHand
Tcf (037) Ztntl fort. 231/

Tlv: 42Wm - Fa» |0»l 217132

AlPMtvt. Far ma aueamwip buyer : luxury
viliae. cluster nines and aMiimenm
wound Carvcetro Full manaflamanl/MHna
Borvtce end linanca available THE POR-
TUGUESE PROPERTY BUREAU LTD. Ref
(FT91 Aloarvc House. Tbs Colonnade.
MaMonhort. Serb. SU 1CL. Tel. 0639
32798(24 hie)

L*E3CALA COSTA MAVA - Apt* from
ESPOO. 1 Bed AOH l idly furnished, large

pool, 400 ypidB beat* From 0*000 ONLY
3 AVAILABLE CASA INTERNATIONAL
(nos ani eiae

HOLLAND PARK, W11
. A superb hnna. knmaculatirty prw

,anted wOhln walking distance ol the

Pert, e Hem. 2 baths. db*» "«#, *w»-
Ujr room, tufty ward w. dominant and
pado. HOB per wet* TEL.. 01-7?r 7237

SWISS COTTAGE, NWS
'SoeetaiM flat Ml has been kimtaltad

'lo a very »49f» standard sad A sOuattxJ

In an snelleni localtan. 3 bads. 2
bam (I en-nuUM. large receodon. sup

KM. t«0 per aeek TEL. CM -722 7 W1

fTr.i Anscombe
hJLkj &Ringland
Hoi'L! <7i ilj Til

>

:

or i T>tu jit.-* fv Cron

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD
RENTING IN LONDON?
Wide selection of

properties available in

Central and South
London

01-949 2482

W.l. Lotting opportunity. Newly tehaHUlied I

bedroom. I reoep flat Long be 017,800
01-923-7874

KZHS8MST0N *HI - choice of Ihnee eaceUsnt
1 bed Ms superbly tumtahedL wtfli mod-
ern fully equipped lefts - conveniently
located moments High Street and B»
underground uaUon. Available min 9
monine and tram £185 pw. ascot
PROPERTIES ton «96 8741.

Country Property

EXPERIENCED RESIDENTIAL
SALES NEGOTIATORS

Due to our continuing expansion, we have
openings in various of our eight residential

sales offices for negotiators with proven sales
experience in the London residential market

Marsh & Parsons is a leading independent
and professional firm and if you are looking
for long term career prospects in a
challenging and active market please forward
your CV to Fiona Dunlop, Personnel Manager,
MARSH & PARSONS, 5 Kensington Church
Street, London W8 4IE.

EAST CORNWALL HERTFORDSHIRE
Recently build. 17 room

luxury home. Drawing rm,
! study, family kitchen. 3

bedrooms, 5 shower baths, 2
en-suite dressing rooms,

,
laundry, integral garago/play
rm. Large garden. 15 mins.
Sl Melik)n golf course.
HeaIhrow/Garwick -

Plymouth IV> hrs.

Waterloo - Intercity 3 Vihrs

Price £300JD00— Tel (OS79)468l I

Spacious family home in K
acre mature garden. Edge
rural hamlet Beautiful out-
look, but fast, easy access to

West End + City from
Hertford and Ware. 4 recep-
tions, kitchen/ulility, 6
bedrooms, 1 en suite bath, 1

en suite shower plus family

bathroom. £3 1 5.000

Tel 0920 5256 or
01-9356277

LANDED PROPERTY
-ISLE OF MAN

Large improve farm house with
exceptionally extensive

outbuildings connected to the
main residence. Tea acres of

excellent land. Magnificent view,
aD service*: approximately 4 Vt

miks from Douglas. Immediate
possession

Phone - 0624 851079

Wicklow Mountains

18 miles Dublin
Freehold to 6,000 acres
with further 6,000 acre£

of sporting rights. _
£500,000 sterling.

Write Box TG942, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

s PitmeddoB
For sate - architect-designed
bungalow. 2 double bedrooms,
living room, kitchen/dining
room, large study, conservatory.
14 miles from Aberdeen, 1 hr
drive Balmoral, 5 mins drive
from National Trust Properties.

1st oiTer of £50,000 for immedi-
ate entry.

For brochure A detirib
- Td. (6338) 55892

Leicestershire -

Vale of Belvoir
Hunt Country <

A spacious Georgian village e

house fun of character and his-

tory. with self-contained cottage 1—
and potential for 2nd cottage. 1

—
Triple garage. Gardens extend-
ing to about V, acre.

Tel (06641 S23494
Offers anmad £360,000

m NEAR SEVENOAKS
Oeorotan Village residence. Beauti-
fully restored OreUe II property in

perfect village aotflng. Convenient
station. Victoria 40 minutes . M23 4
mile*. 5 reception rooms. B bed-
rooms. ? utcfietis. 2 bathrooms,
cellars, waited garrion. paddle kn-
nb court. Substantial often Invited-,

&|£a uueiirV»u 1

Jariytinfiin Oroftan and UmoaMm
ItelBoaiow gpnntetl^
otisidflftGUjaaa

NEW WOODHEAD
CANONBIE

DUMFRIESSHIRE L.
StonebulK detached house r—
Situated in Ktyllic borders

location. Completely
refurbished to immaculate

standard. Inspection

Recommended.
Full details

.
photos etc.

WS Murray (0541)80808

1 Appointments
j

ISLE OF MAN
Honstrake Heights,

Oncfaan
Onchan village has become
the residential favourite for
new residence. Being 2
miles from Douglas, but
stiU affording the quietness
of country life, with all

amenities to hand. We
offer first class properties-]

in a magnificent setting .

2 bed apartments
from £89,000

4/3 bed houses between
£133,000 and £215,000

For further particulars
Tel 0624 - 29516
2.00 - 4.00 pm

ESSEX - WHITE BOOING
i M1I/M23 Acmpl OtrdSari

r
; Nnipg roam, npsfto dhunj roam,
racspdaa room, folly filled Uieben -

guifK. moll out-

W1NPSOR, BERKS
1-35 ACRES

Delightful rural setting
In green belt,

planning permission
For a luxury bungalow

Tab Eva/Wfcntai 0734 - 72383a or
0TB3 -8S7833

IVoperty

Services

CHICHESTER

house. Entrance
cloaks, recep.,

g room, kit., S

3 baths, gardens,

dbl garage. £225,000.

kjnfy GA, Property Sorrikca,

CUdMxtar. (0243) 785181

KALE, NOHTH CHESHIRE ftmetoue Edwar-
<*an family home In mom aaefualvo pan.
Pattern order. 8 Mda. suoarti mature aar-

i. CSTSjOOO. Private eale 0S1 NO

Rentals

RIVERSIDE
residential

LaigesBfection otnew floUand
houses than £1 10.00 per week
throughout ibe Docklands urea.

Lena and short lets

Npfem Hjtmaob
•1-790 HU

Within the
Dartmoor

National Park
Lydford, Devon

Presently run as a private eques-
trian centre, stud farm and bed
& breakfast establishment with
land amending to approx. 6.5

acre*. Adjacent to the 6 bed-
room farmhouse are extensive

outbuildings inducting 2 stable

blocks with 10 sables + foaling

staMea, 2 store barns, feed and
hay barns and impknncTU sheds.

Price £315.000. Further details

and appointments to view
throngb the owner's Sole
Agents

RASHBROOKE, BIRD 6 COu
Tavistock (0822) 615951

EXCEPTIONAL
DALES

BUNGALOW
WITH PADDOCK
Handy for Harrogate,

Leeds,
Bradford, York.
Offers in excess of

£150,000

Tel. 0423 780162

Riverside

mews property.

3 beds, I *2 baths.

£1795150. By owner.

Maidenhead (0628) 22908

dorset/Wiltshire
border

DataMad Grade z bated, matched cot-
tone tr, a tSurmlng valley, surrounded
by opM bmrtand. Uni as a weekendIWMI Espoaed beams terauphout.
inaa bitP bedroom and a recaption

T«£ Em
I MBS40!m

DORSET WEEKEND
RETREAT

® aeree pasture + woedto na. Lovely
riaw. Edna ol om torn ua rwBL

Santee* tractate gas + tetewwne.
Good Investment. London trains

naaitay. Vleartng Briefly by
appoMmanL Private vendor.

WHb Boh TBBS1, Financial Times.
10 Chubb SP«aLLa«d0dEC4P4BV

OUBMKY QJL GanSamaim raBhtencWNuro-
tno borne shorty maltabte. Pride atUkr
OT&OOO Totonhona (0481) 22020

WMBTUHIIf TO Puncwagg
UNKHSEW Steel STAYSAIL

SCHOONER
AteaM* lor anrid crabina.
Saitfeio ttea to bmty health Mnpn.

Louden EC*P4BV
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MARGARETHA
HOUSE

6, 8 & 10 Draycott Place,

Sloane Square, London SW3
An exceptional new development in an ideal location

by®

£115,000
£335,000
£410,000
£325,000

12 fully carpeted apartments all having spacious rooms,
superbly fitted kitchens and luxurious bathrooms.

75 YEARLEASES
Studio flats

2 Bed flats from
2 Bed penthouse, terr.and consv.

3 Bed duplex with patio

Resident Porter: Lift

VIEW TODAY & DAILY 10axn-7pm
Sales Office 01-581 4783

W.A.ELLIS
174 Bn mpi— Rnad
IjmdMNKI till'

Tries 2*1*1 WAK Fas HI -MO-HUh

01-581 7654

Joint
Sole

Agents

KnightFrank
£3 &Rutky
wRwiiMiLrianiin
01-824 8171

HYDE PARK SQUARE, W2 M
Bright and attractive third floor flat overlooking Square

gardens in the heart of Connaught Village. Ideal second

home/Company flat - excellent security. Underground
garage space to rent. Sunny reception room with

balcony, two double bedrooms, modem bathroom and
fitted kitchen. Lease 70 years Price £225,000.

MELLERSH & HARDING
Residential

43 SLJames's PJactv loodonSWlA IRA. Teh 01-499 0866 A

Nearly everything, W.ll.
3 storey mews cottage- Private parking, 2 double beds, 1

bathroom en-suite. sep. shower rm & WC. Bright 1st floor

living area. Nearly finished with scope for imagination.
Nearly a gift £140,000

01 - 221 - 3986

CHELSEAiHIUUH POBDERg SKL Chrnm-
Ing Imum in magical HaUanata ganJan.
Very UgW double Moray reception room
Z7K x 1SR (tormar artttta atueflo) Dining
room. 2 bedroom, bathroom and IHMd
kitchen. QCH. Freehold £246.000. Tele-
phone 01-385 3620 or Men 2Qi ear.

BarMcen - KwnaadaM. epacknic stucSo Rat
available lor Immedlalo ul« £105,000
PbOM 0468 210774

BANK FORCES SALE
Will accept cash offers over
£595,000 for a quick exchange-
Unmodernised Belgravia freehold

S Beds. S baths, 2 Keeps, 40fl S/F
garden.

01-486 8007 (office)

0836 254806

SHOWHOME OPEN
ONLY 2
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

PROPERTY

T
he message from
Hong Kong was as
much bemused as
concerned. The caller

was trying to sell a flat that be
had bought off-plan in a Lon-

don development now nearing

completion. The obvious way
of arranging a sale had seemed
to be to go back to the devel-

oper’s sales agent; everyone
was polite and enthusiastic on
the phone, but nothing seemed
tO be happening.

It is a common problem. UK
property sales teams regularly

tour the expatriate communi-
ties. presenting, to a receptive

audience, the case for turning

their high borrowing power
into a grand stake In the Lon-

don property market. Armed
with graphs showing capital

growth forecasts that mirror
moon rocket trajectories, these
agency sales teams rarely

leave empty handed.
In the past couple of years

most developers have Included
a sales trip to Hong Kong as
part of the marketing pro-
gramme for schemes that are
to be sold off-plan a year or 18
months before completion.
As the call from Hong Kong

shows, these overseas market-
ing campaigns sketch over how
tonandle an early resale. Once
the block has been completed
and fully sold, individual flat

sales take their chances in the
open market. But before that,

any long distance owner who
wants to sell is likely to con-
clude that the best option is to
go back to the sales team
whose confidence in the proj-

ect helped to <4innh the deal in
the first place.

The gap in this logic should
be obvious. But at a distance of
several thousand miles it is
tempting to plump for the on-
site experts since they are,, self

evidently, the people with the

Buying a home is so easy
. . it’s selling a place that’s the real art, says John Brennan

nsefi. That is painfully llh»*
lists of prospective buyers, and
the ones who can meet easily

arrange for viewings at any
time.

The problem, and the reason
for the agent’s amiable inac-
tion, was that they are still

selling units in the block for
their primary client - the
developer. As a result, any
resale instructions tend to go
to the bottom of the pUe. -

If the person trying to resell

is asking more than the devel-

oper for similar units, the
instruction is pretty sure to get

Why early resales

can be a problem
for some

buried until fust time buyers
have been found for the new
flats. If the property Is being
offered for less than the devel-
oper's price, then it is even
more certain to be put to the
back of the queue. Either way
the developer’s agents would
be competing with themselves,
as long as there are unsold
flats In tite block.
There axe a number of rea-

sons why there may be unsold
flats In a development even
after an apparently successful
pre-selling campaign. Look
closely enough at develop-
ments where an fafttai gaire
drive appears to have lined up
buyers to every flat and often
as not it turns out that the
developer ham froiA h^cV ^ cou-
ple of floors to underpin prices

by arranging a later release at

a premium. Even where con-

tracts have been exchanged
and deposits received on every

unit, by no means all pre-sale

exchanges are followed
throng to comptetton of a pur-
chase. The developers’ agents
are, therefore, Hkely to have a
stock of held hack, or
exchanged but uncompleted
properties to deal with by the
thnp the development is near*

tag completion.

A few new flat blocks and
housing developments have
attracted so much buying
Interest that there is a ready
resale market when the scaf-
folding starts to come down.
But the number of central Lon-
don developments with gfarihw

sized, similar quality, and shut-

lar priced flats that were
started In the past two years
ami which are being completed
this summer has created, if not
a glut, then at least a more
than adequate choice of
£150,000 to £350,000 flats at a
tirru> when buying demand h***?

become increasingly selective.

. So how would you set about
selling a flat in a development
that is nearly, but not quite,

out of the developer’s agents’
particularly if the

is being handled from half way
around the world?
Advice from the profession-

als proves to be pretty unani-
mous. Once you get beyond
each agent’s firm conviction
that the problem wouldn’t
have arisen if it was their flat,

or if they had bought it for a
client, their practical solutions
all focus on the problem of get-

ting that property sale instruc-

tion out fTOm under the mass
of alternatives, •

Having discounted using the

scheme's sales agent - unless

the seller is patient enough to

wait in fine behind the devel-

oper - the first step fs to find

a local agency that is not
directly involved in that build-

ing's sales programme. After

that it is a matter ofagreeing a
realistic selling price, setting a
timescale for the sale, and
hflfping- to make the flat stand

out from the crowd by offering

to pay for a specific amount
towards advertising the ifrop-

erty. When asked, agents will

produce a suggested schedule

of advertisements for their ch-

eat to agree.
For any long distance seller

who cannot drop by the agent's

office to see that talk on the
phone is being translated into
action, an advertising schedule
will at least make sure that
any budget is being spread
effectively. Getting a_ specific

negotiator to deal with the sale

means that there is also a par-
ticular person to chase If

weekly reports show little

progress. And. the consensus
among agents is that it Is
worth agreeing an incentive
commission over and above
any agency rate if a sale is to
be achieved at the light price,

and within a fixed timescale.

Nevertheless, there are flats

in otherwise highly successful
developments where even the

most active sales programme
makes do dent in buyers' indff-

ference. And there is no easy
core for having bought a flat

that turns out to be tough to

hated bytheexperieuceof

of Aston Chase’s recent clients.

The agents successfully

resold a number of the apart-

ments that had been bought

off-plan in First Capital W
Development’s Beverly House
scheme facing Regent's Park,

noli far from the Central

Mosque. But one flat has stuck*

with disastrous consequences
for the buyer.

the £460,000 flat was one of

the 38 on which ocmtrects were.

Sad idle of a flat

at the back
ofa block

exchanged within:six weeks of

the start of developers* agents

Hampton's first sales drive,

\w\r in 198&. Hamptons put 50

of the SB apartments In the
block onto the market at that

time, holding back the release

of the remaining 16 until last

autumn.
The success of the forward

sales programme reflects the
;—

’ of what & —
ably, a good, prime location
development. But, as Aston
Cbp'y* confirms, .

for at least

one luckless off-plan buyer,
handing over £48,000, the 10
per cent deposit, proved an
expensive mistake.

Allowing for price rises at
equivalent size properties
around! Regent's’ -park, this

advance buyer,' im investor
from Nigeria, might reasonably

have expected to" ace Ids .1968

value of around £3?°'??L
by

now. RwUto®
would have netted * wW
prelit, or a ISO-par cent return

on the dspotft otwV- Bjji;

the twato earaf to the

at the same time as hatt toe

other advanced
wore looking to casb jn thg
investments. It ran lawJhs
same kind of waMiOTPj**®
competition that had sttfisd

the rales plans at that ca&tr

ftom Hong Ron*.

At Beverly House, the buyer

from Nij^s p^teg;
compounded by t ie ract mat,

bynoHoS^ cfosdy

at the plans.

bought wattbeJw* jjttj

block. Instead of views of

Regent’s Park, the flat toefci

across a Tagway Mne and Corn-

ell fiats. Even whan nMM-afc
£500000 it didn’t sdl.

advance buyti* had to thee the

option off trying to raise toft

SaSSwo aKd«i
purchase, mad keep
sell, or foil to complete JB4-

wrtte offthe investment. Nigy
ian currency exchange controls

TTuwia it impossible to comtfc^e

the financings and the back cf

the block Investor found tint

he had and hast trib

lot

That is an expensive warjp
be reminded that buytor;*
property for. investment .

deceptively easy part: setitoff

£

the art. And. in an increasingly

selective market, those Wh*
bought properties off-plan art*

the past couple of years cauno
longer assume that the general

rise in the market guarantees

an automatic profit on resale,

or that they can rely on an
easy to ttod queue of

1

when their particular d
ment nears completion.

IN THE next few days a report
from the Building Societies
Association will formally sig-

nal the end of the current hull
market in residential property
prices. It will be a heavily qual-
ified death warrant: no talk of
a crash, more a summary of
the evidence pointing to a
gradual slowdown in the rate
of residential property price
rises.

Adrian Coles, of the BSA,
says: “The market is peaking
at the moment, and over the
next month or so that will be
reinforced by the rise in the
mortgage rate, and the end of
the artificial boost to sales
from August’s tax relief dead-
line on double mortgages.*
Beyond that, a forecast reduc-
tion of the rate of real incomes
growth persuades the BSA
that, even after a year when
total mortgage lending is

expected to reach a record

Watch for the doughnut effect
The end is nighfor the bull market, reports John:Brennan

£67bn (around £S9tra net after
repayments) 1989 will mirror
the market reactions seen in
1981 and in 1973 when house
price rises pulled back after a
period of rapid growth.
The BSA’s case leans heavily

on its conviction that real
earnings growth remains the
key barometer of price move-
ments. Coles largely discounts
the impact of housing equity
release across the generations..
He says there are no firm sta-

tistics to support the anecdotal
evidence that parents are help-
ing to fund their children’s
first home purchases, and the
societies' remortgage figures

suggest that only a limited
number of older home-owners
are releasing equity in their
>inw«n to help out their chil-
dren.
That is a contentious point,

and one that few housebuilders
would agree with given their
increasingly common reports
of buyers relying heavily upon
parental help. But the BSA
isn’t swayed from its view that
national average honse price
rises will peak this year at
around 22 per cent, against
I987*s 16 per cent, and that
there will be a gently reduction
in the rate of increase beyond
that.

This “soft landing tor prices*
should be made the more com-
fortable by the Impact on val-

ues of the Introduction of the
poll tax, in Scotland in 1989,
and across the rest of the UK
in 1990. The poll tax has been
forecast to add anything from 5
to 20 per cent to house prices
over a three or four year period
as it sweeps away the progres-
sive tax effect of rate charges,
particularly an larger private
homes, and enables prospec-
tive buyers’ to pay more.

A peaking of the' residential,

property market nationally
does nothing to even the geo-

graphic fmhalanofr.ofeutopMty
price rises. The 'natirmal mar-
ket currently reflects the
doughnut rimfwkkolhnri
higl^ selective markrt in Lon-
don, as buyers Cade away for

toe summer, aruta thick outer
rim of almost frantic activity

as the provincial markets foL
low tbe pattern ’bf previous

so^^eS'aM
?

llginto catch
up. /
One of the^ reasauring

aspects of the housing marie*
as it comes to the end nf this

long bull marketis the degree
of unanindty-amosigth&huQd-
ing society forecasters -and

estate agents, all of which sag-

gests that there will be no ne«t

to dust down the “Property

market crash” headlines this

time around.

H should result in a far

congested housing market by
the end cf the year. Without
having to be concerned about

trying to avoid any dramatic
hosetffte to values, or being
worried about missing out tat a
further sudden surge in prices,

n<r reason'to"^old, back from
the autumn sales season. A
less restricted choice of proper-

ties should help to dear many
of this summer’s frustrating?
still sales chains where some,
one along, the line is either
boldtag out for a rise that
Won’t come, or nervous ofcom-
mitting to buy to case the mar-
ket crashes the day they sign
the completion papers.

SAT & SUN 11am - 4pm

Ideal for Investor or

LUKE’S Owner Occupier

cans From £175,000
EJegant and spadout ofterinf 2 bedrooreed
accommodation luxuriously fitted to the
highest standard.

BOW E3 .

HOUSE IN STUNNING VICTORIAN
• SCHOOL CONVERSION.

City 10 man. Dockland* 10 man. Mile
End Tube 10 mim walk. Victoria Park. 5
max Vaulted ccSngi with original

beano. Doubt bright window*. 22 H
reception- Fully equipped kitchen- 2

bate. Private oft"street parking.

£139530 O.N.O. for genuine quick *alc.

TcfcM-MI 43N

Country Property

High security features, kidn ow ram
controlled entrance gates and video entry
Private parfeng/Garagiiig
Mature landscaped grounds

SPECTACULAR DETACHED HOUSE
featuring BBSeried drawing room, 5 bedrooms,

study, 3 bathrooms, 2 further recaption rooms,
kitchen, breakfast room & conservatory. -

PRICE ON APPLICATION
16/17 Hallswelle Parade, Finchley Road,
Temple Fortune, London NW11 ODL
Telephone: 01-209 0011

ASHTON

FARRAR
STEAD prime properties for sale
J$g\m

CASCADES,
DOCKLANDS

Unique dndopmon. 2 bedroom apan-
racnl fenluring balcony overlooking
Thame*, hdaki include pool gym.
man coon. in,iii and boam centre.

£220,000 invine, up 10 £I0lS00
We)

Ta ei-w7 9»M (wnte)
01-454 0440 (wcdLata)

Lowther Scott-Harden
THE KIRKOSWALD SHOOT, CUMBRIA

1675 ACRES
SUPERBLY SITUATED IN THE BEAUTIFUL EDEN VALLEY ONE OFTHE

FINEST LOW GROUND PHEASANT SHOOTS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
•\ 1

. ]
•

'
t

269 Acres Commercial Woodlands & Game Crop. Productive 178 Acre In Hand Holding
River Eden fishing rights

Superb site for Owners* House Keepers* House and Cottage
1 Minutes from M6. a^jenrith and Carlisle

UMERSTON STREET SWIO
Attractive terraced home bob on ihree floor*.

50 bods, bath. 2/3 neepc. kb, dfc. * room.
OCH » HW, gdn-
Frechotd £375,000

WESTAOTE TERRACE SWIO
Superb flat of Unaukknai charts A character .

2 dbi beds, bath, reap, kit, dk. eftbne. OCH. pta- _
Louo96 3*38xk

CHELSEA 01-373 8425

ABINGDON ROAD WB
Beautifully designed bouse bloated in the bean ot

Kenringfcm.

2 beds, e/s bath, eft shwr ire. reeep + din urea

kitchen, cellar, mucrawy, GCH t HW,
roof terr.

Freehold £3I£00Q
STAFFORD TERRACE WB

A sekedna aT 3 one bed Hats situated in the prestigious

PUfflmaxc BwtW-
Double bed with eft bath, audio
reeep. ITT kit. video e/pbanc. OCH + HW.
Share of FrchoM.
Lean 99 yean £185.000

KENSINGTON 01-603 1221

CAMDEN NW1

Full of charm and
original features,

handsomely
proportioned large

family period house. 7

beds, 3 baths (ind. s/c

garden flat). Must be

viewed £329,500.

Teh 01-485 8040

Eaton Square,
conveniently located, bright and

spacious 2nd floor flat

overlooking gardens. 3

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, library,

double reception room, dining

room and kitchen. 4 year lease

available, looking for quick sale

• £95,000 O.D-O.

Teh 01-403 0582 (daytime) or

01-633 0408 (eveniags/weekends)

LUXURY
STUDIO FLAT

In a prestigious 5 star building

(Beverky House opposite Regents

Parte in Central London) Fully fit-

fed kiL, lux bach, spadou< and
compact flat with 24hr porter whh
video security. 998 yr lease

£i3$reo

Contact 01-349-2498

SOUTH
KENSINGTON
Luxury 1 bed flat with
patio. Newly refurbished

& fully furnished to

highest standards.
Stunning common parts,

lift. Superb quiet
location, near tube. 125

year lease. Excellent
investment, rents at
£300+ per week.
£200,000

Teh 01 -499 0587

EAST FINCHLEY
Luxury duplex prathome WITH
REAL TIME MARKET QUOTA-

LONPOiyU.S.TIONS FOR
MARKETS * SATEUTE
Within easy read, Gty A Wen End.
3 beds. aady. tatb. rep dk. ft Uigc
Knuh hang roof garden. £!9Sj00fl

Tel: 01-883-6573

Lowther, Penrith, Cumbria, GA1Q2HG
Telephone: 093 12 392 Fax; 09 12 639

BELL-INGRAM
Wlk'' I l(i.

INCHMARNOCK ISLAND
Argyll & Bute

A VERY BEAUTIFUL & HISTORIC ISLAND
with an abundance of wildlife

(Extending to about 660 acres in all)

TWO ATTRACTIVELY SITUATED FARMHOUSES
(in need of repair and improvement)
USEFUL FARM BUILDINGS

Excellent Grazings
Seabird Colonics Archeological Sites

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE WITH
VACANT POSSESSION

Apply:
7 Walker Street, EDINBURGH EH 3 7JY
Telephone 031-225 3271 Fax 031-220 0476

NEAR YORK
WestLilting

Raage of period font
MHfcip with PP for coo-
verskm Co 4 ducUiogs.

2 excellent plot* for
detached bouses overlook-
ing Vale of York.

For Saleby Informal Ten-
der:

York Office: 0904 627436

I undo n 1 )iticc

Tel Ol-h’9 7154

-jr

PRLDBSmAL
COVENT GARDEN WC2

£450,000
A rarely available 17th Ccalury
home ammed in the bean oT Govern
Garden, winch baa bees ayrepatheti-

cally restored to an exceptional
standard.

3 bedroom*, artists studio with ratal
sleeping platform. 2 bathroom, 2
receptions, kitchen. FREEHOLD.

Mayfair Office 01 629 4513
<7 South ArefleySum. London Wl

WHIRLEDGE
JkNOTT

The Cattle Market
Chelmsford

Essex CM1 IPG

Tel: (0245) 491133

WELWYN
HERTFORDSHIRE

CENTRAL REDEVELOPMENT SITE
Level, Flanked by River Manram

and of about One Acre
Suitable for Prestigious Development of High
Density Residential, Retail arid Business Uses,

1

FREEHOLD FOR SALE

ADKIN
10 High Street,

• Abingdon.

:
Oxdb OXDfSAY
TeL 35)26080
(Ref. EDJT)

30 High Street,

H^h Wycombe
Bucks. HPU2AQ
Tel: (0494) 21234
(Set RTTC)

THE BOW BROOK £-£* EXCEPTION. STAG. 2
BEDRM. DUPLEX APARTMENT SET
WITHIN E. LONDON'S PREMIER SCHOOL
CONVERSION. CLOSE ALL AMENITIES.
PRICE EW5.000 UN. ONE Of SIX SCHL
CONVERSES AVAILABLE FOR FULL
DETAILS PAEVOST 0HSM2IS

BELGRAVIA,
SW1

Spacious, sunny maison-
ette on top 3 floors or
period house. Good decor

and very low outgoings.
Large elegant reception,

folly fitted kitchen, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms.
£245,000

01-730 3899
mornings or weekends

FULHAM
PARSONS GREEN AREA

Firefly Hook. 4 Double bedrooms, ana
with dressing more. 2 baths. 3 WC
Sunny oning room with balcony over-
looting SOU garden. Study wftfa open
lire. Dining room. KJicbcn. Utility
room. Structurally lanlilcss.

Freehold £363.000

Tckpfxxv icffln horn1 01-736 4000
(Enntnsif 01-731 5336

cnomnx Tonmt. BAiUHcaw. eca on me
rth floor of M, prasUgloua towar tsloek a
•upon 4 Dad apartment with light, wall

accommodation, wry roaitatt.
eafty priced for a raid aala. 4 beds. 2
bata, large raeep, fitted UL cotta TV.
ra»Went porter, ng ware. QtftEOQ. Pry-
dana«l Property services 01 226 0212.

CHELSEA
Beautifully decorated 2 bed-
room house with sitting

room, kitchen/dining room,
bathroom and attractive

walled garden. The property

is close to New Chelsea
Harbour development and
the excellent shops and pub-
lic transport of the Kings
Road. FJI £194,500.

Td No. 351-4897

ESSEX
NORTON HEATH
NR.ONGAR

128 acre FARM
Period Honse (let)

Farox buildings
freehold with vacant possession

Particnlars from Whirledge A Non as above

BEST VIEW IN DEVON? Beautiful Houm-180*
Undisturbed Seavtaws

Suitable for Nautical/Carenthuslasts.
Sophisticated security devices. 4 RecepLr.-4 Bedr. &
Granny flat 8/10 Car-garage-lg. Leisure suite to include
Jacuz2i/Sauna etc. - ^ Acre Gdns & RshpontL Offers In
excess of EJOS.OO.-prior to Auction. Also 7 luxury 2 bedroom
Flats & Penthouses, patios & high security - 100 yds from
Torquay - Marine - Price from £50.000 - £85.000.-
MATTNER & Co. - Property agent - 0803 - 214313

BlAA INGRAM
I siak' \ucik

'

i hi.

ISLAND FOR SALE
EXLEAN MULLAGRACH :

. . BY Ullapool

A Unique Opportunity to Purchase an Uncrofted Island of
about 85 Acres in The Sumxncr lafos .

’’

WONDERFUL WELDUFB
apply:

.--i

bellwgram ltd
,
.7 Wafter Sum, EdinbOT^ EH3 7JY •

TSepbooc 031-225 3271 Fwc 031-^0
-.4-

CANNAUGHtyARK,
BAQ8HOT VI11AQE,

SURREY
Acoans to M3, Junction 3, am)
A30. M2S 8 mis.
Nwv devoiopmont £123,06. IM
offers.

3 Bed. Detached. Open Ptm
Single Qaraglng’, Parking' for 9
car*. FF Kittihim. Downatairi
Ooakrm. ..

.

Tel (0276) 745DS for (urthel

dMalla
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Wootton

PLANTATION
WHARf

Anew75QOOOsquare foot village
on eight acresoverlooking the river
atBattersea Reach is rapidlytaking
shape with the first phase available
for salenow art: Yfork Place, SW1 1.

Flats from £21 5,000, Atelierhouses
with attachedworkshops from
£345*000 and officesfrom 500sq ft.

The site sales office Is openfrom
10am to5pm Monday to Friday.
1 1amto4pm on Saturdays
and2pmto5pm on Sundays,
othertimesby arrangement.
Forbrochuresand price lists

please call 01 -924 3646.

BROADWELL
j Land Pic

2**-'

‘.'A.

*
* -• -

"O'

Jackson-Stops

& Staff

Country Property

STRUTT &A** 13 HILL STREET BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON WIX8DL

01-629 7282

unr*

. - *
• -* -V'-.

'
.‘‘A™V

Lane Fox

•v-
"

-
>» /' 'A

NEW FOREST - NR JIUIOEYIfH JKBfa.lMhnpui 16 ado
M27 UK macs.

AN OCC^rnONAI. ntcreKTYSrrUATSD»ATOTAU-Y 9BCLUTCD POSITION
SURROUNDED BY THE NEW FOREST.

5 swiiw mam*. 9 bedroom*. 2 drmtai go—. 3 Wwa»
Sdf oofUtaad soIT accomnodstioe.

S5 OakleyStreet
ChelseaSW^ 4

A» orcbOeauralfy exciting

developmentoftwo
bedroom duplex

apartments, each with

private balcony orgarden.

locatedinAirsoughtafter-

position between the Kings

RoadandCbebea
Embankment, early

mewing Is essential

Pricesfrom £385.000.

Forfurtherdetailscontact
tbe SoleAgents.

285 fremptenltoad London SH3
Tat (Dll 225 M2B

Port mans* d ~> -LH
Upper Bdpite Street, SW1

A aunniqg Gnt floor apanmcot in dr{ut ftacco fronted Ddpna bn. Eucficm
condition . 2 beds. bub. shower. to. nay. dining web. Lift. talc, ret caretaker. 30
yean. M&OOft.

Bin Gardens, SW5
Unique r>(U floor apartment. 22' rcccp with 18’ ctiling A pHcrjr. Scope Tor
inpiwMi 2 dodOt bed*. 2 hath*. pHtryMuiy. kjrrhrn W. bdof roof lame.
Lorn oaiobp. 999jan pins share of FH- £395,000.

Chelsea Great, SW3
Situated In one of OctaY most favoured and well trspnrwri Mock*. ia An
bnmacadaic one bedroom flat Tranquil retting wuh south facing non over ganfrns.

Poncnd Hod, bum Soane Square, racep. dUc bed, Ui, both. 87 yean. £175X00

2* '<0Ui7 r. TEl rPHCr.'c 5S9 03 37

fcKnglqnd

Staamore

Offers In (be Rcgiog Of
£1 Million

Magnifies*! 6 bodroemed detaebad raUcan
Handing in grounds of appnsiaauly I job.
The property ofTcrs 2 bathroom*. healed
swimming pool and a targe heated —inainug
pooL The property b located ju 12 aba
from Central London wtth tat team to bainWlinet and ike Ml. Far brodnac and details
of viewing call oarpan Solo Agents.

019546111

Country Property

Humberts Kssidenila!

01-6296700

..Ft* L" Ts

Spacious family .home in Vx

acre mature garden. Edge
rural Ratwigt. Beautiful out-

look, but fast, easy access to
West End + City from
Hertford and Ware. 4 recep-

tions, kitchen/utility, 6
bedrooms, 1 en suite bath, I

en suite shower phis family

bathroom. £315,000

Tel 0920 5256 or
01-935 6277

PENSHURST, KENT

4 badroocn eottapo-ntyte property.

>• acre cardan backing on to

farmland- Beautiful views. Easy
access M2S. Cannon St 40 mins.

Ground floor - hall, s/room, d/

room, Irtnar hall, kitchen, bathrm.

2 bedrooms,
1st Boor - 2 bedrooms.W.C.

Price: £315,000
Tel: (0892) 870600 ...

MORAYSHIRE
FORESTRY/Wmm SPORTING ESTATE|V 860 ACRES WITH PLANTINGWHr APPROVALON 640 ACRES

Landscape pbn for integration of forestry with sporting-
grouse and deec Shooting hut on site.

£165,000 Perthshire also avafabla.

Substantial planting grants are now available far the
establishment of a crop of growing timber, providing an
ideal means of building up lax free family capital

Mora jufeomtioiifracc Fo—lab,Fmv^y Ui.MafcgM’H—

i

tfctata
Banbury.OmouCK17 1AX. M:0295 758471/750000

<

DEVON, NEAR
PLYMOUTH.

A spacious elegant house
having been re-furbished
to provide a comfortable
family home with taste and
charm. Entrance hall,
drawing rooms, dining
room, sitting room,
kitchen, S bedrooms <2
with en suite bathrooms).
Conservatory. Gas fired

central heating. Gardens.
Garage. Region of
£265,000.

Teh (0752) 666555 1

WATERFORD,
“GROTMORE",
NEWTOWN
Exceptional property. Suit

private residence, profesaona] office,

man hold, turning homes. Accom-
modation: 3 icccps. 9 beds, pantry.
kMchm/breakfan rm. utility rm, lar-

der. cloaknn, sep. w.c.. bathrm,
cooservaiory. Victorian fireplace*,

leaded stained glam windows. Base-
ment wine cettar. Pu mission for 3
detached house*. Anctioo 27lh Jtdy
at 100 pm.
O’Sea O’Toole A Penan, LA.VJ,
4 O'CotaeB St, Waterford. TdOSI

EXCEPTIONAL
BALES BUNGALOW

Handy for Harrogate. Leeds,
Bradford. York.

Optional Paddock.

TO. 0423 788162
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WEEKEND FT REPORT - HEALTH AND FITNESS
HEALTH AND FITNESS have

key leisure trends of
the 1980s. While some aspects
of the health boom may nave
been rather more shortlived
than others — the tfoiyy centre
craze of the early 19808 was
one such example - the under-
lying trend has been towards
increased consumer interest in
all things healthy and fit.

A recent consumer survey
carried out by the Mintel
research group of almost 2,000

adults, for example, found that
nearly three-quarters believed
they Had changed their lifes-

tyle over the past two years is
terms of either healthier eating
or taking more exercise.

This trend towards healthier
living has been shown by the
growth in sports participation
in recent years - squash, for
is a game which in the 1980s
has spread from being a minor-
ity sport to reach all social
classes throughout the UK.

Id addition, food and drink
manufacturers have endorsed
the health boom by developing
products free from additives,
artificial colourants, and sugar
where possible. Only the most
foolhardy food companies have
failed to recognise this trend -
and their sales have been hit

accordingly.
At the same time, manufac-

turers of sports goods report
that sales of home fitness
equipment - rowing
machines, exercise benches,
and dumb-bells - are boom-
ing. The market for such
equipment, at present valued
at CTOm, is likely to grow to
over ClOOm by the early 1990s.

The scope for companies sell-

ing products and services in

the health and fitness markets
(dearly depends upon just how
far consumers believe they
need them. Surprisingly, the
Mintel survey found that most
people do not consider them-
selves unfit. Only 12 per cent
of the sample believed they
were unfit (2 per cent of these
considered themselves very
unfit) while 45 per cent saw
themselves as fit (with a fur-

ther 9 per cent saying they
werevery very fit).

Nearly one in every three of

A view of the action at the Barbican Health Centre.

Health of nations
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those surveyed believed them-
selves to be neither fit nor
unfit.
Marginally mote men than

women considered themselves
to be be fit, although Mintel
points out that “men are obvi-
ously going to be less likely to
admit lack of fitness than
women because the traditional
stereotypes are for men to be*

the stronger, fitter sex.”
What type of activities has

the move towards a healthier

lifestyle encouraged? Walking,
in fact, is cited by most people
as the biggest change they
have undertaken in the past
couple of years in the uree to
become fitter. Such walking
can either be simply to the
local shops Instead of taking
the car, or piannrf “Sunday
afternoon” type excursions
into the countryside.
Walking for fitness and

health is especially favoured
by women, according to Mintel,
possibly because more women

are shy of competitive sports.

Swimming is the next most
popular health activity, cited

by one in every five of the Min-
tel survey. This is followed a

- long way behind by cycling,
racquet sports, aerobics, field

sports (football, etc), and jog-
ging

Analysis of who plays sports
shows that all participation is

biased towards the young,
except for walking. Children
encourage sports participation
by adults, particularly in swim-
ming and field and racquet
sports. Participation is also
biased towards single people
and those in employment
What stops people keeping

fit? The main obstacle is
clearly one of tiirw

L
although

other factors are important
such as having young nhilHrpn
Which mafca Inmatin npnn dis-
posable time.

Sports apathy is surprisingly
strongest among those in their
early 20s, according to the Min-

tel survey, perhaps because of
the pressure of building
careers or also due to some
reaction after their school
years against playing organ-
ised sports.

Apart from active sports,
health and fitness outside the
home centres around gymna-
sia, hevlto dubs, ntnesg
centres. The problem with
such dubs in the early 1980s
was that they were badly man-
aged and therefore became
uneconomic to run. What has
survived has been the type of
dub which reaches a definite
niriw market aiming to meet
the fitness requirements ofpar-
ticular groups.
One such chib is the new

Barbican Health and Fitness
Centre which will be opened by
the Princess of Wake an Tues-
day morning. The dub, owned
by the Bally Health ana Tennis
Corporation nf America, offers

some 40,000 square feet of facu-
lties, including a swimming

pool, running track, and
£400,000 worth of imported
state-of-the-art exercise
marhfatfg

The total number of health

dubs and centres. is estimated

at between 650 to LS00, located

mainly in southern England,
and attracting membership
fees of about £50m a year. Lei-

sure Consultants, a Suffolk-

based consultancy company,
ffiaiwiH that the main trend in
health dubs is now away from
aerobics and instead the
pmphflcjg is an technology in
the form of ‘resistance’

machines such as those mar-
keted by Nautilus. However,
more traditional exercises,
induding dance, yoga, and
^partial arts are BtQl popular in
most clubs.

Many consumers, however,
prefer to exercise at home
rather than in clubs. Mintel
market research has shown
that four types of home exer-
cise equipment are most popu-
lar:

Exercise bikes: more
likely to be used by women
than mf^

Skipping ropes: also much
more likely to be used by
women than men. They are
also more likely to be used by
younger people and are espe-
cially popular with the ABC1
(professional and executive)
sodo-ecanomic grouping

Bullworkers: very much a
mala itrr

i

rlar (**«- Bullworker
users have a popular appeal to
all age and social groups.

Dumb-bells: also predomi-
nantly a awriac product
and are especially popular wzth
under 2S year olds.

Mannffnrtnnwg and wftrftow!

of such equipment behove that

the demand for health and fit-

ness British consumers
shoes no sign of abating, even
if people switch between differ-

eat forms of exercise.

Mintel argues that
“marketeers looking to expand
th«> hnny fitnoa: market must
concentrate first on the conve-
nience aspect of home exercise
equipment, and second on spe-
cific aspects which wlD moti-
vate people to become more
involved.”

The right club
Lucia van der Post advises a little serious thinking

I'M SITTING on my backside
with a slab of chocolate on one
side ami a drink on the other. I

can feel a slight tightness
around the belt line, and an
ache down the back ofmy legs.

I know that unless I do some-
.thing pretty snappy by the end
of the week Fll start slipping
down the wrong side of that
perilous line between the fit

and the fat.

I’m certainly no fitness
addict 1 cant bear to jog, I

gave up the knee jerks years
ago, and I was easDy persuaded
that swimming does you no
good because the cold water
stops you sweating. But one of
the few instincts which I have
found grows sharper with age
is the sense of impending Dab,
and I haven’t yet quite reached
the stage in life where I'm pre-

pared to yield to its soft and
comfortable embrace.
Just a few facts to set the

context. I am 43 and in good
health, but for a spot of
asthma. Tm six foot tall and
weigh just under 165 pounds (I

know that for certain because I

have trained myself to look the
demon weight in the eye every
morning.)

All that is reasonably good
news. The bad news is that
when my working life does not
require me to sit at a desk or
consume my nervous energy in

Fighting Big Bang
David LasceUes on exercise and City lunches

a scramble for deadlines, ft

imposes on me a culinary
regime that would do a Roman
emperor proud. Every day. I

have a City lunch, usually
three courses with wine, and
many evenings a dinner too,

when the fere can run to four
courses plus liqueurs. Add to
that an Insatiable greed for
chocolate with liawl pnta

,
awl

it is a miracle I can even see.

my toes.
- - - - -

When I was In my 80s it took
only a couple of games of
squash a week to keep this
tidal wave of calories at bay. In
the holidays 1 would also go on
long walking and mountain
climbing expeditions; the fit-

test I have ever been in my life

was when 1 spent a week on
the Appalachian trail, covering

20 miles a day fully laden. Ski-

ing and windsurfing were
other things 1 did when 1 got
the chance.
But when 1 turned 40, it

began to get harder. Joints
stiffened, wind shortened, sta-

mina dwindled. I also acquired
intimations of my mortality.

and a little voice of r-untinn
began to whisper in my ear.

Two years ago I entered a par-

ents’ race. It was only 200
yards, but I ran flat out and
felt ill for three days. Earlier
this summer I played a hard
game of squash after a three
month break: it was harrow-
ing, and I shall think twice
•about playing again.

Like all who enter middle
age. 1 am having to adjust, to
find a new leveL ft was not
easy because I had this image
of myself as a fairly active per-
son. But rm finding that once
you accept that your powers
have peaked, you can go in
quest of new pleasures.

I was tacky to rediscover an
obscure game 1 used to play at
school - Eton fives. We live

near iflghgate School which is

one of the leading fives
schools, and most Sundays our
local club meets there for a
couple of hours. It’s a curious
game: you hit a ball with your
band and chase it round a
court strewn with steps and

ledges. But its a good work-
out, lag strenuous than
squash.

It is also more sociable
because yon play in pairs. In
my earner years 1 never
thought of sport as something
particularly social. I recall

with dread being dragged a&a
child to thfl local club
and being ordered to "make
friends”. It was either that or

- accounting to the school quarts

master bow you spent the
afternoon.

It is only now, with the mel-
lowness of advancing years.
that l am beginning to over-

come the horror of tennis
which those memories instillfri

in me. in feet the roles have
been completely reversed.^ My
own children are mad about
tennis, and we play family
foursomes which are good fun,

but - unfortunately for my fig-

ure - undemanding. We also
nlav badminton in the garden -

a marvellous game which lets

you swing toe racket as hard
as you like without fear of
BUMwhing a window or losing

the balL
Another pleasure that has

emerged wim time is an appre-
ciation of foothills rather than
mountain peaks. Part of our
family hves in the Lake Dis-

trict, «n4 WB and BTimnpr
with a fortnight up there. In
my younger days I could not
contemplate any expedition
that Twrf >nH wt Bm»

point on.the map. I have been
to the top of Scafell half a
dozen tones, and rocks
to a score of other gpmwiHtt.

But now, those rocky Heights

seem Ueak and bare, devoid of
life. The views are too distent,

the detail blurred. Td far
rather stroll round the lower
slopes with their babbling
becks and waving grasses; and
admire the majesty of the
peaks from below. (That's the
one problem with a peak; when
you’re on it yon cant see it).

Funnily enough, 1 realise
that it is only now that I am
beginning to discover the plea-

sure of sport. Sure, there was a
thrill in the younger days: the
challenge of competition and
toe tare of attainment But you
tardy did it for Rm. I relish ray
Sunday fives matches and my
fell walks, unhHnkered by the
drive to win or get to the top.

And that may be the mercy
that helps me fight those City
lunches; I actually enjoy it

TIMES WERE when fitness

was just a fed. Today we all

know that fitness really is good
for you. The trouble is to

achieve tt Walking the dog or

the occasional game of social

tennis may be pfcw««nt enough
and certainly won’t do you any
harm but they have little to do
with real fitness.

The problem with fitness is

that nobody can do it for you.

the road is tough. But those

who get there say the rewards
are enormous - the increased

energy, heightened sense of
alertness, toe joy of having a
body that is shm and supple all

contribute to a high that is

enough to keep even erstwhile
Slobs continually hooked.
Once you know what It is

like to be really fit you can’t
bear to be anything else, all

toe affiricnadns say. The key is

somehow to find ways of incor-

porating tt into your everyu-
day fife, to devise methods of
making ft enjoyable and not a
daily slog. For many this
means joining a dnh
The advantages at joining a

chib are numerous. To start

with, oeoce you’ve paid your fee

(and they are almost without
exception quite high - trained
supervision, proper equipment,
space don’t come cheap) there
is a considerable Incentive to
m«fc« sure you don’t slack off
and waste all that hard-earned
«Kh-
A good dub should offer

proper trained instructors -
this really is important An
underatandfaiy of the body and
how tt functions during exer-

cise is vital not only to make
sore the right muscles are
exercised but also to prevent
injury. The fitness craze got a
bed name when it first came In
and hosts of untrained
“instructors" set up shop.
Ifeta of snapped Achates ten-

dons, rtfnJM irmariaa
, of dis-

located knees began to give toe
lesstoan-keen just the excuses
they needed to do nothing.
So now you’re convinced. A

brighter, leaner, fitter you is

toe goaL Which is the ciuh for
you? These days you are spoilt

for choice. You need to do a
serious thinking first —

is it aerobics (which is primar-
ily «wm*»d at improving cardio-

respiratory fitness) you are
aftei? Or would you like a tittle

gentle toning up? Or is a sport.
Him swimming, squash or ten-

nis, more your line?

For toe sports fens Britain Is

at last beginning to get the
kind of clubs that have been
commonplace in America for
years. HrjflHIuality equipment,
instructors and a certain air ofh™ about the facilities don’t
pome Qhnwp and thaw tend to

be the exclusive ctabs for the
gold-card set.

The Riverside Chib, down on
toe Thames at Chiswick offers

something for everybody -

indoor tennis courts for the
tennis freaks, a pool for toe
swimmers, aerobics and a
highly equipped gym. Member-
ship these days costs in the
region of £L00O with an annual
subscription of about £600 on
top.

. The Ciiy is, of course, well
supplied with opportunities for
tu*rtng of the muscles. From
toe first club to offer squash
facilities within the magic
square mile. The London

ttes iflte The Fttncg Centre,jg
11 Floral Street, Coven*

den, London WG2. Havenfor
’ ’ *—I tones

Bridge Sports Centra (off Swan
Lane, London Bridge, EC4 teL
01-623*6895) to toe latest glossy
USA-styled dub. The Barbican
Health and Fitness Centre. 97,

AMmsgate Street, London EC1
(teL 01-374-0091) City folk are
dhnnut awiM for riiniup

The Barbkam Healthand Fit-

ness Centre is due fin- a glossy
opening next week but ft really
dues seem to have something
to shout about. Directly based
on successftil ventures in toe
US it, too, aims to offer some-
thing to almost everybody.
There's a 25-metre long swim-
ming pool, a gym, a running
track, there are cardiovascular
and winflffoJinilrttng wuririni^

Britain is beginning
to get the clubs that
are commonplace in

America

aiiimng, eoiarinmt apd even a
whirlpool bath. Membership
fee (but hurry, hurry, tt may be
going 19 any munwnt) is £800,
and on top of that there is a
monthly (£90) or annual (£320)
foe which, once you become a
wmmwImw, jg fH»d fog Ufa
More central for those who

are not City-based Is Champ-
neys luxurious dub in toe New
Piccadilly Hotel, Piccadilly (teL
01-437-8114). Going through the
portals ofa piugh hatel setetfre
tone - luxurious, clean, the
dub is . based around an
huprpHkitrtft pillared swimnsiug.

pool where aerobics in water
seems to be -the star turn,
tooughraH the usual exercise
equipment is available as.wefi.
Armrmi membership fee is £900.
(or £L250 for couples).

More rinantefll references at
the Aquffla Health and Fttness
Centre, set in another hotel -

toe Rembrandt at 11, TTnzrioe
Place, London SW7 (tel.

01-2256225). Once again watery
exercise to be thff most
popular activity though in the
small hut well-equipped gym
you can be instructed in bow
to deal with toe bulges or the
puffing.For those who have
Something fn minrf
dancing, massage, beauty
treatments are also on the

Don’t forget toe dd favour-

up and beautifies in her lunch

hour, tt now offers individual

body-conditioning lessons, the

newly-feshhmable low-impact

aerobics (lees stressful to me
body than the old aerobics).

Shiatsu and a whole host of

relaxing techniques ranging

from the Alexander system to

reflexology. The changing
rooms are still as depressing as

ever but as with moet things m
this world you gets what you
pays for and the annual crab

membership here is only £50

while the gym membership is

just £290. ?

Moving further west than is

Hatorn Place Health Club at

Holmes Place, 188a Fulham
road, London SW10 (teL

G1-352-9452) where members
can choose between swimming,
Asmnu or aerobics classes, a
vast range of equipment to

work out on and afterwards

relax with a gentle massage, a
drink and a meaL
Flames in Hammersmith at

flatena Road, T-awdnw W-6-(teL

01-741-8536) offers towfisb) foes
wumhhHd with much personal

instruction and a hlghly-effi-

rient gym. Besides the Nauti-

lus and Universal equipment,
the weights and the bicycles

there are saunas, osteopathy,
physiotherapy and beauty
treatments. Animal chib mem-
bership is SK, use of toe gym,
£250.
Further west still is the

Hogarth Health Club at La
Airedale Avenue, Chiswick.
London W4 (teL 01-995-4600).

Here tt ai™ to «aw a country
dub atmosphere with a gym of
2.500 sq. ft, a sauna, pod, a
gym; yoga, aerobics, squash
and as well as lots of
more social facilities like a
lnfgw for Bating drinking,
barbecneing or partying. An
humovafion here is **»»* there
to professional hrip available
to advise an physiotherapy and
sport injuries, there is a join- -

tag foe of 880 and a 12 month
fuu member subscription is
£520.
South of toe river the Met-

ropolitan Club at Sheepcote
Lane, Burns road, Battersea
(teL 01-228-440(9 also «tnw to
give its members something of
a social centre / as well as a
place to become fitter and
leaner. There's the usual Nan-

.

tilus equipment, squash
courts,, two pT*T|''g* studios as
well as jacuzri, «mmsn, beauty
treatment rooms and a bar and
restaurant. There’s a sliding
scale membership foe depend-

, tug upon which -factories you
wish to use but full member^
.ship would cost £75 as an
enrolment fee, followed by an
annual fee of £520.

Finally, if you’re not the
clubbable sort and wish to
kero your bulges to yourself
and prepare for a more beauti-
ful future in private, then call

for Alex Stein's Fttness Con-
nection. Alex K1«irin haa a
team of trained instructors
who will come to your home,
mat, dumbbells, skipping-rope
etc in tow. Charges range from
about £20 an hour. Address;
Alex Stain's Fttness Connec-
tion. 9a The Promenade. Eda-
ware, Middlesex, HAS 7J2. TeL
01-958-4410.

40,000
Sq. Ft. of fitness

Europe’s best health club
is now fully open.

features include:

• 25 metre poo! (book your own swimming lane).

• Indoor cushioned running track

(with Reuters screens displaying current share prices).

• Over 175 of the most advanced exercise machines

(many exclusive to the Club).

• Whirlpools, saunas and solariums.

• Superb restaurant and bar facilities.

Membership is limited and dosing fast, so call

01-374 0091

fir
Barbican Health and Fitness Club

97 Aldersgate Street, EC1 (Opposite Barbican lbbe)

. . Visit the

WORLD TRADERS HEALTH CLUB
at the London World Trade Centre for

professional advice from friendly staff.

Enjoy a
- Personal Fitness Assessment
- Customised Exercise Programme
- Fully Equipped Gym, Jacuzzi and Finnish Sauna

With ifft

- Services of a Beauty Therapist. Physiotherapist and

Nutritionist
- Sportswear Shop .

- Thirst Bar for Light Snacks and Refreshments

Come and visit us maw!

Contact Sara Dove, Club Manager
WORLD TRADERS
HEALTH CLUB

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
1 ST. KATHARINE’S WAY

LONDON El 9UN
01-483 2400

THE LOTTE BERK
TECHNIQUE

Excretes based oo Cnmranpotaiy
Dance and Orthopedic Movements
win lino and shape the body by
nring all the muscles not oormaBy
utilised in dally life. Specially

cflecthm fordUSctril areas such as

stomach, thighs and bottoms,
lyfagjg jmiaa CWtk be lOfL

Small riiigex. carefully supervised

- oftoa by Lotte Berk personally.

Please call Tor details at
01-435-8903 or 01-385-2477.

No Membcnhip requited.

' &lunda(&teoen6
BEAlfTY^'MCS

BacBWyhi

VRnhtg
MMduai aWowriap

Sountan -

awenmBi

9B Baouctnmp Pines SWS 2Z5 275WB • 23S Holloavay Bond H7 607 8812

M4 Oman Lam M21 360 3WB • KS2 High 8L Barnet. Herts 440 0443
• 2234 MuswoB Hfll BmOtray MW 863 4819

6000 SWIMMING POOLS
AND 2000 SPAS

will be sold in Britain this year.
ONE OF THEM COULD BE YOURS

SWIMMING POOL&ALLIEDTRADES ASSOCIATION
members offer professional installation techniques and
specialist advice. Buy onlywhere you see the SPATA logo
on advertisements, sales literature and premites.

Ourfree colour booklet"Buyinga Swimming
Pool?-YourQuestions answered*
Send coupon NOW, or call

the Hotline 01 -291 3455
(24-hours) foryour copy.
Well send you a useful

'Where to Buy* guide too.

tells all.

Mr.

— — — — — — — — —!><'
T. F. Unghanv Swimming Pool &AKad Trades Association,PO Box 918, London SE233UA

Please send me yourfree book& fatofSPATAmembers

Name.

Address.

.Postcode. .TeL

I on interested in PoolQ Spa Sauna . Steam room
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Down on the farm
Lucia van der

THE POPULAR idea of th*
health. farm as a place wh^re^
them? rfci>.piaylareft«ujiat)f ..

money.'toS* starved <on .* let-.-;,

face lwtfdjngga on-Ta.fwrtr -

faeaedidrfoflheBifafarmJStess.
a piacaitxfistoi ihania sancto*-
arjr whatier thttte who are -fed-

1

ing oat «rf scats can find the
‘

peace, tranquillity and profes-

sional ht' J to put,themselves -

back far txntich with their real
selves. In cither words they are
places where the overworked,
the stressed, the mildly
depressed;J»n refresh them-

ThebestWtoe health hams :

combine th e cassetting of a
luxury ttott& with the /nrofe*
sionar.:e^J£ttl5e 01 , the. :

ap-to-th^mfmite hospital-

.

Many are Sfid' In once-stately -r

homes'janddyoUing .acres, w>.'-

thafc stathey roll thrangb;the .

gates.and.downthe drive vfsi-*
tors are.enveloped in euahnost
tangible blanket of privilege
and trazumfilitBr. Rooms are
usually luxurious with private

bathroomsalmost de rigeurhat
probahly the major charm for
most Is that front the minute ;

they arrfve'the one real topic

of concern; la. the comfort, .

health* and wellbeing of the
person toey

r
tare .mast' in. the

wocid rtvtoemseitvBs. --!*

IfaRyouneedisa refreshing •_»

break, a chance to catch.tm on. ^

some reading and ahtttefigTi
exercise vdtfrau-snperviseddict - ’

then you can afford to choose-,
your health farm,fig theconfc

.

fort of i its' .Bfitemfiesr-nnd .(he
beauty of its setting, if you are 1

hoping for a more carefully
structured regime, for. advice
on ' dieting, sxendse, and a .

whole host of treatments^ then .

you shonld.choose your health :

fann vE^ cartfuHy indoecL v..

These: day* the range of
frMrftwMifa^hnhWjfp and Atctlvi-

tiesisi^^arfrombeing-
bored,theJyerageL visitopflnda
that beftwft&toe weighing^es-
sions, thfi^eepjttt classes, the
heat troamsfatgi the massage, ?
the swim i^the pod, the chefs
demosaft^ions- and the
homeop£8rfc advice, there is.m topocQderan cat !

ories .

Post reports
tranquillity

on privilege and

TbklntK the water at Champneys

calories and fierce erercWng
.there

1

is' gentle- exerdae (very
often of an aquatic kind) and a
vast panoply of optional treat-
ments - everything from aro-
matherapy and yoga to Shiatsu
and reflexology.

A week at a health form
offers a formidable chance to
put everything in carder, from
thefatial.to fibs.pedicure. from
the enedufagonent to eat sen*

'the massage. Jew peo-
away without looking

and without being filled

wfthgoqd .Intentions.

Myon have treatments and
exesdse in mind rhtvlr care-

folhr first as to the faeflittes

that are available. Not all have
gyms but those that do not
have tfaan dun «Wfay the range
<tf equipment that health club
members now expect Chech,
too, whether proper supervi-
sion Is always provided. Apart
from anything else this U a
good gtdde to the profcsaional-

isuwwifli which the place is

run. No properly run gym
should ever allow its clients
mmuparvived .time .on the
equipment and no exercise or
twwtnimt whnuM he embanked
upon without a proper assess-

meat first

VH'ibfiing weight is your chief
Concern and weight is always a

Champneys, Tring, Hertford-
shire (tel 04427-33S1) is an old-
favourite to which visitors go
bade and back and which, has
strongly backed the counsel-
ling approach. Here you really

will be helped to find a diet
that la right for you, that
makes yon feel fitter and look
leaner. It offers a vast raft of
treatments from aromather-
apy, reflexology, aquatic exer-
cise to stress control and relax-
ation tpr-hnignoft

,

Shrubland Hall Coddenham

In any eaenttoase days toe:;. problem, then look out for a
emphasis. £i -less on fasting bot fenn that goes in fer that new
much mow on health^dn*7 concept - “lifestyle comud-
scious. vitamin-packed, tow- Itog” The quick, three-day feat

calorie msaht counted with pros- is' out of fashion. What the
fessionalxcfaiseQmgon howto t overweight person needs is to
improvq-yarellfeafc^ :a.& team how to -eat nourishing,

Stregscogtrcdand rfttoxgttan' strengtiiesiingfbod in tiie right
technfapitoBaroieveiywheiftaa.^ amounts and emsfrdieting is
offer and? to f;place ?. sOmest nevor thC1 answer to
oldthhe^trirtjvgfflhcddfaigtcf ,^ flat -', r. ;;*'i •>**--- - -

Living with stress is a
threat to vour health

E»rayorie^>^'wife under be a»mE of the nsultant risk rf
nitfj blobd pressure: ftoeectt to bewatched— regularly— because high
blood pressure isfrequently fesodatod with coronary heartdbease and
strokes; alsonuraerotg other ititeay* andcomplaints caused by
abmmnafitfes in blood pressore.

Now-keep a check on your blood
pressure instantly, anywhere

With thenon uBnkbuipact

'

OMRON Blood Pressure
Monitorwu have accurate
mformatwrifihtatyow
finfleifeiltjnfSasuiesboth'
blood pressure and pube .

levebfraniyour index finger
and aufcSiS6cafly displnys a - --- -

clear digital display In seconds.

The fbrst of itskind g . „ .

available in theUK, the ' 1".

OMRON monitor is battery-

operated, weighsJust 220
grammes and fits into a shirt .

poctet High tecbpolody -

designed to safeguard your
health. It comes in a smart
canycase with foil instructions.

<£102.95 including postage,
packingand insurance.

FlfeK 7-DAY TRIAL — SK.\L) \() MOM A

... us on 0920^71870or- writeand^scaiimekjyou fea-afiw
7-day triaL Kivot entirdy satisfied, simp^ return tibeMonftorwithta 10 -=

days ’(riBItave cost ypu,nothing.

.
(Dept F*3t^ 81 TheMakings.

: -i^-L Stanstead Abbot^War^ He; V 3GI2 &HC. >

NrJpswich (teL 0473^30404) is

famous for its beautifully fur-

nished rooms, fbr its air of gra-
dous, old-world charm and for
the excellence of its almost
vegetarian food.

Stobo Castle Health Farm,
Peebleshire, Scotland (tel.

07216-249) 1b one of the most
luxurious and is perhaps best
known for keeping the best
table of aH It also guarantiees
tfwt any and all of treat-

ments it offers will actually be
available (some of the health
farms, yon will be surprised to
learn, have so few slots for the
most popular of the treatments
that you cannot be sure you
will get your massagefredi-
curo/feciaD.

Forest Mete, Iiphook, Hamp-
shire (tel. 0428-722051) has
soothed away the aches and
pains for many a highly-
stressed captain of industry in
its thne mid these days it is

highly sought after for its

stress and relaxation classes,

though not as up to date an the
exercise equipment as some of
the other «nn«.

Grayshott Hall, Hindhead,
Surrey (teL 042&-734B31J offers a
wonderfully, comprehensive list

of freatnteina - gbod pn. stress

and rolaxanort and iqrt»date
attitudes to exercise as well,

while Henlow Grange, Henlow,
Bedfordshire (teL 0462-811111)
is without the gym and there;
fore the carefully supervised
keep-fit regime, but it does
have a pool and offers mas-
sage, reflexology, aromather-
apy m»d Shiatsu.

AH this expertise, of course,
doesn't come cheap. Prices
vary but somewhere between
£50 and £80 a night is probably
what you will have to pay.

A NEW HEALTH CLUB
IN A PRESTIGIOUS
CENTRAL LONDON

LOCATION

Modem spudocs gym-
indmclual exerdae

programroee - up-to-date
equipment - Ullntbronzo

canbedf -2 separate saunas -

dncotmt for company
manbearahip - ask for details.

|L *1«MWtiTNL iMtn WCZ

*^^01-8319193

STOP SMOKING - LOSE WEIGHT • RELIEVE STRESS

TONYSADAR iaaph)
CXJhKULTANT/HYPNOTlST
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

L"" .
T&I01437 M00

.HP - - -

LONDONS HRST
SKIN CARE

SALON FOR MEN
Am you lad up whh th* win
huircut? Are you -Joolno ludr? D&
you tueve ahaving probtetna? Do

.
you ham acne problems? Do you
tuflarliwn i^grewn bur?

Vaa? Than Btog D*nW on'O^ess
m-m'fms 4S82

. Oantar . Rouah Barttor Sbop and
SMb Cara SaMn

7 Station
Approach
Baker Street
Station
London
NW1 STD

PUTNEY’S HAWKINS
CLINIC

• MoWgym with otporlcoood
hinadm for anal aerobic, bap

• fit and yoga dim.

Wf Qfihiodfl ink* ipadri pyi
mat, bto-poctiii£.

• Carol Fnmfcc trratmonl (br dun
nyuvowikn.

S' Spedal tiiwwmii Ibr Ugb prann.

.
364 V,ycr KMmumfKamd, ftm?

01-739 SIOJfST-TSS 7936

COMPLETE
CONTROL CLASSES
In bouse stress control,

fitness conditioning and
stretch with hatha yoga.
Suitable for all ages.
AmSUbhiim.^UA

n-mim -
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THE CONNECTION between
health and beauty is cleariy an
intimate one. Beautiful skin
begins inside with healthy eat-
ing habits, with plenty of gen-
tbe fresh air and lots of sleep.
But after that, what else can
you do?

If you look at the cosmetic
shelves these days the answer
is plenty. The real difficulty is
that most of us are spoiled for
choice. Do we opt for the
tempting lures of Mme. X or do
we prefer the more restrained
message of Mr.Y?
The cosmetic companies will

not thank me for saying it tart

on the whole what matters
much more than whose make
you use Is whether or not you
use sombody’s. If you protect
your skin properly from the
damage that we now know is
caused by UVA and UVB rays,
from harsh winds and from
paHution, it really will go on
looking better for Longer. The
two factors that most affect the
rate at which the^akin
genetic composition
(about which we e«n do little)

and the sun. If on top of that

you can avoid too much drink-
ing and smoking you will be
giving your skin the best possi-
ble chance of looking good.

It follows that people who
mind about their skin should
ami themselves with a bottle

of lotion with a high sun pro-
tection factor. Measuring
systems have not been standar-
dised, which is awkward, but
the crucial point to remember
Is that the higher the SPP
number on the bottle, the bet-

Look better longer
Lucia van der Post9s guide to the skin game

ter. Wear it morning, noon and
afternoon. Yes, even in this
country.
Mothers of young children

should be dissuaded from tum-
ing their tots into eolden. sun-
drenched angels (as per the
ads) and ma|c|* sure t™t they
are well-protected, as not only
is their skin more sensitive
than but gim the devas-
tating news is that sun-damage
is irreversible. The tan will
fede but the damage to the epi-

dermis will have been done
and years later, In early adult-
hood, ft will show itself. There
are farther reasons for avoid-
ing too much sun - melanoma
is not yet an epidemic but doc-
tors are seeing enough cases a
year to it worth warning
the roastmg-toasting brigade of
the trouble they may be stor-

ing ur> for themselves.
Almost all the beauty houses

these days have excellent sun
and weather protection prod-
ucts. Some of the best names
to look out for are Lancaster (a

great favourite with continen-

tal beauties), RoC, Lancome
with its Conquete dn Soldi col-

lection, ana Clarins. All of
these companies offer sunpro-
tection products, moistening
lotions and, very useful for
those not planning cm sunbath-
ing but just wishing to avoid

A Lancome protection against the sun

the UVA and B rays around
the town and garden, moistur-

ising creams and foundations
that incorporate sun protection
factors.

One of toe best of the sun-

blocks, in my view, is Clini-

que’s Oilfree Sunblock which

has a 15 SPP and is much used
by those who like to protect
their «kin without it looking
shiny or greasy. It can be worn
under make-up for those who
don’t like the bare-faced look.
Eyes are special danger

areas and though nobody
wants to carry too many spe-

cialist creams around , 1 thmir
it Is worth taking a protection
cream specially suited to the
fine skin around the eyes. Too
heavy a cream and the eyes
will puff up, too light and it
will fail to protect. Good makes
to look out for are Clarins and
RoC. Anybody going to New
York should go to Kiehls at
109, 3rd Avenue where there is

a splendid cream for protecting
the skin around the eye. This
cream comes in a lipstick
shaped container.
For those going on holiday

sea-water is very drying and
damaging to the skin and
tends to wash off the protec-
tive creams. So check the
counters for water-resistant
products and put them on
before you dive into the water.

If you really can't bear to

look pale while all around you
others are roasting a golden
brown, there are good tinted
creams and lotions (Gueriain
does a splendid golden oil)
which will give you a healthy
glow and some incorporate pro-

tective factors as welL
I have never found a self-tan-

ning cream that I really liked.

They always seem to turn me
an unattractive orange. But
latest word is that some can'
cause irregular brown-spotting
of the skin - so take care.

A. NUTRITIONIST, who graces
.many of the heavyweight com-
mittees investigating the
-nation's diet, confided that he
never describes himself as
meh to «twwigPiy at a ritwnre-

party.

Letting «Hp the fa* that he
was a nutritionist inevitably
meant that, he wan offered inti-

mate details of his fellow
guests’ eating habits and
received demands for an
instant analysis of their diet
Such is the interest in

“healthy" eating that a variety
of organisations are now offer-

ing .a professional laboratory
analysis of people's diets. They
range from the cheap and
cheerful, as offered by Boots,
to detailed blood, sweat and
hair analysis by private clinics

at a cost of £60-uhis.

Boots, which introduced
family foodstores into its

larger outlets in 1984, has been
hem to presenta caring image,
introducing products that are.

additive-free and contain no
artificial colonring.

Since 1984 it has been offer-

ing a free computer (Set analy-
sis with leaflets available at its

stores. It is a fairly simple
affair, with consumers asked to

Computing calories
lisa Wood analyses healthy eating and drinking

mranHnr ftiMy diets for three
days and then tick an expropri-

ate box. Working on a database
of L500 foods. Boots provides a
computer print— out which
gives a breakdown of intake of
total calories, protein, fat, car-

bohydrate, catoriee, fibre and
five major vitamins.

It is a fefriy rough and ready
guide to whether,a diet has the
right balance of foods, with
many people, particularly
women, eating toss than the
recommended 30 grams of fibre
a day, according to Sue Brad-
brock, Boots' health and nutri-

tional adviser.

Organisations offering
advice on preventative medi-
cine axe also identifying die-

tary analysis as a valuable part
of general health screening.
AML the American-owned
private health care group, has
just launched such a service.

AMTypersonaL dietary anal-

ysis is offered as an inclusive

part of its Lifestyle Plus
screen, which at £260 for men
and £290 for women is its top-

of-the-range screen. In addi-
tion, the dietary analysis is

offered at £19.

All food and drink consumed
over seven days has to he
recorded as well as general
information on cooking and
eating habits. Formula One, a
company which specialises in
the use of computer technology
in health care, analyses this
information. The chant is then
provided with a HafaHTaH analy-
sis of his or her with a
comparison with the “ideal”

Fat and fibre Intake evalua-
tion is based on guidelines pro-
vided by the Government's
Committee on Medical Aspects
of Food Policy (COMA). Other
studies are based on the Gov-
ernment’s recommended daily
allowances (RDAs)of minerals
and vitamins.

There are also measure-
ments of Other minaralq and
vitamins not currently
included in the UK’s list of
RDAs but included in the
much more extensive US list,

which, for example, includes,
zinc, often lacking in people
who are unwell.
John Humphrey, managing

director of AMI Occupation
Health, emphasises that the
AMI dietary analysis and sub-
sequent counselling in dietary
adjustments are geared
towards the need erf the “nor-
mal” person. If any major
abnormality emerged, amf
would refer clients rack to GPs
or to a specialist.

GPs concerned about a
patient's diet and any subse-
quent nutritional deficiency
can refer patients to rtiptir-iang

at Local hospitals, white most
large hospitals can also do clin-

ical tests for a range of nutri-
ents.

.

A few private clinics also
take referrals from GPs for die-

tary counselling and t-iinimi

analysis for nutrient deficien-

cies. Doctors Stephen Davies
and Alan Stewart run the
Biolab Medical Unit in London.
Here, at a cost of about £60,

blood, sweat and hair are give
a detailed breakdown of levels

of minerals in the body includ-
ing toxic elements such as
lead, cadmium «nH aluminium.
"Some of our patients have

medical problems which have
failed to respond to drug-based
therapies,” said Dr Stewart,
who prefers diet, vitamin and
mineral supplements to drugs.
Other patients referred by GPs
wanted their mineral levels
checked - as in the case of a
pregnant, former alcoholic who
was found to have low levels of
zinr and Tnagnarinm both min-
erals believed to be important
fix* foetal development

Risk factors which could
lead to nutritional deficiencies,

said Dr Stewart included the
consumption of more than four
units of alcohol a day (four
glasses of wine or its equiva-
lent), a restricted or poor diet
pregnancy, breast-feeding and
old-age.

Now the away match
Tennis, water
colours and

splashing about

THE PURSUIT of health and
fitness has for a long time
stretched into the holiday
industry. Travel agents report
constantly-growing Inquiries
from business types warning to
take a holiday getting fit by
taking up a new sport or go
back to an old one before mid-
dle-aged spread takes over.
But before exploring toe

riches available, regard the
advice of many of the health
centre people - notably David
Giampaoto at the new Barbi-
can Health and Fitness Centre,

to be officially opened by Prin-

cess Diana on Tuesday - “Don't
take up a sport to get fit Get
fit first and then play your
sport"
However, the lure of sporting

holidays has never been
safer, particularly as nowa-
ys it is so simple to combine

them with something more
cerefaraL A course organiser at
one of our more famous public
schools told me. only recently

of a French woman business
executive who comes back to
its summer school year after

year, travelling from Paris to

attend a writers* workshop in

the mornings and play ener-

getic teymis with skilled tuition

in the afternoons. “How’s that

for a healthy mind In a healthy
body?” she says.

One of the attractions of this

type of break is that it can take

in tiie whole family- There are

places where father can play

hte golf while mother paints in
water ccdours and the kids go
pony trekking or splash about
in water.
An invaluable guide to this

sort of break is the English
Tourist Board's colour bro-

chure on activity and hobby
holidays which contains 30
pages on action and sports.

Tennis is well catered for,

weekend courses at Hayne
Bam, Hythe, Kent costing from
£92. seven nights at a centre in

Bodmin, Cornwall for £160 and
at the East of England School
erf Tennis and Squash at Bed-
ford there are £299- seven-day
coaching holidays with a resi-

dential camp for juniors.
Watersports are well catered

for. The Lakeside Hotel on
Windermere offers £25.75 a
night half board watereport
holidays while at Eastbourne
Marine in Sussex, seven night
breaks which include sa fling,

windsurfing and canoeing are
r

available from £185 self cater-
r

mg. Accommodation in hotel
or guest house, erf course, puts
up the cost
The wide range of sporting

holidays overseas is seen in a
guide issued to members by
the Association of British
Travel Agents (Abta).It
includes weight training on the
Costa del Sol, windsurfing
from Brighton to the Algarve
and squash and tennis pretty
well anywhere you’d like to
name. An inquiry to Abta
could point yon in the right
direction.
Another organisation worth

bearing in mind when looking
for a sporting or health holiday
is the British Universities
Accommodation Consortium, a
will suggest a university where
you and your family can stay
for your break in a hall of resi-

dencaand either take a course,
explore the countryside or just
play your game. Useful
addresses: The English Tourist
Board, Thames Tower, Black's
Road, London W6 MET.

The Association of British
Travel Agents, 55, Newman
Street, London W1
The British Universities

Accommodation Consortium,
University Park, Nottingham
NG7 2RD.

Alan Forrest

WETBIKE
The most superior fun-wmier craft.

This amazing aquatic motoreyde
is available m London Tor you u>

experience.
The London Wctbike Club offers

introductory lessons for the nov-
ice. The dob provides all necessary

gqppBMat amt ftt bdfiiiet include

a licenced bar and lounge and
showers. The rest is np to you! If
ytm just want fun cm- are toolring

Ibr a new way to pa fit, tbea the

Wetbike is it-

TEL: 01-511 7009

LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE
BEFOREYOU GO!

Fast and iadividaal tracking by
oar qualified ioixrnciorsu coolies

around London oralyvm
own poet

lOWKUiannexwatgm ccvrxe

g. tWiwr Kami. Xsiafc*
ffWIAY. VdsMjSMOm

McTimoney
McTimoney Chiropractic is a particularly gentle and
effective whole-body manipulative technique. It aims
to correct the alignment of the bones of the spine and
other joints of the body, to restore nerve function, to
alleviate pain and to promote natural
health. McTimoney chiropractors co-operate
with medical doctors wherever possible.

For a regwtBT o! practitioners send SAE to;

Tho Institute of Pure Chiropractic.
PO Box 127. Oxford 0X1 1HH.

TENNIS HOLIDAYS IN THE UK
TENNIS WEEKENDS M THE UK -

UKL Wmk/WMfcand broaka. indoor and outdoor courts• Accommodation Is with wafl known hotel groups
• All courses us* video-analysis and Bmallt from tuition by British LTA

Professional Coachm
• All standards of ptayor, from beginner to club player, ara wetcom*

For-brochure and further details contact
Brotpnoro tan WnrsBna Souttarapaan got BO
Tat: 0783 - 7SWIS

WOMCMMI
Teles StSl546
Fax 2610702

&wm3i&&gwm «*».,
Marnifanarera of Physical Exercise Equipment

for over 100 years
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CREIGHTOISfS

SUN VEIL?

THE MOST
NATURAL

TAN UNDER
THE SUN. I

The newSun Veil®

Creightons offers a
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Alex beats the clock

What a strange machine
is the human mind!

Until this week I had
more or less accepted

that “soul" and “mind” were just
metaphysical names for very compli-
cated physical and chemical pro-
cesses in the brain. I was ready to
agree with modem philosophers that
there is no “ghost in the machine”.
But now 1 am not so sure. The

reason is that on Tuesday night I
watched my 15-year-old stepson
solve the latest Rubik puzzle in less
than an hour and a half.
In their publicity material ahead

of the official launch today the man-
ufacturers seemed to be suggesting
that Rubik’s Clock was in some
respects harder than the famous
Cube. Even the Professor himself,
they said, had not had time to work
out the solution. They found mathe-
maticians to opine that it could take
months or years for the average
intelligence to beat the clock, even
though the logic was probably acces-
sible to many more people than was
the Cube's.
The fact that Alexander broke the

code so quickly was amazing
enough. But even more amazing was
the intuitive way in which he did it,

as if guided by some invisible hand.
Was this how Jean-Francois Cham-
pollion deciphered Egyptian hiero-

Christian Tyler is shown the key to a new puzzle
glyphs and Michael Ventris the
Mincan Linear B script?

Rubik's Clock is about the size of a
large tin of Nivea cream. It has nine
clock faces on each side, with one
hand to a clock. There are four
wheels round the edge and four but-

tons in the middle, acting like gears
and clutches respectively but having
asymmetrical functions. The aim is

to get all 18 hands pointing to 12

o’clock by manipulating the wheels
and buttons.

I had borrowed a clock from the
makers to try it out for the Weekend
FT. After supper, I settled back -

with a bottle or Bulgarian Red at my
elbow in preparation for a long night
- and began writing down the com-
binations and adducing a few ele-

mentary rules.

It soon became obvious that I

would be writing for a very long
time. Alexander, who was upstairs
doing some schoolwork and bad not
even seen the puzzle, joined me after
half an hour and I asked him to have
a go.
Now, Alexander plays chess quite

well, but he is no school swot.
English, not maths, is his favourite
subject and he had only mawagiPd
one side of the Rubik Cube unaided.

Virtually ignoring what I had writ-
ten, he began rapidly working the
wheels and buttons. It was like

watching a keen-nosed dog pursuing
an elusive rabbit through the under-

growth. He was instinctively reject-

ing false trails, and juggling the
machine in the way he used to jug-

gle the controls of his video games.
It looked as though bis eyes and

hands were programming the inven-

tor’s logic into his brain. After 20

minutes he had completed one side

of the Clock, in another 20 he had 13

faces right and they fell at the rate
of one every ten minutes or so ther-

eafter.

At one point, he seized a pencil
and drew IS circles with arrows in

them on a scrap of paper. But for

most of the time he was just talking
himself through it.

As the last hand clicked into
place, Alexander was trembling with
excitement. “I just don’t believe it,"

he said.

“Well, how did you do it?” I asked
him as our jubilation subsided. He
began to explain: and although I

could see what be was driving at, it

was obviously very hard to find the
right words. (Now he can do it in a
couple of minutes and can describe
the process more easily).

The next morning I consulted
Thomas Kremer, a Transylvanian-
born specialist in toys aid puzzles
who put the Hungarian Prof. Rubik

FINANCIAL TIMESSATURDAY JULY

easily to abandon what they have
created.The older we get, the more
we try to bang an to what we are
sure ot"

ifrenter tofak* the lessons of feats
like Alexander's are ignored by ibis

educational system.-Forexample,JQ
tests explore a range of mental
dolls, fact producea numerical score

.flint, wwwik Hw child's particular
aptitude,.

“We shpuM be aUe to stream chil-
dren according to their antitodes.
But I am afraid this gets test' in the
wider educational debate," he satiL
On Tuesday night, it todted as if

Alexander had become the first per-
son In tbe world to beat the Rubik
-Clock. So at midnight we told the

Evening Standard. We put toe fin-

ished dock on the baO table, as gin-

gerly as if tt were a.time-bomb.
The .next morning we bad a visit

from the makers’ public relations

girL She. came with a sew dock to
see if Alexander could repeat his
achievement. Unflustered, he did tt

the second time in less than 15 mla-

Scrlvenor wtth the dock peak

on the map and lwlwj him malta a
million from the Cube.
“The age group that tarAias these

puzzles best seems to be from 14 to
18 or 19,” be said. The received wis-
dom is that they are cluttered
up by conceptual habits end seem to
have a fresher spatial memory

seta Invented by Professor HuMk which
I In record Hum

The puzzles are all logical, but
there has to be an intuitional jump
somewhere.”

To complete Ww wwnnii gidp of the
{dock, you cannot avoid temporarily
disrupting the first. Kremer said:
“Teenagers seem to be able more

Then we learned that a lfiyear-old

boy in Leicestershire, a puzzle
enthusiast who tries out new games
for tiie makers, bad solved the clock
on his way borne after a breakfast
television appearance on Tuesday.
But he had' had toe dock for two
weeks already.'
"For God’s sake, whatever you

do”, the public relations gfrisaid as
she left to pick up the pieces of her
launch programme, "don’t tell the
solution to anyone, not anyone.”
And then the phone stinted ring-

mg, and ringing,
and ringing ...

for war

SIPPING A fresh lemonade
mi theGrand Hotel terrace

by the hanks of the Blue Nile,

you might find it hard to

believe that the friendly and
hospitable Sudanese have been
fighting each other for five

years in a civil war as vicious

and pointless as any in Africa.

The required leap of the

Great Collectors

Berggruen’s
love affair

'mr. rm

'm Unlicenced passion

“THERE are very few dealers
who are also collectors: they
can’t afford to be.” So says
Heinz Berggruen. who in more
than 30 years as a leading
dealer in modem art just hap-
pened to acquire one of the
finest picture collections of our
time.
So acquisitive has be been

since he opened his discreet lit-

tle shop in the Rue de l’Univer-

site in Paris in 1948 that four
years ago he was able to give
the Metropolitan Museum of
Modem Art in New York 90
paintings by Klee.

It was an amazingly gener-
ous gesture since Berggruen is

a Swiss citizen and gains no
tax advantages from the
bequest But he thought that
MOMA was weak in Klee, and
that Americans could do with
having their eyes opened to his

genius.
Berggruen is currently show-

ing off a hundred of his finest

buys at the Musee d’Art et
d’Histoire in Geneva. It

includes works by Cezanne (an
amazing 12 on display), Seurat
(14, a tremendous group from a
rare artist who died young),
Picasso, Matisse, Klee, Bon-
nard, Braque, and others. It

runs until October 30.

T was my best customer all

the way through, though often

I could not afford the works I

really wanted or I could not
disappoint clients. My collect-

ing certainly got in the way of
my dealing.” Berggruen’s suc-
cess is based upon his eye,
upon scholarly research, and
upon concentrating on one'
period, the first half of the 20th
century, and on a small group
of artists. His particular loves

are Seurat and Klee, along
with Picasso and Matisse, both
of whom he knew well.

Now 74, he retired from deal-

ing nine years ago but he stiff

collects. He was in London
recently looking for a top-qual-

ity Seurat drawing. He was dis-

appointed, but will carry on
searching. He already owns
perhaps the finest Seurat in
private hands, a small version

of “Les poseuses." depicting
three young girls naked in a
studio with the artist’s cele-

brated painting, “La grande
jette." propped up behind.

“Pve turned down millions

for it: people always think a
dealer can be bought with dol-

lars and cents. I acquired it in
1973 in exchange for two good
Cubist Picassos, a Van Gogh
drawing, and some money. I

had to reach and 1 made a sac-

rifice. 1 bate to think what the
Picassos are worth today. But
’Les Poseuses’ is the jewel in
my collection.” Like the rest it

will go eventually into a family
trust and hang in some fortu-

nate gallery, probably in Swit-
zerland.
Berggruen has had a life-

time interest in art (it survived
a brief spell as an art critic on
the San Francisco Chronicle
just before the war) and was
ideally placed to make a career
out of it when he found hhnaatf

working for Unesco in Parte in
the late 1940s. He moved in
artistic circles, and became
friendly with Matisse who com-
missioned him to sell the cut-

outs which were the obssessian
of his experimental old age.
“There was not much competi-
tion in those days and If yon
showed enthusiasm the artists

responded."
His real coup was to buy

from Gertrude Stein Picasso
drawings from the blue and
rose period: the subsequent
exhibition solved Berrgruen’s
financial problems and brought
in that small group of clients

that kept him busy over the
years.

“I believe that Picasso and
Klee are. with Matisse, the
masters of 20th century art.

Picasso was the great sym-
phony; Klee represents cham-
ber music. I feel very comfort-
able with them." Picasso was
another friend. “He was very
good to me; very generous. I’ve

never sold anything be gave
me."
Gerbruggen is confident that

he “never bought a fake. 1 trust

ray eye completely. I’ve bought
hundreds of Klees but I’ve
never had to go to the Klee
Foundation for confirmation.
The same for Picasso and
Matisse. Bat it doesn’t work in
other fields. I’ve been drawn to
primitive art. as were my
favourite artists, but 1 know so
little about it that here 1 rely
on the advice of the experts."

Only once has Gerbruggen

OarBonian; "I wue my own b eet rurtnmer”

bought outside hi« period. "I
saw a marvellous Guardi draw-
ing of Venice. Perhaps if I had
a new life I’d get involved with
Old Masters. But after a few
years I realised it did not fit in
with my collection and 1

exchanged it" It was the same
in his dealing. For a time he
worked for the contemporary
artist Poliakoff, “but I did not
feel honest with myself. I did
not respond to his work even
though It would have worked
out very well commercially.”

Bergruggen has little time
for the current art scene.
“Forty years ago you bought
because you loved art and you
bought discreetly. Now there is
a lot of hype and speculation
and people collect to impress
their friends, or as an invest-
ment, or as a talking point,"
Oddly, he does not blame the
salerooms for this commerci-
alisation. They have stimu-
lated the market Dealers who
complain about the auction
houses are hypocritical: they
are happy to sell through
them."
Those dealers who did form

collections in the past were
often dusting off unsold stock.
This is not the case with Berg-
gruen. in the 1950s he was
famous as a source of Picasso
prints, but he bought Picasso
drawings and watercolours for
his own pleasure. He rarely

dealt in the work of his two
great collecting loves, Matisse
and' Seurat He could keep his
collecting passion apart from
his commercial enterprise.

Until the 1960s he could not
afford to form a collection. Hte
first attempts, works by Klee
then going cheap, had to be
disposed of to fond hte busi-

ness. But as hte discretion and
expertise brought him a regu-

lar clientele he was able to
build up a, good collection of
Picassos.

In the mid-1970s the buying
began in earnest, to reach a
peak in the last eight years. In
his retirement freed from tbe
pressures of clients, he has
acquired nine works by
Matisse, eight by Picasso, nine
by Seurat and six by Cezanne,
among others, often upgrading
his collection by exchanging
lesser paintings. It is still built

around just five names - Seu-
rat Cezanne, Maltese, Picasso
and Giacometti - but what
names.

Berggruen, at last has hte
collection, not yet complete,
united.- in Switzerland. He
hopes to bring the show to
London in two years time. If he
succeeds - and both the ’Date

and the Royal Academy are
competing for it - it should
prove an eye opener.

Antony Thorncroft

I
RELAND is a paradise for
fishermen. It has some of
the finest angling in
Europe and -now, at the

bright of the Him ImImmb

of Connemara and the lovely
rivers of Munster should be
thipfc with tOUriStS fiwhrng

But this year things are dif-

ferent. There are no boats on
yrmgh cornb awl flw> only
th»t tiie trout are taking are
real ones: Ireland’s profes-
sional fishermen are on strike
and have dosed the lakes and
rivers they control.

If thin SOUndS watrmlfthtng
, it

is. Anglers are normally placid
people. Since January, how-
ever, when tbe Government
introduced rod licences for
Conran and trout fishing, they
have risen up in anger. With a
passion that has not stopped
short of violence they have
prevented the angling season
from taking place, despite
disastrous consequences for
the tourist-based economy in
the West.

Until this year coarse fishing
(which includes perch, bream,
rudd, and pike) and trout fish-

ing were free in Ireland, a
licence being required only for
salmon. This is nnlque in
Europe and was widely adver-
tised in tbe tourist brochures.
But just before Christmas, late

one night, the Government
pushed new regulations
through an almost empty DaiL
These provided for a £10 coarse
fishing annual licence, a £15
trout rod licence, and a £25
salmon rod licence (which the
fisherman have not contested)
- the under IB’s and pension-
ers being exempt from the new
charges.
. The Government says that
angling has been snbriiitoed by
the taxpayer for many years,
that fishing licences are the
rule in Europe and that the
money is needed to restock riv-

ers and maintain a valuable
resource. It is adamant that it

win not back down.

,

For the anglers, the rod
licence represents an outra-
geous attempt to tax their
birthright - If they accept it,

they will effectively have ceded
control of the rivers add lakes
which they have fishedfor gen-
erations. Their dubs have car-
ried out a great deal of work in
looking after waterways (and
tbe tourists who fish them),
while any money generated, on
past experience, would not be :

invested in tiie rivers and trib-

utaries which the »«gH"g
dubs currently supervise.
Their anger Is all^ greater

in that they feel that the regu-
lations were sneaked in at dead
of night without any discus-
sion or consultation. So they
have opposed toe new charges
with a ferocity that has taken
everyone by surprise, showing
themselves to possess consider-
able power.
Quite, simply, they have

declared the fishing waters
fliwri until fkirflwr noHiy The
boats fl»»t took the tourists out
are staying at their moorings
»nd h»HmK of ipffl patrol the
riverbanks, while fishery offi-

cers, attempting to enforce the
law, have been beaten up or

received death threats in the
middle of the night
But it is tbetourists who are

the heavy artillery in the bat-
tle. to the great embarrassment
of the Government and tourist
board. Many notices have gone
np on Loughs Corrib and
Mqrir, flomumumi's finest fish-

ing grounds and the centre- of
the dispute, stating: “Licenced
Anglers Not Welcome Here.”
Guest houses have been
warned not to accept tourists
with licences, and in some
cases direct threats have
greeted foreign anglers.
Only once has the matter

seemed dose to a resolution.
This was when the Archbishop
of Tnam aiguwi an agreement
with the prime minister, which
seemed to give an undertaking
that the new laws would not be
enforced as long as the cam-
paign against them was
suspended. For a few days at
the beginning of the mayfly
season the anglers went out,
but then a fishery patrol boat -

was seen doing its duty and
the war was on again, with the
anglers more furious than
before.
As a result of all this, many

have cancelled their holidays.

so that tom-year's angling tour-
ist season has- already been a
failure and the lore of goodwill,
the real casualty of the dis-

pute, may have repercussions
for year* to ffw*

• ** , a

NOT ALL- the fishing in
-Ireland has been- affected by
the rod. war. The- salmon is too
attractive a fish to: be allowed
to slfo by untouched; and once
again lonely figures In tweed
hats and waders are out by toe
InfcpgMp casting-out flirir flfeff.

; Bid MtpWny a. salmon can
be unfortunate. Recently I was
driving through Pontoon in

. County. Mayo, a well-known
beauty spot where two famous
8atuM» lakesmeet t stopped to
.watch .the fishermen, then.got
out to take a closer look at a
young-man who was bringing
his catch from the lake up to
the road. The mIm™ .he was
hnMitig by the gtn« was about
8ft long. Hte pleasure was obvi-
ous - it vvas probably the first

he’d «mght this season.
He brought it acrossthe road

to where I was standing
1
with&

group, of'older fishermen, who
examined.it closely. “Oh no,”
said one of them, a short, fat,

knowledgeable-looking man.
“That one’s no good. It's a
slat." .

“A what?” we-asked. .

“A slat - a spent salmon.
She's just after spawning and
she's mi her way back to the
sea. But you cannot eat her,
’twould make yon ill; you

•' should never have taken her.”
We asked him how he could

telL He pointed to the fish
which, close up, did . look
rather sickly, to its dark red
gfllg, tei flflkiiy yalffg Am flan.

rid sackTinder its belly where
the eggs had been, and — cut-

ting the Ain with a knife to
toe white flesh beneath. He
shook fate-head and looked sad.
“No, you cannoteat itIf you

did you would come out in a
rash, and that rash would
coroe back year after year, reg-

ular as .the tide.” The young
man stood silent, gating at the

fish with horror. “And,” said
the esprit, with a parting shot,
“don’t let the' bailiff catch you
or hell hang you for ft."

We drifted away, leaving,the
young man to ms poisonous
decaying salmon, which just
five mlnutaa before had been
hte pride and joy.

mmm
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dnstetorma known as habubs
still roil In from the desert.
Dervishes atUL whirl in
Pmdurman. General
Kitchener's ldife-centziry

gunboat, the Melik, remains
tiie headquarters of the Blue
NQe Sailing Club and Its fleet

dinphi

There is much talk in
Khartoum about the rise of

Anthony Kerr

Wines of Wcsthorpe
- for more uibu value \>W

MEDIUMAND
SWEET WHITES
Mchina MofiRD Dry While - /non
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"buh asdiiy tannery lea of

perfumed Germanic fmii". Wine.
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Tokaji Ami 5 1982 - top Toluri

mcnatdh tilth 5 momma of
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C/lgB - one talk of cadi

«ta —
pj_, |ni~*i-*- VAT and deliver* (UK
-..Intend) be nden ei i or moreak*.

, Lr5 CHT> task* £5 net Atdrr, 10 * CM
fi |0pcr<M£ Full fet frt*m Wina of

S^temTuniC L-U. Tert Avenue
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CHAMPAGNE SALES,
they are saying on
the Marne, are rising

too fast In the last
two calendar years they have
risen by 12 per cent to a total
of 216m bottles, and if the pres-
ent rise continues the number
of champagne bottles leaving
the Marne for tbe French and
foreign markets this year will
top tbe 250m mark.
But why- should such spar-

kling success cause concern?
The brief answer is that it

rather looks as If the coming
vintage will not produce
enough grapes to replace
stocks.

The Champagne year ends
tomorrow, when growers and
merchants has to make a
return of stocks In their cel-

lars. The official estimate is a
total of 730m bottles, and tbe
top prediction of sales in 1988
is 230m bottles. This would just
maintain a stock equivalent to
three years’ sales, considered
the minimum to maintain tbe
essential quality on which
champagne depends to keep its

head above the flood of other
sparkling wines.

The violent champagnisation
takes time to work and settle

down, and this is reckoned to

mean three years from the
original vintage. Of course tbe
cheap champagnes do not
adhere to this time-scale, and
the legal minimum pro-market-
ing, maturing period in bottle

for non-vintage champagne is

Wine

Drawbacks of success
Edmund Pemdng-Rowsell on champagne sales

12 months after the January 1*

following the vintage.
But that Is one of the differ-

ences between fine and inferior
champagnes; another is toe
class of grape employed. If,

however, the “three-year rale"
is observed, every additional
bottle sold by merchant or
grower this year has to be
replaced by three bottles.
Yet informed opinion in

Epernay and Rheiras believes
that if tbe half-yearly sales this

year are up by around 10m bot-
tles, the stock figure may be
nearer 710m than 730m and.
together with a moderate-sized
vintage, would not cover a pos-
sible 1988 sale of 250m bottles.
It is, of course. Impossible at
this stage to make firm predic-
tions of the size of the vintage,
but although the flowering of
the wine went very well the
grape formation was smaller
than hoped and very severe
storms in the Aube, 70 mltea
south of Epernay, wiped out
the crop of 400 ha.
These fears may seem pre-

mature, and the situation will
be clearer in less than three
months but Champagne has
not forgotten the “years of pen-

ury” between 1979 and 1982
when stocks in July 1982
dropped to a level of only 2£
years, and the market had to
be reined in by cutting sales
and imposing quotas. More-
over, a shortage of stocks inev-
itably leads to a fall in quality,

as much champagne is then
sold too young.

At present, merchants in
Champagne have little to
grumble about- The 1987 vin-

tage was the biggest since 1982
and. if the quality was not very
good, this is less important for
a wine that can be blended
with older vintages. The 1986
was almost as prolific. The
allocation ofgrapes from tire 47
per cent of farmers contracted
to sell to the merchants is done
by the trade organisation, the
Comite InterprofessionneZ, on
the basis of their 1988*1987
sales.

‘

Last year the hand-out repre-
sented 115 per cent of these
sales: a generous allocation
compared with a more usual
105 per cent. Nevertheless,
they only received 60 per cent
of the total crop. The rest

stayed with the growers who

market their own champagnes
and the cooperatives.

It is a running complaint
among toe merchants that the
glowers keep too much of their
stock, some of it so long that tt

becomes unsaleable.
The latest figures suggest

that they have 46 per cent of
the totaL About 50 per emit of
toe growers, with holdings of
no more than 2 to 25 ha, pay a
fixed tax (forfitil) agreed with
the local tax authorities, while
the other 50 per cent pay on
their profits (bfattfice rtali.

The former Is based on a
maxtmnm annual turnover of
500,000 fts (about £50400. The
growers subject to this there-

fore do not want to sell a kilo

ofgrapes or a litre of wine that
might endanger thin limit So
stocks may build up.

In 1990 the contract of the
engagement of the growers to
sell grapes to the trade, and
the merchants to buy them,
comes up for a six-year
renewal If the next two vin-

tages are short tiie number of
growers likely to engage again
will probably fall, but if the
1989 crop is large the position
may remain stable.

There Is, however, constant
pressure, supported by the
Comitd Interprofessionnel, to
encourage the growers to sell

grapes rather than vin clear
early in tbe year after each
vintage, because the mer-
chants would prefer to malm
the still wine themselves.
A new scheme has recently

been inaugurated by which the
merchant who tops up his
grape allocation with vm dear
may find that his additional
purchases will reduce hte allo-

cation in the next vintage. This
could also apply to a negotiant
who buys bottles (vin sur
lattes) and sells them under his
own label, a situation that
caused a considerable row a
couple of years ago, for this
wise bad not been made ’by
him as tbe label indicated.
Henceforward, the trade

buyer of bottled champagne
will either pay a tax of Ffr5 a
bottle or have hte next alloca-

tion reduced by the amount

bought. Purveyors of cheap
champagne axe unlikely to
Increase the price of their
wises fay laying tiie tax but
neither will they be happy
about losing perhaps a sub-
stantial part os their allocation

of grapes.
The threat of a vintage no

more than moderate-steed has
already led to some ex-Marne
price Increases, and more will
follow if a shortage is con-
flrmed. Moreover; the. pries' of
grapes, fixed officially a few
days before the vintage, is

fikely to increase a little after
tWO years of marginal darffrw*

- Last year the price was
F&2L77 a kilo for the top-class
grapes on the Montague de
Reims and the Cotes des
Blancs. This time ft might be a
franc or so more.

’

ONCE UPON a time ft was a
gremlin in the printing works
- these days the wretched
computers. In PMHppa Daven-
port’s last two articles we are
sorry to say that in the trans-

mission of the recipes there
have been some errors in toe
quantities of some Of the ingee-

clients. In the Ftlo Chicken Pie
with Herbs (July-9) the.chicken
should be 3!41b - 4%Ib (NOT 3
lb - 41b), tbe cream should' be
% pint (NOT 1 pint) and .%
packet ofSo pastry is.required
NOT I packet In the recipe for
Rumptopff (23rd July) | lb of
fruit (NOT 8 ft) is the -required
amount.

l
the increasingpower of the

. opposition Moslem
,

Brotherhood in tbe form of
• the Islamic National Front

(Dm. Sheila, the Moslem
legal code which constitutes

^
one ofthe southerners’ main
grievances, has been in force
for toe past five years. Yet,
for tire moment, Islam in
today’s Sudan te ofa moderate
kfiid. Thepractice of
amputating the limbs of
criminals has been suspended
following the overthrow of
the fanner president, Jaafar
Vfimezri, in 1988.

Moslem officials are not
averse to a tot or two of
Ethiopian gin or local
firewater, and foreigners have
access to mysterious supplies
ofHetneken lager. Lovers
wander peacefollyin the
evening through the new
amusement park at the
confluence of the White and
Bine Niles.
Perhaps it is not surprising

that the north appears little

affected outwardly by the
fighting against the Sudan
People’s Liberation Army for
to the south. There is no
military conscription and most
of the rank-and-file of the
northern army are southernexs
or westerners.
The roots of the civil war

go back to early attempts by
Britain, the colonial power,
to incorporate the south Into
British cast Africa. Now, the
conflict is sustained by roHai
hostility and the
antisecularism of those
Sudanese Moslems who inrict

on exercising their majority
rights over the minority
Christiansand animfets.
The INF does at least

suggest an uneasy compromise
for peace whereby Sharia law
would apply only in areas
dominated by Moslems.
Southerners are divided
among themselves. Local feuds
flourish alongside Plectra
war, encouraged by the
government’s supplies of
weapons to tribal militias.
Southern Sudan has already

been devastated by war and
hanger and tiie north is
unlikely to be able, for much
longer, to turn a hlind eye to
the tfltob of the fighting.
Cities sudras Khartoum are
swollen with refugees,
' Hundreds of thousands of

or migrated to the north. The
cattle herders with no cattle
ranbeseeaeldng out a living
In dusty cardboard shanty
towm^fflflatffliook.on
the outskirts of Khartoum.
In ffiRat Shook, the children

playm heaps of rubbish. A
handfid ofmen sit in an

frees, while their women dry
the gram to make more beer
Nearby, amorose donkey eats

fi**””?? **«. waiting.UKthen* of Sudan, for theW
so end.
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MJs BKATiIiY grand
hare no need of lug-
gage at alL They sim-
ply have duplicates of :

gCfo all thetrbouses.
131068 of up who axe less .well-
housed,an. obliged to consider

35;
have, therefore, to opt for

Tbeat d&rIt la not without
its baxarts. Luggage,' say' the
new htaedof social anthropoto-

jotames.^ Tt
'

]Hb and^sSPsixrtB

of other dtebubing things - a
blow to ^ose cC us who. are

and

pra^jcaj^JM^eflsitlee J -f life

‘ I afo^gtiaved to 'see Hint
these four -gmyrnri.

-

sweH ^ iWQlt against what 1
always call.the mtnlmaliat
school .

jA.txaTOlling ^, those
whomeasute fodrsoperiority
by the lightness of their lug-
gage, who insoudantiy (or so
they «w)set off round the
world wnhlittk more , than a
hoMaHV^--.
Etta^i Taylor gete my

vote for niakihg an the rest at
us fed good — ou her last jour-

ney.to Londonehe was, accord-
ing to~ foa^mngarine W, pre-
ceded-;hy;,17 . "serious
sratcaMs,^Ahme, it makfismy
battered^!?AS nsanber -.and'

assortment, of carrier
seem fe&jnmtioos,

;

Hght-heerfed in. fact . : . :

Whendfe comes to sezimfe
suitcases, tt is batdrpun
to get more serious than Louis
Voittan- Though the range.Jr
generally hast known forthose

A case to answer: Lucia van der Post looks at the variety of luggage available to modem travellers

carousel

TO SPEND IT

famous initials, a muck greater
plus in thdr favour for serious
travellers is that they are one
of the last great specialists
who win do luggage to special
order.

Recently they
,
have Intro*

ducedwhat they can a Bofte
1

Fusil - a gun care-made to the

^ ntfe, - nnHnu*•» wni cooon tnnunva win
' ladhas lafuga Um# —--Mmr ran ivm inrvcKHy.
tis.se.

•

: .
* .-o& s-Piteurm

• Tjij* * Vi

.vir

-Mt- -ms r.

w_—^a 'jmmufn t.1—-

—

J niR— Mlwt.

Mows BsUorsasr storage. hi

DfeMtory.
.

.

suppleness lawM you vain* la InHnt Rim this boMal fma
Liberty is tom ol Ihs best vafcw around. Soft aa butter,

21” by irsod made rattier Hte a aadfle hag wHh i

id attachad tonersipped bag. It rasBy l» napaiipua {tf 1

mhitnialtM travellers would bs aMa to go TWICE round Urn world
with onoofttMas). El30 from liberty of Hegut gtreet. Loudon Wl.
Thsrs ara smeBsr stess, too» Warttag aUTfc — .

'ffw.'ir.'.
- it -i--

.

&

- V" AWULABEEAT:
:

- asprey.garrard, tONDorrraiJON. ;

MAPHN iTWEBS,DAVID MOWUS.TYME,
iHMBWCHgalleryandwatches of Switzerland.

..

exact measurements of the cus-
tomer's gun and to go with it

there is a Bofte Cartouche.
These are Just examples to give
the general idea - whether
you want a wardrobe trunk or,
like Pierre Boulez, foe French
conductor, . an attache case
with special containers for a
conductor's professional appa-
ratus, Louis Vuitton win be
able to make it

for proper travellers comes
from Mulberry which has long
dune detectable ******ti iwatb^y
goods - now, far £3,000, Mul-
berry fens can buy a cruise
trunk to matah, with aU the
detailing the proper trunk
requires - reinforced brass
corners, brass locks, «*»*» and
the rest
As part of foe current nostal-

fife for the quality that was the
hallmark of all gentleman’s
appurtenancea.in days gone by
mere is now a big market for
the kind of luggage that used
to deserve a crest

Good leather suitcases and
steamer trunks were, after aU,
designed to last a lifetime and
more. Good sources of fine
antique luggage are King &
Country Stand at Arne’s
Antique Market, Church
Street, London NWS; Mansfield
at 30-35 Drury Lane. London
WC1 and Hackett, 65c New
Bang's Road, London SW3.

H you generally opt for the
practical rather than foe styl-

ish but would likeJust one col-
ourful piece to add a certain

Not designed to test forever and Indeed unBfcefy to aorvhe even one bout with a baggage handler
but very attraOBve tor those who travel by car or carry ftdr own Ingqsipe ts the eeiectloo of rattan
suitcases imdn biAnm and available from The Conran Shop, MtcheHn House, 81 Fuittam Rood.
London 8W3. is actually stranger than It looks (which la Juat as wed), and measunHi 1ST by 13” and
costs £23.

air to your travelling style J &
M Davidson, 7a Grafton Street,

London Wl makes Turkish car-

pets into colourful Gladstone
bags * perfect weekend hol-

dalls. but at £250 a throw not

W you fee ba cl role-playing and fancy luggage that looks as H
you wars a teal traveler not a mere tourist, about to outbade on a
proper foumey (you know the sort of thing - bearers,
crocodNe-Infested rivers, dark interiors eta) then tang ft Country Is

«» shop fer you.OM Gladstone bags, school sstehels, lialboaas

and above as trunks gators Iswhat they sad. High quality old

taadiar luggage (and how you carry It isyour problem, not thsfrs)

atari at about £2M.

•
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Drawings:
James
Ferguson

j radkdanl ol ptepwcbool. wMh a nloa striped

IMdng Hntng, reWorcod corners and propoar sSebsd hands.
Tbrssatess, £48A0, ESAJ0 and E79JS. From Next Directory.

One of the chicest men I
know tells me that for sheer
practicality there is no answer
to Samgomto.

"Its real value lies in the feet

that it has no status so nobody
ever rifles it or steals it. It has
the safe anonymity of the Ford
Fiesta, tt Is also totally reUabls
and will survive almost every-
thing the airport handling sys-
tem can throw at it.” True,
true.

For value for money it is

hard to beat Next The second
Next Directory is available
from August 1 (for those who
are interested in how the first

one fared, some 650,000 orders
were placed, 1.3 million ens:

tomers telephoned and the
return rate was down to less

than 20 pa cent but not quite

as low as the 15 pa cent that

George Davies publidy stated

he hoped to achieve).

For practicality you could
bardly do better than what the
catalogue (page 307) describes
as foe Chunky Hard Cases.
Made from ABS shells with
alnminlimi frampg they are
almost carousel proof.

On a recent Journey to New
York I noticed foat cases tum-
bling off the carousel, looking
almost pristine, were nearly all

shiny ridged ahwnlntmn. They
protect .the contents beauti-
fully and though' they do not
have the hostaigip charm of
anc&iit.' battered pieces they
exude a certain aggressive
new-wodd hi-tech air all their
own. At prices ranging from
£49 - £65 they are a good practi-

cal solution to the travelling

pmMtgri
Those heading fa aquatic

pleasures might like to con-
sider the selection of neoprene
bags whose form, too, speaks
agressively of their function.
All shiny nylon coated neo-
prene rubber with chunky ripe,

they come in - what else? -just
black.

A common traveDer's lament
is the difficulty of finding a
proper sponge-bag - one that
copes with a wet fece-doth and
a wet toothbrush and has com-
partments for the creams and
lotions that inevitably leak.

The Next Directory has one of
the best I’ve seen - in olive
cotton with leather trim, it has
THREE pockets, folds up into a
neat package and costs Just -

£2459. •

K you ordered the first Next
Directory you need do nothing
more - one will automatically

be sent to you and you win
automatically be charged for it

fif you don’t want it send it

back - free of charge).

IF you aren’t on the list and
want to order the second direc-

tory, telephone 0345*100500
(price £3 which will be added
to the cost of your first order).

Men who travel a great deal
and haven’t yet discovered the
Packa Shave might like to
know about It - a rfbn (5% ins
long) compact little device, it is

.

a combination of razor and
shaving fa™ all in ate.

It should give you about 20
shaves (refills are then avail-
able Iran Boots at about £U99)
and sells at Boots, Asda, Tesco,
Superdrug stores and Under-
woods for about £2^0.

Talking to those who travel

constantly the biggest serious
problem seems to oe the diffi-

cult of finding the perfect trav-
elling iron. 1 personally do not
think such a thing easts. No
matter how light, they are a
pain to pack and carry but the
best of the ones I have tried is

the Rowenta Steam Brash.
For smoothing out creases in

hotel rooms it requires no iron-
ing-board or table. It works on
the steam principle and you
simply aim the whoosh of
steam at the offending creases
and they dissolve. It Hoes not,
of course, put creases IN with
the same rigidity. Most good
electrical gadget departments
sefi tt. £1955 fro!

Fa those who like

gadgets (that is, the power can
be used to aerate two differ-

ent products) there is the
Rlarfc and Decker travel two-
some which, for £19-95 gives
the combined advantages of a
hairdryer and iron.

Selfridges has established a
special department filled with
ideas for the travelling classes
- some of them reek of the
rather desperate gimmick, oth-
ers are genuinely useful. Head
for the Jack Rogers Travel Bar
- there you can find pocket
luggage scales (at £359, genu-
inely useful in my view), a
wide selection of really inex-
pensive shoe and luggage bags
at prices starting at just £255.
u you’re heading for mozrie

country, you might consider
the BuzzrOff insect killer. You
simply plug it in and it is then
activated by a special tablet,
lasting up to 10 hours. The
major problem with it, as I see
it, is that the worst mozzie
countries are those without
power. However, if you can be
sure of something to plug it

into, it really does seem to
work. £455.
The neatest, smallest, most

compact of umbrellas that I
have come across is the Mini-
flat nmhrpUa made by FultOXL
It is just 20 ems long and really
does fit into a handbag or a
man’s pocket. When opened it

gives very decent cover, some-
thing like 52 cms. Not an
umbrella of great beauty but it

is immensely useful for travel-

ling. In plain colours or
assorted patterns with match-
ing cases it costs just £6.99
from good department stores.

A garden antique
IT WAS only the other day
that spanking new, brightly*

cukared nylon and plastic gar-
den furniture were foe stars of
foe garden furniture depart-
ments. These days, though, a
little gentle antiquery Is the
-thing. From the depths of fo**
•

yttje* ant! caves antique shops
have brought to life a range of
beautifully-made and Iwfinttaly

pleasing furniture that used to
grace gardens in more gracious
times.
Many of the shops at The

Furniture Cave, 538 Kings
Road, London SWIG, usually

havea good supply of antiques.
This particular piece, a strong
and graceful Regency
wrought-iron tennis seat,
ifcgippH to sit besule the court
where spectators could sit in

tolerable comfort, resting their

feet, on the footrest betimes,
.comes, from •„ Miles

.
D’Agar

Antiques. Antique garden fur-

niture isn’t cheap. This seat,

for instance, is £2,600, but it is

a rarity and unlike the newer
designs you can be sure that
should you wish one day to sell

ft you vrtH almost certainly get
your money bat*.

.WALKING past Independence,
Riant that easy at first (fence
to ten what kind of a shop tt is.A traody black-awning arches
outova the pavement - could
ft be young fashions? Inside
there are pink walls and
masses of flowers — an inte-

rior design studio possibly? In
feet. Independence is a unique
retailer specialising in items
big and small to help the

Where to go for support
Keith Wheatley visits a shop to help the aged

Everything . from specially
designed lightweight garden
;toala to foe latest Scandina-
vian walking aids - conceived
to make foe dreaded NHS Zim-
mer-frame look 30 years oat of
Arf» - fill tho display stands.

There are lambswool bedrocks

in colours to frighten the aver-

age >aam|8r punk. A frill-scale

kfo***" at the rear of the shop
Is equipped with- the kinds of

wen-thought gadgets that
emery home. could, do with: a
simple conical grip that will

undo even the most stubborn
bottle-top; gimbals to hold and
pour & boiling kettle.

“The older we grow, the
greater become the ordeals,”
grumbled .foe -playwright
Goethe. John and Dene Baynes
have created their new shop*
open since.Decemba. last yea,
to prove that tt ain't neoessar-
ily so. Their philosophy is two-
fold: firstly, that older doesn’t
mean -helpless and well-de-
signed tools and aids can over-
come many everyday difficul-

ties; secondly, that a shop
-selling such equipment need
amt look-like the hospital
gores, .‘

-

*“A ahop like, this couldn't
work if people felt hesitant
abqut comity through the door

because there woe bedpans
and trusses on either side of it.

That really is a hit embarass-
ing for most people, especially

if you've just got a touch of
arthritis In your thumb,"
explained John Baynes, a for-

mer civil engineer with world-
wide experience in the con-
struction industry.
“Because- you want to buy

some little item that helps you
turn a key a the lid cm a cof-

fee jar, why shouldn’t you go
into a pretty shop. Why
shouldn’t it be attractive?”
pondered his wife and business
partner Dene. She put together
the whole look of foe shop inte-

rior. which fas thu feel of a
Habitat kitchen department
via John Lewis farnishings.
- “A tot al what we stock is

Just to help people who find it

difficult to touch their too,”
added John, who says he is lov-
ing the noveltyO'being a shop-
keeper. “If yon look clinical
theyll pass by on the other
stale and miss oat on a Lot of
ordinary useful little gadgets
which can help
“We’ve hoped to draw people

in because they see a nice
chair, or a good-looking pair of
slippers. You db-detect an iid-

tiffl reluctance and pretty soon
they 'are burrowing through
the shop and finding heaps of
things mat just make life a lit-

tle bit caster, and why not?"
The patent toe-washer for peo-

ple who find tt hard to bend is

a Clang! *» «yrwwipt«8.

The impetus for foe
came when Dene
an unlucky of accidents
which left her with major spi-

nal problems. Despite being fit

and -healthy -in every other
zegpect she discovoed the agil-

tty problems tint many people
reach via such common com-
plaints of later Hfe as rtwnma-

tism arthritis. T couldn't
get fwtn the bath or onto the
bed. When I first came out of
hospital after , a spinal fasten
operation I needed grab rails

everywhere. I certainly
couldn't bend over and pick up
my tt gTita and tlwMi put tlwm
on. It suddenly hit me wist the
problems that my parents
other elderly relatives talked,
about had jnst gone over my
head.
“They're not in the least hit

disabled. It’s Jnst that the abso-
lutely basic things get more
difficult as one gets older.
When I started looking for
rtringq like grab rails I found
there was jnst nowhere to go.
Our shop grew outof that.”

Independence Is on the High
Street in the pretty Victorian
resort of Exmonfo, 10 miles
south of -Exeter. The Baynes'
always kept a Devon base
through postings to countries

_ from Vanuatu.to Tan*
When John, 46. began to

crave English countryside

more than Third World dams,
they came home and looked for
a business to create.

East Devon has always had a
large number of affluent
retired people - including the
legendary colonels and model
major-generals of nearby Bud-
leigh SaUerton - who provide
tire clientele. However, it Is a
question of tastes rather than-
money, since much of the'
stock is inexpensive. As Dene
points out, good design is no
more expensive than some-
thing ugly - tt is just harder
to find.

“It seems to me very unfair
that because -you have some
kind of physical problem you
should be compelled to go-
down-market in the aesthetics
and design Stamfords of what
you boy German - when your
home may be full of lovely
things.”

If the front half of the shop
tends to look like a little like a
furniture shop it is because the
hugely popular range of genu-
ine orthopaedic chairs, attract-
ing back sufferers who may be
as young as their early 80s. “I
couldn't find anywhere to help
with a suitable chair when 1
first did my back in," said
Dene,“$ome appalling youth
with greasy hair will tell yon
that Mimptwng jg an atiupto
dic chair ana, of course, tt

turns out to be just_a hard,
uncomfortable chair. Yon need
a place to go where people
have confidence that people
know what they are talking
about.”

Some of the devices are sim-
ply staggering in their ingenu-
ity and usefulness. The Sho-
peasy trolley' from forner
Cornish tinminer Mwj»w»i Hob-
son, as well as BeingTieauti-
folly designed, has the simple
addition of a folding seat,
rather like a shooting stick.

Young mums have befog buy-
ing them as fast as the stock
comes in.

A walking stick with a small
castor on the tip has an adjust-
able hook for a bag. Suddenly a
shopping bag frill of potatoes is

no tenggr an iwfarwi nuisance
on the walk back to foe car.

Many of the items have had to
be imported, a source of regret
to the patriotic Baynes.

“We may go Into manufac-
turing in the future,” he says.
“There is so much that could
he done.” The shop is already a
runaway success, word of
month having brought in cus-
tomers from aU over the south
of RnglaTid- John Baynpfi can
see the potential for further
branches but is anxious to
maintain the personal involve-
ment that makes the project so
enjoyable for him mid Dene.
“We spend a lot of time just
talking to foe customers but
we do get so much joy out of
the help the shop is bringing to
people,” said Dene. Indepen-
dence is at 52 Exeter Road,
Exmonfo, Devon REB 1FY. Tel
Exmouth (0395) 268555.

Food for
Thought

A fishy

affair
IN 1966 1 had a dose brush
with history. 1 lay on my bed
in Oporto to Portugal thfaWng
I was going to die from a
surfeit of lampreys. In fact,

if memory saves me correctly,
1 had been suffering from a
surfeit of almost everything
since the holiday began.
Order a dish of veal, I found,

and you got an entire dish
with eight or ten neat little

escalopes. A lobster? But of
course, senor. A thing the size
of the kraken would be
brought to the table.

So it was with curiosity

mixed with caution that I

returned to Portugal the other
weekend as foe guest of a
development at Quinta do
Lago, sandwiched between
a nature reserve by foe sea
and foe hinterland, almost
within putting distance of
Faro. My feelings about leisure
developments are mixed -

disgust mixed with rage fa
foe most part.
But If yon have to have

development of an attractive
piece of coastline than Quinta
do Lago is the kind of
development yon should have.
At least tt has been put
together with a passing
respectfa landscape and
architecture. The golf courses
ensure plenty of trees,

greenery and rolling
countryside, tt is not
overcrowded. It Is peaceful.

And there’s plenty to do.
But 1 wasn't there for foe

fun and games. I was there
to work my way through the
eateries.

Portuguese food is

handsome. Not only are the
helpings substantial, bat the
stele is generous, too;

generons in such combinations
as park and damsin caxne
de porco a AJentejana; in
flavourings as in baadhan
a bras, the beloved salt cod;
and generous in calories as

.

in rolode ovos which is made
with as many egg yolks as the
cook can cram in. Here and
there the robust rural tastes
have been spiked with the odd
influence from Portugal's
great trading days, but the
national style is distinctive,

European, intriguing, and very
satisfying.

A development has to cater
to the needs of its clients, and
if these clients go fa familiar
gustatory landmarks rather
than tiie exotic foreign
unknown, you cannot blame
the people who run the
developments. Searching for
Portuguese titbits was a
testing business at the two
restaurants in the Quinta do
Lago Hotel, and at Shepherds,
the Portuguese done of
Langan’s Brasserie.
There is plenty of

sophlsHcateddnteniationel
stuff at the hotel and
Shepherd’s offers the familiar
souffle d’epinards and black
pudding and bubble and
sqeak. But all of this I get at
home.
Such Portugese Influence

as there is, is to be found in
tiie fish department. As one
might expect, It Is superb, of
a quality and freshness that
I have scarcely ever had in
England, except fa those
which I have caught and
cooked myself
Even under Ww»i conditions

I would have been hard
pressed to touch the grilled

escalope of king sea bass at
Shepherds. This was really

a tremendous treat - dense,
succulent, and perfectly

cooked. The fact that it had
been preceded by a brain salad
In which the delicate flavour
of the brains had been -

drowned beneath an
inappropriate and clumsily
matte rich anri creamy
dragging- -marie It all the wim-e
welcome.
Over in the hotel, too, I was

ahle to winkle out a dish of
amefjoas a BoUhao Pato, or
clams Bolhao Pato style as
the mean rather prosaically
put It, and follow them with
the traditional fish stew of
foe Algarve, the Caldeirada,
both of which reflected the
confidence of familiar!ty-
But it was at the most

unlikely place, a bar down
by the windsurfing lake, that
we had foe most memorable
goodies - giant prawns, fresh
water eels, red mullet,
sardines, squid, octopus, and
sea bream, all caught the
jnlglzt before fay local
[fishermen, the lights of whose
boats we had seen winking

.

across the black sea. AH these
were grilled with absolute

precision, so that the outside
was charred and crisp, and
the flesh was moistand
delicious.

Peter Fort
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Dark secrets that

tarnished a crown
Elizabeth Longford looks at the latest revelations

of a bitter period in Britain’s Royal history

WHEN GOERING heard the
word “Culture" he reached for
his gun. I tend to feel the same
about the word “Secret" on a
title page. In the case of the
second book reviewed here a
shoot-to-tfll reaction would be
excusable, for it belongs to the
vacuum-cleaner school of Mag-

THE SECRET FILE OF
THE DUKE OF
WINDSOR

By Michael Bloch
Bantam Brest. £14.95

raphy, in which every scrap of
information, including the w
worthless and the false, is _ ^
sucked in. The only difference By Charles Hignam
between the book and the sidgwick and Jackson. £1435
cleaner is that the book leaves
everything dirtier than before.
A “Secret File," on the other is HifRenlt to work up much

WALLIS: SECRET LIVES*
OF THE DUCHESS OF

WINDSOR
By Charles Higham
Sidgwick and Jackson. £1435

hand, rightly arouses antidpa- indignation over the Duke's
tion, for it purports to be reve- alleged shortness of cash. We
lations from one authentic are told elsewhere that he set-

source. And whether or not
Michael Bloch should have
published the Duke of Wind-
sor's secret file - I believe that
it has irreparably damaged the
Windsors - the book Is serious
and scholarly.

Bloch, the Windsors' advo-
cate, works with their former
friend and legal adviser, Mattie
Suzanne Blum. Maitre Blum
can point to a creditable past,
striving before the war to get
the French premier, Leon
Blum, a socialist and a Jew,
released from prison. Part I of
this secret file, which ema-
nates from Paris, is entitled
“Causes of Contention” - that
Is, contention between the
Windsors and the Royal Fam-
ily. In pinning down the causes
under three headings, Bloch of
course has to cover some
ground that he has already
gone over in previous books.
The headings are Financial

tied a huge sum on Wallis,
beside buying her fabulous
presents of jewellery. Their
life-style was not exactly
threadbare, though the word
“economise- does occasionally
get into the Duchess’s letters

to the Duke, without, however,
being very well received.

The Duchess’s “status and
title" has by now been almost
too thoroughly raked over. Nei-
ther of these two authors men-
tions the. to me, conclusive
argument against the Duchess
being created an HRH. Abroad,
where abdication has been far
commoner than in Britain, it

has been always understood
that an abdicated monarch
does not reside in his native
country; his presence there
could only make his succes-
sor's task more complicated.
And if Edward and Wallis were
to live abroad, it was not
unreasonable for her to do so

Settlement (by King George VI. as a royal duchess, rather than
on his elder brother); Status
and Title (iff the Duchess of
Windsor); Fort Belvedere (its

occupancy).
Both the first and third casus

belli seem from this account to
have given the Windsors a
grievance, the Duke having at
first promised more money and
the grant of the beloved Fart
from his brother. One feels
some sympathy on the last
count; the Fort eventually
pasRpfi into Arab hoods. But it

a highness. At least when she
and the Duchess of Sutherland
pte£ in the US it was revealed
that Windsor came 9th in the
Ducal pecking order, as against
Sutherland’s 20th.

In Part m, named “Post War
Life »nd Letters," Bloch gives
distasteful proof of the nause-
ating ducal spitefulness to
which these contentions gave
rise. By the time of Queen
Mary's death, the Duke was
describing his relatives to Wal-

lis in America as a “smug
stinking lot." the women in
particular being “a seedy,
worn-out bunch at odd hags."
Hw dying mother was “hard as
nails."

Impatient to leave her bed-
ride and get back to Walds on
the Queen Mary (what irony!)
- “Gee! Td like to make it," be
wrote — this was the Date’s
comment to Wallis on his
mother’s ttrrw>

a-dying: “The bulletins from
Marlborough Bouse proclaim
the old lady's condition to be
slightly improved! Ice in the
place of blood in the veins
must be a fine preservative."
Bloch believes that the book

will evoke a sense of "shame
and shock." It does, but in the
opposite way to what he
intends. Two things, however,
bring some consolation: Queen
Elizabeth ITs acts of forgive-

ness: the substantial uroflt
from the book that will go to
the Pasteur Institute for
research into AIDS.
Charles HTgham knows how

tO hftwU** a nairm-
tlve: his account of the
unsolved murder in the
Bahamas ig Kr 'iy*wg ^nr a~u

I know be may have hit on the
solution. Be also knows how to
use a joke. Mrs Corrigan, the
Windsors' socialite friend,
returned from Europe and was
asked if she liked the Darda-
nelles. “Loved hh", her,"
she said. After inspecting the
dog kennels on the QB the
Duke said approvingly. “Every-
thing here except hmp poets."
Highum's research and inter-

views are thorough, but he
cannot resist exaggeration. The
future Edward Vm. for
instance, had one sadistic
nanny; this becomes “a succes-
sion of nannies, of whom very
few were not sadistically
crueL" Nor is it true to say
that Geoage VI "always" lacked
his older brother's "athleti-
cism'’ as well as other dynamic
Qualities. A very good tennfr*

player, golfer and shot, George
VI was in feet a more natural
athlete tfum Edward VOL

A loss of ku<

the changing
kudos for

Malcolm Rutherfordfinds much to enjoy in

the biography of art outstanding journalist

LOUIS HEZLEN loved The
Times "as most soldiers love
their regiments.” Hie worked
for it, boy and man, most of hfe
life - from messenger to dep-
uty editor, and held some ofits
bat foreign posts in between.
"Life without the paper was
unthinkable."
Those are Us own words and

this is his third book about his
Bfe and -Hines, most of them
with The Times. Anyone who
epjoyed Growing tp poor in
London and Granting up on The
Times, and tjmt most mean,
practically everyone who read
them, will enjoy this me.
All foe old journalist's drills

are there: stories succinctly
told, not too many adjectives,
not too much comment, the
occasional sharp observation
that could only have come
from a man an the spot. Anec-
dotes abound. Apparently for
years an nwinfai of the com-
pany’s bank sat in The Times
at night with a bag of 200 sov-
ereigns in case a foreign corre-
spondent bad to go abroad In a
hurry. And when Lord Thom-
son bouafat the nailer he
Kruschev if be would Bke to
riDAmda.

If there is a reservation, it is
that Heron is slightly senti-
mental trade. As he
admits, he is wholly sentimen-
tal about The Times. Where
fthi volume deports from its
predecessors, however, is in
teM’tnrihu a rmurinir itianmWi
of why The Times of today is

MEMORIESOF
HMESTAST

By Lonis Herat
Bandsh Hamilton. £1535.

313 pages

not what it used to be.

That foe paper is Afferent

fed them. Yet. looking hack*
the disputes about the future

of The Times were a micro-
coon of what was happening in
the country. What did yon do
when The Times was no longer
the greatest newspaper In foe
world, nor the organ of the
establishment, and many of
tiie people who worked for it

wanted it to be neither, .but
there can be no doubt Lock at had mi (dear idea of what they
the letters ctdtinm, for exam- did want, and - above all —
pteit is no longer the elites there was no leadership?
writing to elites, though some
traditions Unger on. The first

cuckoo "right stftt be recorded
there, and there is a current
correspondence about the uses
of nappy pins that would not
have a natural home else-

where. Comment would be
crueller if it were to. concen-
trate cm the paper’s editorials.

In the 1970s, and perhaps
earlier, a perfectly plausible
explanation for the decline of.

The Times would have been
the decline of Britain. The
international respect for a
newspaper depends, as ,Berea
writes, at least partly an the
International respect for the
country in widehit is pub-
lished.

Of course, there is a great
.deal of evidence that of
'tiie damage was. self-inflicted.

The paper was badly managed.
It neglected to look after its
finances. It quarrelled inter-
nally. Even when money was
injected by Thomson, the
employees bit the hand that

One answer was eventually
provided by Rupert Murdoch,
who bought the' paper when
the second Lead Thomson sola:

He pressed ahead wifo the new
technology regardless, and foe.

nature, of newspaper economics
changed. The Times was not
the only one to gain, however.
The Independent emerged from
nowhere to became what The
Times had originally claimed
to be: a genuinely independent
newspaper with widespread
foreign and domestic coverage.
T3ie DaOy Telegraph, on which
The Times had always looked
down, recovered. .

Still, even The Times has
pitted up a htt. k comes out
regularly and retains a resid-

nad reputation of befog differ-

ent from the rest. But it is

hardly compulsory reading for
someone who wants more than'

just another newspaper. It has
lost, or almost lost, its intelleo-

tnal distinction. The next ques-
tion is whether foe proprietor
is happy with,that

Many of the details with
which this book is loaded are
absurdly trivial or admitted
hearsay. Others are scurrilous.
We are told that some people
believed that Jimmy Dona-
hue’s afBdr with Wallis Wind-
sor was a cover-up for Dona-
hue's sexual relationship with
Edward; also that Donahue
once appeared at Cardinal
Spellman's toto* in drag.
The Donahue story Is no

doubt meant to be one of Wal-
lis's "secret lives." Her main
anil moot lnriri MddBtt past.

however, is represented as her
Fascist and Nazi connections.

She Is alleged to have had an
affair in Shanghai with Count
Glano, Mussolini’s future For-
eign Minister, which led to a
bungled abortion and sterility.

Apart from the Windsors' noto-
rious visit to Hitler, it is also
suggested that Wallis passed
information to the Nazis. None
of this is very credible.

These two books can only
increase one’s famatianca for
Philip Ziegler's official biogra-
phy of Edward VUL

Toll of the

THE ELGINS (1766 -
1917): A TALE OF
ARISTOCRATS,

PROCONSULS AND
THEIR WIVES

By Sidney Checkland
Aberdeen Unnersliy Press. £25.

300pages

Keeping their marbles
Jane Abdy examines the lives ofthe Earls ofElgin

SYDNEY CHECKLAND has
written an amiable and consci-
entious history of the 7th, 8th
and 9th earls of Elgin. The
theme of the book seems to be
how the two latter dedicated
their lives to public service to
propitiate the exploits of their
famous forebear.
The 7th earl was an aristo-

crat is the grandiose and
extravagant ways of his time.
In his youth he studied in
Paris, took fencing lessons and
flirted wifo French beauties.
He entered the diplomatic ser-

vice and in 1796 was appointed
Ambassador to the Turkish
Court at Constantinople. He
was already rebuilding the
family bouse at Btoomhall in a
grand and Grecian maimer;
now he assembled a group of
scholars and artists to make
drawings, and to take casts

from antique statues for the
house’s embellishment.
The Turks who now occu-

pied Greece viewed the temples
of the Acropolis with the same
suspicion and awe as the
Anglo-Saxons had regarded
Roman ruins. In 1687 Venice
attacked Athens. The Italian

Two horsemen tram Bw Spin Mi

General Morosoni so admired
the carvings an the pediment
of the Parthenon that he tried
to take them home. As the dis-
lodged marbles were lowered
the cables snapped, and the
sculptures fell as rubble to the
ground. For some time after
that the custom seemed to be.
that anyone could remove seg-
ments of shattered sculpture
lying about.
The French Ambassador of

Louis ZVZ, the Count deCbcde-

uHkraffler, was andritkms, and
planned somewhat more exten-
sive appropriations until he
was recalled home by the Rev-
olution. Elgin's first venture
under foe direction of bis
agent, a clergyman called
Hunt, was confined to the mak-
ing of drawings. Soon Hunt
became more zealous. He “bear-

rowed" the cart and equipment
of the farmer French Ambassa-
dor and treasures other than
those lying around were

removed (and fortunately not
broken) as we all know well,
and can see today in Blooms-
bury.
English connoisseurs, such

Richard Payne Knight, an
influential dilettante, pro-
nounced the marbles to be
pnman works comiiiisBtaiiad

*

by Hadrian, but when Lord
Elgin received an offer from
King Ludwig of Bavaria, Payne
Knight threatened to have the
export stopped by P&rttamenL

Eventually - and by now
much poorer - Elgin settled

for £85,000. The truth is, os the
author says, that Elgin
believed that he was preaerv-,

tag the marbles for posterity —
as he did.

A fuller and more lively
account of this whole episode
was given in Lord Elgin and
the Marbles by William St.
Clair to 1967.

Both subsequent Earls were
men ofsingular virtue and ded-
ication. The 8th Bad was an
important administrator in
Jamaica, J»nd f!Wnq

|

atri for the tea 18 wmnHi* nf
fate life was Viceroy of indfe
His for more retiring son, who
really preferred living at home
with fata huge family, and con-
cerning himself with local gov-
ernment, himself became a
reluctant, but not ineffectual
Viceroy.

The story seems long, for the
book tries to balance family
history with politics, and the

THE FRENCH RevoJutkm has
always been a living issue in
France: one is apt to be for or
against. Today one should be.

able to rise above the mSUe
and estimate tiie losses as wdL
as the grins This is tiie of
M. Satinet's persuarive book.
He wmhtnn his argument with
facts and figures.
The Revolution took the

aggressive Hna and irimwi at
expansion: a revolutionary
leader declared peace a calam-
ity and war a benefit to the
nation. The «w«gQrf<iwi of
Flanders and the Scheldt
forced the reluctant Pitt Into
war. The cost to France of the
tnocifomt wars of the-period.
1788-1835, Was some two mil-
lion Uvea. Two-thirds of these
were lost In external wars,
from Spain to Russia; perhaps
one-third in civil war, such
devastation as the whole ofla
Vend€e, ar the infamous nog-
gdes of Nantes in which hun-
dreds were drowned In the
Loire.
Not all lives are erf equal

value. Among those gufflotined
were France’s greatest scien-
tist, Lavoisier, discoverer of
oxygen, and bar best poet at
the time, Andre Cbtafer. She
lost too her leading progressive
intellectual, Condareet: that
should have quenched his opti-
mism about progress.
To anyone who cares for the

arts the losses were simply
appalling. Several cathedrals
were destroyed or Irreparably
damaged; the grandest of
abbeys, Ghmy, wipnl» monu-
ment of the Middle Ages, when
it had exerted an unequalled

LECOUTDBLA
REVOLUTION-
FRANCAISE

By RcB&SUDlot
Perrin. FF/95. 285pages

influence, was razed to the
ground, along wifo many oth-
ers. In Paris Nbtre nar-
rowly escaped, bat lost many
of its sculptures and itsfliches.

At Strasbourg the mayor
invitedany «fthe good ettoyens
eapwWw of mang a hammer to
the cathedral: 231 statues
totalled their bag. That kind of
tiling went on all over Ranee.

Similarly with secular bufld-
ings. Louis XIVs splendid pal-
ace at Marly was a victim; so
too scares of chateaux, an the
villas of Mines Maintenon,
Pompadour and du Barry wifo
all their contents. faiM affine
ntture, pictures, portraits, sit
objects, from the royal palaces
went on for years: some of
these treasures ending m> in
our royal residences owing to
the good taste of Georgs IV.
Many portraits were deliber-

ately destroyed, such as Phi-
lippe deChampaigne’s splendid
portrait ofLouis XH3, compara-
ble with Iris famous Richelieu,
whose great chdteau disap-
peared. Chantilly today is a
reconstruction.
The peasants got their lands

and became small proprietors.
That did not increase agricul-
tural production compared
with England, where enclo-
sures markedly increased pro-
ductivity. The Industrial Revo-

hxtfcm to Britain enabled her to
forge ahead; while the wars of
the Revolution and Napoleon,
foe ineffectiveness ofMs Conti-
nental Blockade against
Britain, constricted and dis-

torted the development of
French industry. The arma-
ments industries and manufac-
ture of textiles for clothing
France’s armies mainly prof-
ited.

In consequence of an tide,
population in France during
the period grew by 9 per cent,

to Britain by 28 per cent. Natu-
rally commerce was ecfflpsed in
these conditions, whQe Britain
went ahead. French commerce
ifid ndt recover its pre-Revbln-
tion level until 1825; M. SwliDot
sums up: 85 years lost.

Similarly in finance: the
occupation of Amsterdam
greatly profited its rival Lon-
don. The gold standard assured
the supremacy of sterling for a
century.

The author sees foe confron-
tation between France and
England as the crucial But
this is to neglect tiie reaction
of other peoples - Spaniards,
Germans, Russians - to tha
revolutionary aggression car-
ried further by Napoleon. M.
Sbdfflot concludes that Revolu-
tion and Empire 1789-1815,
made a grand display for the
world, but was a "cruel experi-
ence"for France. So- to what
point was it all? This reflection
may be applied to the even
more murderous revolutions of
our demotic century.

AJL. Rowse

as Benjamin West and Thomas-
politics, often too detailed.

Lawrence, were enthralled overwhelms the personalities,
when they saw the marbles in The style has the monotony of
Tiwwlwn. Elgin’s wptwo* had a lengthy piece Of knitting,

anil

been so vast - £74,000 - that the editor should have cut
he now wished to sell tiie mar- such soledanus as "headachy
Was as quickly as possible to and “culture shocks" the story
foe British Museum. Faroe was of the cads ofElgin deserves to
never absent from the story; be written in lapidary prose.

A radical outrage

WE DREAM OF
HONOUR: JOHN

BERRYMAN’S LETTERS
TO HIS MOTHER

Edited by Richard J.
Kelly

Norton. £1535. 405pages

His mother’s voice

DURING THE Second World
War there emerged a remark-

able group of young American

poets. Some, such as Randall
Jarrell and Karl Shapiro, were

caught up in the conflict itself

and wrote about their experi-

ences. Others, such as John
Berryman and Robert Lowell,

developed a tortured style

which Tints a less direct out-

come of their time. As a sort of

bonus In the late 1950s and
early 1960s, Berryman and
Lowell broke through into a
brave new world of poetic com-

munication.
The rapport which these two

poets established with their

readers was intensely personal,

yet at the same time universal.

Lowell moved from the high

poetic plane of “the Quaker
Graveyard at Nantucket" to

the "confessional'' intimacy of

"Waking in the Bine." Berry-

man developed, in such poems
as "There sat down, once, a
thing on Henry’s heart," a
style which, he bbastefln a

letter to his mother, was
"pared straight to the bone," so
that, by moving bis fin-

ger, he could “make the read-
er’s nerves jump.”

Not the usual sort of thing
you talk about in a letter to
your Mum, but then Martha
Shaver Little, later to become
Martha Smith, and subse-
quently JQ1 Berryman, was no
ordinary mother. She came of
frontier stock and was raised
in Missoart and Oklahoma.
When her first husband, the
poet’s father, committed sui-.

cide in 1926, she married a
Wall Street bond salesman,
took a job in New York, and
worked her way up from secre-

taryto highly successful
executive.

Mrs Berryman wrote her
own plays and stories, and the
fact that she remained unpub-
lished made her even more
ambitions for her son - ambi-
tious and possessive. She kept
her hgld on him far too long,
and he in torn repaid her wifo
a more-than-usual devotion,
writing her over 700 letters

from the time he went away to
school in 1928 to the year
before he himself committed
suicide on January 7 3972.

Richard Kelly, an associate

professor at the Pntvgrgity of at Clare College as a result of
Minnesota, has selected 200 ar
so of Berryman’s letters to his
mother and added 19 that she
wrote to Urn. We can be tiumk-

wfonfogtfae "Euretta J. Keflett
Fellowship" from Columbia.
What a revelation Cambridge
was to tiria brilliant 22-year-old

time the Dream Songs had
maria hte reputation, not just
as a poet but as a truly remark-
able one. These extraordinary
constructions, written in an
elliptical and intimate style
(“Filling her compact & deb-
cions body. . .”) follow no set
metrical pattern, and yet,
despite their seemingly conver-

THE HOUNDSDITCH
MURDERS AND THE
SIEGE OF SIDNEY

STREET
By Donald Riunhelow
WJB. ABen.£1235. 219pages

agents provocateurs, and of
shifting loyalties and identities
and addresses.

In an act of "expropriation,"
a group of Latvian political
criminate tried to rob a City
jewellers. They were discov-
ered, awri during their
shot dead three unarmed
policemen and crippled two

Ochrana. But by 1918 he was a
noBcemra himself; the head at
the Bolshevik Cheka anil fetter

a member of foe OGPU (the
forerunner of the KGB). He
sent thousands erf people to tiie
firing squad, and after 20 or so
years he joined them.
Despite some repetitions and

exclamation marks, this weQ-il-

ful that there are no mere of from McAtester, Oklahoma. He
the latter. They are, for the
most part, embarrassing in
their high-minded cant and
superfluity of almost every-
thing. A request for family
names occasioned by Berry-
man’s proposed visit to Stillwa-
ter, Minnesota (“My father’s

was amazed to find that his
supervisor, “Dafoe” Hylands,
was "a brUHanl technical and
ideological critic," it was
borne in on Urn that a North
American Is at a considerable
disadvantage when he
approaches English poetry.

State"), brings three pages of since "three is a kind of solid

garrulous gossip, (hi March 26 propinquity in an English-
1959, “Your devoted mother,
Jfl] Berryman," decides that
she has been treating her son
wrongly for the past 45 years.

She Era reg^wfad Mm as an
ordinary man of talent, but he
is, in fact, a genius. A genius
differs in kind and possesses a
"daimonium," she tells him.
Berryman’s "daimonium” is

bitterly antagonistic to the
ordinary world. In his turn, her
son keeps in constant consulta-
tion with "Dearest JUL" We
even find Mm waking hg for
information on syphilis when
he arrives in Cambridge.
That’s Cambridge, England,

folks, as Professor Kelly
informs us oh page two of his
introduction. Berryman was
ensconced in Memorial Court

man’s study. . Hist cannot be
duplicated.”
At the end of Ms,Cambridge

career, Berryman was awarded
an instroctoraMp at Harvard.
Now nearly 30, he was acqufr-
fag a growing reputation and
was commanded to give a
“Morris Gray Poetry Reading"
in tiie Widener Library. The
description of thin event in all

its mexetiess Mttfijwaq Timtrgg

one wish that the poet had
written mere prose. Apart from -

"The Tmaptimry Jew” emA Hw
book cm Stephen Crane, there
is precious little until tiie frag-
mented, posthumous Debates*
and Recovery.’

FTom 1954 until Ms death,
Berryman taught at tiie Uht-
veraty of Minnesota. By this

rational disorder, have a sense
of rightness as immutable as
the laws of the Medes and Per-

sians. To make the confusion
greater, they use tiie persona
of an interlocutor from the
frtoffk-fann minstrel shows, and
a character called Henry, who,
according to Berryman, was
"not me, not the protagonist"
Fourteen months before Ms

suidde, when he was 56, we
find him going back with meat
in-flpnny to his riiiMhnmi. (“Did
I hear daddy threaten to swim
oat with me (or Bob) & drown
us both?”). By this time. Berry-

man was married to Ms third

wife, Kate Donahue, who was,

as they say, very supportive.

She needed to be, for he was an
advanced alcohohc. For a hrief

moment he considered becom-

ing a convert to Judaism, but
ended up a Catholic, Hke Ms
mother. Six months before Ms
death, kt beSe dame sorts mtrd
herselfcame to live in the Ber-

ryman menage. She was liter-

ally the beginning and the end*

tag of the poersBfe.

Geoffrey Moore

WHAT WERE Lento, Trotsky,
Gorky and Stalin dolng in
Whitechapel in 1907? Plotting

theBerotation ofcourse. There
were many other foreign revo-
lutionaries who lived to Lon-
don then - temporarily, they
hnpwd
Their political activity tootf

numerous forms, such as
Prince Kropotkin's Anarchist
Club, a branch of the Federa-
tion of Yiddish Speaking Anar-
chists. Some belonged to a
f!mnmiiubit fThrh in Chadotte
Street (now Saatohfianrf). The
Social Revolutionaries were
non-Marxist. The Social Demo-
crats were Marxist but split.

The nuances of these
anti-Tsarist positions (such ar
on “mass terror") and ethnic .

differences were breezily
ignored by tiie British press,

which tended to regard anar-
chism and communism (as well
as all points in-between) as
tntwrhniijnpah'to
Donald Rumbetow is a -City

policeman. Thelloundsdttck
Murders is a thorough (rad
revised) account of these radi-
cal refugees’ worst outrage. It
also succeeds as an investiga-
tion of a forgotten mflfeu of
spies and secret poticemeaand

more. (Was this propaganda- Justrated' book throws much
bv-the-daed something that
Virginia Woolf had partly in
mind when she said that
linmnn nature changed in

December 1910?).

A few weds later, some of
thegame werenm to ground in
the East End. The famous
Siege followed: the Scots.
Guards and the Horae Artillery,

were called out, and the Hone-
Secretary himself turned up to
watch and advise and be sera.

The newsreel captions said

"Mr Churchill in the danger
zone," but did not record the
jeers of the locals about the
Government's tolerant immi-
gration policy.

When tiie survivors of the
gang were filed, the judge
thought them "Socialists of foe
worst type”. Despite the evi-

dence of a balalaika-player
turned informer, all weremp-

tuaBy acquitted - an outcome,
that was difficult far them to

;

fight on some
a strange and

ways of
period.

Bernard McGinley

Art Galleries
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Clubs

One of the group Was Jacob
Peters — .alias CoJven. Kobrin

or SromofE According to Bnm-
below. it was Peters who shot

an three London paHcemem ln
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while bandies of dead heroes trolly past,

beneath; at least the finale, with lasers,

smoke, and the Valkyrte asleep in a red
neon cube, offers a welcome bit of colour.)

Brief halfway-stage notes on the musical
performance. Within the non-heroic con-
fines of the production John Tomlinson,
Bayreuth’s first English Wotan is a defi-

nite plus - large-voiced, intelligent, bold,

amazingly energetic, verbally astute.

John Tomlinson as Wotan in Das Rheingold

Laser beams on the runway
Max Loppert reports on the first half of the new Bayreuth Ring

BAYREUTH THIS year ImmdMB OwJtenth and complete with its own lift. Segments ence is pinned to the sight of a louring
new staging of Der Rmg des Mbehir^en m *™W

(

ri«^cctacularly - first to grey stage quite as Jong as Kupfer requires

its history - 8 £°“'gantried factory, like them to be. (A gigantic fire escape Ms
boim and produced by Harry Kupjer. for a New York subway staircase, later to from the flies to bring on the Valkyries,

months the opera world has been buzzing reveal Handing's all-mod-cons domain. while bandies erf dead heroes trolly past,
anticipatorily. as it always does about Bay; inscription of details alone could take beneath; at least the final**

, with lasers,

reuth doings, and on Tuesday, at toe start P^ges,_but not until the whole picture is smoke, and the Valkyrie asleep in a red
of toe first cycle, it seemed that toe festjr jgnipieted will we know bow they add up. neon cube, offers a welcome bit of colour.)
val had become the centre of toe whole tror instance: the curtain parted for toe Brief halfway-stage notes on toe musical
world, not just toe opera one. nrat time on a silent scene of trench- performance. Within the non-heroic ctm-
Fresh Wagnerian talents have been coated groups staring at a corpse stage fora of the production John Tomlinson,

sown - most of toe 1988 Bayreuth angers front, who later got up and showed him- Bayreuth’s first English Wotan is a dsfi-
and production team come new to Toe se

i^° “f
Alberich. But why? I still haven’t nite plus — large-voiced, intelligent, held,

Rntg - and likewise, fresh, cantroverami a clue.) My first impressions are that Kup- amazingly energetic, verbally astute,
ideas about “das ewige Werk. This k an fer, like Chfireau. Friedrich, and other When he learns to pace himselfmore care-
interim report: as I write, the halfway "CoMrotuaHrt" Ring producers of recent folly, and whan Barenboim manages a less

mark of the tetralogy is passed, and the tones, has enjoyed a dazzling success with stop-go, push-pull account of the Farewell,
remaining two instalments are awaited ims Rheingold, shaking and stirring its his vocal qualities should develop toe sub-
with excitement, trepidation (about ideas ana formal patterns into an intellec- tleties largely untouched first ftwa round,
aspects of the conducting and singing), turn jeu d’esprit, but that the vast horizons T.lnda Flnnte’s Fricka, despite moments of
perturbation, and even a touch of plain andwann, closely-argued human emotions raw top register, Is real rtitnp Graham
bafflement - and that's not the half of it! of Die Walkure have proved a good deal Clark’s Loge, streetwise and snperily In
The previous Bayreuth Ring, staged by more resistant to bis overall scheme. sculpted blond wig and M^ir «rHn

i ts a
Peter Hall

,
proclaimed itself both Roman- The Vorspiel is rich in comic shafts and delight from first moment to last,

tic and true to the fine print of the cinema-image sparklers, so that even if These, with Gfioter von Kannen's greas-
libretto. Kupfer. whom British audiences one emits a small sigh at yet another pos- fly ramprfiing Alherich, Nadine Secunde's
know from toe WNO Elektra and Fidelia twar guying of the gods, here carpetbag- uneven but heartfelt SMfaA», and Mat
and ENO Pellkis, has won a worldwide gere out of Mahagonny, one can hardly thias Halle’s O anestiSwHtmSng, are so
reputation as one of the East German wiz- fail torespond to the firecracker speed of far the strengths of the largely (not
ards (if you admire him) or arch-fiends (if unfolding^Red-haired Wotan, got up like wholly) inexperienced Peter Hof-
you don’t) of modem opera. His vision of Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones, is bins of wiaym, Chereau'8 Stegmimd, is even more
The Ring is as “partial,” and at times as a kind of Wagnerian gangster posse, on aHiipti«iiiy handsome for Kinder, but
powerfully, elementally theatrical, as one toe make and frill of dash and dare, espe- tone is sadly threadbare. Deborah fidas*
guessed it would be. cially when confronting motor-powered ki’s Brunnhilde is firm of ana carries

In shorthand, this is the “laser-beam giants (brilliantly done). in Siegiinde herself) and in low phrases,
Ring” the “Ring on the runway.” The In Die Walkhre, the Vtihnmp twins - hutw sqnainwg and spr-wriHwg

basic set (designer Hans Schavemoch) is a red-haired like dad, as is Action-Woman rises mafa* GbtterdSmmerung in particular
long grey concrete track stretching from Brflnnhilde - get into trouble, and the a worrying
front stage to far back; during the intro- Family Empire starts to fell apart. Wotan Barenboim tnHiitw Ww music, lyrically,

ductory spans of E flat, laser beams open is still young, a man of action in a power- and keeps it flowing — wwtn suddenly he
out a light-tunnel, and the Rhinemaidens broker coat with fur lapels; the mature will to slow a wmjf down in
cavort in a water-crevice halfway back, reflectiveness of the character is missing, order to caress out its AjQfetaLAt this juno-
Kupfer and his designers draw freely on and with it the epic seriousness of the tore overall structural command
1980s iconography, Valhalla, for example, larger issues. Hie second opera of The not to be his strong point. Much of the
is the last word in skyscrapers, lit at the Ring loses a lot if its mythic resonances go wind Intonation was dreadfliL But more of
end of Das Rheingold with rainbow neon without echo — and certainly if the audi- this — ami much, much else — rn*rt week.

. VK • V i’
• ii’ •

"roncraitualist" Ring producers of recent
tones, has enfoyed a dazzling success with
Das Rheingold. whaWng and atirHng its
ideas and formal patterns into an inteltec-
tom Jeu d 'esprit, but that the vast horizons
and warm, closely-argued human emotions

Die Walkure have proved a good deal
more resistant to his overall scheme.
The Vorspiel is rich in enmir shafts

cinema-image sparklers, so that even if
one emits a small sigh at yet annthw pos.
twar guying of the gods, here carpetbag-
gers out of Mahagonny, me can hardly

folly, and when Barenboim manages a less

stopgo, push-pull account of the Farewell,
Us vocal dualities should develoo the sub-
tleties largely untouched first time round.
Und* Flnnte’s Fricka, despite moments of
raw top register. Is the real thing. Graham
Clark’s Loge, streetwise and superfly in
sculpted blond wig and black satin, is a
delight from first moment to last.

These, with Gftnter von Karmen's greas-
ily compelling Alberich, Nadine Secunde’s
uneven but heartfelt siwwnrfff, giyi Mat-
thias Hone’s O arrestinglanding, are so
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fail to respond to the firecracker speed of far the strengths of the largely (not Beminisdng: Sir John Gielgud on Channel 4
unfolding. Red-haired Wotan, got up like wholly) inexperienced cast Peter Hof-
Harrisan Ford as Indiana Jones, is boss of wiaym

, chereau'8 Stecmrn^ is even more .
a kind of Wagnerian gangster posse, on athletically handsome far Kupfer. but the A "I | —% -
tbe^make and dash and dare, espe- tone is sadly threadbare. Deborah Pola* I (I If IV fin (cially when confronting motor-powered ki’s Brunnhilde is firm of ana carries jL A v/ l m I-/ 14'
gianta (brffliantiy done). in Siegiinde herself) aiS in towphrases. ^

fo Die Watkttre, the Vdsung twins — but her sonailing and sprowting «« th>» Hw» ' i.1_ J __ A,„
y. isAction-Woman rises make GhUerddmmentng in particular W1 ll TT1 OtlBrflnnhi lde — get into trouble, and the a worrying prospect. VV JL vAX AAxv/VAwiJ wj

Family Empire starts to fell apart. Wotan Barenboim fnfrrits the music, lyrically, _ _ ^ _ .

is still young, a man of action in a power- and keeps it flowing — w«wi suddenly he NOT EVEN toe mellow 19S7 West Bui
broker coat with fin: lapels; the mature will decide to stow a passage down in old-gold tones can make toe season with Ashcraft,

reflectiveness of the character is missing, order to caress out its Afi^At this juno- nmbiatwe T really wna
and with it the epic seriousness of the tore overall structural command appears cockney, I suppose,” sound taking Bamlet anaBum
larger issues. The second opera of The not to be his strong point Much of the convincing. But toe modesty to toe troops (nheyHte
Ring loses a lot if its mythic resonances go wind intonation was dreadful- But more of convinces when Sir John Banuetmaaiatsm^n a
without echo - and certainly if the audi- this - ami much, much else - rtf** week. Cadgud expresses shame that the postwar iMdyyNot

A look back
with modesty

ANY SERIOUS festival must
take chances, and this year the
Aix-en-Provence Festival gam-
bled with Rossini's Armida.
First performed with Isabella

Colbran in 1S17, like his Cater-
entola and La gazza ladra, it

demands heroic casting:
besides a prime donna equal to

the fearsome title-role - in our
century only Callus. Ricciarelli

and Christina Deutekom seem
to have risked it - no less

than four high-flying tenors
are required. On paper Abe’s
chosen team looked as strong
as me could reasonably hope
for, these days; but in the face

of the combined efforts of
Gianfranco Masini (conductor)
and Jean-Claude Fall (pro-

Gamble taken with Rossini
David Murray reviews Armida at the Aix-en-Provence Festival

ducer) even Colbran herself
would have foundered.
The Nice Opera orchestra

was not as bad as it seemed,
though the horns will surely
have undertaken ritual self-im-

molation after Sunday's perfor-

mance. The solo cello and vio-

lin turned their elaborate
obbligati with some grace. The
“Rossini specialist" Masini's

studied neglect of his singers,
.his pedestrian rhythms and his

penchant for numb, abstracted
pauses nevertheless proved
letoaL In their least happy cho-
ral assignment of the season.
The Sixteen (an imprecise
number, but in any case too
small) made a shambling
bunch of Crusaders and a com-
ical tribe of naughty nymphs.
Inflicted with producer's mum-
mery that drew giggles first

and then ironic applause.
Like Handel and Haydn

before him, Rossini borrowed
the tale from Tasso’s famous
Crusades epic. The Oriental
sorceress Armida is bent upon
seducing and subverting the
Christum hero Rinaldo, and up
to a point she succeeds. G&ard
Didier’s thriftily stork designs
aimed to underfine the
of any Christian triumph at
the end - the True Faith has
been lost ( like Tasso’s own
sanity, eventually) amid a des-

Records

Heifetz celebrated on CD
THE DOMINANCE of compact
disc is now established. One of

the clearest indications of this

Is the amount of "historical"

recordings now being reissued
In the format Specialist labels

like French EMI's References
and Pearl are pouring out won-
derfully valuable material; and
from its rich storehouse of
recordings by Jascha Heifetz
RCA have recently released a
bumper package of nine CDs.
This was no doubt intended

as a memorial - toe violinist

died earlier this year - but
you would never know It from
the sleevenotes of any of the

records (only one of them, the

Bruch-Vieuxtemps, actually
refers to Heifetz himself, and
theu as a still-living master in

retirement in California - the
note is obviously a reprint,
used unread). If there is more
than a suggestion of the sloppy
rush-job about the packaging,
the same cannot, thank heav-
ens. be said of the transfers
themselves, which are excel-
lent without qualification.

Heifetz's studio career was a
tong one, and stretched into
the stereo era (to which the
later of these reissues belong).
Some of the earlier mono
recordings are dry and boxy,
but the CD presentation has
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OR ATTHE DOOR

always the merit of truthfal-

ness both to the original prod-
uct and to the tone and person-
ality of the artist enshrined.
Even for someone (like

myself) who “grew up” on Hei-
fetz. a return to his records is

immeasurably exciting. One
expects the ne plus ultra in
purity, brilliance, vitality, and
boldness of technique from the
player of whom Carl Ftesch (in

his memoirs) wrote, “There
has probably never been a vio-

linist who has approached the
summit of perfection more
closely than Heifetz” - and
one is not disappointed, like
all of the very greatest players
he possessed a highly personal
quality of sound, hard to
describe, easy to recognise.

In youth he was deemed, by
Henry Prunteres, a “miracu-
lous automaton.” The RCA
batch of records captures the
mature Heifetz, who had
expanded his musical horizons
(by. for instance, playing a
great deal of chamber music
with musicians of equal cali-

bre). A criticism that replaced
Prunieres', and survived
throughout the career, was
that of toe cool, or cold, or
even icy virtuoso, delivering
calculated, unfelt marvels of
technical skill. The platform
manner has been immortalised
by Boris Schwarz (in his Great
Masters of the Violin)-, “the
immobile stance, the unsmiling
face showing the prolife to the
public, the violin held high and
pushed far back ... a mini-
mum of fuss which disguised a
maximum of self-disci-
pline.”(The celebrated laconic
wit offstage, and the later tales

associated with Heifetz's
fiercely autocratic pedagogical
approach, helped to fix the
image.)

The truth - which above all
the glorious Bach solo-violin
set bears out - is that, at a
time when violinists were stfll

expected to offer in their public
appearances something of
Paganiniau high -Romantic
showmanship. Heifetz was
proving himself an instrumen-
talist In whom Russian virtuos-
ity and an essentially Classical
temperament were married. It

was a marriage celebrated In
heaven but frequently found
curious, even at times uncom-

|

fortable, on earth.
t

As with Toscanini and Bee- i

Bach: Sonatas and Partitas
(recorded 1952). RCA GD8770B
(two CDs)
Beethoven: Complete Violin
Sonatas (rec. 1947, '50, *52, ’GO).

RCA GD87704-6 (three CDs,
available separately)
Doable concertos - Bach (with
Erick Friedman, rec. 1961),

Mozart (with Primrose, rec.

1956), Brahms (with Piatigor-

8ky, rec. I960). RCA GD86778
Bruch G minor Concerto (rec.

1962) and Scottish Fhntasy (rec.

190), Vtemctemps Concerto na
5 (rec. 1961). RCA RD6Z14
Lalo Symphonic espagnole,
Saint-Saens Havanaise and
Introduction and Rondo caprio-

closo, Sarasate Zigeunerweise
(all rec.1951), Chaosson Podme
(rec.1952). RCA GD87709
SaintrSa£ns, Faurg sonatas etc.

(rec. between 1955 and 1970).

RCA GD87707

Kuijken. But it is direct, plain-

speaking, and urgently, some-
times impatiently energetic:
the combination of lucidity,

detachment, and fiery bril-

liance is unrepeatable.
Sometimes one does find

oneself wishing for a degree
more charm, more relaxation.

In the famous Mozart Sinfonia
cancertante recording, an
Olympian meeting of minds
and timbres, Heifetz and Wil-
liam Primrose keep to a very
strict a tempo ordinance. Hav-
ing listened to the 1951 Sym-
phemie espagnole erf Lato 1 pul-

led off my shelves, for a
random comparison, Menu-
hin’s 1958 recording: there the
bowing Is fer more peccable,

the concern to convey atmo-
sphere and dramatize gesture
much more Immediate. In the

violin-piano sonatas the pia-

nists - most often Urn highly

skilled Brooks Smith or Eman-
uel Bay - adopt a subservient
role, “accompmxteT in the old

sense; the exchange of views
fhat one flnrfs in the Beethoven
of, say, Perlman and Ashken-
azy Is not on the agenda.
But these are passing com-

ments, not criticisms, for every

moment spent with these nine

CDs js an illumination of some
kind. Listening, for instance, to

the Bruch Scottish Fantasy one
wonders whether ft has ever

been moulded in a more sus-

tainedly wide-sweeping span;
minor music made major by

ert of doubt; hot the idea itself
was lost amid the risible calis-
thenics and thick dry-ice
clouds prescribed by FalL

As Armida, June Anderson
deplyed her lovely timbre,
superlative technique and
uncanny wanness in all regis-.

ters with faultless taste, but
not the dramatic imagination,
that might animate her rou-
lades. She could have been
Rimsky’s Queen of Shemak-
Han, and her Rinaldo — young
Rockwell Blake — a sort of
Clark Super-Kent; his strenu-
ous competence never dis-
guised his lack of the focussed,

beD-like top range for which
Rossini was manifestly writ-
ing, and the unbeautifol result
was merely athletic.

Blake’s tenor cohorts demon-
strated different national ways

of not quite making |L In their

Act 1 main roles, Yoshihisa
Yamajl offered a relentlessly
pressurised attack without lyri-

cal fading, and Raul Gimenez
some elegance bat also
bone-dry tone and some cryp-
to-flamenco when the actual
nates were too hard, though in
Act 3 they made a good
back-up pair for Rinaldo. Chris-

ter Bladm (Swedish) was a hef-

tfly honest Eustazto. Whether
the score can be brought to
pianaihia Ufa beyond the vocal
gymnasium remains an open
question, but there were signs
that the initial character-
sketches and toe lastuct crises

might develop seriously with
more sensible treatment.

In concert on their own, The
Sixteen both returned to their

proper musical element and
confirmed a suspicion of
reduced firepower this year.

Under their director Harry
Christophers they «mg Scfaein

with elevated intensity, rather'

fluted their - way through'
Bach's “Kamm, Jesu. komm”
ami delivered the great Schfltz

Muafe Musikahsche Bxeguien
more sensitively than robustly.

NOT EVEN the meflerw
old-gold tones nmfc* the
ruminative “X really am a
cockney, I suppose,” sound
convincing. But the modesty
convinces when Mr John
Chrigud expresses shame that
he has nothing more to offer

than being an actor. Reticence
and courtesy emerge as chief
characteristics from Sir John
Gielgud - an Actor'sUfa Part
1 transmitted tomorrowon
Channel 4.
ghuffiiMM wrf correctness

make fleeting reservations
an i*1* moire Wolfit
was “one of toe few people
1 could never get on with;”
“Peter Lorre was very
nanghtyf Burton was “a
strange boy.” In Programme
2 (Later Stages, August 7)be
hints at an understandable
coohwsstowards the abusive
Gore Vidal in rafbixe CaUguJa
(“pure pornography . . . full

of sexand smut”)- Not one
of fflr John’s celebrated bricks,
more an exquisite m«i«iih»e

tile, is let slip In his
description c-: the otherwise
admirable Brando's approach
to a speech In Julius Caesar:
-Jest imitating Olivier" —
a look ofslight distaste -
“great shouts and things.”
Producer John Miller tor

TVS tactftilly draws his
subject out: affection far Eflen
Terry, Edith Evans, Peggy
Ashcroft; alternating with
Olivier in Romeo; the great

1937 West"End repertory
season with Ashcraft,
Redgrave, Quayle, Guinness;
taking Hamlet and Blithe Spirit

to the troops (“they Hked
Hamlet much better”); and
the postwar Lady's Notfor \

Burning with Fry’s “amazing %

instinct for the stage.” >

Part 2 dwells on film, not
always favourably -
surprisingly, given Sir John's ;

lattorday careeras friwsistlbir

screen presence. He twice
refected Arthur as “rather
common.** He «»—

recalls his bewildered first

opera production. The Trojans
at Covent Garden, when,
desperate for the singers’
attention, he finally shouted
“Stop that dreadful muster*
And one senses benign reUcf
that after being “tenfirfy

perplexed” by Brecht and
Beckett he found modem
Mtamn he krved: in Pinter's

JVb Man’sLand and David
Storey's Home, “one of the
most beautifulplays I*ve ever
been in.”
Generous in spirit, tactful

in expression, wearingMs
genius — for so It is - lightly.

Sir John emerges as a mixture
ofbenevolent Buddha, retired

don and cultivated English
gentleman. Longmay his film
vignettes continue.

Martin Hoyle

Radio

Ulster plays its politics
RAYMOND CHANDLER’S
centenary was marked oa Sat-
urday with an adaptation by
Bill Morrison of Foremen, Ms
Lovely. Ed Bishop played
Philip Mbdowe, and the rest of

Creaney (Allen McKelvey) and,
not without encouragement,
kisses the young boy (Owen
McCrossan) who is to play
Ophelia to his Hamlet

But this is an Ulster play.

There was another Ulster* though as John, af^learns to
ay an Radio 4 cm Thursday alleviate his unmnployment by

tire players were the BBC rep- Creaney is a keen Orangeman,
extary cw1!1^a mZTi and gives us some solid politicsertory company acting Ameri-
can, some better than others. I

felt that duty rather than art
was behind the production, but
It made a good Saturday Night
piece under John Tydeman’s
direction, and gave a better
indication of Chandler's writ-

ing talent than those letters we
had last week.
Radio 4 loves its Northern

Ireland studios. The Monday
Play, Robin Glendinnlng’s
Mumbo-Jumbo, was an alarm-
ing tale about an Ulster public
school. Barry Dunham (Eoin
O’Callaghan, admirable) is a
promising boy, whose poem
about “the girl In the garden”
has won toe verse prize. He is

tipped for Head of House, even
Head of School. But girls in
gardens are no more than ideas
to him (and he has something
to learn about the mechanics
of writing verse). He has inti-

mate relations with his friend

that Barry cannot go along
with, far his father is a newly-
appointed judge. When Barry,
fearing the effects of Mffvfog
his Ophelia, tn)ww» refuge in a
private hidey-hole, he hears*
voices calling for him, but they
are not concerned with his lit-

tle error. They have come to
tell him that his father has
been shot dead by the IRA.

That was a good scene, and I

wish the rest of the play had
been as good. The boys’ giri
talk did not convince me. and
Creaney’s politics were
nm-af-the-mHl, timugh the per-

formance was not. The title

refers to Vacbel Lindsay's fine,

albeit racist, poem The Congo,
and choral recitations from it

were used as incidental music.
The director was Jeremy
Howe, a little too fond of exag-

piay an Radio 4 on Thursday
afternoon, Stewart Love’s The
Slide-Rule Engineer, with the
same director and a number <rf

the same players. This was not
a politically-based piece, but it

waa very much a play about
Northern Ireland today.

John (Mark MuIhoBand), the
eponymous engineer, lost his
father at Dunkirk- He tells

most of the tale in retrospect,

but we meet him as a boy
(Monday’s Ophelia), nurturing
admiration tar Gnnga Din and
the Empire, studying sex from
books and enchanted by his
slide-rule at the Tech. He mar-
ries, be earns much promotion,-

delivering papers, and this is

presented as if it were a happy-
ending, Creaney would have
found plenty to disapprove a£
as we all should.

I was not sure whether Moz-
art’s Bohemian Friend by Cbar-
ham Fawcett (Radio 3, Sunday)
was a drama or a feature. In
dramatic manner, ft told the
story of Josef Myslivecek
(played by Nigel Anthony), a
Bohemian who composed sym-
phonies and operas between
17B0 and 1780, and indeed knew,
Mozart, first as a teenager,
theu as a successful adult. He
was so badly afflicted with
syphilis that a surgeon had to
remove his nose with a hot

he has a happy home with a "
loyal wife (Stella McCusker) p»ove ^ nose with abot
anl a slateif-th&art daughter lK“1* programme sketched
/•rw^r?unSiQamaib^ijmf the details of his career nmii his
(Tracey Lynch;. Be reads about
redundancies, though “British 9ate^?a
MgmSriSliSX world.-
Than he has to make some of-

wa8 introduce MysMyeoekfe

his men redundant. Then he is
very pleasant muste, of which

redundant Himaeif an houris concert was givenreaunoanr nunseii.
later in the evening. How

So political it is, even if ft about giving him a run as This
does not deal with the prob- Week’s Composer?
toms that Creaney would have
thought about at his school - B.A. Young

thoven, Heifetz's Bach playing' unswerving concentration.
might even be said to look for-

ward to the distant horizons of
the Early Music movement.
Vibrato is reserved, disci-

plined, contained; if one thinks

of Casals's or even Menuhin’s
solo-Bach records, the straight-
forward, get-on-with-it
approach seems extraordi-
narily severe. It’s not, of course
- any more than it is Intimate,
charming, or rhythmically sub-
tle in the late-20th-century
fashion of, say, Sigiswald

RCA must now delve deeper

into its Heifetz reservoirs.

Max Loppert

Chess solution
Chess No. 733: 1 Km K-BL*

2 P-B6. E-Nl; 3 P-B7 cb, K-Bl; 4

R-Rl and now P=Q? £ RrRS dll

QxR is a stalemate draw but
Black found 4 . . . J?*=B! and
won with Ids extra bishop.
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Richie takes the rocky road to Seoul
The Olympics start in seven weeks. To launch a special series ofpreviews, Andrew Freeman
watches the British boxing squad in training, and meets medal contender Richie Woodall

WHEN Richie Woodall was
telephoned on June 15 and told

that he had won the light-mid-
dleweight place in Britain’s
Olympic boxing team, it was
the culmination of years of
effort. “It was an emotional
moment for me and my fam-
ily," he says. “Tve had a good
international career, but this is

the pinnacle.”
His father - his biggest fan

- immediately booked an open
i flight to Seoul, determined to
a make the most of bis son's suc-
r cess, though Woodall's mascot,
i a two-year-old bull terrier
v called Winston, will have to
t stay at home.

Aged 20, Woodall is one of
i Britain’s brightest hopes for a
e medal in what Kevin Hickey,

the national coach, says will be
ha* one of the toughest touma-
tioL meats ever. To win, a boxer
lati will have to stay at peak men-
sou tal and physical fitness for a
Mici full three weeks in the intense
publi- atmosphere of the Olympic vil-

sor’s j lage, surrounded by unpxece-
it has dented security.
Winds For most, the experience of
and sc representing their country will

Blocx be sufficient compensation for
cate, v the pain of defeat, but for a
friend & few, Woodall among them, the
Suzanr simple thrill of achieving a
can poL place coexists with the know-
striving ledge that they have it in them
the Fr« to reach the medal rounds.
Blum, a Earlier this year Woodall’s
released chance of an Olympic place
this secappeared to have dissolved
nates frofter a points defeat in the
“Causes cegional rounds of the Ama-
is, conte'ur Boxing Association (ABA)
Wfadsor&hampionships. His road to
By. In pirieoul was a rocky one.
under thr The man who beat Woodall
course Was Neville Brown, ABA cham-
ground —

NEW YORK, Justice

sphipt Carmen Beauchamp Ciparick

on tjj. has had rather a lot of water in

gj-j r her courtroom recently - figu-

W ratively, at least - for over the
past year the New York judge
has been the principal player
in a complex America’s Cup
drama. Now she has spoken
and the race is on.
Mercury Bay Boating Gob,

the somewhat subfusc vehicle
for Auckland finanram- Michael
Fay’s challenge for the cup,
had asked the New York
Supreme Court to block Ameri-
can plans to defend the trophy
with a catamaran. It wanted
American Dennis Conner and
his associates ordered to buOd

Settler
on hi1

and '

W

pfcra in 1987, who went on to
lose his title in the final to

Wayne Ellis of Wales, a result

which put all three fighters in
the frame for thp light-middle-

weight place. “Losing in the
ABA definitely put a dampener
on things,” Woodall says, "but
1 was asked to box in the pre-

Olympic tournament at -Seoul,

and when 1 won a silver there I
thought 1 was back in with a
chance. My performance in the
Canada Cup in June clinched it

for me.”
Brown was also selected for

Canada in what boiled down to
a .box-off between him and
Woodall for the place in Seoul.
Brown lost in his first bout but
Woodall reached the final
where he was beaten by Grant
Of Canaria on a 32 ripr.isinn.

That, effectively, was that The
telling phone call came soon
after. Following a two-week
holiday, he joined the seven
other team members for the
first Of a series Of training
camps building up to the
Games.

His trip to Seoul for the pre-

Olympic tournament means
that Woodall will be better pre-

pared than most for the spot-

light of competition - he liked
Korean food and found the
facilities impressive. If his
medal dreams are to be real-

ised, he knows he will have to
curb his tendency to get into a
scrap and put his technical
skills to use.

The length of the tourna-
ment favours technicians who
are able to win fights from a
distance by doing enough to
catch the judges’ eyes and
avoiding unnecessary punish-
ment. Boxers who scrap are

a boat similar to the New Zea-
landers* own giant 90ft mono-
hull.

Over the eight montha since
details of the monster Kiwi
sloop were disclosed. Fay’s
team have not seemed over-ea-
ger to define what another

must do to matr.h thf»m.

The judge noticed this and
came as close as a circumspect
lawyer might to accusing the
New Zealanders of moving the
goalposts for other would-be
challengers.

Certainly, that is the way
things look from the perspec-
tive of Britain's Blue Arrow
challenge. Ten days ago, in
Falmouth, Cornwall, Blue

likely to find their power
draining away after the first

few contests. "Richie is not a
KO specialist”, says Hickey,

“he’s a terhniraan with gOOd
height and reach who relies on
accuracy and consistency."

At the Canada Cup, Woodall
boxed four times in four days,

proving bis ability to with-
stand regular competition
under the greatest pressure. As
his coaches are busy telling

him
,
however, the Olympics

will be like no other tourna-

ment “To do well in Septem-
ber will require a boxer to
eahiMt a great maturity,” says

ms
Hickey, “to find resources
within himself, to sustain his
discipline. We can do a lot to

help him, but certain things
cannot be taught”
The medal favourite in the

British team is flyweight John
Lyon, winner of seven ABA
titles and seen by many as the
epitome of the spirit and matu-
rity described by Hickey. Lyon
recently won the Times/Minet

award for Britain’s outstanding
medal hope - a bounty of

£5,000 to help cover some of his

training costs in the build-up

to SeouL
For youngs’ boxers such as

Woodall the award served to

emphasise the challenge they
face. Woodall has not found a
commercial sponsor to allevi-

ate the financial worries that
accompany the time-consum-
ing training programme he
must endure if he is to perform
well in September.
Woodall works as a land-

scape gardener in Telford, a
job that suits his physical

‘Ruthless
professional
promoters are

stripping amateur
boxing ofmore
than just the top

stars

’

needs but not his pocket An
understanding employer gives
him unpaid leave for his box-
ing, but that is small compen-
sation for the dedication
required to prepare for the
grinding pugilism of the ama-
teur code.
“Amateur boxing is a sport,

professional boxing is a busi-

ness”, says Give Howe, execu-
tive director of the ABA,

encapsulating an increasingly
conflicting relationship. The
predations of ruthless profes-

sional promoters are stripping

the amateur ranks of more
than the experienced stars at
the fop.

Competition for venues and
hillings has led not only to the
outrageous hype of money-
spinning mismatches, but also

to the poaching of untried
juniors who are thrust into the
professional ranks before they
have finished their boxing
apprenticeships. One effect is

to deprive the fighters of vital

experience and confirm the pro
game’s exploitative reputation.
For Howe and the managers

of die amateur team, the prob-
lem is more “We
are investing time and money
in boxers who may well be
gone before they have trans-
lated their training into inter-
national amateur success,”
says Howe. He cites the case of
Wayne Ellis, ABA light-middle-
weight champion who was
selected for the Canada Cup
team in competition for the
Olympic place won by WoodalL
“One minute he was going to
Canada, the next I heard that
be had signed a professional
contract with Frank Warren.”
The name Rod Douglas also

rings poignantly for Howe.
Douglas, a
of grace and power, was still

learning at the Los Angeles
gnmftg and had thp potential to
win his class at SeouL Amid
some publicity he turned pro-
fessional before the European
championships in Turin last
year. As Howe says “With the
residue we are expected to per-
form wonders. We achieve our

success despite rather than
because of the system cur-

rently operating."

Watching the British Olym-
pic squad training at Crystal

Palace, you could be forgiven

for thinking that the differ-

ences between the amateur
and professional codes were
less stark those described

by Howe, for there is certainly

no lack of professionalism

about the way the boxers
approach their work. A
full-time sports scientist works
with the team and a sports psy-
chologist is at hand to help
with the mental conditioning

of the fighters.

The training camps have
gained momentum over the
summer as managers and
coaches seek to deliver their

charges in peak mental condi-

tion for September. Early
camps consisted of basic fit-

ness work, frightening in its

quality and intensity, but
bread-and-butter stuff for the

boxers.

Later sessions introduced
lessons on style and tactics.

“An American boxer has a
completely different style from
a Korean or -an East German
boxer," says Hickey. “We teach
our fighters to switch their tac-

tics and style to suit their
opponents.” Howe is philosoph-

ical on the subject of success.
“It's not all about medals,” he
says. “First we are looking for
a good overall performance
from the team; medals are the
icing on the cake.” Do not be
surmised if Woodall and Lyon
provide some icing at the end
of September.

Choppy courtroom drama
Keith Wheatley reports on the latest America’s Cup moves

Arrow launched a 65ft foil-as-

sisted monohull whose pencil-

slim main hull has underwater
foils mounted outboard of it to
give stability.

It is the most revolutionary
sailing craft built this century,
and could achieve speeds in
excess of 40 knots. Her five-

man design team expressly
drew the yacht to conform to
the Deed of Gift, a 19th century

ilnmmmt governing the Clip,

and then interested parties
watched agog as Bine Arrow
trialled in Falmouth Roads,
once a staging past for the dip-
per ships. In their heyday, 120
years ago, sail was the glamour
technology, the aerospace of its

day.
Minhap.l Fay, however, was

not impressed. “It’s an excit-

ing-looking contraption and it

may well win a world speed
record, but it won’t be racing
my boat,” he emphasised from
his team's training base
Whether Fay is a sportsman

or a spoilsport, the learned
judge hacked his arguments,
finning that although there
was an agreement between Fay
and Bine Arrow’s Peter de
Savary to race for the right to
challenge for the America's

Cop, it was too vague to be
enforceable at law.
“Fay is frightened to race

our boat and is hiding behind
lawyers. He’s not fit to be in
the America’s Cup,” fumed de
Savary.
Nevertheless, the Bine

Arrow team has decided to
move its boat to San Diego by
air, in the belly of a giant Bel-

fast freighter. Sixty challenge

Richie Woodall, Olympic boxing hope

personnel will have the luxury
of a.regular airline seat to Cal-

ifornia, but what will they find

when they arrive?

Dennis Conner has met inno-
vation with innovation, mainly
because his Stars and Stripes
defence team faced three hand-
icaps in meeting the Kiwis on
level terms.

First, they were six months
behind in building a big and
complex boat. Second, most of
the big-boat knowledge resides
among New Zealand designers
- ineligible under the Deed of

Gift Third, the Americans had
little money compared with
Fay.
So Conner decided to build

catamarans, exploiting the

silence in the Deed of Gut con-

cerning multihull defenders.

His boats arc the lightest cat*

ever. More importantly, they

have a unique solid wing-sail: a

90ft-high structure resembling
a jumbo wing stood on end
with what looks like cling film

stretched over fine carbon-fibre

ribs. Tests show it to be 60 per

cent more efficient than an
equivalent soft sail.

The two boats will meet in

late September, by order of the

court According to the judge:

“The time has come for the
sailors to be permitted to par-

ticipate in the America’s Cup."
The protests can come later.

CROSSWORD TELEVISION & RADIO
No. 6,695 Set by GRIFFIN

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 10, marked Cross-
word 6,695 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday August 13.

SATURDAY

ACROSS 17 Oarsman turns up in prison,

1 Inland peat in Bury (8) tired of worrying (8)

5 Merge with Chinese student 19 iron hoop in border (6)
quarter (6)

9

Devotees a cooler cat is danc-
ing with (8)

10 Retired teacher on layer of
rubble (6)

11 One paddling sat on ice-cream

(8)
12 In which way women put on

weight! (6)

14 Miss Derek is sure to turn out
stormy (10)

18 Exasperated doctor ragged
about article on tax GO)

22 Rose dressed on entering, In

preference (6)

23 First-class sovereign glints if

spun round (8)

24 Choice of (me in a hundred
after work (6)

25 An Austrian is even drunk

20 Mum is back just before Easter
(8)

21 Consented to old soldiers
entering (6)
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26 Kind old Bob leaves a drop (6) Solution and winners of Puzzle
27 When the man the nurse intro- No.6,683

duced concurred (8)
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DOWN
1 Caught in net if unlikely to

pollute (6)
'

2 Holder for a pole in a marquee
(6)

3 Despicable person sees
redhead on a fur (6)

4 A colon is unusual, the
accountant admitted, coming
irregularly (10)

6 Repeated by one badly treated

(8) j
? Around mid-April organise

endless training for troops (8)

8 Writer at note says it’s ridicu-

lous (8)

18 Makes sure some fool comes
round (10)

15 Happen upon news which
guarantees admission (8)

18 Uncommitted- and acting so
strangely (8)

Mss J Burden, Motley, West
Yorkshire; Mr Philip Dickin-

f
son, Broomhall Road, Bristol;

Mrs P.D. Hawker, Middleton’s
Field, Lincoln; Mr D.C. Morton,
Harrow, Middlesex; Ms Lucy
Norgate, Brant Avenue*
Halifax.

BBC1
Ml am Opan University. MS The Kid. 9*0
TIm Farnty-Nm- 838 Uw Muppot Batatas.

MO Up 2U. IMS Weather. tlOAS nine
-Things to Ooma~ (1838) starring Raymond
Massey and Ralph Richardson. ltJ7 pas
Waaftwr. ttaiMUK Grandstand: 1*0 News:
1*6 Swimming; 130 Motor Racing; Ml
Goodwood Racing; MS Swimming; 290 Rac-
ing: Ml Swimmings MO Racing: 298 Motor
Racing; 295 Sbowjranplng; M0 Olympics;
4en Final Bears. SOB n«k Weamer. ten
Regional Programmes. BOO First Ossa.M
Film: "Zappeilii* (1271) Barring E*» Som-
mor, Marins Goring and Rupert Davies. 73

S

Michael Barrymore'! Saturday Night Out.
•TT5 Colombo. MS News and Sport. 10*0
World Championship Baring- Britain's Lloyd
Honeyghen against Yung-KU Chung of South
Korea. n*5 FHnc 'Cat Ballou* (106S) star-
ring Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin, in mm

BBC2
acSD am Opan LfnrveraUy. 290 pm Shrikaid.
*25 FHnc -Joan ef Are* (TS48) with Ingrid
Bergman and Joss Ferrer. 8:46 Cartoon Two.
8cW Raj Kapoor The Last MoghuL 8*5-720
Newsvlew. TT25 Him: Dynamite Man from
Glory Jair (1371) wffli Jamas Stewart. Ml
The Family: The Altar Years. HUB Film:
"Helmai*. Part 0 at Edgar Rater's ainnMn-
nlrrg epic, ttlrtl Him: *The Key" (»5B) wish
WlUam Holden. Sophia Loren and Trevor
Howard.

LONDON
9S am Gel Freeh. 1190 Punfcy Brawater.
1240 Wrestling. 1*0 pm rTN Nows. Iris LWT
News and Weather followed by Charlie's
Angsts. 2*0 Him: "SO Days at Peking' (1H2)
marring Chariton Hes ton. Are Gardner, David
Nhmn. SriO News from ITN. fcOS LWT News
and Weather. Gno ALF. SMI Cue GaryL Brio
Champion Blockbuster*. JSOO The Kata Rob-
bins Show. 730 Yarbys Frame Gome. Brio
Sranmartims Special Britt News and Sport.
K1S Weather. 9*0 Starring David Jana-
san.-lhe Golden Gaia Murders. llriO B99 -

Police International. 1230 Night Heel tot-

lowed by ITN News Headlines. IriO am COB
Night Network. 4riO Major Indoor Sooeer
League.

BBOfl
0*5 am Open University. Bril Play School.
SMS UmbreBa. Brio TMs is the Day. IBM
Him: -Run WUd. Run Free' (1B68J wtti Mark
Leetar. John Mins. SyMa Sims and Gordon
kaon. TlriS Having a Baby- 1298 pm Sign
Extra. IbN Country FHa. IriO News. IriS
Bonanza. ISO Cartoon. 2riO EaatEndere. MB
FHm: Tata. Son of Cochtaa* 11954) with
Rock Hudson.

4.1B Cartoon. «as Just Barbara. 8*9 Hi*
Living Planet. 838 New*; Weather. MB
Home on Sunday. Trio A Question of Enter-
tainment. Ml Maater of the Game. 10*6
News; Weather. 1090 The Lambeth Walk.
tlriO Halra and Grace*. 1130 The Sky at
MghL llriO Shrikairt. 1288 am WdoBrer.

BBC2
•90 am Open University, tlri* pm Hawk of
na Wildemass. 109 Cartoon. TriB Sunday
Grandstand: IriS Swimming. M0 Cricket»n Show .tanping. 8*0 Cricket BriO Rough
Guide to Europe. 7*5 The RKO Story. ME
Brendal Ptoya Schubert. US Tnn Stranger at
JJreGahi. ttriS Rnal Run. iori5 Movfadrome.

U2S n?y; .' lnrw*wi tha Body SnaBbere*
(1HQ with Ksvln McCarthy.

LONDON
f amjunday with Get Freeh. Twsety Pie.
«*• Tne Adventuree of Teddy RuxpkL 10*0^Sunday; Tvtavo summer Osya.
1ogo ThjiCampbefiB. 11*0 Morning Worship.
1200 Jabwstch. 1290 pm SundvaTlriO LWT
Mews and Weather 1S6 Cartoon Time. Irt*

IS? *?*• .P*y* tM u*. 2*0 stare and
SMOPlai. £90 Him: ‘Operation BuOahlne*

B-rt*ra

. “fLJ1
!!?

0000 Gidde. arid All Ctuad
Up. fcM Newa. K98 LWT Nows and weanar.
0e40 Marching a* to War. 7115 Family Fei*
tunes. 7*5 Classmates. 008 999 . Police
•"MrnaOonaL *98 Tales of the unexpected.
*48 Nam*. *88 LWT Weamer. WridTh# rfv
HmjtGenbv with Roger Dattrey, Phoebe
Nlcholta. tlriO Man on Violence. 1130 The

^™ J* Making of Madam U»-
don followed by News Headlines. IriO Night

CHANNEL

4

$30 me Same DMsrenca <rp0. 10*0 Moneys-
pinner. 1090 Him: "Batman* (IBM) with
Adorn West and Burt Ward. 1830 pm
Empress Wu. TlriO Rim; "Harvey" (1800)
tarring Jamas SMwait2riB Channel 4 Rac-
ing- SriS Brookaide Omnibus. BriO Reaoluiloa
- Revolution: The un Lambeth Conference.
90 Irish Railways. 7riQ News Summary;
WeaUian Odyssey. IriO Korea - The
Unknown War. *M FHm: "A Song lot
Europe" (1985) wlfh David SuchaL 10*8 Just
For Laughs (rptj. nriS Altar Dark.

S4C WALES
As Channel « saosptririi mi Right Talk.
1038 What the Papers Say. 1030 Women to
View. 11*0 Moneysplnner. 1130 Heid In
That 12*0 Teeera Ktnara. 1230 pm The
Making of Britain. ttriO FHm: -Jew Sues"
41934) wMi Conrad VekfL IriO Bandung FUa.
1*90 Scotland Yard. 7*0 The Ptanats. 738
NewydOon 7180 Campon. 090 Etsteddtod
Ganadlaalhal FranMool Cymru. *90 DHiirad
Dyfod. MelS Rygbi RhyngwtadoL 10*0 Scalae
of Justice; Moment of OscMon.

ANGLIA
1130 am Knight Rider. 1*8 pm AngHs News
and Weather; The Fall Guy. SriS AngUa
News. Sport end Waaler.

BORDER
T130 am American Top Tan. 1*8 pm Tba
Man tram UNCLE. *00 ITN New* and Border
Weasier. 12*0 World* Beyond. 1230 me Bon-

CENTRAL
11*0 am Mr Merlin. 1*0 pm ITN News toi-

towed by Central News. 1*8 The Fan Guy.
8*0 ITN News followed by Central News.
1200 Prisoner of Ceft-Blocfc H. 01*0 am Hlrre
"Corridors of Blood" <1068) atoning Boris
Kartell. 0238 Europe's Top Ten. 03*8 FBnc
"Eating Raoul" (1882) with Pa* Bartel and
Mary Woronov.

CHANNEL

4

938 ran Teeara Kfamra. 9*0 Settler* ' Talas.
10*0 Lessons tor Pram. 11*0 Network 7. 1*0
pm Wired. 12*0 Lost In Space. S*0 American
Bowl Miami Dolphins v Son Francisco

Mors. 1220 FUrtk -Inspector HomWgh oo
Holiday* with Gordon Marker. Alaatair Sim.
Hugh Mffliama and Store Garay.

aria New* summary and Weather. Brio Hoi
Hone People. WO Roller SkaUng. 738 Eq*.
nmc The Living Dead, aril virtuoso, an* sir
John Gielgud - An Actor's Lite. «W8 Ameri-

can Bowl -88. 1218 am fBtm "National Lam-
poon's Animal House" (1978) with John Beta
rid.

S4C WALES
Aa Chanaal 4 uni sp r

10*0 am BsiBddtod Genedaothol PranMnoi

Cymru. 1130 EgwyL ft138 FHm; "Landfall"

(1049) with Michael Denison. Kathleen Harri-

son and David Tom*won. 1*8 pin Rdeo 0.

1*8 world of AMmatton. 12*0 Hkre "Marie

Anto inette" with Norma Shearer, Hobart Man-

ley and John Barrymore. 4*8 American Bowl
88. 6*0 Equinox. 730 Newyddton. 730 Cyn-

gerdd Bstoddfod GaaedlaattoL MO Dafydd
Iwsn - A ChyMWon Chwarior Caortf. MO Hal

PM seghma aa Loaded stteopl 81 Ita Mow-

ANQUA
1230 pm Prime Charts* The Pride Factor.

i*a Unk. toll TTm vm. 130 Anglia Nswa.

135 WMHtwr Trends. Id* Frenttna mary.
23S Hlnc YfUBtortnO Htoghls (1998) with

Laurence Oflrier. Merle Ooeren and David
Niven. 430 HartH Itort. >30 WUdwatoh. MS
Anglia News and W*Mher. «» am For me
Honour of OreU Country.

1230 pm Borderland. 1*0 Farming OuHaolL
130 Border Nswa. 138 Cartoon. 1330 FHm:
-Operation Amsterdam- (im atarrtng Mar
Rnah. Bre 8artok and Tony BrtBtrn. 4j2»Ca*
toon Time. 438 Mr and Mre- Brit Highway to

Heaven. *45 ITN News and Bonder WMMhar.

CENTRAL
1230 pm Colorado Canyon. 1*0 Camnl
Hew*. 1*1 Gaidanlng Time. 290 Ftaelto

GRAMPIAN
1130 am Fraagalr See. 1*0 pm News fol-

lowed by Grampian Headlines; The Fall Guy.
8*0 ITN Nows: Grampian Headlines and
Area Weather Forecast 830 CtaUifs Play.

0*0 fTN News followed by Area Weedier
Forecast. -12*0 1st Exposure. 1230 am

1130 ma America'S Top Tan. 1*0 pm fTN
Now*; MTV NawelriB The Fall Guy. 12*0
Rim: -You’re Only Young Twtoe" H85Z) star-

ring Duncan Madias. 230 FHnc "The Minton
Pound Nets" (1953) starring Gregory Pock.
8*0 itn News; HTV News. 12*0 Film: -Raid
on Entahba" (1978) starring Charts* Bronson.
Peter Finch. Horn Budihote and John Saxon.
•290 am HTV Weather.

HTV WEST
As HTV.

1137 am Quo Hooeybun's Maple BMidays.
T130 The South Wrer Week, too pm News M
One; Today News and Weedier. 1*8 The FeH
Guy. 8*8 Newspon. 12*0 Kojafc 12*8 am
postscript 1*0 South warn Weather end
Shipping Forecast.

TtriO am Terrainwlc*. 1*0 pm fTN News
Headlines: TVS Nows and Weather. 1*5
International Survival of the Ffteaet 138 Wild
Rides. 8*0 ITN News; TVS News and

TYNE TEES
TI30 am America's Top Tea 1*8 pm Ilia
Fad Guy. 8*8 Cartoon Tima. 12*0 Hollywood
Special: Enrol Flynn. UN am Inner Specs.
IriO JoMlnder.

ULSTER
H*0 am Tenahewfcs. 1*8 pm Ulster Newa-
tbiM. 1*8 The Fall GuyASS Ulster NawsUma.
*17 Ulster Sewedme. 12*0 0 to S. 1290 am
lastar Newadme.

Kate RobUm aa Raisa
Ooribachav, Saturday 7 pm

YORKSHIRE
TI30 am America's Top 10. 1*0 pm ITN
News: Calendar News and Local Weather.
1*8 U.F.O. 8*0 ITN News; Calendar News
and Local Weather. *r» Child's Play. **•
ITN News. 1200 wiuie and the Poor Boys.
1230 mn Fibre "Oracuia - Prince at Dartt-
ness" (1966) wHh Christopher Lee. £» Nlgta
Galtoiy.

BBC RADIO 2M am Graham Knight. B*8 DavidM» Sounds of Om 80s. IflriO Brian E

SUNDAY
tor In Lore" (1060) starring Michael Craig,
Virginia Masked and Leslie Phillips. 4e18 All
Clued Up. 4*8 Rtnr. "Help Wonted: KMa"
f1988) starring andy wmama end Bill Hud-
son. 8*8 central News. 1230 am Prisoner
Cafl Bloch H: UN News HamUkies. laODoim-
hue. 299 Lm Mlsarabtaa.

CHANNEL
1230 pm On Mr Renton's Advice. 1*0 LM.
Isis Las Francois ctMO-Vbo*. 1*0 Cartoon-
thus. 290 Woman of Strew. 490 Scuba Div-
ing with AMMka Rica. 830 The Good LH*
Guide. 890 fTN Nswa; Channel News on
Sunday. 12*0 am For the Honour o! their
Country.

GRAMPIAN
«*0 am America's Top Ten. T130 For the
Honour ef Tholr Country. 1230 pm Parspeo-
tfcme. 1*0 Farming Outlook. 130 Grampian
Headline*. 135 Cartoon. 230 SMnty - Scot-
land V Ireland 830 pine "Tba Secret Gar-
den" (1867) with Mary Lennox. 830 Jimmy
Greaves. 890 ITN News; Grampian Headline*
*nd Are* Weatwr ForacaaL 12*0 am Rarieo-
Bon*.

1*0 pm HTV Nows, tM West Country Farm-^ tor t^nnara, 138 Cmtoon Tfrea.
230 Film: "Royal Flash’ (»7q starring MsL
cotm McDowell. Alan Bataa. Oliver Read and
Britt EUand. 430 Who's (he Bos*? 8*0 High-
wgr to Hawn. 031 HTV Nswa. 1130 Tba
BUk Road

HTV WALES
AetfTV.

39 am Look and See. 1038 Gardena lor AIL
1838 pm An Ago 01 Mtredas. 1*0 Farming
News. 130 Tighdlnao. 230 Him: -Caprice^
(1067) starring Doris Day and Rtohardltoirta.
«28 Cartoon Time. «30 The Campbell*. U7
Gre Hcsmytxm's Magic Blrthdsyo. 8*0 High-

Heaya it. 838 Today New* and
W«Mher. 12*0 am Sunday Review. 1230
south west Weamer and supping Forecast

TVS
1290 pm Coast to Coast People. 1*0 TVS
New*. 1*8 Unk. 130 Getting in on the Act.
138 Cartoon Time. 1*7 TVS Weather Mtd
Farming Weather. 230 Film: "Woman el
Straw" (1M4) marring Gina Loflobriglda and
Sean Connery. 438 Scuba Diving with
Antieta Rtoe. 1238 am For the Honour of
tftslr Country.

TYNE TEES
5s

iS?®. **"** F* Room far
Ouaige. 1*0 Perming Outlook. 130 Regional

1*8 Link. 130 Cartoon Time, teg
Flfm;

"
Barsiuot In the PartT (1967) atarrktg

M»rt Radford and Jaae Fonda. 43S Aa
Ouad lip. 5*0 Short Story Thoaira. S3*
Highway to Heaven. 830 TTN Now*. 039
Rogtonm New*. 1190 The Brett*. 1238 em
tuner Spec*. 12*0 JoMmfer.

ULSTER
£3 5? Newellme. 13*

"S** 1?® Fwwlno Weamer. 290
hub; Operation BufloMne" starring Donald

Murray
' and Ronald StW

Ptay Btoter Squash. *30 Tat* Of Twoghbtw^830 B«««l 830 Water MawaOnw.
*37 Ulster Nowaihna. 1230 an Sports
FWmilta. 1298 Ufator NomOme.

YORKSHIRE
S 1!S" ««• &”d Sow
go*- Crisndar New* and Local Waalher.
Rre Minutes. 130 Link 138 Yorkshire v
Uuicashjfa - Sunday League Cricket 630 ITN
Nswa; Cotonder News and Local Waamer.™ Nmre HaadUnoa: Ngalo Marah“yf rt— Otod in too Wool 238 Nigm Gal-
mTf.

R Stereo on FM

BBC RADIO 2
S®L"“ Momma
Sunday: MS Matorisa For You. 11*0 Doe-
mood Carrington. 2*0 pm Stuart Hairs ft*,
day Sport. 890 Pater Haigh. 738 Tha waltz
•pm. 830 Sunday HafHfaur. 9*0 Your Krav
dred Spat Tuna*. 10*8 Songs tram lire

n*0 OamM Harper. 1*0 pm Wise on die
VWrelsea. 130 Sport on 2. 8*0 drama Two.
98 JuhaboxSaturday NighL 7*8 Three in a
Row. 730 Classics tor An. S3D String Sound.
18*8 Martin Kslner. 12*5 am NtglH Owls.
130 NlghMte. 9*0A Lillie Mght Music.

BBC RADIO 3
838 am Opan Untvarally (FM Only). BeBS
Weather; News Ilas dllran 7*0 Morning Con-
cert Vhrakfl (Concerto for 4 vtoUrta RviflO);

7*9 VSughan WHtiama (Oraanotoavoo Fanta-
sia); 7na Smetana (From Bohemia -a Wootte
and Fields): 730 New*. 738 Tchaikovsky
(1812 Overture): 7*8 Frantlsefc Kmoch
(Bavarian Dance*); 7*8 BtCST (Symphony In
C). 838 New*. B3S Bach. «38 toterpreteSkm
on Record: Beeihoveo's OlabalU Variations.

1990 Record Rahaoe. 1*0 pm Naas. 1*5
Liszt snd the nano. 1*0 The Fantastic World
ef E-TJV. Hottnaiw. 4rt0 Dvorak's Sympho-
ntea. No 8 ployed by tha Itater Orchestra.
a*o jazz Record Raauaata. 8*5 Tha Grand
Seasons; Opera at Covent Garden between
the two World Wars. 830 Music for Two
Plano*. Bracha Eden and Alexander Tamir
play Chabrtar, Debussy and Ravel. 7)18 Bran-
mar Music.
730 Prama 08. BBC Symphony Orchestra

cond by Jamas Loughran. wtth Ralph Klrah-
beum Icaito). Schubert Symphony No 9 In C
'Greer. 929 Plena Menard. Tha Author of
Don Ctobme. Borges' short story. 0*0 Prama
88. Strauss (Don Outanta). 933 Chopin. Fan-
tasy In F minor Op 49 played by Maria
Bufanrta. 9*9 Debussy's Other Opera. 11rt8
Book Music and Lyrics. 12*0 News.

BBC RADIO 4
8*8 are Weather. 7*0 Today. 9*8 New*. 9*8
Sport on 4. 8*0 Breakaway. 10*0 News; Out
ef Order (political quiz). 1030 America - The
Mowto (a). 11*0 Nawre The Week to Waatmto-
atar. 1130 From Our Own Correspondent.
12*0 A Small Country Living. 1238 pm
Whose Una Is It Anyway 7 (m). 1*0 News.
130 Any Ouesdons? 1*8 Shipping Forecast.
2*8 News: Consuming Passions. 2*d The
Bast ef Morning Story. Mo News; "Mumbo
Jumbo" (s) Play. 439 Scfenoe Now. 8*0 On
toe Day I Waa Bom. 838 Week Ending. 8*8
Shipping Forecast 5*8 Weather. M0 News.
Sports Rouatoup. 838 CMzans is) (Omnibus
odlUon). 730 in me Psychiatrist's Chair. Or
Anthony Clare ta** to Anthony Burg—. 7*8
Saturday Night Theatre (0): "Pater ibbateon"

Shows. 18*8 Helen CrayfonL 1l*a Sounds
of Jazs. 1*0 am Mtfwide. 2*0 A OUm Mght

BBC RADIO 3
•30 am Open University (FM) only. e*c
Wnether. 7*0 From MomJbrU to Mo^rL
Academy of Ancient Music play Haydn, j CBaM aito Moan. 730 News. 738 The Bee-
dtoran Plano iUmtan. John LIIL Uo News.39 Your Concert Ctwioe. John Beaton. Dvo-
rah torch Bungiauaar. Schubert Berlioz.
Teneyav I030^he WeM at the Prama. i0*s
Petres Faetjyel IMS BBC Philharmonic
Orchestra: WaHpn. Chopin: 1133 Talfc li*g
TgutosMy. 1238jw Boch at WeHnar. 12*8

Ototo Schumann;
130 Ifitenml Reading; 138 Uendebaohn. 230Tonyto Tay . »*o Cetebrtty Radial. Bora-
din OuartA Ghoatakovicn. Brio Law end Dm-
order, fcWPoutonc. 7ri0 Thougms Beyond a
fSJWJiJSJJ »P«h»9 ’A Mms ofLBa.MOTha Uvlng Pool teas BMod. 1030
Choral EVenOong. 11*0 Vagn HotmOoa. 12*0

RADIO 4
8*8 am Shfpptog Foreoast KM News Brie*.^ Protate (•) 030 Morntno
Hta Broken (a). 8*8 Wwftr. 7*0 News.
7710 Sunday Paper*, mb Water Llnee. Trig
Sunday. 7*8 Waothar. 2*0 News; 8*0 Sun-
day Papara. 0*0 Shattered Uvea Made New.
8*8 Weather. KUO News. »n0 Sunday
Papers. fcl» Lenar tram Amertcs. 9*0 Mom.
tog Servfa* (»). ifcU The Arehan. Has
News stand. 1139 Pick of toe Week (at ions
pm Desert island Dues (aL |H1 Wesffrar.
1*0 The World This Weekend. 1*3 snipping
taracaot 2*0 The Gardening Quiz faL £90 a
flood Urad Heart to) Ptoy by Leo Gotoman.'
1*0 The Judges. 239 The Christian Ceoiu-

“• f A Portrait alter Gains-
borough, 4*7 Cotdd Do Beoer, 0*0 Tata a
Ejtoto M® Shipping Fotecui, 1*8
j

_

N*ws. Bril Feedback. Chris
Dunkley rira viewers comments tot a Good
Htad. **• toMraidlfltml AsalgnmenL 7SM A

by George ito Msurior. trtS Music in Mtod
(a). 930 Ten to Ton (s> 9*9 Weather 19*9
News. 1036 The Saturday Feature- The sort-

otogy <4 am mnner pony MMS A Sldevrays
Look AL.. 11*0 When Houeewtvee Hod toe

Choice? 12*0 News: WseOtor. Shippiog Fore-

WORLD SERVICE
BBC World Servtoe can be recelvad to WMF
am Europe on Medium Wow 849KK* (4SJh)
el tee foOoMtog Ann Omt**o am News-
desk. ooo Meridian. 7*9 World News. 7*9
Twenty-tour Hours: News Summary. 79#
From the WeMItes. 7*9 Network UK. AM
World News. *• Reflections CIS A JOIN
Good Show. 9*0 World News. 9*8 Paris* Of

Bio British Press 9:15 The World Today 999
Financial News followed by sports RounAA
*48 Personal Vtow. 10*0 Nows Swnrany.
1R91 Here's MimpM 1938 Letter tram Amer»
toa. 1030 Londrae Midi: French Nows Maga-
zine. 11*9 World News. 11*9 News About
Britain. 1138 The A^Z of Hollywood. H30
Meridian. 12*0 Radio Newsreel.
1238 pm Multkracfc 3k 125*8 Sports Roun-

dup. 1*0 World News. TUP Twenty-Mof
Hours; News Summery. 130 Network UK.
IsM Sport*world 2*0 News Summary. *91
Sportsworld. 9*0 Radio NewaiesL S3>
Sponswortd. 4*0 World News. 4*9 New*
About Britain. 438 English by Radio. 4*6
Londros Soir French News Msgsxine.
630 Haute Mdutol: Qerman NowsreM. Ml

Programmes In German. 7*0 Promenads
Concerts. 739 News Summary. 9390 World
News. teOO Twemytour Hours. Nows Sum-

.•?? Mertdlan. 9*0 Nows Sutntnanr.Ml A Ufa at 9M UN. 9:18 Tha Us* of
Btrops. 10*8 World News. 10*9 From Our
CMm Cwraspmttent 1038 Nature NaMMOk
1522 "totoCUone. 10-48 Sports HouiHWp.
11*9 World News. ii*s Words. 1138 The
rttoVtoyn Rtwieot Snow. i*»o wortd nows.
12*9 am News About Britain. 1*18 Radio

Nowsreal. Bernstein. Composer and
Conductor. 139 Nows Summary 1*1 Ploy of

ft* W^_ 'jhwnetheue Bound". 2*0 World
at the Brion Press *ri*

Tta Third Poocotnan. 230 The hsa Bruce
Show. W0 Wcrtd Jtowa. *00 New* Aixta
“""to. *18 From Our Own CorreapoMaat-M0 Six Four Eight News. 13S PtoiicU
r»ws. *48 Morgenmagsiln German Nri*

£2 **«ni and Twse*
YTft '

I.jft™ **• Londres Motto: Fr*n«
Naurs Megazina.

gjjnge in dm WSMtier (). mao Enterprise.

Sr Lor^ *Lto" 'Jtod <»)- •*« New*: Tne
VWage fcis The Natural N Istor, ProOfSOHM.

W“toh*r - 10*1 News. Mfcia The coraray
*d» to Summer. 11*0 to CommlBoo, 113#
Swrto of Fami (*). 12*0 News, 1239 sot
WMetoer. 1231 SMpptog ForecesL

WORLD SERVICE
BC Worta Swnrice «M M reeehred to Wert.

rtwOam Wev SW KH> (eSM«
Wtee toUowtof these GMT:
MJmhNcwaaesk noJoce for tM Asktop™. 1,11 News. 7*9 Twemyt^our
NtoM Summary TM From Our Own COfwN

World News. 8*9 ftedsatons trt* The Flaw
Nto»* '««•. 9*0 World News 9m 9Mmm

prhton Ptees. MBSciencw In Ackon.•» A LHs «t (ho UN. 19*0 News SummiV.
W^Short Story. «cU Clsaotooi R*x«J
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